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ABSTRACT
This thesis discusses the significance of 'style of life* in the 
informal organisation and perpetuation of two socio-cultural, 
privileged middle-class groups, one in Sierra Leone and the other in 
Britain. It focuses on the processes whereby socialisation in this 
'style of life' facilitates the recruitment of members of these groups 
to the professional class.
The study is presented in six chapters. The Introduction poses 
the theoreftical problem, that is, the way in which informal 
mechanisms affect the formal recruitment process. The instrumental 
significance of 'style of life' in articulating privileged status 
groups is explored within a general comparative context. This is 
followed fay an analytical survey of the methods esiployed in the two 
studies and fay a discussion of the sociological links between the two 
situations. 'Style of life' is first analyzed in terms of occupation 
and occupational mobility together with behaviour patterns, attitudes 
and group ideologies. It also covers marriage, husband-wife roi.es, 
kinship and social network generally^
The different criteria of 'style of life' are discussed in 
Chapterl for the Freetown setting and in Chapter 2 for the British 
setting. In both cases, professionals and non-professionals are 
treated separately: in the Freetown chapter there is further
subdivision between Creoles and non-Creoles. The ways in which the 
attitudes and ideologies are transmitted and perpetuated through the 
socialisation process, both formal and informal, are then discussed.
Chapter 3 gives a description of the formal school system in 
Freetown and examines the informal processes which operate within this 
formal systesu Attention is also paid to the role of other socialisation 
agencies, such as the family, the peer group and the church. Chapter 4 
examines the formal and informal socialisation process in the same way, 
within the British setting.
The Conclusion contains a surauary of tbs findings within 
both parts of the 'stylo of lifo' and places those findings in a 
wider social context* The mechanism employed by each of these 
groups through their 'style of life' is compared with those used 
fay other status groups* In particular it pays attention to the 
instrumental role played fay women in maintaining the 'style of life1 
of these two groups*
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This lo a study of rooruitraent to the professional class in 
two different sooio-oulturat settings* The first is Freetown in 
Sierra Leone and the sooond Is Oreen Lea, a housing estate south west 
of London* In both settings the formal oat torn of recruitment is 
the same* Within any formal system however, there are informal 
influenoos operating* These informal influences are expressed through 
a aoeoifio •style of life** The study therefore, concentrates cm the 
•style of life* of the professional olass in both settings, or the 
•style of life* of those aspiring to enter the professional olass*
There are differences in the mechanisms making the •style of life* of 
both groups, but the overall aim of entry into the professional olass, 
is the same in both*
•Style of life* therefore, is the common basis for analysis 
of both groups* A • style of life* is a sot of behaviour patterns 
oharaoteristlo of a status group* It becomes offootive as a coordina­
ting mechanism when the status group has privileges whioh it needs to 
protect* A common set of norms, beliefs and values serves to articulate 
and define the status group* It is through the transmission of these 
characteristics embodied In the •style of life* that high status 
groups tend to become self-recruiting* Thus Porter (1965) shewed 
that more than one in three of the eoonomio elite had oone from families 
already well established in the uooer olasses* Kills (1956) also, in 
writing of the oower elite in the S*S*A* speaks of the unity which 
exists between members of the elite* This unity is embedded in a 
shared • style of life** 'They form a more or less oompaot social and
/psychological
osyohologioal entity* they have become self-con ooious members of 
a social olass ***** They are more or less aware of themselves as a 
soolal olass and they behave towards one another differently from the 
way they do toward members of other olasses* They aooept one another* 
understand one another* marry one another* tend to worfc and to think* 
if not together* at least alike1 (p*ll)* Thie shared 9 style of life9 
assists In the perpetuation of the elite* with the result that in the 
7*S*A* the elite le reoroited from the wealthier olasses* A shared 
98tyle of life9 however* takes precedence over wealth alone in the 
rooruitment orooess*
Afrloan Sotting and WbantaaUon.
Wealth however can be an indicator of 9stylo of Ilfs9* In 
both oases discussed in this study wealth is derived primarily from 
coronation* The significance of ooouoation for the 9 style of life9 
of a status groun is* therefore* oonatderable but It oannot aooount 
for it completely* #3tyle of life9* as the term is used here is a 
for mors complex measure of statue* It is a set of behaviour patterns 
enoompasaing* values* attitudes* ideologies* kinship* friendship* 
symbols and training*
Material relating to these diverse aspects of 9styls of life9* 
was collected in both Freetown and on the Green Lea estate* The 
Freetown material is presented first* as the presentation of the problem 
in the context of a small soale pre-industrial society has advantages 
for the understanding of the same problem set In a more oomoleac indus­
trial society suoh as Britain* The reasons for this are implicit in 
the orooess of urbanisation* industrialisation and soolal change*
Most writers have analysed soolal change in terms* either of a 
continuum or of a dichotomy. In both there are two extreme*
/contrasting
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contrasting poles* Durkheim for tnstaaoe contrasted raeohanioal 
solidarity with organic solidarity, Rodfiold contrasted folk with 
urban and Tonnies contrasted demeinsohaft with Oesellsohaft* 
Frankanberg (1966) constructs such a continuum to provide a model 
of social change for British society* Re builds on the work of 
previous theorists and presents a collection of characteristics 
representing the rural and the urban* Amongst the characteristics 
of the urban pole are a diversified economy, specialisation of 
labour, organic solidarity, loose-knit networks, alienation and 
estrangement* One major criticism of this model is that it leaves 
unexplained, the forces whloh bind people in modem society together* 
There is evidence (see for example Porter 1965) — that 
primary groups with face to faoe interaction continue to be import­
ant evon in the analysis of industrial society* One of the 
earliest exponents of this view was Cooley (1964)* The complexity 
of the Western urban situation Is fully felt however, when one cones 
to identifying and studying these groups. For with present day 
systems of communication, primary grouos no longer need a territorial 
base in order to function as faoe to faoo associations* There is, 
most frequently, a dividing line between home and work, so that 
those a8sooiatlons formed an the baste of occupation may well ooerate 
oomoletely separately from neighbourhood ties* Also the hi£i rate 
of geographloal nobility frequently severe the kinship or other 
relationships from those based on oomon residence* Revortheleso 
these ties may continue to function although they will be difficult 
for a researcher to identify* These ties may well have latent 
functiona as well as the manifest functions imollolt in the organi­
sation itself* An important factor in creating such ties is a 
shared •style of life**
/The
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The methodological problems involved in studying primary 
groups in industrial society are, therefore, very great* If ouoh 
groups are of professional status and if the purpose of the study is 
to discover the Informal techniques which these groups employ for 
their own perpetuation, then the task is even more difficult. Any 
study of 9 stylo of life9 if it is to be comprehensive, must include a 
study of the process of (socialisation, of the family and kinship rela­
tionships* The high degree of residential mobility which accompanies 
professional status was discussed by Watson (1964) when he introduced 
the oonoept of 9spiralism9 into the study of occupational mobility* 
Watson9e 9splralista9 are generally living at some distance from the 
family of origin*
It is because of these methodological difficulties involved 
in the study of the 9 style of life9 of a particular group In Britain 
that I put the analysis of the professional group in Freetown before 
the analysis of the British group* In Freetown, the ramifications 
of the eduoational, kinship and social links of the group members can 
be traced and seen as part of the wider social oontext* The town is 
small and neighbourhood ties, kinship ties and ties created by a common 
eduoational background will often overlap* Another advantage to the 
study of a privileged status group in a ore-industrial society is that 
the oonfuelon whioh surrounds the theoretical definition of suoh a 
group in industrial sooiety oaa be avoided* In Freetown there is one 
privileged status group as opposed to the many whioh some theorists 
olalm to exist in an industrial sooiety like Britain* The absence 
of on entrepreneurial category also simplifies status ranking* The 
narrow range of occupational categories will be manned by those who
/attended
attended the same schools* whose networks overlap and who share a 
similar •style of life9*
FREBTOfflf*
In Freetown a professional olass bassd on achieved oharao- 
teristics* developed as early as the nineteenth century* This pro­
fessional olass consisted at that time of an immigrant group called 
the Oreolos* These were the descendants of freed slaves who settled 
in the Freetown peninsula which corresponds roughly to that part of 
Sierra Leone known until recently as the Colony* distinguishing it 
from the rest of the oountry known as the Protect orate* The oolony
oame under the direct rule of the British orown in 1807* whereas the 
Protectorate — the hinterland was not established until 1396* The 
Creole inhabitants of the Colony prospered in trade and developed a 
•style of life9 which bore great resemblance to that of the Europeans 
in the oountry who were at the top of the status hierarchy in the 
Colony* The 9 style of life9 of the Creoles went beyond a mere 
repetition of the consumption patterns of Europeans* evident in the 
style of housing* furnishing* olothes and food* It inoornorated also 
values and beliefs similar to those held by Europeans* The majority 
adopted Christianity and Western education* In so doing they acquired 
the opportunity to compete for and to attain professional status* Thus 
a privileged status group based on a distinctive 9style of life9 
developed* •
It was their 9 style of life9 whioh distinguished the Creoles 
from the indigenous population* Their privileged position was however* 
threatened by the inflow of immigrants from the Protectorate into 
Freetown* The sohools were ooen to all* The formal mechanism which 
had helped the Creoles to achieve their professional status was now also
/available
available to the non—Creoles* Another throat to Oreole privileged
status oame fron Legislative Reform, From 1924 to 1951# n struggle 
developed between the Creoles and the British administration over the 
number of Protectorate representatives who should be allowed to sit 
in the Legislative Council* By 1957 the Creoles had lost the battle 
altogether and were completely outnumbered by the elected Protectorate 
representatives* Politloal control passed from Creole hands to non­
Creole hands*
Despite this loss of politloal power and the increased 
potentiality for non—Creoles to achieve professional status, the Creoles 
continue to dominate the Civil Service and the nalor professions* In 
order to understand this anomaly, I studied the 9 style of life9 of the 
Creoles since it was otear that their integration as a group as well 
ae their dlstinotivenees was maintained through their 9style of life9* 
Both Creole professionals and non-professionals were inotuded in the 
study* fhe sample of 42 intensive oase studies was divided equally 
between professional and non-professional households* I felt that an 
Investigaticm of the fstyle of life9 of the latter group might assist in 
distinguishing significant features in the 9style of life9 of the 
professionals*
The sample includes also, non-Creoles* As opportunities 
for aoademlo success are now available to both Creoles and non-Creoles, 
any study of recruitment to the professional olase must include both 
categories* The 9 style of life9 of the non-Creolee will be compared 
with that of the Creoles* fhis will lead to a secondary consideration 
in the Freetown study, whioh is the problem of ethnloity* fhis 
comparison of life styles in relation to Creoles and non-Creolee 
involves, inevitably, a discussion of tho extent to whioh an ethnic
/group
group oaa bo regarded as an informal interest group and, therefore, 
as a political group* Such a problem is discussed by A* Gotten in 
relation to a Hausa oorrrmity in Ibadan (1969)*
(Kraar l^a inrnirrq ssT-vre.
•Style of life1 operates as a mechanism for distinguishing 
and articulating a status group within British sooiety too* The 
difficulty in Britain, because of the complexities in the social 
structure which I dlsouosed previously, is in the Identification 
of suoh a group* The setting for the British study is Green Lea, 
a housing estate, sixteen miles from the oentre of London* It is 
a middle olass housing estate, built in the 1960fs in a predomi­
nantly working olass area* Although the complexities of the 
occupational structure in Britain make strict boundaries between 
middle olass and working olass difficult to draw, the prices of the 
houses when built, indicated that the hulldere were aiming at a 
middle olass market*
The Estate consists of 700 houses and a 10 storeyed block 
of flats* The malorlty of the householders are employed in 
executive positions in oommeroial concerns. The professionals 
among than outnumber the non-professionals* Nevertheless both 
oat ego ri eo aim at securing professional status for their ohildren*
Their main mode of achieving this aim is through the adoption of a 
speciflo fstyle of life1* This fstyle of life* is both a means of 
achieving privileged status and a mechanism for emphasising their 
distinctiveness as a middle olass housing estate as against the 
working olass surrounding area* Here again, as in the Freetown 
study, an analysis of the *otyte of life* of a group of people will 
throw light on the proocss of recruitment to a privileged status group*
/rh*
The ohoioe of Green Lea as a basis for the study in 
Britain orsnenta many advantages in the study of the orooess of 
recruitment* One suoh advantage is that the Estate is a oomoact 
territorial unit* This raises the qruootion of whether Green Lea 
oonetitutes a community* There has been considerable controversy 
among sociologists* (see Fraakenberg 1986) as to the definition of 
•ooramunity9* The wider the basis for faoe to faoe oomnunloation* 
the more difficult it becomes to define community* The higher the 
status group* the wider the geographlo horlsons* Stacey provides 
corroborating evidence for this in her study of Banbury* when she 
says that 9the else of the geographic area within which relation­
ships at the faoe to faoe level are maintained* also Increases with 
eoolal status9 (i960* p.154)* The soolal network of the middle 
olaes* with the more sophistioated means of oomnunloation at their 
disposal* suoh as telephones and oars* is therefore spread over a 
far wider area than the soolal network of the working olass* For 
this reason* a middle olass housing estate (whioh is in itself a 
post-war feature in Britain)* which might provide a distinct area 
for faoe to faoe oomaunioatlon for a section of the middle olass* 
provides a convenient field for this study of recruitment through 
•style of life9*
Another advantage in using Green Lea is the age range of 
its population* The housing estate has an irregular age structure* 
Most families fall into the 28 - 4? year age spaa* with an average 
of 1*8 children per household* Mot unnaturally therefore Children 
feature prominently in estate life* Their education therefore* 
which will be their main channel for aooess to the professional 
olass* is of great importance. As the Estate was established in
/*
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a largely working class area, the initial ohoioe of aohoole 
available to estate residents was very limited* This foroed estate 
residents to aot together as an interest group to achieve educa­
tional advantages for their ohildren* Another advantage of the 
narrow age range of the estate population is that it permits the 
researcher to investigate in some detail the pattom of sociali­
sation* Socialisation ia one of the most important parts in the 
study of the 'style of life9 of the professional olass*
The residents of Green Lea exhibit a ‘style of life9 
which differentiates them from their working olass neighbours*
It is this btyle of lifs* whioh co-ordinates the activities of the 
residents who come from different backgrounds and different parts 
of Britain - and tnak% them into a group* The 42 case studies 
conducted on the Estate, consist of professionals and non-profes­
sionals, so that it would be possible to see whether any differences 
existed in the 'style of life9 of these two categories* Of ths 
18 professionals, 15 were employed by large organisations, and twenty 
of the twenty four non-professionals were employed as business 
executives* The four remaining oase studies I termed 'borderline 
estatern9 since their occupational status placed them in the lower 
middle class or upper working class brackets* I felt that a 
detailed study of these four oases would illustrate the extent to 
whioh the Bstate had modified or changed the 'style of life9 of its 
inhabitants*
I did not attempt hers - cm in the Freetown study - to 
obtain a comparative sample taken from the working olass district 
surrounding the estate* This was only partly because of the 
limited time available for researoh, but mainly beoause of the
/availability
availability of oonaidorablo literature on the 'style of life' of 
the wozklng olass from whioh comparative evidenoe may be drawn*
The Professionals*
Thsse then are the two settings for my study of recruit­
ment to the professional olass* By professional olass, I mean 
that privileged social group," ©iGW©stern societies, whioh has 
achieved its high social status on ths basis of merit* The 
minimum qualification for entry into this 'professional olass* 
is a university degree or its equivalent* It is on the basis of 
this common qualification that I refer here to professionals both 
in Sisrra Leone and in Britain as social groups* The professionals 
are bound together by a sense of common identity and by a shared 
'style of life' whioh enables them to differentiate between members 
and non-members of the professional group* Watson alludes to this 
sense of common identity when he describes middle olass career 
patterns* The middle olase, he points out, 'enter into life - 
careers of an almost identioal pattern, whatever the nature of their 
work and the considerable variation in salaries* This pattern is 
a progress up the ladder of promotion through competition for higher 
posts with greater responsibility end with higher salaries and 
prestige* (1964 pp* 144-5)*
Class*
The professionals cannot be considered in isolation from 
the rest of soeiety* Their position as a privileged group oan only 
be seen in relation to other groups within the sooiety* The 
distribution of privileges is the basis for the stratifioation of 
sooiety* The principal unit used in the stratifioation of sooiety
/!•
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ia social olass* Thera appear® to be little agreement by sociolo­
gists however, as to what oonstitutes a social class* The Marxian
approach to olass relationships is baaed on differing relationships 
to the means of production* Mackensie (1972) outlines three 
features of Mane's olass structure* 'Firstly, social olassos are 
distinguished not by source or anount of incomey but by aooess or 
non-eooess to property rights**.** Secondly, it is the olass 
struggle that is the prime agent or mechanism of social change or 
development•••• Thirdly, Mars's analysis of social class - and 
thereby of social change - is not "economically determimlst"*
Olassee do not realise themselves until they develop a level of 
olase-consoiousneaa* and thereby begin to participate in political 
conflict aa organised groups'*
There are many empirical studies whioh emphasise this 
importance of class consciousness to social stratifioation* Ons 
ouch study is The Black Coated Worker* by Lockwood (1958)* This 
study desoribes the status situation of olerioal workers* Ths 
work and market situations of this section of the labour foroe have 
been declining since the early part of this century as a result of 
increasing automation* Furthermore, there is a relative laok of 
universally accepted criteria for the standardisation of olerioal 
skills and qualifications* The market situation has also been 
declining* Lockwood states that 'During the war and post-war years, 
differentials between manual and non-®anual employment were gradually 
reduced so that by 1956 the mass of clerks were roughly on the 
same inoome level aa the average manual worker* Kven the aristocracy 
of black coated labour - the banking and insurance olerks - are no 
longer enjoying an eoonomio status clearly distinct from the
/wage
wage—earning classes' (p.67). Despite the decline in the work 
situation and the market situation* the olerks see themselves as 
belonging to the middle olass while the manual workers with com­
parable inoomes will belong to the working class* Tbs •material 
oonoomitants of middle-ol&ss status-savings* house ownership and 
8urburban dwelling* (p*129) are more representative of black 
coated workers than of manual workers* as are suoh symbols of 
middle olass status as dress and speech* and middle class values 
such as smaller family size and an interest in education*
Suoh status inconsistencies as that of the blaok ooated 
worker are not adequately explained by a system of stratification 
based on relations to the means of production* A mors differen­
tiated theory of soolal stratification is that presented by Weber 
in his system of stratification based on three dimensionst 
eoonomio olass* status and power* Within this system *it is 
possible for both propertied and property-less people (to) belong 
to the aame status group* (Qerth and Mills* 1946 p*l80)* It is 
only when the national level* arbitrarily defined social classes 
are broken up into status groups* that it ia possible to arrive at 
the reality of social class*
Status and Style of lift* (l)
In this study* I intend to focus on the status order*
The sense of oomaon status identity is expressed through a shared 
•style of life1* Weber*s definition of a status group is that it 
is characterised *by the fact that above all else a specific ’style 
of life* QgJ* be expected from all those who wish to belong to the 
circle* (p.187)* He also states that *with some over simplifica­
tion one might say that "olassee" are stratified aoooxding to their 
relations to the production and acquisition of goods whereas status
/groups
are stratified according to the principles of their consumption 
of goods as represented by their special 9styles of life* (p#193)* 
However, as Heber himself showed in his study of the 
Chinese Literati 9style of life9 Is more than merely the consump­
tion of goods# For it covers, among other things, norms, beliefs, 
attitudes and values whioh have developed over a long period of 
tine* It is the mechanism through whioh membership of a status 
group Is articulated* For a privileged status group, thsir 9style 
of life9 is their organising orinoiplt in social life*
I have emphasised privileged status group sinoe the 
higher the status group the more clearly defined is the 9style of 
life9 whioh distinguishes it from lower status groups* Margaret 
Staoey in her study of panbury (i960) comments that it is easier 
for peoole to move up within a olass than between classes* This 
Is mainly because of the barriers imposed by differences in the 
9sty!es of life9* 9The techniques of aooeotanoe or rejection are 
subtle* Tou must oosooss appropriate characteristics! occupation, 
home, residence area, income, (suitably spent), manners, and 
attitudes* Tou must know or learn the language pad the current 
private 'passwords9 of the group* Tou must be 9introduced9# If
you fail in these particulars you will simply be 9not known*#
Hothing is said or done# The barrier is one of silence* (p#143)» 
Such is the power of 'style of life' in determining the status 
grouping of individuals#
It is this instrumental significance of 'style of life9 in 
the artioulation of a hi^i status grouping whioh I have made central 
in my study of recruitment to a high status group in the two 
societies# The content and form of the respective life styles may
/be
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be different in different sooisties, but the function of the 'style 
of life' in maintaining the distinotlvensss of the group, is ths 
same in both* Through its 'style of life', a high status group 
will manage to retain its privileges in the faoe of competition 
from those outside the status group* Amongst the oomponent 
principles of such a 'style of life* are myths of origin and claims 
to superiority, intermarriage, interaction and a close knit network* 
The 'style of life' of a privileged status group was 
described by Weber himself in his study of the Chinese literati 
(1946)* Here he illustrates the significance of 'style of life* in 
relation to the claim to superiority of a group* The literati were 
a statue group of educated laymen* They were not a hereditary 
order and their status was based on knowledge of writing and litera­
ture, but not on birth* Their olaims to superiority rested on a 
proficiency in learning and rituals* It was believed that the 
literati alone knew the correct forms of ritual* Bntry to their 
ranks was by examination, but it was difficult for the uneducated 
to achieve the skills necessary for admission* As & result the 
inequality of talent between the literati and the uneduoated, was 
very marked* Their 'style of life', with ita emphasis on education, 
gave the literati charismatic qualities* At the same time the ritual 
whioh surrounded the status group, helped to sustain the mystique of 
ths group and to unite it*
The 'style of life' of a status group displays symbols and 
behaviour whioh notonly characterises ths group but whioh at the 
same time serves to demarcate that group from others* The members 
of a status group will most probably share similar amounts of power, 
privilege and prestige* It would be stating the obvious however to
/say
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say that these attributes are not equally distributed between sooial 
groups* Some groups will command a higher degree of status honour 
than others* These inequalities have a tendency to become 
perpetuated through time* In the two sooio-oultural groups which 
I discuss in this study9 it is true that status is achieved rather 
than ascribed* Nevertheless no society has yet accomplished 
totally open role oorapetition9 so that there is still the tendency 
towards the perpetuation of unequal patterns of sooial stratification* 
Elites
The uneven distribution of power9 privilege and prestige 
is reflected in the existenoe9 in most sooieties9 of a minority who 
control a disproportionate section of these qualities. Evexy 
society has its privileged sooial group who assume sooial leadership 
and whose superior sooial status is recognised by other members of 
that ooraraunity* The criteria for membership of these groups differ 
from one community to another* Those privileged groups have been 
referred to in the literature as #elites* although there is little 
agreement among scholars about the description and definition of 
the terra elite*
Privileged groups can be divided into those whioh select 
their members on the basis of ascription and those whioh select them 
on the basis of achievement* Reoruitment on the basis of heredity 
is the characteristic of asoribed privileged status groups and 
amongst examples of these are ruling castes in India and governing 
aristocracies elsewhere* Recruitment on the basis of merit forms 
the basis of achieved status groups* An important factor in 
determining the eligibility of an individual for aocese to a 
privileged status group based on the principle of achievement9 in
/Western
Western sooiety, is oooupation# It le, however, only an indica­
tion of, but not an explanation for a •style of life*. Ifevorthe- 
less occupation is useful as a general index in oountries ouoh as 
Britain or the H#3#\# Concomitant with the increasing importance 
of oooupation as a de ton inant for entry into a privileged statue 
group, is the emphasis on higher education whioh will qualify an 
individual for suoh an oooupation# Most of the hi^i prestige 
oooupations demand a university degree as their minimum qualifi­
cation for entry# Packard (i960) describing the position in the 
V L A #  states that 9 the boundary between lower and upper white 
oollar groups is becoming sharp and formidable# (By upper white 
oollar I moan the managers, professional people, etc#) It has 
become the great dividing line in our sooiety# And It is be­
coming more formidable every year# The boundary le formidable 
because the ticket of admission la steep, a oollege diploma of 
some sort.••..Only rarely will a person who begins in a lower 
white oollar Job without a collage degree be able to move across 
the line into the upper group9 (p#40)# In Britain too, although 
selection for higher education does not follow the same pattern 
as in the B#S#A#, entrance to the privileged status groups has 
grown, increasingly, to depend on high educational achievement#
In Freetown the pattern of recruitment to privileged 
status grouos has boon affeoted by colonial rule# In the 
traditional elite in Sierra Leone birth was formerly an important 
qualification for entry# Mow achievement, in the Western sense 
of the term, has become a prerequisite for admission# The 
inhabitants of the colony of Sierra Leone were the Creolee# This 
group did not identify itself with the indigenous population but 
with European values and customs# The British established
/schools
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schools In ths colony and tho Creoles availed thomnolvee of ths 
opportunities provided by these schools* Through the schools 
they achieved high occupational status, whioh gave then privileges 
and prestige* The character of the traditional elite in Sierra 
Leone has also changed and an increasing number are seeking ad­
mission to the privileged group, which I term In this study, the 
•professional olass', through education and occupation*
Education and occupation whioh are suoh important criteria 
for membership of the professional olass in Britain and Sierra 
Leone are only two aspects of the 'style of life* whioh sustains 
actors In their roles within privileged status groups* They are 
the two primary symbols in the co-ordination of suoh groups* In 
determining status, other symbols, ouoh as orooerty, conspicuous 
consumption, birth, marriage, also have to be taken into considera­
tion* However the ever increasing tendency towards urbanisation, 
suggests that occupation and education will increase In importance 
as indices of status*
The diversity of symbols contributing to the 'style of 
life* within different status groups is illustrated by Hargaret 
Stacey when she describes two scales of status ranking in Banbury* 
Traditional Banbury assessed an individual's status by applying 
the test 'Mho is bet' Family connections social background, in 
this context, mattered more than occupation* Hon traditionalists 
had to be assessed by a different test - that of 'What is he?' For 
this category family background was not known, nor was it visible*
A non^traditionalist had to be lodged on his merits «• esoooially 
in relation to his occupation* Stacey does state however, that 
social ohaage is affecting tho status evaluation of tho middle 
olass In general in Banbury, fFor an increasing number of people
/in
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1in the (Biddle olass* Banbury no longer oontains their goals*1 ?*- - '
These are set by the hierarohy of industry or the Civil Service*
For auoh non-traditionalists sooial status is not a natter of 
their total showing In the eyes of the town* but of their indir* 
vidual showing at work and soolally in the eyes of their business 
associates* not all of whom ore in Banbury and who for the nost 
oart are not involved in the town*s oloae-knit sooial structure* 
(i960f t>*163) • Ifith the over increasing flow of people away from 
traditional or rural areas* into the cities* it would seen to 
follow that oooupation* will be relied on more heavily as an index 
of soolal status*
PlflStttUs Ot aUtaa or ona jriyUoywd aootaX ttroap f
The o on fusion surrounding the neoessaxy attributes for 
membership of high status groups has lod to considerable diversity 
in the definitions of elite given by elitist theorists* The pivot 
on whioh elitist doctrines are hinged is that in any society there 
is a minority whioh oaa both take decisions and assume sooial 
leadership* The main body of disagreement between theorists 
oontlnues from this point* It is focused on the extent of the 
group and on its characteristics. Pareto and Koooa for instance*
, oonosntrate on the political and governing elite* Pareto used the 
term elite in the sense of the top people in taoh oooupation or 
profession* whereas others have envisaged a more general group*
Other writers olalm that In industrial societies with a 
high degreo of occupational and eoonomio differentiation there 
exists a variety of elite groups* each with its wn network and 
relationships* Writers suoh as Susanna Keller (1963) olalm that 
industrialisation brings about a proliferation of elite groups*
/Those
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Those elite groups whioh have a sustained social impact and whose 
Judgements, decisions and actions have important oonsequenoee for 
many members of sooiety, she terms ‘strategic elites9* Members 
of these strategic elites are more specialised in their particular 
fields and only reach the top after spending a life long career in 
one activity* Dahl (1961) in his study of How Haven politics, 
also discusses the increase in the number of elite groups whioh 
correspond to the lnoreaeing diversification of Hew Haven sooiety 
and economy. Another writer who expresses the view that modem 
sooleties are headed by a plurality of elites le Anthony Sampson 
(1962)# He sees the British power structure as being dominated by 
many elites, which are not oonneoted*
On the other hand there are those theorists who, while 
they aoeept the theory of elite proliferation, at the same time see 
an interconnection between these specialised elites* C* Wright Mills 
(1956) In discussing the power structure of American sooiety points 
to the fact that there is considerable interchange of roles between 
members of various elites# He gives examples of presidents and 
directors of large business corporations in the U*3*A* who took up 
government posts and then, at a later date, returned to business# 
This points to a degree of unity in the elite whioh is expressed, 
he olaims, through a shared 9style of life9# Mills challenges 
those politloal scientists who olalm that the existence of a 
plurality of elites is a safeguard to democracy in the tf#3*A#
Silt# power, he olaims, is concentrated in the hands of a few and 
he points to the potential danger of ouoh a situation by citing 
examples such as the bombing of Hiroshima and the American 
commitment to the Korean war*
/Th«*
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Thero are also those writers who, while not pushing the 
argument to the same extremes as Hills, have also pointed to the 
interconnections between elites* In Britain, Lupton and tfllson 
(1939) traced the connections between financial, administrative, 
and political circles* They constructed 23 family trees and 
established family connections between directors of leading city 
firms, industrialists and leading Tory H*P**s* Eduoational 
background also provided links between the same section* 6/&f» of 
Bank of T&gland directors had attended 6 major public schools and 
43£ of the directors of city firms had attended these same schools 
as had loading Tory H*P*9s« Added to these Is the link provided 
by membership in a narrow range of clubs* This Illustrates the 
potentiality for common values, thoughts and even actions by members 
of different elites* A study of the Canadian eoonomio elite by 
John Porter (1965) using the same criteria of educational back­
ground, kinship connections and olub membership, also established 
similar connections between elite members* The elite were linked 
by a common eduoational experience through whioh they acquired 
similar values and techniques* Early contacts throu^i education 
were later perpetuated through shared membership in professional 
and social associations* He also emphaslsod that throughout this 
elite network there runs a 'thin, but nonetheless perceptible* 
thread of kinship*
This brief overview of conflicting elitist theories, 
indicates the degree of confusion which surrounds the term elite*
Xt is partly for this reason that, in this study, X use the term 
professional olass, to indioate a wider grouping with the poten­
tiality for sooial leadership* The oohesivo feature of this olass 
is its 'style of life** The preceding paragraph discusses 2
/studies
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studies, one by buoton and Wilson and the other by Porter, whioh 
point to the imoortanoe of a shared sooial and eoonomio back­
ground in integrating any elite group. For the professional 
ola^s too these factors are extremely important. It is necessary 
that aspiron to should aoquire the *style of life* appropriate to 
that olass, whioh will not only ensure their aooeptanoe but will 
also serve to integrate them within that olass. The professional 
olass therefore is a statue group, entry to whioh Is based on a 
higher educational qualification. It is through a shared *stylo 
of life* that professionals oan be toxwed a group rather than a 
category#
Th0 ConroonantB of »3tyl« of t,tfa»
The • style of life* therefore, is a oruoial element of 
statue. It is however, vague and difficult to define, as the 
techniques of sooial aooeptanoe or rejection are subtle# They 
also vary from one group to another, whioh makes both measure-* 
meat and oomoarison difficult# Nevertheless, I hove here 
attempted to construct a framework covering the analysis of 
•style of life* in 2 different eooio-oultural groups. It le 
divided into two parts. The first part pays attention to 
oooupation and occupational mobility, whioh, although they do 
not form an intrinsic part of a • style of life*, nevertheless 
have a substantial ffoot upon it. 41 so in the first part, le 
a description of the behaviour patterns, attitudes and ideologies 
of oaoh respective group, encompassing, marriage, huaband-wife 
roles, and the kinship and soolal network. The seoond part of 
this analysis of • style of life* oonoentrates on the way in whioh
/these
these values, attitudes and ideologies are transmitted and 
perpetuated through the socialisation process, both formal and 
informal* Znoluded in the formal prooees of socialisation is 
a description of the sohool system, first in the Freetown setting, 
followed in a oonseoutlve chapter by a description of the sohool 
system on the housing estate setting* In the same order, in­
formal processes operating within the formal school system, such 
as symbols of status, are examined* This section of 9style of 
life9 also describes the role of other agencies in the socialisa­
tion process. The most important of these agencies is, of course, 
the family, but the roles of the peer group and the ohuroh are 
also examined*
Population and noMUty.
Dahroadorf (1959 P*56) has daooribed the middle olass 
oareer as 9the supreme social reality9* In Freetown also where 
patterns of stratification follow those of Britain, occupation is 
ono of the main indices of sooial status* It is not only a raan9s 
social status as an individual whioh is determined to a large 
extent by his occupational role, but also the sooial status of his 
family* Those occupations whioh offer the greatest prestige, 
both in Britain and Sierra Leone, are the Professions*
Aooess to this high occupational stratum in both societies 
should, as it is based on achievement, be open to all members of 
both oooieties* However, scholars who have studied sooial mobility 
have established, on muoh statistical evidence, that this is not 
the oase. In faot, the higher the status of an occupation, the 
greater is the possibility that it will be self recruiting*
Ben David (1963) using a world wide range of data, showed that 
there has been an overall tend on ay, particularly in Britain and
/France
France, to abolish olass privileges suoh as titles and money, 
aa qualification for entry to the professions and to substitute 
for these, hi^jer education as a means of ensuring equality and 
social justice* The effect, however, of imposing a university 
degree aa ths neoessary qualification for entry to ths professions 
has been the restriction rather than the promotion of social 
mobility* Ben David (1963) brings data from many different 
oountries which show variations in rates of social mobility be­
tween occupational status groups* In Britain, for instance, 
children from status categories 1 and 2 have 30 times as great a 
chance of entering unlvorsity as children from status categories 
6 and 7 and 17 times as great a ohanoe as those children of oate- 
v gory 5 parents* ,
X shall seek the explanation for these differences in 
the rates of social mobility between occupational status groups 
through a study of • style of life9* Chapters 2 and 4 begin this 
study with an aooount of the careers of the sample Interviewed in 
both societies and the range of social mobility in both* This is 
followed by an aooount of the symbols of status and their influence 
in each sooiety respectively, of marriage, huoband-wife role re­
lationships and the kinship system* It ends with a description 
of the social network In both groups* In both societies these 
criteria of 9 style of life9 are examined in relation to professionals 
and non-professionals* In the Freetown situation there is a 
further subdivision into Creoles and non-Creoles*
Chapters 3 and 5 which form the second part of this 
comparative study of 9style of life9, disouss the prooess of 
socialisation in both settings* This proooss is eruoial to the
/making
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making of tho professional because it is the raeohanism for the 
transmission of the life stylo of the group. The higher the 
soolal status, the longer the period of socialisation. For the 
professional therefore, depending as he does on an extensive 
period of eduoation for aooesn to tho group, the socialisation 
process is long indeed. Here the role of the main agencies of 
socialisation - the family, the peer group, and the sohool — in 
fostering a particular * style of life* which will aid recruitment 
to the professional class, is disoussed for both Freetown and 
Green T»ea.
The family is disoussed first since it is in many re­
spects the most important of these agencies. It influences the 
ohlld before he has contact with any other agsnoles of socialisa­
tion, and its influence oontlnuos in the developmental process 
alongside that of the other agencies. Research has established 
a oausal oonnootlon between sooial olass and academic performance, 
(see Fraser, 19591 Douglas, Ross and Simpson 1968? Wiseman, 1964 
and 1967). There has also been considerable sociological in­
vestigation into the effect of parental influence and differing 
patterns of ohlld oare on the achievement motivation of tho ohlld 
(Klein, 19651 Swift, 1964? Jaokson and Waredon, 1962). That 
patterns of ohild oare vary according to the social olass of the 
parents, has been demonstrated by researchers suoh as tho Newsoms 
in Britain (1963 and 1968). They showed differences in Infant 
oare between working olass parents and middle olass parents.
This section of the socialisation orooess which bogins with the 
influence of the family, includes therefore, information on 
childrearing practices in relation to both samples. This is
/linked
linked with the values and behaviour of the two groups dtsenssed 
in the first part of the 1 style of life9 in chapters 2 and 4*
Second to be considered is the school, as the essential 
channel through whioh aooess to the professional olass is gained. 
Education is the main vessel for sooial mobility in a sooiety 
where status depends, to a large extent, on oooupatlonal achieve­
ment* I have already mentioned studies whioh show that the 
actual amount of long range sooial mobility is very limited so 
that lnfomal influences whioh are built into the formal system 
have to be identified and the selection system examined* Turner9 s 
well known analysis of modes of sooial asoent olairaed that upward 
sooial mobility in Britain approximated to an ideal type whioh he 
called 9sponsored mobility9* Within this Ideology, the myth of 
the superiority of the elite is augmented by discouraging the 
acquisition of elite skills by the masses and by cultivating a 
•souse of nystery9 about the elite (1964)* The British education 
system of the nineteenth oontury described by Guttsman (1963) is 
the nearest approach to Turner9s ideal type* nevertheless, 
despite the gradual change over in Britain from a selective to a 
oomorehensive system of education, 9it scene nrobabte that strong 
elements of sponsored mobility will remain characteristic of 
Aiglish education for some time to oome9 (Banks, 1968, p*46)* There 
must also oontlnue to bo restricted entry to high education and 
thus to the professional class*
The influence of the oeer group oan as researchers in 
this field have shown (Gans, 1962| Colemanetal, 1966| Harriott, 
1963), affeot an individual9 s rejection or aooeptanoe of the values 
of his family* The discussion of the peer group as part of the
/9style
'style of life* la linked with that of the social network in 
chapters ? and 4* In relation to the Freetown study the 
influence of the Church as a socialising agent Is also examined* 
The influence of the Cfhuroh appeared to he negligible in the 
British setting*
The oonolusion oontaina a summ ry of the findings 
within both parts of the 'style of life'* Then proceeds to 
demonstrate the mechanisms employed by both soolo-oultural groups 
to facilitate recruitment to the orofesslonal class* These 
mechanisms are then compared with those employed by other status 
groups within a wider soolal perspective* The instrumental role 
played by women in the recruitment prooess is also discussed and 
compared with their role In other status groups*
2 THS NS7PH0P3 OF TH13 rOTOY.
Thie research Aid not sot out originally to be a com­
parative study of two oooio-oultural groups. It began by being 
a study of just one of those groups — the Green Lea housing 
estate. The study of Green Lea wae based on one year of formal 
fieldwork. I emphasise • formal* because my actual interest and 
involvement in the estate extends over a much longer period. I 
had been living on the estate, with my family, sinoe the first 
year of its development, five years before I began my formal 
research. Over that five year period X had boon interested in the 
estate ae an area for research. X had kept a diary relating to 
patterns of sooial life and to the development of a oomunity.
When the research was started on a formal basis, it 
seened natural to think of it in terras of a community study. The 
estate offered a neat, distinot geographical area, with its own 
school, shopping centre, oubllo house and residents association.
It was soon apparent that Green Lea did not oonfozm to any of the 
soolologioat definitions of Community (see Frankenberg, 1966, P.15)* 
It did not represent a microcosm of British sooiety and had no 
sooial or religious institutions, no communal ceremonies, nor a 
community centre. However, while I would agree with Cans (1968) 
that "ways of lifo do not ooinolde with settlement typerf*, I 
remained oonfident that this tyoe of housing estate oan affect 
the * styles of life* of its residents. On these grounds I decided 
not to abandon the idea of community altogether, but to uoe this 
ol early defined geo graph toa! area to provide a descriptive back­
ground of sooial life end within this, to study, in deoth, the 
*8tylos of life* of a sample of the population.
/•Style
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•Style of Life' was to cover (a) the financial organisa­
tion of the families concerned, their aspirations, expectations 
and perforaanoe* Money is very important to the families on 
the estate* They are in tho process of paying for their house 
and the acquisition of status symbols In the fora of furniture, 
oars, and olothes* *oney is acquired primarily through the 
husband's income* For this reason considerable attention was 
given to the husbands' careers*
(b) Husband and wife division of roles - showing areas of 
oonfllot and cooperation* Particular attention was to be paid 
to the problems and crises faced by the wives at this particular 
stage of their marital career* Most of the husbands are at a 
oritioal stage in tho development of their careers* This in­
volves considerable preoccupation with their jobs whioh frequently 
entails that much time is soent outside the home* This coincides 
with the period when the wife la most Involved in the ohild resid­
ing orooess* The strains and tension Involved in the resulting 
oonfllot were to be examined*
(o) Child rearing plans and practices, including the interaction 
patterns cf the children themselves, the infernal organisation of 
cooperation in regard to ohildren and problems of education and 
schooling*
(d) The patterns of friendship*
(•) The patterns of kinship relations*
(f) Hetigious behaviour*
(g) Patterns of entertainment and recreation*
(h) Talue systems*
In accordance with this scheme I interviewed ten people
/to
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to develop a pilot study# On the basis of this pilot study an 
interview sohedulo was developed# Within this I attempted to be 
more analytioal and less descriptive and to establish a relation­
ship between variables#
On the basis of this interview schedule I interviewed 
42 housewives# I began by interviewing or attempting to interview 
husbands as well as wives# I succeeded in only 10 oases# As 
Chanter 4 will show, non spend only a limited amount of time on 
the estate and this in itself makes interviewing difficult# I 
also found that most men were far sore opposed to answering 
questions about themselves, particularly in relation to their 
oareors and educational background, than were their wives# I 
tried to supplement this sparoity of information gained through 
tho formal channels by informal interviewing of neighbours, friends 
and members of the residents association# Eaoh interview lasted 
for at least three hours# Sometimes an interview would extend 
over two or three days#
During tho oourse of the interviewing it became apparent 
that there were differenoee in the intensity of interaction in 
different parts of the estate# In order to identify the factors 
responsible for this, I oonduoted a sample study of two squares, 
situated at some distance from oaoh other# On one of these squares 
thore was little interaction while on the other there was a great 
deal of interaction# S^aoh square contained thirty five house­
holds and on eaoh I interviewed 7 out of these, using the same 
interview sohedule# On the square on whioh there wan a great deal 
of sooial interaotion I attempted to interview two of those families 
whioh did not interact with the rest# In this I failed and had to
/rely
rely on the report® of the socially integrated members of the 
square as to why the others did not interact.
I did not attempt random sampling because of the poten­
tiality for conflict between my role as resident and that of 
researcher* Within the sample however, I attempted to inolude 
residents from different parts of the estate and I also attempted 
to inolude a cross section of the estate population* Hy know­
ledge of the estate as a whole (and therefore what would consti­
tute a oross soot ion of the population) oame partly from my own 
lengthy acquaintance with the estate and also from assistance given 
to me by the builders of the estate* Mates Ltd* have established 
a reputation for themselves not simply as developer® but as a firm 
Interested in the sooial welfare of their house ourohasere and in 
the development of a community within the settlements whioh they 
have built* flisn t explained to them the nature of my research 
they assisted me greatly by sending me a list of the purchasers 
of the first 500 houses built. This list also gave me information 
on the occupation, age, and income of the male householder, his 
previous olaoe of residence and the type and price of the house 
purchased* Aooordlng to the oharaoteristios given in thie list 
my sample of 42 households were representative of the total copu­
lation. I tried not to interview those with whom I was already 
closely acquainted, although I relied on ouoh oeoote to out me in 
touch with those in different carte of the estate, who would 
agree to be interviewed. I also interviewed at length in un­
structured interviews, tho headteaoher of the estate school, 
Various looal oounoilloro, a number of members of the residents 
association and the looal dootor. I attempted to obtain further
/data
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data in relation to the estate aa a whole by developing a queotton­
ne! re 9 based on the more important findings of tho Interview study* 
I began by sending an explanatory letter together with the 
questionnaire, to every house on two streets* tfhen I called at 
a later date to ootleot the questionnaire, the response rate was 
very low* Many wives told me that their husbands had refused to 
allow them to fill it in* I then triad to distribute the ques­
tionnaire in a more personal way by using key people to deliver 
it to households in their street* The response rate was slightly 
higher than with the previous method, but was still too low to 
give significant results*
The main method of the study Z consider to be participant 
observation* I had already collected a substantial amount of 
material on life on the estate before starting the fomal study*
It was at this point however, that difficulties began to emerge 
from this method of participant observation* I was faoed, in the 
first place with the ethical problem involved in collecting infor­
mation on individuals and events, whioh might at a later stage be 
published, without those individuals oonoerned being aware of the 
fact* The danger of bias la the study also became aopaient to 
me since as a resident, I was totally committed to the role of 
participant* This suggested that there would be certain sections 
of the estate whioh would be dosed to me because of my personal 
involvement with other sections* The possibility of bias also 
arose from the faot that aa a resident I might have preformed 
judgements on certain asoeots of estate life baaed on my own 
personal experience* 7idioh (1955) dinoussed this possibility of 
bias arising from the social position of the observer and his
/position
position within the network of relationships*
Because of these difficulties T deoidod that the only 
oourse open to me was to inform those with whom I cam into oontaot 
that I was unhurtaking a study of the estate and I explained to 
them the nature of the study* nevertheless I felt great strain 
from this ohangeover of roles and a self oonsoiousness in informal 
sooial gatherings, whioh was Probably quite unnecessary*
In order to oomoensate for the possibility of bias 
arising from over Involvement in the estate, I decided to oonduot 
formal interviewing* This method also presented its problems,
some of whioh arose again, from the fact that 1 waa a resident on 
the estate* Hhen oonduoting an interview with the headtoaehor of 
the sohool for instanoe, despite her cooperation, I oould not be 
sure that none of her comments were not meant esoeoially for me as 
a parent, rather than as a researcher* Other difficulties whioh I 
experienced are, I believe, implicit in the interviewing process 
itself* As one prooeeds with the interviews so one develops in 
both skill and oonfidenoe, so that th© last interviews are inevi­
tably better than the first* Also in interview sohedules whioh 
allow for great elasticity in the form and oontont of the question 
asked, there is the subsequent difficulty of standardisation 
involved in analysis* On the other hand I felt it was important 
to keep the interviews as flexible as possible so that they would 
thus be more sensitive instruments of researoh* (2)
So far I have out forward the disadvantages whioh faood 
me in oonduoting a field stwiy in an area in whioh I waa already 
involved as a resident* On the other hand I am sure that there 
were some positive features to this dual role relationship* The 
moot important is that the middle olass are notoriously antagonistic
/to
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to any Intrusion into their Private life, and this housing estate 
was no exception* In the sample study of two squares for instance, 
where I attempted to interview two households whioh did not inte^- 
act with otherr on the square, I made the initial approach for­
mally and not through contacts* Letters were sent, signed by the 
head of the Department of Humanities at Sturdy University, explain­
ing the nature of the rosearoh and requesting that I should be 
granted an interview* Both these households refused and I feel 
sure that I would have encountered more of this uncooperative 
attitude had eaoh interview be^n approached in this way* I felt 
also that many women were more prepared to oo-ocerate with someone 
who shared the same problems, Particularly those of children, than 
they would have been prepared to oo-ooerate with a complete out­
sider* I was able to arrange for groups of mothers to gather at 
my house for ooffee or tea without difficulty or strain, whore they 
would have an informal discussion centred around children or the 
schools* This was particularly important to me in oolleottng my 
material on child rearing patterns* Also because I lived on tho 
estate I was able to fit in my interviewing to suit them in re­
lation to their oomrait ments in taking and oolleottng their children 
from sohool and other routine tasks* Nevertheless, despite all 
these advantages I felt a great personal strain arising from the 
combination of the role of resident with the role of soolal 
researcher* I looked forward to embarking unon a fresh field 
study in an area in whioh I was not already known and where, from 
the beginning I would be introduced as a research worker*
Towards the end of my period of formal field work on 
the housing estate, I learned that I would be accompanying my 
husband during the following year, to Meat Africa* He as a sooial 
anthropologist was to conduct a one year field study in Freetown*
A
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I decided to undertake a further study of my own while in Freetown 
based on the sxoerienoo gained in my study of the housing estate.
1 did not of oourse anticipate that I would find a similar middle 
olass estate set jlng, but I Intended at least to try to obtain a 
middle olass sample* Z completed the study of the housing estate, 
and took with me the material whioh 1 had oolleoted from intensive 
interviews, formal unstructured interviews, and diaries, to Vest 
Africa* The emphasis had been on the oolleotlon of data, because 
of the time limit set by my departure date for Vest Africa* The 
analysis of the data 1 intended to begin at the same time as Z 
would be undertaking the research in Freetown*
The Freetown study o roved to be beset by those unforeseen 
teething troubles which face moot researchers when they enter a 
completely unfamiliar field* First and foremost, tho middle olass 
in Freetown were as averse to diooloaing personal details of thslr 
lives to strangers as are the middle olass in Britain* Added to 
this they have, over the past few years, been subjected to a con­
siderable amount of investigation by students from different countries, 
engaged in many different disciplines, Including sociology* After 
a few initial rebuffs, Z settled down to giving myself more time 
than Z had at firnt planned, to going through the material Z had 
oolleoted on the housing estate and to acquainting myself thoroughly 
with the town and its people*
Apart from those contacts whioh Z made in the natural 
oourse of events through having to settle my throe children in 
sohools in Froetown, Z made others through parttoioattng as m ioh as 
possible in the sooial life of the town* Through one friend for 
instance, Z was introd toed to a hairdresser and to the group of
. . /women
' ‘ " " ■ ■ ■■  ...
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women who met there regularly ©very Saturday afternoon* It wao a 
close knit group and one that was difficult to break into, partly 
booause I was her first and only white customer* Eventually however, 
they began to overlook the faot that a stranger was present, nnd 
from the exohang© of goasio whioh took plaoe, I learned a great 
deal about the sooial life of the town* I made other oontacts of 
a similar nature through joining as many groups as possible*
Through these early oontaots I arranged for 7 pilot interviews to 
be carried out* These interviews were carried cut primarily an 
the basis of the interview oohedule whioh I had drawn up for the 
study of the housing estate, but with some adaptions based on 
general reading and discussion*
After further participation and informal discussions I 
was able to draw up a final version of the interview sohedule whioh 
I would use* From the nilot survey I had been able to distinguish 
Sensitive areas* and to sort out aooeptable patterns of behaviour 
from unacceptable ones* I found for instance, that there was a 
great tendency to state the formally acceptable rules of sooial 
behaviour, that is, to cay what they felt they were required to say* 
This is a danger in any interview situation, but it was a danger 
whioh was accentuated in Freetown when a white Person aoted as 
interviewer* There are norms of behaviour associated with the 
status of a white man to whioh an interviewer may respond* This 
is particularly so if the respondents feel that the deviation from 
these norms of behaviour, whioh they may have to acknowledge, will 
classify them as •uncivilised*• One suoh sensitive area for 
instance, on whioh false information might be obtained is that of 
illegitimate children, or #outside families*• If suoh areas of
/sensitivity
sensitivity oan be identified then the researcher con be more dell- 
oate in his approach to them, whether that approach is formal or 
informal, and allowances can be made for discrepancies whioh are 
likely to arise* I was convinced however of the importance of 
participant observation as a method, used in oonjunotlon with any 
formal interviewing, in a culture with whioh one is not familiar* 
Another area of sensitivity, arising this time from conflict between 
ethnio divisions within the society, is questioning related to tribe* 
The Creoles, because of the creoariousness of their situation are 
particularly eeasitive to this, and would frequently give tho 
response 9Sierra Leonian1 to any question on tribal or ethnio 
affiliation* In fact, more than onoo I received bitter accusations 
that as foreigners, we sociologists were cutting our own interpreta­
tions on the divisions within the society, and that we were, in 
fact deliberately attempting to reoreate these divisions where none 
existed* It was obvious to me, as an outsider, however, that these 
distinctions along ethnio lines do, in fact, permeate the whole 
society and they became increasingly important for my own study* I 
could not, therefore, when interviewing, abandon the question relating 
to ethnio group, but it was one whioh I would frequently put in a 
different oontext quite often at the end of the interview when better 
relationships had been established*
I reformulated the interview schedule* Again it was 
formulated on the basis of a study of the •style of life1 of the 
families conoerned, with adaptions for the Freetown situation* By 
this time I had oeea fortunate enough to make the acquaintance and 
receive the sunocrt of two women of high sooial status* One was tho 
headtoaoher of a school and the other was an inspector of schools*
/Through
Through their assistance I gained access to social circles whioh 
would othorrlse h ve remained closed to me. I was also given a 
far warmer welcome in the schools to whioh they took me than would 
have been the oase had I aoproaohed them in the first Instance as 
a stranger* The argument against taking this approach is that the 
researcher becomes identified with authority. To a certain extent, 
if one is white, then this is anyway inevitable. Also I had 
rleoided that tho sohools were possibly the boat medium through whioh 
one oould reach a cross section of the population.
I conducted a number of extended, unstructured interviews 
with headtervchers and staff of sohools. Following on from thi3 I 
selected 2 sohools - one •status* primary sohool and one * status* 
secondary sohool from which my sample was to be drawn. I had 
divided the Freetown sohools into *statuo* and *non status*. The 
♦status* primary sohools were those with the highest percentage of 
children entoring the ’status* grammar schools. Tho ♦status* 
grammar sohools were those whioh had most successes in *0* level 
examinations (see Foster, 19*>5) • Through the head toaohers I 
sent letters to 300 parents of sohool children, requesting their 
cooperation and explaining the puroose of tho study. Oat of these 
I reoeived 100 replies. In the brief form whioh accompanied the 
letter, I asked for the husband’s oooupation. Many of the replies 
come from lower income groups. I nevertheless included these when 
selecting the sample, on the assumption that by ohoosing a ’status* 
sohool from whioh members of the subsequent generation’s ’middle 
olass* would oome, I -fould at least be contacting a middle olass 
oriented population* From the 100 positive responses I selected 
50, on the basis of occupation of husband .and ethnic group. Fven
/thou
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then the field had to bo narrowed* After contacting some of the 
respondents, X found that wives were often of a lower statue than 
husbands and that communication with a few of then was very difficult 
as they sooke little English* Finally X had a oamnle of 42*
Through the schools X also contacted parents informally when they 
came to see the staff on matters relating to their own children*
By this time X had organised rauoh of my material in re­
lation to the housing estate study and written a preliminary report*
X discovered that X had a preponderance of material relating to the 
socialisation of children* X recognised the oruolal role that the 
sohools had played in unifying tho estate, and the distinction 
between estate residents and those drawn from the surrounding area* 
It was at this point that I folt that a link oould bo established 
between the two studies* The fact that by this time I had easy 
access to the Freetown schools oriented the study in Freetown in a 
certain direction* I began to study, from the department of 
education literature and from interviews with key people in the 
field of education, the whole formal system of education in 
Freetown* At the same time tho detailed family interviews which 
I was conducting showed tho effeot of tho • style of life* upon the 
child and his oh an coo within the formal education system* I 
continued with these interviews until I found that each one 
yielded increasingly lower returns (see Glaser and Strauss, 1963)*
I then focused my attention on oortaln strftt0gt0 groups within the 
society and the methods whioh these employed to maintain their 
dlstinotlveness* My Interview sample oonslsted of both profes­
sionals and non-professionals, Oreoles and non-Creoles*
Following from this study by Interview, I drew up a 
questionnaire for sohool children* This covered basic items on 
household composition, parents* oooupatlon, religious and ethnic
affiliation, as well as educational and occupational aspirations, 
rewards and punishment, soolal network, and motivation* I chose 
only •status* schools for the purpose of this questionnaire as I 
was Interested in the background of those children who were likely 
to •make it* in eduoational terms* There was simply not the time 
available to take a similar sample of school children from non­
status schools for oomoarativa purposes* Of the 600 question­
naires whioh were giv n out in schools 520 were returned to me*
The response rate was high because of the authoritarian regime of 
tha sohool* In some oases 1 was allowed to supervise the filling 
in of the questionnaire by the sohoolohlldron myself* On tha 
whole however, the olass te&oher preferred to supervise himself*
I went through the items on the questionnaire with tho olass 
teacher concerned and pupils were assured of anonymity* I took 
different forms in different schools as I wanted it to be as 
representative as possible of the age range of the sohool popula­
tion* Mhon the questionnaires were returned to me I was allowed
to go through the sohool records in relation to each child in order 
to obtain information on their sohool attendance, conduct and 
performance*
An important feature of the education system in Freetown 
is the ward system* This really merits a study in its own right* 
Within the limits of the time whioh I oould devote to this oartiorv- 
lar aspect of the education system however, I was fortunate to have 
the assistanoe of a student who was making a study of the ward 
system in two schools for hor dissertation In her final year of 
a diploma of eduoation course* I was able to analyse the 
ootleotion of essays written by wards in those two schools, whioh 
supplemented the Information whioh I had myself oolleoted on
wards, through informal and formal interviews and questionnaires.
Ohtil now, in this aooount of ths Freetown study I have 
concentrated on the interview and questionnaire method although I 
do not regard these as the most important of the methods used* 
Interviewing presented more problems in the Freetown situation 
that it had done in the British sinoe one is less aware of 
’sensitive areas9 in a eompletely alien environment# Another 
difficulty encountered in the interview situation in Freetown was 
the la ok of privacy. There might be several families sharing the 
same house, and one had to be prepared for tho faot that anyone who 
was Interested in the dloousslon would feel free to sit down and 
join in# The lower the status of the respondent tho moro diffi­
cult this problem of privacy became. In one or two of the poorest 
ooreoounds there were at least a dozen faces peering in through the 
open doors and windows# On the other hand these difficulties 
hlghll^it the fact that it is important that a researcher should 
attempt to do as muoh of the interviewing as possible himself# 
tflthout himself being involved in this faoe to faoe situation, he 
cannot hope to get any appreciable understanding of the society#
The main method for both the Freetown study and the 
housing estate study, was participant observation# As I said in 
relation to the housing estate study, I had folt great strain 
arising from the conflicting ro}es of resident and researcher# I 
had looked forward to entering a fresh field as a social researcher. 
In Freetown I tried to avoid the ethical problems whioh I had an- 
oountered in the British study by stating from the outset my role 
ae investigator and by explaining the nature of the study# I 
found, however, that I enoountorod great reservation from those 
whose oo—operation I sought# This reservation was not broken down
until I become accepted os a member of the community | until X 
had participated actively in a number of organisations and made a 
number of friends, not ae a sociologist, but as an individual and 
as a wife and mother* In other words by the time that py research 
began in earnest, ray role as researcher was seoondary tc my role 
as participant* 1 then realised that the ethioal problems whioh I 
had encountered in the housing estate situation were not just the 
outcome of my particular position on that estate, but are endemic 
In the general role of participant observer*
Another method whioh I used in the Freetown study to 
gather Information on the general sooial structure was that of 
the life history* I regard this method as one of the most sensi­
tive means for getting to the heart of a oulture* Its veiy sensi­
tivity makes it a difficult method to use as its success must be 
built on a relationship of mutual trust between interviewer and 
respondent* 3uoh a relationship takes time to eotabllsh* I 
had already been living in Freetown for four months before the 
opportunity for me to embark upon the detailed study of a life 
hi story,.arose. The mother of a friend of mine whom I had met on 
several oooastons, agreed to talk to me in weekly sessions* She 
was of middle olass background, but her own occupational status 
was not high* Her parents had been shopkeepers and she herself 
was a trader although some of hor brothers and sisters and her own 
children had higher occupational status* This suited my purposes 
very well as I had been anxious that the study should not develop 
Into a study of the elite* It also gave ae the opportunity to 
study sooial mobility in an intensive way* Over a period of eight 
months I had lengthy weekly interviews with her, during whioh she
discussed the history of the town end its notable families as well 
as giving her own detailed autobiography* 1 guided the conversa­
tion as little as possible and took notes while she talked* X 
o on at rooted a detailed genealogy for her own immediate family and 
for her extended family* This gave an illuminating picture of 
sooial mobility patterns, through education and occupation and 
also showed patterns of inheritance* I am aware of the main 
objection to the use of this method, whioh is that tho intewriewer 
may become over-identified with the nubjeot who is likely to 
present his own biased aooount of people and events* This possi­
bility is obviated by the faot that the life history in this 
study is supported by tho use of a variety of other methods* I
also conducted four other life histories, each scanning 3 or 4 
interviews* These were not as successful as the main one, since 
rapport takes time to be established and that time was simply not 
available* Nevertheless from these, I was able to construct 
further genealogies and to see similar patterns emerge in relation 
to soolal mobility* They also indioated the considerable over­
lapping of kinship links through intermarriage*
A fourth method used in the Freetown study was newspaper 
analysis* Through microfilms whioh were available at the library 
at Fourah Bay College, I made a study of two daily newspapers 
covering the oast 29 years* This study was loft until the very 
end of our stay in Freetown, by whioh time I knew whioh material 
would be relevant to my study#
Fortunately when in Freetown, I was able to obtain the 
assistance of the Dept* of Statistics* In 1963 this department 
had carried out a population census tmder the auspioes of the 
American Population Council* From this census they took a samole
of tho population and conducted a household survey. Statistics 
oolleoted for official purposes however, do not always yield tho 
information on particular issues which a speoifio piece of socio­
logical research demands. Items nuoh as occupational and eduoa­
tional differentiation of tho sample population for instance, did 
not divide the population by ethnic group but only by geographical 
area. For tho purpose of my study It was important that this 
information should be broken down according to ethnio group* The 
department of statistics agreed that my husband and I should obtain 
a set of all the punched cards relating to Creole households* toy 
husband’s study was concerned solely with the Creole population 
and as the Creoles formed the bulk of the school copulation, it 
was important for my study also that I should have figuree relating 
to this sigatflo nt group*
I havo already mentioned, In relation to both studies, tho 
strain involved in living within a particular nooial and geographical 
area and conducting a reooaroh project within that same area* It 
is difficult to relax as one’s companions in leisure will also be 
the subjeots of one’s research* Bach social event has to be 
recorded in detail at a later date, so that a conscious mental 
effort has to bo made to remember significant events or snatohes 
of conversation* The Freetown situation however was mads much 
easier for me because I was accompanied by my husband who was also 
engaged in social research in the same area* Apart from the 
great personal support whioh this gave me, it was also of practical 
assistance* Re discussed with me the problems whioh arose during 
the fieldwork period and gave me much advice on the theoretioal 
framework* It was he who first pointed out to me the oonneotion
between both studies. Also, all observation has, to a oortain 
extent, to be aeleotive and it was of benefit to both of us to 
compare our separate reports in order to obtain a oheck on our 
observation.
I found that my marital status was an aid to my rosearoh 
in the Freetown situation in yet another way* It helped me to 
establish a good relationship in the interview situation, the group 
situation and in the community in general. Marriage Is becoming 
inoreaoingly insecure in the town and a single woman is regarded with 
some suspicion by married women* My ohildren were also of great 
assistance to me in the building of relationships* Links between 
ohildren in any sooiety form instant bridges between their respec­
tive mothers* Through my children I met many families with whom 
I would otherwise have had little or no oontaot* My ohildren9s 
reaotion to the sohool system and to relationships within the ' "I * *
households of their friends greatly furthered my own understanding 
of the sooiety*
Both the housing estate study and the Freetown study have 
been of great benefit, the one to the other. In the first plaoe, I 
found it of great benefit to be able to leave the housing estate 
after oolleoting my material and to study it in a completely 
different environment* Sociologists when studying their own 
sooieties are undoubtedly footed by the faot that they share a 
common culture with those whom they are observing* There is
therefore conflict between a person's enforced neutrality in hie role
as sooial scientist and his emotional involvement in his role as 
participant. Only when I was in Freetown was it possible, for me to 
see the housing estate in terms of an interest group. The study of
the housing estate on the other hand, was responsible for giving & *
sense of direotion to the Freetown study, in the
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manner whioh I have described. Without the housing estate study 
as a guide I would have boon tempted to chase after *red herrings*• 
In a culture in which one is an outsider it is tempting to study 
phenomena with whioh one is not familiar* Soolal anthropologists, 
for this reason, have often boon accused of deliberately selecting 
exotic data* In Freetown for instance, a stranger is immediately 
struck by manifestations of Bundu, the female secret society* A 
study of this society was o«rtainty more alluring than a study of 
the middle olass* Nevertheless I am oenvinoed that the orientation 
provided by the housing estate study was immensely valuable in the 
Freetown situation in yielding data whioh has made a comparative 
study possible.
This aooount of my research progress and its outoome 
probably sounds to the reader as a crime example of Merton*s 
♦post-factum* interpretation (see Merton, 1957). My own claim, 
however, is that the link between the two studies - that ie the 
problem of recruitment to the professional class as seen through the 
medium of two different noddies, has not oome about in an arti­
ficial way* It has rather, suggested itself from the data, 
ocllooted in two 3eoarate studies* In the first study of ths 
housing estate, tho emphasis vros on the collection of data* In 
the seoond study in Freetown however, the analysis developed as the 
data collection progressed* It is true that much of the material 
relating to the housing estate had to be reorganised, but some of 
the most important studios in sociology have been constructed on 
tho basis of material collected initially for other purposes and 
in this oaso it was data which I myself collected which was 
reorganised*
Tho emphasis in both studies was on theoretical sampling
rather than statistical sampling*
In both I began by attempting to obtain as fall a ooverage of 
the eoolal field as possible, but as the foous of the study 
narrowed so the samole was aleo drawn from a narrower, more 
selective field* The emphasis during the oourse of this research 
has been on the dlsoovery of the relationships between variables 
rather than on verification by quantitative sampling*
The theme of the project developed during the oourse of 
data collection. As a result I feel that there has been less 
pressure on manipulating data to fit the theories or categories 
than there would have been had I gone into a completely strongs 
field with a preconceived hypothesis. 1 have attempted to use 
a variety of methods In this rosearoh project on the premise that 
the results of a study using a series of complementary methods, 
will contain 9a degree of validity unattainable by a single 
method1 (Webb et al. 1966)*
w r a .
1* (Jrltios of this approach would argue that as status is only 
one dimension of sooial stratification, it cannot therefore 
be treated independently of ths other two dimensions, that 
is, olass and power* This debate is usually based on 
different interpretations of Weber’s tripartite distinction* 
The approach adopted by Runoiman (1963) is that it la of 
benefit to the analysis of stratification that a oonoeptual 
and logical distinction should be made between olass, status 
and power* An opposing view was presented by Ingham (1970), 
that ’although olass and power or status and power are not, 
isomorohic, the maintenance of a strict analytical distinc­
tion along the lines suggested by Runoiraan fails to take 
aooount of the various oonoeptual.•••links between these 
dimensions of stratification’*
2* Tidloh and Shaoiro (1955)• whoa oomparing the method of 
participant observation with that of the sooial survey, 
pointed out that despite the ’internal’ consistency ebooks 
whioh the observer might make, there is still tho danger 
of •selectivity* bias arising from tho data whioh he oollects. 
The survey method, on the other hand, while not yielding the 
depth of data, will nevertheless offer a more representative
coverage of a population* I am aware despite the precautions 
whioh I took of the possibility of f selectivity* bias re­
maining in my study* In view of the development of the 
analysis however, I would maintain that this is less impor­
tant than it would have been had ny aim continued to be, 
to give a 'holistio* description of a community*
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CHAPTER I 
FRF 'TCm  SOCIETY
In Freetown oooupation is an important indicator of stylo 
of life and social status and tho professions are at the head of 
the occupational status hierarchy* Aa in Britain, the main 
channel for upward sooial mobility is formal education* Until 
the beginning of the 1950c the professions were almost completely 
monopolised by the Creoles* The priwileged position of this 
ethnio group, was however challenged by legislative reform and 
by the accessibility of Freetown schools to the immigrant, non­
Creole, population* Yet despite thie threat the Creoles have 
maintained their dominant position in the major professions* The 
explanation for this must be sought to a groat extent in the 
informal process of training In a particular * style of life9 and 
thought9 whlchls always complementary to formal training in 
knowledge and skills and it is their 9styls of life9 whioh has 
always distinguished the Creoles from the Indigenous population*
In this chapter therefore, 1 am primarily oonoemcd In 
Seotion 1, with describing the 9atyle of life9 of the Creoles* $y 
this I mean their values, traditions, symbols of status, marriage 
patterns, husband - wife role relationships and their soolal and 
kinships networks* Where possible 1 shall distinguish between 
Creole professionals and non** rofeosionals* Section 2 of this 
ohapt#r9 describes in the same .my, the 9style of life9 of the 
non-Creoles and tries to Identify those features inherent in this 
•style of life9 whioh might hinder the upward occupational mobility 
of this category*
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SECTION X - THIS CRK0LD3.
The Creole a are predominantly literate and Deny ere highly 
edno&ted* The inhabit mainly the 'Colony*, the Freetown 
peninsula, and are referred to by lav, ae the *non natives' 
beoause of their alien origin* Their outstanding oharaeteristio as 
far as the easual observer is oonoemed, is their Western style, 
manner and orientation* Some ooholars have reoently argued that 
the 'Englishnees* of the Creoles has been overemphasised and that 
their culture is, in fact, a unique blond of the traditional 
Tozuba .
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culture of their heritage and the European customs of their adoption 
(Banton, 19571 Paterson, 1970)* nevertheless the faot remains, that the 
Creoles have earned for themselves the title of *Black Englishmen* 
through their enthusiastio identification with European values and styles 
of behaviour*
Creole houses and furnishii js follow Western design, their dress 
is formal and British in style, and even their food is a mixture of 
traditional Yoruba and Eastern dishes* All the professional families of 
my acquaintance in Freetown ate both Western and Afrionn food* A 
popular pattern was that an English style breakfast might be served, 
followed by palaver savPbe for lunoh, with an •English* supper* The 
more formal gatherings, such as Church functions, would also display 
this blend of English and African elements* dousoge rolls and cucumber 
sandwiches would be served alongside akara and jollof rice* Households 
further down on the sooial scale eat less Western food* One interviewee 
- a Mrs* Qreen * described to me the pattern of eating for her household* 
She herself was separated from her husband and received no money from him 
for her own upkeep or for that of her children* 3he had a job but her 
earnings were small* She and her children lived in her mother's house 
together with her two brothers and their families* Both brothers were 
employed but their incomes were also meagre* The pattern of eating 
and the type of food served in this household was markedly different 
from that of the professional household* The main meal is at night* The 
grandmother makes a large quantity of rice stew or palaver sauoe with 
foo too for the whole family, who eat it in turn as they come home from 
work or school* This meal may also serve them the following day* tfrs# 
Green said that her 14 year old daughter usually prepared the breakfast 
for the family* *3he puts a kettle on the fire in the compound and 
when it boils she makes tea* Then she heats rice stew or whatever is left 
from the night before* If there is nothing left she bolls oasava or 
plantain* Bread we eat only on Sunday* Each member of the family has 
breakfast when he is ready for it**
It is those Creoles who are at the top of the occupational status 
hierarchy therefore who are most olosely identified with European values 
and 'style of life** But the important point to remember is that these 
serve as the reference group for those lower down in the status 
hierarchy*
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The Creoles today number only 41,783 (1*9$) of the total population 
of the country (see tobies 1 and 2)• Of these, 37,560 are ocnoentra\e 
in the Freetown peninsula* Their influence in the country has been, 
and still le, totally out of proportion to their numbers* They were the 
bearers of the Western 'style of life' and as suoh they assumed the 
attitudes adopted by Western educated groups towards the uneducated*
They looked upon the tribesmen as subordinat e and even referred to 
them as 'aboriginies'. An article i" *he 3ierra leone Weekly Tews 
(November 11th 1950) entitled '//hare Creoles ding to the past', 
claimed that the rift between the Colony and the Proteotorate had 
widened* The author claimed that although throughout IVeet Africa there 
had always been a ift between the intelligentsia and the rest, 'in 
Sierra Leone that difference is accentuated by the foot V’.at the 
Creole population ••• have always considered themselves 100f- British 
citizens'. He continued by commenting that the Creoles surrounded 
themselves with a snobbish superiority*
I found Creoles far more willing to risk the hazards of air travel 
to Amerioa or Europe than they were prepared to trust themselves to 
their own roads in order to explore the hinterland of Sierra Leone*
The Government had oonsiderable difficulty in persuading teachers and 
nurses trained in Freetown to take up posts in the provinces* Cne 
acquaintance of mine, when asked whether she had ever visited other 
ports of Sierra Leone, would invariably reply, Uo, 1 *m too fond of 
oivil's&tion'* The Creoles were the bearers of that civilisation 
and their influence predominated in Freetown* As a result Freetown 
has become the centre of 'civilisation' for the whole country*
Another article taken from the Sierra Lecne Veekly News (April 28th 
1951) states that, 'It has been said that the Creoles at any rate, like 
the 'better olase* West Indians, are people with civilised standards*
And no honest Englishman would deny that he does not see even in the 
Creole of today, hie own opposite number with a not dissimilar way of 
life*'
The position of the Creoles in Freetown corresponds oloasly to 
that of the Amerioc-Liberiane in Monrovia, described by Merran Fraenkel, 
(1964)* Here too, a small elite of alien origin arose* They settled 
in Monrovia, the capital, and secured for themselves a dominant position 
in the State* The yardstick which Mrs* Fraenkel uses to establish a
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person's position on the soale of status ranking) is the degree to 
whioh that person is 'civilised'• She distinguishes three upper strata 
- the elite, the Honourables and the Civilised, all of whioh are 
distinguishable from the rest by their 'style of life'* The top 2 
strata - mainly Americo-Liberians - are the reference group for rest 
of the sooiety*
Unlike their counterparts in Monrovia however, the Creoles in 
Sierra Leone did not achieve politioal dominance* The British 
administration foiled Creole attempts to gain politioal partnership 
with them* In 189& the Protectorate had been established under 
British rule* The Creoles however were not to be allowed to share 
the administration of the provinces with the British. The attitude 
of the British towards the Creoles had changed since the establishment 
of the Colony* The colonial power set out to protect the interests 
of the Protectorate* This attitude is reflected in much of the 
literature of the period* Eldred'Jones (1968, p* 199) quotes for 
instanoe Oraham Greene in The Heart of the Matter' s '•••look at 
'em, look at the one ir the feather boa down there* They aren't 
even real niggers* Just West Indian and they rule the Coast* Clerks 
in the stores, City Council magistrates, lawyers, my G od* It's all 
ri$it up in the Protectorate. I haven't anything to say against a 
real nigger* God made our colours* But these - my GodJ' Michael 
Banton (1957, P# HO) quotes Mary Kingsley (1898), and Sir Richard 
Burton (1863, p« 209) on the same subject* The latter wrote, The 
men displease me because they kick down the ladder by whioh they rose* 
Bo man maltreats his wild brother so muoh as the so called oivilised 
negro - he hardly ever addresses his kruman except by 'you jaokass' 
and tells him ten times a day that he oonsiders suoh fellows as the 
dirt beneath his feet* Consequently he is hated and despised withall 
as being of the same colour as, whilst assuming suoh exoessive 
superiority over, his former equals*' The British refused to regard 
the 'second-hand and rubbishy white culture' (Kingsley, 1898) of the 
Creoles, as a qualification for identification with them but treated 
it as a parody of their culture* The Creole3 began to lose power 
and influence by a succession of reforms in the constitution of the 
legislative, whioh the British carried out in recent decades* Prom 
1924 Africans had been allowed a certain measure of participation in 
politioal affairs* From that year until 1951 there was a constant
struggle for politioal leadership between the Creolee and the 
Protectorate leaders with the British administration applying the 
pressure to inore&se the number of Protectorate represen tat ires in 
the Le ?isl&tive Council* The Creclee fou tfit bitterly to retain their 
politioal power* Amongst the reasons forwarded by the Creolee to 
Justify their demand for political control was that the Protectorate 
was technically a foreign country under British juri.^ diction, while 
the/ 9 the Creoles9 wore British subjects* Legally therefore they 
could not both sit in a council legislating for both Colony and 
Protectorate* Banton (l>57) lifcens their complaints to those of 
white settlers opposing elective representation for Africans in denys*
By the general elections of 1957 however it was clear that the Creoles 
had lost the battle* They were completely outnumbered by the elected 
Protectorate representatives*
By the 1960s therefore, the formal structure of Freetown society 
had changed* /hen Independence came it was dear that Creole in­
fluence would not be backed by politioal rule* On the surface 
therefore it seemed that Creole doalnmoe and power in Sierra Leone 
were on the wane* 3ven the pmotioe of ‘pausing *nto9 the Creole 
group by natives had ceased* In fact there developed a reveres process, 
whereby Creoles began to emphasise any tribal connections they migit 
have*
Politioal reform alone proved insufficient to impair seriously 
the position of the Creolee in their domination of the highest status 
pests in the oountry* It is true that this status had been threatened 
by the non-Creolee, but the remarkable fact is that despite this threat 
and despite their less of politioal power and their outward ace ptanoe 
of the situation9 the Creoles remain the most influential gro p in the 
oountry* They comprise oi ly l»9% of the total population but they still 
dominate the civil service* the judioiary and other major professions 
suoh as medicine* engineering* law and high sohool teaohing* Cartwright 
(1970* p* 24) observes that despite a narrowing of the educational gap 
between the Colony end the Pro teo to rate after the 1930s* by 1946 * the 
Colony still provided more than 45/ of the total primary sohool 
enrolment* and nearly all tho secondary sohool enrolment*•• Tho limited 
eduoational opportunities for Protectorate youth were also shown by 
the foot that while there had been a number of Creole lawyers sinoe the
turn of the century and at l^aet 70 Creole doctors by 1950* the first 3
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lawyers of Proteotorate origin were called to the Bor in 1948, 1949 
and 1950# while the first 4 dootors took their degrees in 1927, 193^ , 
1943 and 1952*••••in a Government list of overseas schclarships-holdero 
taking university or technical training between 1931 and 1938, there 
were 91 persons from the Colony, almost all Creoles, and only 39 
from the Protectorate•1 By the late 1970e the same pattern persists*
In October 1969 out of 20 permanent secretaries, 17 were Creole*
All the provincial secretaries were Creole, 3 of the directorships of
the 4 major government corporations were held by Creoles (see Jordan,
1971)* The Creoles still dominate Fourah Bay College and the Sierra 
Leone national Bank* They have been able to maintain this position 
because of their tremendous advantage in the field of education*
Creole success in the field of education brings us back again to
the argument raised by Ben David (1963) whioh I mentioned in the
Introduction* He states that where a university degree has been 
imposed as a necessary qualification for entry to a privileged group - 
in this oase the professional class - the effect has been to restriot 
rather than to promote "ooial mobility* The explanation must be 
Bought in the non-aoademio influences whioh an >uilt into any formal 
academic system* In Freetown today the sohoole are open to all 
seotions of the population on the basis of merit, regardless of their 
ethnio background• Nevertheless there remains a distinct correla­
tion between ethnio affiliation and aoademio attainment*
Occupational Mobility*
Before attempting to identify these informal prooesses whioh 
foster Creole academic sucoess, I would like first of all to
demonstrate Creole sooial mobility through education*/The Creolee began their careers in Sierra Leons as traders and 
farmers* Liberated Afrioans who wore settled originally in the 
villages around Freetown had little sucoess in forming or market garden­
ing* Gradually they moved out of the villages into Freetown where 
they became involved in retail trading* In this they were more success­
ful and many beoame prosperous merchants* They remained prominent in 
business until about the end of the First World War* After that 
business began to decline as sens were given a training for the 
professions rather than an apprenticeship in business*
I 00Hooted muoh biographical evidence to demonstrate this trend 
in mobility away from Business and into the professions* Benka Coker
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for inotanoe m o  a merchant who married the daughter of a tailor*
Their ohildren and grandchildren are lawyers* Ki oho las Brown was a druggist* 
His grandchildren ore the Browne-Markes, one of whom is a Judge and the 
other a Permanent Seoretary* The original Hebron who come to Freetown 
from the village of Waterloo was also a meruuoat* His grandchildren and 
great grandchildren havo heen prominent in both the medical and legal 
professions* There is also abundant evidenoe from newspaper articles 
over the years to support this trend* One article for instanoo in the 
Daily ulail (September 1945) gives an account of & grand dinner for 
B*S* Beoku-Detts on his appointment as rUisne Judge* It reports that 
he was bom in 1895j the son of 0*W* Beoku-Betts & local agent for 
Singer Sewing iaihines* Both his paternal and maternal grandfathers had 
been merchants* These are some examples of merchants ihose names axe 
kept alive today by the prominence of their descendants in the professions* 
However, other formerly well known merchants whose ohildren failed to 
'make it* in academic terms, are no longer mentioned* Creoles will tell 
you that if a man does not return to Freetown after his studies in 
Europe, then it is almost certain that he has failed to gain on aoademio 
qualification whioh will qualify him for a professional post*
The genealogy given of Family Taylor traces both sooial and 
occupational mobility through 5 generations* The original ancestress ' 
of this family was a Liberated African who was taken to the village of 
Charlotte where she, like other villagers, was engaged in farming*
Thi i women had four ohildren who all moved out of the villages into 
Freetown* Two of these established businesses in Freetown* In the 
third descending generation I traced 3 ohildren - 2 girls who were 
both traders but married to olerks and a boy whose business had a short­
lived success but then collapsed because of his extravagance* In the 
fourth descending generation, of the children of one of the daughters, 
only 2 girls had any interest in business, the others were employed 
in minor professional and clerical jobs* By the fifth descending gene­
ration differentiation in occupations had greatly increased* The occu­
pations include 6 sohool tn&ohers, one sohool principal, one lawyer, 3 
university lecturers, one gynaecologist, one Permanent Secretary? 1 
qualified statistician and a university librarian* Each of these 
received their training either in Britain or the U*S*A*
I have given this example to illustrate the pattern of Creole 
sooial mobility and their sooial values* Trading continues to prevail
through 3 gene rat ion a but In the fourth generation any trading whioh 
existed was confined to the women* In the fifth generation it had 
disappeared altogether and been replaced by professional occupations*
In this family only fifth generation children were educated overseas, 
but in other trading families who had made uLair money more rapidly, 
parents were already sending thoir children abroad for their 
education by the third or even the second generation*
Creole eagerness to gain an eduoation for their ohildran end the 
prestige attached to an eduoation gained in England, is emphasised by 
both Ibrter (1963) and Peterson (1970)* The latter writes The regular 
migration; of the sons and daughters of wealthy Liberated Africans and 
Creoles to Bnglirh schools, universities and Inns of Court, represented 
their wish to ensure a position of high sooial status fr. the future*
An overseas eduoation beoame second only to the purchasing of IrmA 
in the oity as a form of sure investment* With an eoonomio future 
assured by the increasing return of a sound investment in property, 
the astute Creole businessman sought also the ultimate security of 
professional training for his children' (p* 284)* He goes on to say 
that the high esteem of the Creoles for a tfeot »r_i eduoation is 
emphasised by the link established in 1876 by the C*M*3* between 
J.>irham and Freetown, to enable ’ eat African students to sit for an 
English degree in Freetown* This however has not changed the fact that 
the highest prestige le still aoeorded to those who gain their degrees 
after studying at universities in England or Amerioa*
There is ample evidenoe to show that some of these early Creole 
merchants were very wealthy indeed* In the Bally 3all article of 
September 1945* already mentioned as giving biogr&phioal details of 
Judge S*S* Beoku-Batte, it was also reported that the judge had 
amassed a fortune* •This is not surprising as he must have inherited 
the quality of amassing wealth from his paternal and maternal grand­
parents* * One grandfather was a wealthy merchant on Northern Rivers 
and the other was so wealthy that he gave loans to the Government when 
it ran out of funds and he left £60,000 to the oountry for the 
oetabllehment of an agricultural institute* This wealth accumulated 
by traders is also referred to by Christopher Fyfo (1964)* He gives an 
extraot from a newspaper report whioh describes an exceptionally lavish 
wedding of the daughter of J* H* Thomas (Malamah Thomas) a wealthy 
Freetown trader t 'The bride was met at the entrance by the brides- 
raids, about 15 in all, her train (5ja yards long) being carried by 2 
pages (splendidly dressed) in page-like equipments 'au Stuart* in blue
velvet with brown velvet oapes - brown stockings and blue bonny oops 
with laoe*•••••' (p. 218)• B»tereon writes, *Tbe highest olass of 
Freetoniane was oomposed of those who were the wealthiest and moat 
prosperous and who lived in houses built entirely of stone9 filled with 
fine European furniture and financed from tlwr own large mercantile 
profits* They carried on their business in noat shops located on the 
ground floor of their own homes* 3uou Sierra Leonians were extremely 
wealthy and regularly educated their children in iurope' (1369, p*284)* 
Since Creole children were enocuro&ed to held training for 
professional posts in high esteem ae opposed to trading, it is hardly 
surprising that Creole business oonoeme began, one after the other, 
to crumble* Large European companies and Lebanese, Syrian and Indian 
traders, have taken over commercial enterprises in Freetown* Host 
Creoles themselves recognise that Creole business failed from the time 
that outsiders had to be employed in the family business* The sons and 
daughters were studying overseas and so were not available to take over* 
Those sons who did enter the family business were, most frequently, those 
who hod failod to achieve auooeao in other fields* This of oourse 
contributed to the low prestige accorded to traa^g ae an occupation*
Yet despite the failure of their business, many of these early 
Creole families maintained their wealth* «3ost invested their money in 
land and property* .'.even where the actual business was sold, the 
Creole family usually maintained the property* Mae old lady whose 
grandfather had been a wealthy merchant in the East Knd of Freetown, 
told me, that out of 7 children on her father's side, 6 were sent 
abroad, 3 were lawyers, including her father and 1 wont in for medioinc* 
The last boy did not go to England * He was too stupid for an aoademie 
training* He went into the business but it failed ae he did not know 
how to manage it* The business was sold but the property was kept*
Her grandfather also aoquired property in other parts of Freetown which 
had been handed down to his grandchildren* '7a will nover cell any of 
it* 77c don't like selling family property*' The buildings, housing 
soms of the large European firms, were owned by this family, as well 
as land in an exclusive residential section of the town* It was not 
only wealthy traders who appreciated the value of investment in land* 
ftterson gives examples of aaboolteaohera and pastors who put all their 
savings into the purchase of a piece of land and 'the continuing rise 
in the value of Freetown roal estate not only ^  ran toed the security
of cuoh savings but also a sizable profit over the years' (l9^ 9>
P. 277).
Prora the genealogy of Familj Taylor, investment in property oan 
also be traced* In this family it was not until generation 3 that 
property other than the family house was bougut* Mrs* Jolt; in 
generation 3 was the first to invest the money whioh she earned from 
trading, in the purchase of 2 houses* In the fourth descending 
generation, more houses wore bought in addition to land* The fifth 
descending generation are mainly professionals, and many professional 
posts in Freetown offer subsidised housing* This is a legacy from 
pre-X&dependenOG days* Expatriates who formerly occupied positions 
now hold by Sierra Leon ions, were offered suoh benefits ae sub­
sidised housing to encourage them to take up posts in a tropical 
climate* 3ince the African! sat ion of the civil service and other 
professions, 3ierra Leer.ions have taken ever, not only the jobs but 
also the extra benefits accompanying these jobs* The importance of 
subsidised bousing in this context is that it has enabled atony Creoles 
to save much of their v.med income and to invest it in the purchase 
of land and housing* These houses are then let, often at very high rents* 
The professionals in this position therefore, have the advantage not only 
of high occupational earnings, but also of a lucrative source of un­
earned income* For the more established families this will be in 
addition to the land and property whioh they may have inherited and 
tee Income which this will also yield* Those who cannot afford to buy 
land in Freetown itself will buy it in the surrounding villages, in 
the anticipation of the expansion of Freetown and hence the demand 
for land further afield*
The commonest form of property investment in Freetown is the build­
ing of the 'family house'* Fyfe has described the family house as 
'Freetown's gilt-edged security' (l962, p* 471). A family house is 
built by a man for hie own use and that of his wife and family* On 
his death it is parsed on to his grandchildren* After such a house 
has been in a family for three generations, it is easy to imagine the 
confusion whioh might arise as to who has the right to the house* The 
confusion is increased in Freetown by the presence of illegitimate or 
'outside' ohildren who may also claim a right to the house* The family 
house therefore is frequently the source of much dispute in a family*
Some families have resolved this by deciding amongst themselves whioh
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member of the family should have the hou e* In Family Taylor for 
example, the 4 children of Mr* John the olerk, deoidod that Bdward 
John, the bank olerk should be given sole rights to their father *e 
family house and they sold out their shares to him* In another case a 
widow - Mrs* Green who was one of 2 children, lived in her father's 
family house after the death of her parents* Her 3 ohildren, with 
their families also lived in the house with her* Her brother died 
and her widowed sister-in-law began to demand her rights, as the 
brother's widow, to his share in the family house* Mrs* Green was 
not prepared to share the hcu ae with her sister-in-law and was finally 
forced to buy out the aieter-in-law's share in the family house*
It does not tlw&ys happen that the difficulties can be resolved in 
this way* Frequently the more affluent members of the frmily will move 
cut, leaving poorer members of the family in possession of the house* 
They pay little or no rent nor do they spend money on the maintenance 
of the house* The result is that the oondition of the house 
deteriorates* In Freetown one sees many suoh houses whioh, through 
negleot, have fallen into a dilapidated condition*
The family house ie important however in the study of the 
Creoles as a group* It ie a symbol both of security and of ur.ity*
It serves as a link between different branches of a family* This 
is why a myth of saoredneos has arisen around the family house and 
considerable pressure is put upon ohildren by parents, not to let the 
family house go out of the family* Cn the wall of one of the family
houses whioh I visited the names of two girls were engraved on the
stone above the front doorway of the house* These were the names of 
the daughters of the man who had built the house* They were an 
indication that on his death these two daughters should take over the 
house* Some parents stipulate in their wills that the family house
should never be sold* (hie woman told me, 'My husband and I built
this house together intending it to be for the family* e shall live 
in it until we die, then it will go to our ohildren and to their 
children* Those step children who are close to us will also have a 
share in it* But I would never want them to sell this house*' This 
pressure not to sell out is supported by myths and taboos* The 
'awu.io' for inetnoe, a traditional oelebration, described by Porter 
ae a 'feast whioh is held on epeoial occasions, as for example, 
before a marriage or after a death or at any time when it is deemed
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necessary to bring the whole family together - both the living and the 
dead - in some oereroonial partaking of food' (Fortsr, 1963, p* 103)*
This oelebration is normally held in the family house* I was told by 
a r/iTs* Micol that ' lien we want to make 'awu.jo' we go to the family 
house* Last time we were 73 of us there and we met to pray for the 
dead* All 73 recognised the one head who is my mother and the 
children *s grandmother and great grandmother* It is thought that 
the dead are present in the family house*' Another woman told me,
'If we sell the family house, we feel that the spirit of the dead 
will not be glad and that we have driven her away* Then we move into 
a new house we must pour libation and say, ' ?e are sorry we sold the 
house but it was for this or that reason* Please oome and live with 
us here now'*' For this reason some families would rather pull 
down the existing building, especially if it was made of wood and 
build a new stone or brick house in its place, even if the house 
stands in an unfavourable residential area* Kew houses built in a modem 
style, standing alongside tin roofed shacks are a feature of the 
Freetown landscape* These ceremonials and taboos thus serve to keep 
tho family house within the family and within the Creole group*
They serve to prevent families from selling their property to non— 
Creoles (see Cohen, forthcoming, (b))*
Symbols of Status
Investment in land therefore, consolidated the wealth gained by 
the Creoles in trade* Wise investment alone however, was not 
responsible for creating the 'style of life* which distinguished the 
Creoles from the non-Creoles* Any 'style of life' pertaining to a high 
status group must be accompanied by symbols of status* Amongst the 
Creoles these symbols of status ore recognised, and where possible 
adopted, not only by the wealthy but also by ths less wealthy members 
of the group*
One of the most obvious of these symbols, to someone not 
familiar with Freetown, is their style of dress* Porter oomments that 
'the form of dress was one of the differences separating the in­
digenous inhabitants ••• from the settler from the Hew World' (1963, 
p* 101)* Creoles do not wear the traditional 'lappas' favoured by 
the non-Creoles* Their dress is formal and British in style* Dark 
suits with waistcoats, for men ore still very much in evidenoe, even 
beneath the sweltering heat of a tropical sun* This formal habit is
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synonymo1 o with 'civilised1 behaviour# Indeed 'correct' dress is an 
indication of good manners and breeding# A woman's wardrobe will 
contain a variety of clothing befitting different occasions# A 
dress whioh is deemed suitable for mornings is different from that 
whioh is worn in the afternoons# Katurally, >he wealthier the woman, 
the more extensive and modish the wardrobe, but all recognise the 
form whioh 'oorreot • dress should take# A Freetown Sunday is a 
memorable event for the stranger# Hundreds of men and women, clad 
in their 'Sunday best' oan be seon thronging the streets on their way 
to attend service at either Church or Chapel# Suoh ocoasions offer 
the Creoles an opportunity for display and nlso serve to emphasise 
the dietinctiveneos of the group# There have been varioue attempts 
to 'Afrioanise' Cieole dress, but so far these have failed# Borter 
mentions a Dress Reform Society which began in the l890e to 
persuade young men to wear African traditional dress (1963* p* 101)#
This failed as did a movement sponsored by members of the Federation 
of Sierra Leonian Women to dispel 'the animosity whioh existed 
between Creoles and up-country women', as one member told me, by 
adopting a variation of the African style of drpse# At every meeting 
which I attended, whioh was sponsored by the Federation, there was 
an obvious cleavage between Creole women in western dress and 
provincial women in traditional dress. Afrioan dress is mainly worn 
by Creoles as a variation of the formal evening dress, at seme house 
parties or weddings#
One particular dress style whioh can be seen in Freetown - 
sometimes on the streets, but more often at rituals suoh as weddings - 
is celled the aahobi# The origin of the custom is Yoruba and it is 
practised by both Creoles and non-Creoles# It ie a custom whereby 
two, three or more women wear an identical dress# At first it seemed 
rather incongruous to see the highly sophisticated and 'civilised'
Creole professionals wearing the ashobi* I discovered that the practice 
had gained in popularity since independence# One woman told me that, 
•formerly, two women might wear the same dross, hut not like they do 
today# Row whole groups of women are found in the same dross# It is 
a sign of friendship# If you buy material and give it to another 
woman for her to rookie a dress like yours, then it is a sign that she 
is your friend# If she refuses then she insults you#' It can also be 
interpreted as an unconscious need for Creoles to identify with one
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another vis a vis the rest* Thus the ashobl acts as a collective 
symbol for the Creole group*
Housing and cars are status eymbols among the Creoles as they 
are In industrial society* There arc however, few one olass suburbs 
in Freetown, suoh as the middle class housing estate whioh formed the 
basis for ray study conducted in Britain* The only comparable residential 
areas in Freetown are Government-owned housing, or university housing* 
'loct sections of Freetown can be said to be tribally mixed* Fvcn 
in 1957 Banton wrote that, ’within the oity there arc no longer any 
districts in which all tho residents belong to one tribe* (1957* P* 83)* 
The Creoles however* predominate on the western side of the town 
and it is these western suburbs which are the most prestigious. ?£uoh 
of the land in these suburbs, which is rented by foreign eraba33ies, 
is owned by Creoles* Tho highest status housing is western in design 
and of brick or 3tono construction* The furniture is alac western* 
Another symbol of status as X mentioned earlier in this chapter 
is food* The highest status families will eat both English and 
African food* It is not however, only the tppe of food oaten which 
is important in this context* The aot of eating itself and the people 
with whom one elects to eat can have an important symbolio function* 
Creoles pride themselves on having enough food in tho house to be able 
to provide for the friends and neighbours who may drop in at any time*
One lire* William® told me, ’Anyone oar: com© into a Creole house at any
time and he will always be sure of being offered food* Bvory day we
cook a large quantity of jollof rice or foo foo or rice stow. If it 
is not eaten in one day we share it with our houaeboys or we heat it 
up again and eat it ourselves the next day* • By ’anyone • however, Mrs* 
Williams meant friends, relatives, neighbours or othor3 whom they
knew and trusted - in other words, mainly fellow Creoles* Fating
together, either informally within the household or at ritual 
gatherings suoh as funerals, weddings or Christenings, beoomos a 
symbol of the unity of the Creoles as a group and emphasises the 
distinction between Creoles and non-Creoles# Barbara Harrell-Bond,
(1971) elaborates on this point* Bhe states that relationships are 
expressed or solicited through gifts of food-; The fear of poi3o:.ing 
whioh she emphasises illustrates the mistrust whioh exists in social 
relationships* This mistrust io particularly acute between Creoles 
and non-Creoles* One old lady to whom I spoke, made the point 
ouooinotly* 'In my mother's house there was always enough food for
everybody* If anyone oame in while we were eating then she would 
invite them at onoe to Join us beoauoe they were all Creolee who lived 
in the vicinity or outside and we knew them all*9
One of the most intrinaio threads in the sooial structure of the 
Creoles is the system of patronage* A 9big man9 is one who gives freely*
A nan who is respected in the community is one on whom groat demands 
are made* Older Creoles say that ’sober-headed men will net give what 
they cannot afford to give9 and they oite well known examples of men 
of high status whe, while they were not mean with their money, also did 
not run into debt* I was told for instanoe, that ’the late Dr* Cummings 
was a much respected man, but he would nevor give just to bolster his 
own ego*’ Cn the other hand, there are -any instances of men who became 
great patrons simply in order to demonstrate their own import once and 
as a recult, ruined themselves financially* Layer Barlatt for instanoe, 
a . juoh respected man, was a popular patron at Christchurch festivals*
The members of the Church at a Fatronal Festival would bring fruit, ougai*- 
oone and c</>n, both Church and Patrons were invited to buy at a 
particularly high price* I was told that, 'a bowl of oooonuts or apples 
might be sold for as auoh as £5 each, or sugarcane would be sold at £2 
a stick* I he buyers would then turn around and offer their urchase 
to a child who might have sung well in the choir* 9 Lawyer Barlatt was 
a regular patron of suoh festivals* His relatives and beg are went to 
him for money, ’but of ocurae he did not leave much money when he 
died*9 Other and less laudable examples are J*H* Thomas (lialamah 
Thomas) referred io by Fyfe (1964, P» 218) in relation to the laviah- 
neae of his daughters wedding* He not omy spent a gr, at deal on 
display, but also k© t open hou~© for the important names in the town 
and spent lavishly on entertaining them* He died leaving many debts* 
Another example was Max .'IcCarthy, a businessman who tried to buy status 
by giving lavishly to all charities which made demands on him* He 
also borrowed a groat deal of money, so that he Ovuld entertain on a 
lavish scale and in this way get himself elected to the local Council*
Hi3 nidn a e was "ax ,trousisa"ItaCarthy, because it io said that he 
bought and vioro six pairs of striped trousers on that oooasion* He 
lest both the election uad his money (see Kreutsinger, 1968)• He was 
forced to sell his house and his children were brought up by other 
members of his family*
Both Thomas and fcoCarthy are extreme examples of businessmen who 
attempted to buy tfct high status whioh they did not merit through their
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oooupation. How ver, the demands of patronage fall also very 
heavily on nembers of the professional olass* Churches, for 
instance may hold, on average, one thanksgiving service a month 
as the different organisations within the Churoh are so numerous*
Bach suoh service has its own patrons* At one whioh I attended, the 
projrsujne listed, Grand Chief Batron, Chief Patrons and 25 Patrons, 
as .veil as a Grand Chief Reoeiver, Chief Receiver and Receiver*
Tho latter //ere women who ceremoniously * received1 the donations*
All of these patrons listed were either professionals or the wives 
of professionals* It was generally aooopted that a minimum donation 
should be in tho region of £5* Cue of those whose names appeared on 
tho list was not present, 1 noticed, at the service* He later told me 
that he had been invited to be patron at throe suoh ceremonies -hat 
Sunday and so he felt he could not afford to attend any of ‘-hem*
Another form of patron is the God-parent* It is regarded as 
an honour to be asked to be God-parent to a child* As one person 
told me, 'when you ask someone to be God-parent you take into aocount 
the degroe of familiarity with them and also the ocnduot of the person*1 
Preferably the God-parent should be of the same social class as oneself 
or of a higuer social olass, so i/hat he will be able to assist -he child 
both morally and financially in the event of the death of his parents*
Cue interviewee, whose husband had been a clerk, told u»o, *ia.> son's 
God-father was Lawyer Boston* He gave the boy presents and said he would 
always help him if he needed anything* hen my husband died he paid my 
3on's sohool fees Tor one year at the Prince of vales School* '
Other patrons are sponsors at weddings* hiany of these will give ' 
wedding parties in honour of the bride and groom* The greater the 
number of parties, the greater the prestige attached to the wedding 
itself* Over the past twenty years the number of parties associated with 
a single wedding has increased a great deal • Low it is not uncommon 
for -an parties to be held simultaneously on the wedding night* Often 
the most that the bride and groom oan do is to put in a brief appearance 
at enoh of these parties* There were frequent complaints from those 
whom I interviewed at this increase in the number of ouch parties* One 
said, 'now wedding parties have become a sort of gift or competition*' 
Some women are famed for the parties whioh they give when they are 
invited to sponsor a wedding* It is little wonder therefore, that these 
same women axe more frequently asked to aot as sponsors than others*
Hore again, some ru. into debt in thoir a xiety to gain status*
Charities in Freotown also need the support of patrons* Here again,
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those with high occupational and economic status are oalled upon for their 
support* The amount of money whioh they themselves contribute is con­
siderable and they are also active in reoruiting support from others* 
Various functions are hold with amusing frequency, for the purpose of
raising money, from jumble sales and sales of work, to the most formal
of danoes for whioh one cun pay anything up to 15 guineas for a ticket* 
lack voluntary organisation has a number of ’big names* or high status 
people who offer them regular support*
Finally, but most important of all status symbols for the Creoles, 
is the possession of educational qualifications* On one oooasion I 
was talking to two women about their families* Cue talked at length 
and with great waxmth, of one of her brothers but hardly mentioned 
the other two* Vhen she had left 1 oommented to her friend, that 
Mrs* Williams had seemed to be very close to that one brother* 'Don't 
you believe it, ' her friend replied, 'she hardly ever sees him* 3he's 
just a snob* That brother is a dootor while the other two are only
olerks* That is what makes the differenoe*' One well known Freetown
example of the importunes attached to formal qualifications is Mies 
Lottie Hazeley* This lady was appointed to the staff of Freetown 
Seoondary School for Girls in 1929* Sue discharged her duties well 
and eventually became Vioe-Prinoipal and was awarded the M*B*S* In 
1952 Mrs* Banka Coker, the illustrious head and founder of the sohool 
died and Miss Haze ley took her plaoe as acting Prinoipal* She en­
countered considerable difficulties and was driven to offer her 
resignation in 1955* She was made to resign because it was felt that 
only a person holding an Honours degree should be offered the position 
of Prinoipal* Several Freetonians objected to this* In May 1955 in 
the daily Mail an artiole appeared written by Kat Bos ton and Lorina 
Bright-Taylor, asking why Lottie Haze ley should have been relieved of 
her post after holding the fort for three years* They reminded the 
readers that the former Mrs* Benka Coker herself was also without a 
B*A* degree*
Fouruh Bay College is the only institution in Freetown able to confer 
these aoademio qualifications* As suoh it commands high status* Its 
position in history augments that status* It is the oldest institution 
of higher eduoation in vest Africa and was founded in 1627 by the Churoh 
Missionary Sooiety* It attracted students from the whole of Vtast Afr' -a*
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Its status in the town however, has given it influence and power 
beyond that whioh one would normally expect to emanate from an 
aoademio institution* Jordan (1971, pp* 22-23) describes the 
opposition presented by the College in 1966, to the proposal of a one- 
party state made by Albert Hargai, the Prims Minister at that time*
A symposium was oonvened at the College which attacked the Craft 
constitution and whioh recommended alterations In this constitution* 
Albert Margai, as a result, developed hostility to the College, as 
he olaimed that #the Creoles on the staff were acting almost sub­
versive ly and he spoke out against • lecturers meddling in politics*" 
These symbols of status whioh I have been discussing are 
reoognised as suoh by all ths Creoles regardless of sooio-eoonomio olass* 
Amongst ths Creoles status is also linked with ’civilisation# which 
Is synonymous with Westernisation* On this criterion It is olsar that 
ths Creole professional will be accorded the highest status* The 
manifest function of these status symbols is to distinguish ths Creoles 
from other ethnlo groups* They have also a latent funotion and that is 
to footer oolleotive sot ion among ths Creoles and thus to strengthen 
and oonsolidate ths group* Dress for instanoe, is a symbol whioh 
distinguishes easily the Creole from the non-<3reols* In the same way 
the mixture of African and Knglish food oen be said to be a particularly 
Creole symbol, but family gatherings, feasts and other sooial events 
whioh involve the sharing of food, serve to fostor the group 
consciousness of the Crooles and to establish links between members*
In the same way, the parties given by patrons, suoh as wedding parties 
whioh are said to have proliferated in reoent years, are phenomena whioh 
establish cross cutting ties and whioh define and redefine the Creole ; 
group*
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The Family
Statue symbols ae 1 have 3aid, have the universal manifest 
function of indicating behaviour acceptable to a group, whioh in turn, 
serves to demarcate that group from others* They are important 
indicators of the 'style of life' of a status group* Cfeie of the 
prime agencies in the transmission of these symbols is the family*
The Creoles are very much aware of this* When they want to establish 
a person's status or rank in the community they ask in the same way as 
the 'traditionals' in Banbury (Staoey, I960) 'What family is he from?'• 
The first consideration whioh I would like to introduoe here into the 
discussion of the family, is what exaotly the Creoles mean when they 
say 'my family* •
The Western style family, where a separate household of 
husband wife is established on marriage, is, in Freetown, the 
exception rather than the rule* Within my own sample, 18 of the 42 in­
terviewed had households whioh oontained only two generations* Eleven 
of these were professional households* Kven these two generation 
households often included the brothers and sisters of either husband
or wife and frequently younger ohildren who were more distantly
(X)related to them (see Table 3)•
The household is not the family* Yhen a Creole refers to 
'my family' he means the broader extended family whioh will be 
composed of a number of different households soattered throughout 
different parts of the town* The Creoles trace their desoent through 
both father and mother and property can pass down on either side as 
in Britain* There is even flexibility as to whioh family name a m m  
may seleot* His choice may well depend upon the sooial status of the 
parent* There are several well known examples in Freetown of 
individuals who have selected the family name of the mother rather
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than tha father for reasons of status* This is an indicator of tha 
degree of flexibility permissible in family relationships*
Relatives of both mother and father therefore oan be inoluded 
in the 'big family* of the Creoles* In addition 'cutside'ohildren 
may also be included* Amongst the Christian Creoles there are two 
family types, the legal family and the 'outside' family* The latter 
refers to any lias ion - and the offspring whioh may result from it — 
developed outside marriage* Outside ohildren may be aooepted by the 
legal wife and incorporated within the legal family* The 'outside' 
family is a very common feature of Creole life and is not restricted 
to any one social olass* Amongst those whom I interviewed, fourteen 
of the forty-two admitted that they had had 'outside' ohildren 
themselves or that their husbands had 'outside' ohildren* nineteen 
admitted to the presence of 'outside' ohildren in their parent's 
generation* The actual figures must be much higher than thie beoauee 
of their reluotanoe to admit to the presence of illegitimate ohildren 
in their own family, to Europeans. Creoles are Christian and offioially 
therefore, monogamous* Their Christianity is linked to their early 
aooeptanoe of *we stem i sat ion • and thus of 'civilisation '• Amongst 
themselves however, the Creoles do acknowledge the presenoe of 'outside' 
ohildren and these ohildren serve to increase the size of the 'big 
family'* It ie not only 'outside' ohildren who will be inoluded in 
the 'big family'* A Freetown household may inolude 'wards', that le, 
related or non—related ohildren who are fostered by a family* Meny of 
theee wards are the ohildren of non-Oreoles but others are the ohildren 
of poorer Creoles who are given an eduoation by wealthier relatives 
and who live in the houses of these relatives* In addition to thie 
some relatives who interact very little may be excluded from the 
'big family'* Close friends on the other hand who are non-relatives
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but with whom there may be & great deal of interaction, may be
included within the family group (see Cohen, forthcoming (a))* It
would seem therefore, that the 'big family' is composed of those 
amongst whom there is sooial interaotion, based upon reciprocal 
relationships* The Creoles therefore form a network of inter* 
linking families* The family not only determines the status of the 
individual but is also instrumental in ooamunioating the 'style of 
life* appropriate to that status* It is the main agenoy involved 
in the socialisation of children, whioh forms an important part 
of a 'style of life'* It would therefore, be reasonable to expect
that the family, in a high status group would be a stable
institution* A superficial impression of the Creole family 
however, would indicate that this is not the case* Large numbers 
of husbands and wives live apart, the incidence of adultery is 
very high and many children result from suoh unions* It is also 
dear that there is a good deal of hostility and mistrust in the 
relations between the sexes*
Ons of the main reasons for this mistrust is ths presence 
of an 'outside family' alongside the legal family* Probably ths 
majority of men have at least one 'outside' union* The Reverend 
E*W* Fashole-huke writes, 'illegitimacy is rife among Freetown 
Christians and there are many children produoed from adulterous 
relationships* Ths number of men who are faithful to their 
marriage vows is very few indeed and many women aoquiesoe in the 
adulterous relationships of their husbands* The Churoh herself 
recognises the problem of illegitimacy and has introduced the dubious 
praotioe of charging more for the baptism of ohildren bom out of 
wedlock than she does for ohildren bom in wed look * (1966, p* 136)* 
This same author, later goes on to say that, 'the irony of the
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situation is that Freetown and particularly Creole Christians, often 
look down on the polygamous relationships of their pagan neighbours 
without realizing that they are, in fact, practical polygamists*
(1968, P. 137).
The ezistenoe of outside ohildren poses & threat to a 
marriage, although in Freetown girls do not enter marriage with the 
ezpeotation that their husbands will be faithful /(see Bend, 1971)*
Cut of my sample of 33 Creoles, 7 were separated from their husbands* 
This threat to the stability of marriage by the presenoe of an 
•outside child* is increased by the faot that the child*s mother may 
be of an inferior status to that of the legal wife* She may not, 
in faot be Creole* This makes it even more difficult for the wife 
to regard an 'outside* child as having equal right or status with 
her own ohildren, even though she may have taken that child into her 
own family* There are many instacoes of discrimination against ouch 
children even when they have been incorporated within the legal 
family* In one family, for ezample, which oonslsted of two legitimate 
ohildren and one illegitimate ohild, the legitimate ohildren were 
sent overseas for their education and both became professionals*
The illegitimate son remained in Freetown and worked in business with 
his father* Vhen the father died he left the business to his legitimate 
ohildren* The outside son tried to buy their shares but they in­
sisted on selling the business outside the family* On the other h*n^ 
there are ezamples of outside ohildren who have encountered no suoh 
discrimination* Mrs* Jarrett, the wife of a lecturer, described her 
husband's family relationships to ms* '/here were twelve of them 
in his family, but not all from the same mother* ?>?y husband was one 
of the outside ohildren but he lived with his stepmother* 3he treated 
him as her own and this is why he is 'up* now* The ohildren who
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stayed with hie real mother are nothing* Hie stepmother went to the 
Annie Walsh Sohool, but his real mother was not of the same standing* 
she was a trader*1 If the wife refuses to aooept the 'outside' 
child, there ie still the possibility that the ohild may be in­
corporated into the 'big family' through being taken as a ward by a 
relative*
The eoonomio security of the legal family is threatened 
by the presence of an 'outside' family* in Freetown it is generally 
aooepted that a man has a moral obligation to provide for his 
'outside * family* Of course today the outside wife has the right to 
make maintenance olaims on the father through the Department of 
Sooial /elf are* The Sooial 7/elf are Officer told me that the bulk of 
the time of this department was being spent on settling suoh olaims, 
and that the number had increased greatly over recent years* Although 
there seems therefore to be an increasing tendency for fathers to 
dispute paternity, the majority nevertheless aooept the responsibility 
for offering some support towards thsir illegitimate offspring as a 
moral obligation* This moral right is given added weight by the faot 
that the illegitimate ohild is more than likely to oarry the family 
name of the genitor* Of the 22 of the 33 Creoles interviewed who 
aoknowledged the presence of outside ohildren in their families, only 
3 ol&iaed that the fathers of these ohildren offered little or no 
support*
If the number of 'outside' ohildren is large then this 
imposes a considerable financial burden upon the father, for he not 
only has to eduoate and maintain his legal family, but also his 
'outside' ohildren* van though the standard of living of the 
'outside* family is frequently lower than that of the legal family, a man's 
support for his 'outside' family is often bitterly resented by hie
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legal family. In addition to this, ths legal family is anxious to 
protect its rights to inheritance of property. Although in faot9 
illegitimate ohildren have no legal right to inherit, many people believe 
that the law has been changed in this respeot9 as a Bill aimed at 
eliminating the notion of illegitimacy was drawn up in 1965, but was 
later dropped because of the bitter opposition whioh it reoeived 
(see Bond, 1971). Earlier in this chapter 1 mentioned the significance 
whioh land and property has for the Creoles as a group. Juany of the 
outside wives are non-Creoles and the possibility therefore that Creole 
property might be inherited by the offspring of these women, obviously
poses a threat to the Creolee as a group.
This anxiety is expressed olearly in the way in whioh women 
spend their money. Most Creole women are employed, but few will allow 
their wages to be pooled into a common budget. The money whioh women 
earn is icept separately and spent on extras for themselves and their 
ohildren, or put into savings as security. In 33 Creole households 
interviewed 24 women were in full time employment. Six of those 
interviewed were over the employable age. Cf these, 20 claimed that 
their inoomes were kept separate from those of their husbands, l'he 
number of women who contribute towards the building of the family house 
is equally small. ilrs. Taylor told me, vIt used to be the case that 
sometimes a wife would help in the building of a house. But there have 
been many instances of a woman contributing towards a family house 
where this house has later gone out of her hands - especially if that 
woman has no ohild. Then, if the man has outside ohildren he may will 
the house to these ohildren or to his own relatives who may influence 
him. In suoh oases women have been known to die of a broken heart.
' Or their standard of living has dropped and they have deteriorated.
That ie why most women do not contribute towards the family house but
build a bouse for thems^jres instead* In this case, if the woman has 
no ohildren, the house will be passed, not to her husband's side 
of the family, but to her own side - to her sister's or brother's 
ohildren*'
Illegitimacy however, need not be a handicap in the struggle 
for aooess to the professional olass* Dr* Bond (1971) writes that there 
ie sooial disorimination against 'outside' ohildren* Although 1 have 
myself already given an example of suoh disorimination, I found from 
my interviews, that the status of the 'outside' ohild varied with the 
sooial status of the parents, as 'outside' ohildren can be found at 
every level of the sooial hierarchy* One of the prominent early Creole 
professionals who was recognised by the general public as being 'of the 
upper olasa', had three ohildren by a woman to whom he was not married*
On his death she had further ohildren by two other professional 
gentlemen* Neither of these did she marry although only one of them 
had a legal wife* The ohildren of the various unions recognise each 
other as full brothers and sisters and they are all married to prominent 
oitisens or are themselves professionals* With this family therefore, 
the faot that the ohildren had illegitimate status has not affected 
their sooial position! Even so, it is probably true that a woman with 
an illegitimate ohild does mar her chance of finding a husband* In 
the example just given the unmarried professional, despite his single 
status, did not marry the mother of his ohildren. ?ithin my own 
sample, of the 8 Creole women who admitted to having given birth to 
ohildren out of wedlock, the ohildren of 3 of them had been bora 
before their marriages* None of the 3 had married the father of the 
ohild but they had all married within the professional olass* Cn the 
other hand 1 collected evidence whioh supports Dr* Bond's olalm (1971) 
that there is a tendency for tho 'outside* family to be self-perpetuating*
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That is, that those girls bom out of wedlock are more likely to become 
'outside' wives themsleves than are girls bora with legitimate status*
A further 3 of the 8 Creole women who had borne illegitimate ohildren 
were themselves the ohildren of 'outside' women*
The absence of suitable malo marriage partners affects 
particularly, high status women* As in other societies Creole women 
are reluctant to select marriage partners from those lower in sooial 
status then themselves* If there is a shortage of men of the same or 
of a higher sooial status then these women might prefer to have a ohild 
and to remain unmarried than to marry beneath their status* The sister 
of one interviewee was a medical doctor* She had an illegitimate 
ohild by the man of her choice who was already married himself* She 
ol&imed that she would prefer to have an illegitimate ohild rather than 
to remain both unmarried and childless. Suoh was the choice with whioh 
she felt she was faced*
There are however, many disadvantages attached to the status 
of 'outside' wife* An 'outside* wife of lower sooial status than the 
ohild's father may recognise the sooial advantages to her ohild 
through his being reared in his father's household* The may also not 
be able to afford to keep the ohild herself* If the ohild is accepted 
in his father's house the mother is likely to lose all oontaot with the 
child's father and even, in some oases, with the ohild himself* If 
an 'outside wife brings up her ohildren herself then although she may 
receive some support from the father of the ohildren it is more than 
likely to be considerably leas than he will spend on his legal family* 
The also runs the risk of the man tiring of her and defaulting on his 
payments* Finally she will have to aooept the lesser status of an 
'outside' wife* A man's 'outside' ohildren will bear hie name, but 
not his 'outside* wife* It is the legal wife who will aooompany her
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husband to publio engagements and sooial ©vents, never the girl 
friend or>sweetheart'• It has also happened that a man - especially 
a professional who spends much tine studying — will already have a 
grown family of 'outside' ohildren before he decides to marry* 
hen he does ohoose & partner in marriage , invariably the girl he 
chooses &s a partner is not the mother of his ohildren, but an 
educated younger woman with & sooial status which will matoh his own*
Be may even ask his new bride to aooept one or more of these 'outside' 
ohildren into their family so that the ohildren may benefit from & 
professional family environment* Cue young Creole female graduate 
whom I interviewed had married suoh a man* She was 25 and he was 45* 
They had one young ohild of the marria.pe, but in addition, her husband 'a 
illegitimate ohildren - both of whom were almost as old as his wife — 
lived with them* The re&otion of the wife was, '1 must admit that I 
find it a strain* Cbviously I can't be a mother to them as they are of 
my age and X feel too that they are suspicious of me*'
There are often olaims made that the general 'low level of 
morality* in Freetown is & present day phenomenon* In former times, 
sons people assert, women prided themselves on their virtue* If, 
however, one follows the genealogies of various families book to four or 
even five generations, it will be seen that 'outside' children are very 
muoh in evidence* As the reader is already familiar with it I have 
used again the genealogy of Family Taylor to illustrate the presenoe of 
'outeide' ohildren* After Mr* John Thomas had lost his business fortune 
his three outside ohildren were brought up by Mrs* John, his sister*
The ohildren were of almost the same ages as her own children* Mrs*
John'8 husband also had three 'outside' ohildren but his legal family 
did not learn of their existence until after hie death* These 
ohildren were considerably younger than the legal ohildren who then
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ocmbined to pay for the eduoation of their half brothers and sisters*
Mrs* John's sister, Mrs* Renner had no ohildren of her own, but her 
husband had two 'outside' ohildren* Cn his death the family property 
passed to these ohildren instead of to his wife as their putative father 
had made out a will in their favour. Harry Morgans in the fourth 
descending generation is a poor man in comparison with his two sisters 
and his brother* He has eduoated four ohildren to university level - 
his 'outside' ohildren and his legal ohildren - and he has had to 
maintain both families* /hen 1 pointed out the number of 'outside' 
ohildren in this family to one old lady who was a member of the family 
and who had bean bemoaning the irrjLprality of the 'present generation^ ' 
her reply was, 'In my days, men never behaved as they do today. If 
they had affairs they tried to hide them and would never flaunt them 
to their wives. 1 Presumably this is why, in a number of oases with which 
1 was familiar, the legal family was not aware of the existenoe of the 
'outside' family until after the death of the father*
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Occupational otatus of /omen
I have gone into the situation of the 'outside* family in 
some detail, as it affects the 'style of life* of the legal family and 
it also affeots the socialisation of the ohildren* The presence of 
'outside* ohildren and wives serves as a souroe of hostility between 
men and women* The hostility is partly the result of eoonomio in­
security from whioh both legal and 'outside' wives may suffer* This 
may be. one explanation for the large proportion of Creole women in the 
labour foroe* It may also aooount for ths struggle t whioh many women 
make, to obtain higher eduoational qualifications so that their 
occupational status will rise* This goal is frequently only aohieved 
at high sooial oost*
Formerly the range of occupations open to Creole women was 
narrow* Cursing, teaching, business or trading were the only occupa­
tions considered fit for women and it was not thought 'proper' for 
married women to do anything other than a little trading* The Creole 
•Mammies' of the Dorcas, described by *.?elless$>-Cole (1260, p* 67)9 
were traders in palm oil or kola, *at the back of the shop there would 
be the stores and there you would find Mammy Hannah Thomas, Mammy 
Lillian Shaw and Mammy Margaret M&oarthy* They all had their kolas 
tied there'* Kow however, women can be found in most occupations*
Creole values in education were conducive to women entering higher 
occupations. From the time that schools were established in the Colony, 
girls were catered for as well as boys* Table 5 shows the percentage 
distribution by sex for ths major occupational groups in Freetown*
There is a relatively high percentage of professional females and these 
are likely to be mainly Creole as the eduoational level of Creole 
women is higher than that of females in other groups (see Table 6 and 7) 
The percentage of women in professional employment in Freetown is 10*7$
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whereas the precontage of females in professional employment in the 
oountry as a whole is*9)•
In ay sample of 33 Creole women, 6 were over fifty years of 
age* Of the remaining 27 only 3 had no employment outside the home* 
Fifteen of those employed occupied professional positions, 10 of whioh 
were in the teaching profession* Four were secretaries, 2 of them 
holding well paid posts; of the rest, 3 were dressmakers, 2 were traders 
and 1 was a hairdresser* Cf the 15 professionals, 10 had obtained their 
qualifications after marriage* This applied also to the 2 secretaries 
with better paid jobs* The hairdresser and one of the dressmakers too, 
had also taken late training in England*
Only 3 of the women with professional qualifications had 
obtained them while accompanying their huso&nds overseas* These had 
taken their ohildren with them to England and plaoed them with British 
families* In this way the mother was left free to pursue her studies* 
Others whom I met had preferred to leave their ohildren with grand­
parents or relatives in Freetown while they went abroad to study*
The other women in my sample who had obtained professional 
qualifications after marriage, had done so at the oost of leaving both 
husband and ohildren for a period of time* One for instanoe, had 
obtained a scholarship to take a one year course in eduoation at 
Edinburgh* Three years later she gained another scholarship to 
undertake a course in the U*S*A, for two years* On both cocas ions 
the ohildren were left in the oare of her mother* Her husband was thus 
freed from the responsibility of the ohildren* In the majority of oases 
it is the maternal grandmothers who undertake to look after the 
children* Borne grandmothers find this a burden, as for example, Mrs* 
Cols who said, 'I find little time to see ay old friends, sinoe I 
beoame ill* It takes me all my strength to look after my grandohildren*
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Everything is changing now* Bo body has any time. All young women 
are working and ail old women are busy looking after their grand­
children while their mothers are at work or abroad studying*'
On the whole though, grandmothers seemed prepared to accept 
the responsibility of grandchildren in order that the mother might 
pursue her training* The husband and wife may thus be separated for 
a considerable time* The longest period of separation e^ween husband 
and wife in my sample was seven years* Some husbands even encourage 
their wives to undertake further training, especially if the. feel that 
she will later contribute to the household budget* There are those however, 
who resent their wife leaving home in this way* One woman whom I in­
terviewed was looking after her brother's two ohildren* His third 
child was living with his mother* The children's mother had insisted 
on going to ungland to take a secretarial course, against the wishes 
of her husband* Beoause of this the marriage was said to be finished, 
although the mother visited the ohildren whenever she returned to 
Freetown on holiday* This case was suoh an exceptional one that I 
heard about it from several different sources* One neighbour of theirs 
told me, 'They live at the back of ray house and the day after his wife 
left 1 saw him burning her things in the garden* I warned him not to be 
hasty but he was adamant*' There were also instanoes where the wife's 
further training overseas had led to her achieving a higher occupational 
status than that of her husband* This had resulted - in the two such 
oases with whioh I was familiar - in the ultimate breakdown of tho 
marriage*
Llost Creole women are employed and an increasing number are
being employed as professionals, because of the opportunities now 
available for them to obtain scholarships to study overseas* This 
increase in opportunity for higher status occupation for women has mode
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them more independent - both financially and socially* A wonan's full­
time employment find further training is made possible through the 
services of her mother* In some cases the husband's mother may also 
assist the family*
Care of ohildren by the grandmother however is not merely the 
outoome of increased female employment, but is the continuation of a 
fairly common pattern in Creole family life, whioh I shall desoribs in 
more detail in Chapter 3* According to this pattern Creole children 
may be fostered by relatives* When the early Crecle traders used to travel 
in the Provinces, most of them left their families in Freetown to proteot 
them from the dangers of the heathen territory, but others took their 
wives with them while their ohildren stayed in the care of grand­
parents in Freetown* These grandparents frequently looked after these 
ohildren for very many years* One woman for instance, who bad gone with 
her husband, a Liethodist minister, to Sigeria, had sent two of her 
children home to her mother in Freetown when these ohildren were five 
years old so that the/ could go to sohool* They remained with their 
grandmother for ten years until their mother returned from Kigeria*
This implies that there is a particularly olose relationship 
atween mother and daughter in the Creole family, and this I found to 
be the case* All the Creole women interviewed whose mothers were still 
living, said that they made an effort to give financial assistance to 
their mothers* '/ith some, t is amounted to complete financial support 
for the mother* Obviously this is saoier for those who are employed 
than for the few who are unemployed, but even the latter said that they 
make an effort to give something to their mother* This is the oase 
regardless of the sooial status of the mother* It is also clear that 
any money sent is for ths mother and not ths father* Fathers may 
receive occasional gifts and sometimes complete financial support , but
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the money given to a mother by her daughter is for the benefit of her 
mother alone* /here possible, interaction between mother and daughter 
is also frequent* One interviewee said — 'I oan't get to my mother all 
that often because she lives some distance away, but I phene her two or 
three times a day*/ Another said, 'I do my mother's shopping for her 
three times a week*' Ant thor whose father had died said, 'Liy mother 
always helped me when 1 needed her, so when my father pas od away we came 
to live in this house with her so that she would not be lonely*' Thie 
interviewee went even further than this - '1 sleep in the same room as 
my mother* Uy husband sleeps on his own* It ie our custom you see, 
never to leave old people on their own*'
This strong link between mother and daughter is surprising 
in visw of the faot that these very daughters were likely themselves 
to have been reared by grandparents, in the absence of the mother* One 
would not therefore, expect this emotional bond between mother and 
daughter* My own view is that this relationship is a functional one for 
Creole society* It forms the main pivot in Creole family life* The 
relationship is strengthened through reciprocity* I have been 
discussing the importance of the role which the Creole grandmother 
plays in oaring for the grandchildren, so that her daughter can achieve 
status arid independence* In return for these servioes, the daughter helps 
support the mother both socially and economically* The significance of 
suoh links between women has already been mentioned in relation to the 
Creole family nd the rituals and oeremonials whioh surround t. is 
family* These links help to reinforce not only the immediate family 
ties, but they help to co-ordinate and define the Creole group as a 
whole* The mother-daughter link makes the Creole family a stable unit 
and counteracts the disruptive effects which the friction in husoand— 
wife relationships might have on the family group*
Carriage and Hasband-V/ife Relationships
The family used to be instrumental in the ohoioe of marriage
partners* Courtship was strictly supervised by the parents* I was
told that, 'A man has to introduce hie future wife to his family*
If they like her they say, Ifar we wef' (this is our wife)* If they 
don't like her they say *Lar you wef (this is your wife)*' Today 
Creole parents lament their lack of control over their ohildren in 
their ohoioe of marriage partner* Despite their olaims however, I
found that strong pressure is still put upon both sons and daughters
(2)to marry within the Creole group* Parents point to 'mixed' 
marriages whioh have failed as warnings of the dangers of suoh a union* 
They stress polygamy as one of the causes of suoh failure*
Parents will go to great lengths to proteot their daughters 
from suoh relationships* Cne Creole girl, with a high standard of 
eduoation was in love with a Lioolem boy, the son of a wealthy
businessman* The girl's father was a Creole professional and a
well known Churchman* The girl's life was made miserable, not only 
by the objections of her parents to the romanoe but also by the 
expressed disapproval of others of her own generation and status, rho 
were members with her of an exclusive Creole group* Her mother
SObecame worried that she was driven to consult an Aladura (Turner, 1967), 
(a prophet of the Church of the Lord) about her daughter, although the 
mother herself was a staunch member of the Cathedral* The Cathedral 
haa been described by Fashole-Luke (1^ 68, p* 130) as 'that bastion of 
Creoledom', whereas the Aladura movement is regarded with a con­
siderable degree of aversion by the Creole Christians of Freetown*
The sooial importance of a Creole marrying a Creole is emphasised 
through ritual* It is the bringing together of two Creole families 
and the formation of further cross—cutting ties between individuals* 
After the marriage has taken place however, there is a tendency for the
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activities of husband wifo to become more and more segregated. One 
attractive but disoon ten tad young wife told me* 'You narry someone 
and you are sure that in ycur case it is going to be different. Then 
his friends come around and make fun of him and call him a woman 
because ho waits to sit at home with his wife and in tho end he joins them 
and you*ve lost your hue* and* • The London boro West Indian bride of a 
Creole professional whom I met, expressed fears for her marriage after 
three weeks in Freetown. ’’Whenever we go anywhere with his friends - 
swimming or tea party or to dinner* I always find myself the only 
woman left talking to the men. All the others will have gone off on 
their own or they 3it separately. Cue woman told me about Freetown 
men and the 'sweethearts' they have after they are married. Then I 
told her Jack was not like that* she just looked at me and I knew she 
was thinking 'wait and see'." At wedding parties whioh I attended the 
same segregation between the sexes was evident. er arrived late and 
would often retire together to a different part of the house. Sven the 
dancing was carried on by women independently of men.
Only in the most 'westernised9 families do husbands and wjVes
oxchange visits with friends and ooupies. Men spend most of their
evenings out of the home either visiting their own friends or at
association meetings* suoh as lodge meetings. Male and female
organisations are diotinot. Most women say that when their husbands'
friends oome to their house, they come alone * without their wivjs#
Of the 22 Creole women in the sample who were living with their
husbands only 6 claimed that they regularly went out together with
their husbands. Theso were all professionals. Four of those however*
said that a considerable amount of their own and their husband's sooial
activity was conducted independently. Cn this subject* as on the subject 
of 'outside families'* women were reluctant to give information to a
European* Most women were aware of the joint social activities 
assumed to be characteristic of European husbands and wives and they. 
felt that to acknowledge their own social activities, was, in a sense 
an acknowledgement of a less 'civilised1 way of life*
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->G0lal I.etworks and Jocial Interaction
j?iieao segregated activities of men and women, suggest what 
it would be easier to examine separately, their sooial networks* A 
study of the social network is essential to an investigation of the 
'st^ le of life' of a group* It is through sooial interaction and shared 
channels of communication that common norms and perspectives, whioh 
distinguish a specific ’style of life', are developed*
As I have described, after marriage a man will return to 
join his peer group and a woman will resume ties and contact with her 
family and the friends she made before marriage* In all 33 oases 
interviewed, womens* closest friends were those whom they had known at 
sohool, or over a long period of time* 'Our families knew each other 
and we grew up like sisters, * is a phrase whioh occurred frequently*
The overlap of friendship with kinship was often noticeable in interviev/s 
One woman said, '1 would regard my cousin and my sister as my closest 
friends1, whereas another said, 'A friend is someone you oan rely on and 
visit whenever you like* Someone who will help you when you are in 
trouble* Hy friend and I are just like sisters* * This overlap of 
family and friends is possible in Creole sooiety, ae sooial relationships 
are not confused through a complex economy as in Britain* There was 
frequently an interchange of gifts between friends, whioh helped to 
build up a system of mutual obligation* Reciprocity in relationships 
was evident from many statements made* Mrs* 3reen, when discussing her 
three closest friends, said, 'If they have funerals or weddings in the 
family, then I go along to help them* /hen my father died they were a 
great help to me* We are very familiar with each other's families 
because we all grew up in the same distriot and our parents were friends* 
..any said that they wear the same olothee as their friends when they go 
out together, to dances or parties*
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Friends are also met through clubs and associations* borne 
of the women interviewed stated that their employment and family 
responsibilities kept them fully occupied, Kevertheleos most of these 
women* despite their other obligations* manage to belong to a sur­
prisingly large number of olubs. One professional women's olub for 
instanoe* was in existenoe at Fourah Bay College and was attended by 
both dierra Le onion and European members of staff or the wives of staff 
members, The secretary of this olub* while I was there* was the wife 
of the Vice—Principal of the College* the herself '.ms a medical doctor 
and had a private practice in Freetown* in addition to part-time medical 
work at the College* the was an active member of the Family Planning 
Association* 1 also met her frequently at other association meetings, 
the belonged to many of these associations although she was able to attend 
meetings only spasmodically. Very often her name appeared as patron of 
various functions and cf course* in addition* there were the numerous 
informal parties and gatherings of family and friends* which she was 
obliged to attend*
The abundanoe of sooieties is not & recent phenomenon* 
lewsp&pers published in Freetown over the past twenty five years bear 
witness to the proliferation of olubs and sooieties over this period*
The earlier years record mere literary sooieties organised by the 
'Committee of Ladies' and others organised by the 'Committee of Gentlemen,' 
The latter was a committee made up of professional Creole men* Its 
counterpart, the 'Committee of Ladies' was manned by the wives of suoh 
men* I was told that 'businessmen might be included provided that they 
could keep up the standards** These committees were formed to raise money 
for particular occasions and charities* One suou committee was formed 
to raise money for Fourah Bay College* At one time when the College was 
faoed with the throat of closing down* the late Ur* Boston called suoh
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a committee* tie asked these in the community who were in the best 
position to raise fluids to sit on the oommittee* Amongst other 
societies recorded is the Ladies Musioal Society* This was formed 
by women who had received their education overseas, where they had 
studied the Arts* Ccly practising members were invited* This ensured 
that all who came would have received a similar education and that they 
would all, therefore, belong to the same status group* It is easy to 
see the significance of these societies for the Creoles as a group*
They not only establish and reaffirm links between members end across 
the Creole group, but they are able to raise praotioal support for 
Creole institutions* Of oourse it must be pointed out that it is not 
only Creole institutions whioh have been assisted by these sooial 
groups* Their aim has been far more altruistic* Vhile I was in 
Freetown a great deal of support was raised for the Sohool for the 
Jeaf • The benefits of this school will certainly not be limited to 
the Creoles* Nevertheless the point I am making is that these societies, 
by their very membership and origin, inadvertently serve to give the 
Creoles identity as a group*
;3om© sooieties are relics from the Colonial period* Amongst 
these are sooieties suoh as the Hotory Club, the Ladies Tea Club and 
the Corona Society* The original function of the latter for instance, 
was to assist wives of Government officials serving in the Commonwealth, 
in adjusting to their environment* It still includes expatriates, but 
Gierra Leonian membership has gradually increased, until today the 
Africans - who are mainly Creole professionals - have the larger per­
centage of members* Recruitment is based on a recommendation from an 
existing member, so that is easy to see how these groups will booome 
self-perpetuating* At one meeting of this sooiety whioh 1 attended, 
very few members were present at the time appointed for the meeting to
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start and the few who were there were the European members* One hour 
later, several oars drew up outside and the 3ierr& Leon ion members - 
who were all Creoles - dressed in navy or black, got out* All had been 
attending tho funeral of the cousin of one of the members* This shows 
that all were linked either by ties of friendship or kinship*
i:any of these societies are linked to the schools* ^aoh of 
the 'status1 school i'li ad its own Cld Girls or Old Boys Association*
The percentage of Creole ohildren attending these 'status' sohools is 
very high* It follows therefore, that whe percentage of Creole member­
ship of the associations connected with these schools is also high*
Thirty of the 33 Credos interviewed had attended one of these 'status'
schools and the majority were members of the Cld Girls Assooiations even 
if they did not regularly attend the meetings of these associations*
In this way they kept in contact with relatives and friends who had 
attended the same school*
iThe girls sohool with the hipest status accorded to it and 
a very important one in Creole history, is the Annie Valsh IJemcrial 
school* There are many assooiations whioh have grown up in connection 
with this school* There is the ordinary Old Girls Association to whioh
any ex-pupil can belong, then there are groups formed hy girls who
attended in specifio years* Fox instanoe, there is the Hampolst group*
The name is a combination of the names of three sx-prinoipals and any 
girl who was in the sohool during tho time of these principals can join 
this group* Another suoh group is the Pilsley group, another the ./inter 
group and so it goes on* There is also the Annie Walsh ex-pupils1 
Friendly occiety whioh was started a long time ago* This gives scholar­
ships to girls who oannot r>fford to pay fees* Another suoh group - the 
Annie <alsh i&dowment society - raises money to put into the sohool funds* 
Cnoe, /hen the sohool was short of funds and there was a threat that the
government might take over the sohool completely* the Endowment 
bcoiety set out to prevent this and raised the neoessary money* The 
Church of England has representatives serving on the Board of Governors 
of this sohool and also serving on it are five old girls of the sohool* 
In addition to all this there are several other sooial olubs attaohed 
to the sohool with broader interests and aims* Eaoh of these olubs has 
its own offioers* its own constitution and its own sooial svents*
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(4)
The Churoh and ite Aasoolationa
It is impossible to discuss the social network of the 
Creoles without reference to the Church. The Christian religion 
has had a great influence on the Creole 'style of life' - parti- 
oularly in relation to socialisation, whioh will be discussed in Chapter 
3* It has also provided the Creoles with ohannels for communication*
A Freetown Sunday is an impressive sight, even though 
Freetonians themselves bemoan the reduced church attendance* The 
Reverend E• Fasholo—Luke (1968, p* 127) writes, 'Freetown can be 
desoribed as a city of churches and mosques*•••for a population of 
127,917 souls there are 65 oburohes. • All Creoles are members of a 
churoh, even those who do not attend* All pay olass fees even when they 
do not attend the classes, as without this they cannot be assured of 
a Christian burial*
Churoh attendance also served to make the Creoles more 
cohesive vis a vis other tribes* Mrs* John reported that 'At that 
time churches would hold missionary meetings* Reports from the 
different missionary stations would be read out and the Bishop would 
desoribe his travels and what he sees and how many converts there are 
at different stations* Sometimes they would bring the 'native'rSopie 
to entertain us with a play or to tell us what they are learning at the 
Mission Sohool* ?e in Freetown were then sending aid to these sohools* 
The Annie Walsh Sohool for instance would send clothes to these people 
and the 'natives' would then perform for them, wearing the clothes whioh 
they had been sent*9
Each church has a proliferation of committees and associations 
connected with it, suoh as olass meetings, mothers unions, ycuth 
fellowships* One suoh association which is now less popular than it 
used to be is the Boreas Association* This was a meeting of a band
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of women attached to the Anglican Churoh - usually elderly women*
They used to meet to sew olothes for the 'natives1* Welleaey-Cole 
says (1^60* p* 67)9 'It was a grand sewing meeting of the elderly 
women of the parish in the tradition of the early Christians who 
used to meet in the house of the saintly Doroas* The things they 
sewed were then sent to the Sierra Leone Missions for use in the 
hinterland of our oountry*' On the 4th llaroh 1943* the Daily Mall 
gave a description of oelehrations for the 1st anniversary of the 
Doroas Association of Wesley Churoh* Publio notaries were called 
in to give speeahes* and the festivities inoluded organ solos* trumpet 
solos and a variety of bands performing* These celebrations* whioh 
combined the religious with the secular* continued for three days and 
ended with a Grand bazaar* The ritual and ceremonies surrounding 
suoh associations served to inorease their importanoe in the sooial 
organisation of the Creoles* I any suoh associations have now waned 
in significance* but there is one general Christian organisation whioh 
still has considerable influence in the town* This is the 7*'W*C*A*
The Y*V*C*A* was started in 1915* after the founding of the 
Y*M*C*A* The early Presidents were all prominent oitisens in the 
town* The President at the time I was in Freetown was also a re­
nowned publio figure* a patron of many well established oharities 
and the wife of a well known Freetown lawyer* She joined the Y*«7*C*A* 
in 1929* She was also a member of one of the important sooieties 
oonneoted with the Annie /alsh School* All the other members of this 
particular society also joined the Y.W.C.A# in the early 1930s* The 
association started*its own sohool in 1961 and at the time that I was 
in Freetown* had raised sufficient funds to build a grand new 
Institution for Vocational Training* The aim is to foster vocational 
training for whioh there is a great need in the town* and membership
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is open to all ethnio groups* There is however, already a strong link 
between this new sohool and the Annie ?alsh Sohool* The Chairman 
of the Board of Governors is a member of an exolusive Annie Walsh 
association, and an old girl of the sohool, as are many mem bars of 
the Board* The Bursar and the Principal of the sohool are also old 
girls of the Annie Walsh Sohool*
From this one oan see a strong oonreotion between Christian 
assooiations and education* -'any of the existing educational institutions 
were started by Missionary Societies* The boys Grammar Sohool has had 
many headmasters (including the present), who were Canons of the 
Churoh of England* There is also a close bond between the Church and 
Four ah Bay College whioh was originally established as a theological 
college* The present Principal of the College is a Canon in the 
Anglican Church*
These religious assooiations provide a meeting ground for 
Creoles of all classes while providing an opportunity for leadership 
for the professional group* They give mutual aid to their members 
and are linked to other associations in the town as the leaders will 
also be participants in these other assooiations* It is evident therefore 
that the links provided by these societies are mutually reinforcing* 
Through them, cross-cutting ties are established* They also link 
those Creoles of high status with those who are of lower status*
Equally important is the faot that they support and proteot Creole 
institutions and serve to define the Creole group in relation to the 
non-Creoles*
lens* assooiations are also related to sohools and ohurohes*
A review of the column a of Freetown newspapers over the years shows 
the large number of Cld Boys' assooiations attaohed to various sohools 
and the frequency with whioh they held their sooial funotione* From
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July 1944, artioloe appeared in the oolumns of the Daily I&il 
drawing the attention of the public to the Centenary oelebrutions 
of the Grammar School* A apeoial oentenary ooamitteo was set up to 
organise the sooial activities for this oentenary celebration* The 
ohairman and members of the oommittee were old boys of the school*
All were professional Creoles* Advance programmes for thie 
celebration were published in the newspapers9 and the main Old Boys 
Association of the School set out to raise funds for the modernisation 
of the sohool* Some years previously, an Old Boys Improvement and 
Endowment Sooiety had been set up to supplement sohool funds* At ths 
oentenary service held at the cathedral a list of clergy present was 
published in the Daily lto.il* The list included one arohdeaoon, 
three bishops, three canons and seventeen ordained ministers* Almost 
all of these were old boys of the sohool*
The members of old boys' associations will meet over and 
over again in other sooial organisations, too numerous to list 
completely* As with the women's organisations, some of these olubs 
suoh as the Botary Club or the Junior Dinner Club, were taken over from 
the expatriates* In these, aa in oluba suoh as the Football Club and 
other sports assooiations, one finds the same names xeourring* Men's 
olubs associated with the ohuroh are alao a feature of the sooial 
network* The report of the seleotion of offioers for the T*U*C*A* 
whioh appeared in the Daily Mail in 1955t showed that the President 
and two Vioe-Presidenta were those whose names had been listed in the 
Daily Jail 1945 as being members of the old boys association of the 
Grammar School* Some men belong to the ohoir of their own ohuroh*
It is said however, that today men have lesa interest in ohuroh 
organisations than women* Women work far harder in raising money for 
their own ohuroh - and the majority cure now earning so that they oan
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give their own money - and they have more ohuroh organisations than 
men* Tbs T*H*C*A* has also waned in importance in oontrast to the 
T«V»C«A«
If male ohuroh organisations have decreased in Importance, 
other male organisations have inoxeoeed in iapox*t&noe* Foremost among 
these as Cohen (1971) baa shown, is Freemasonry* Cohen has linked the 
proliferation of lodges in Freetown with the inoreasing threat to Creole 
privileges by the rising power of the natives* The Mason io movement 
provided the Creoles with a mechanism for informal organisation,
'largely without any conscious policy or deei&a* Fxecmooonio rituals 
and organisation helped to articulate an informal organisation whioh 
helped the Creoles to protect their position in the face of inoreasing 
politloal threat1 (Cohen 1971)*
CRSOLg flCK-?R0g8SSI(KAL3.
Association ties and family ties therefore reinforoe the 
group ae a whole* Creole group consciousness is thus expressed In a 
shared 'style of life' and reinforoed by collective action through 
formal and informal associations and through ritual* This 'style of 
life9 has enabled tho Creoles to maintain their high status within the 
oommunity, despite outside threats* It is a 'style of life9 whioh is 
shared by all Creoles regardless of wealth* To be a Creole is an 
advantage, oven to those who are not professionals, in securing 
professional status for themselves and their ohildren*
The Creole professionals are the reference group for all 
Creoles* The symbols of statue* suoh aa style of food, dress, housing, 
are recognised as suoh by professionals and non-professionals alike* In 
the village of Glouoester for inetanoe, where I spent some tine, the 
Creole villager will eat Afrioan food at home* At the ohuroh sooial 
however, Cornish pasties and cucumber sandwiches will be amongst tho 
food served to tho guests* In the same way, in clothing too, the
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western orientation is unmistakeable amongst non-professionals ao 
well as professionals*
Just as the non-professional aooepts the status symbols of 
the professional, so too does he aooept the values of the professional* 
The whole pattern of Creole oooupational mobility shows a trend away 
from farming and manual crafts, suoh as stone masonry, into professional 
positions* The trend still continues* The Cieols population of the 
villages is constantly decreasing while the immigrant non-Creole 
population expands* Parents oomplain that their children are no longer 
interested in remaining in the villa ;es and crave the excitements of 
the town* Cn the other hand these same parents encourage their ohildren 
to gain an education and many are sent to live with relatives in 
Freetown for at least part of their period of seoond&ry schooling* 
education, therefore commands as much respect from village non­
professionals as it does from Freetown professionals* tne Gloucester 
woman told me that her husband was regarded in the village as an 
eooentric* He had achieved professional status — he was a teacher in 
a Freetown grammar sohool - but he was more interested in farming*
His ambition was to raise sufficient capital to develop his land, 
so that he oould beoome a full time farmer and relinquish his teaching 
post*
The extended family gives support to the non-professional 
as well as the professional, in sustaining the 'style of life' 
necessary for the achievement of high statue* 1 have already mentioned 
village Creoles who send their ohildren to relatives living in Freetown 
while they complete their secondary education* The ohildren of the 
less wealthy may also be aooommcdated by more fortunate relatives 
during their oohooling period* These relatives may pay the sohool 
fees for these children* Sponsors closely connected with the family,
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suoh as God-parents may also assist with sohool fees in oases of need* 
Membership in the 'big family* can be of great assistance to an 
individual seeking employment* There is a considerable amount of 
patronage involved in securing jobs and a 'cousin' in an influential 
position can be of vital assistanoe to a new applicant* Because of the 
flexibility of the Creole family, 'outside' ohildren are given an 
opportunity to share in this Creole 'style of life'* Regardless of 
the ethnio group or eoonomio position of the mother, outside ohildren 
are frequently inoorporated into the legal family of the father* If 
this is not possible then they may be sponsored by a relative of either 
father or mother (if she is Creole) and inoluded within the 'big 
family'* In this way outside ohildren are also given the opportunity 
for educational and occupational suooess*
Association membership aseists a non-professional in the same 
way as does membership of the 'big family'* Some associations restrict 
their membership to professionals, but there are others whioh are open 
to all, especially those associations based on ohuroh membership* The 
T*W*C*A* for instanoe is a very flourishing women's organisation and 
includes both professionals and non-professionals* Churoh membership 
itself also provides a link between the two categories* These links, 
both family links and organisational links assist both Creole 
professionals and non-professionale* The professionals are assisted 
through oro8s-outting ties within the Creole group as a whole, in 
maintaining their 'style of life' whioh serves to perpetuate their 
high statue* The non-professionale, as they share similar values with 
the professionals are also able to share a similar 'style of life', 
despite lower material standards* Because status groupings have 
largely ooinoided with ethnio division, the privileged in Freetown have 
been identified with the Creoles* Cohen (196?, P* 194) makes this point 
more oloarly* He states that where statue oleavages out aorose ethnio
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divisions then the less privileged from one group will oo-operate 
with the less privileged from other ethnic groups* There however, 
'olass cleavages will overlap with tribal groupings, so that within 
the new system the privileged will tend to be identified with one 
ethnio group and the under privileged with another ethnio group*•••• 
cultural differences between the two groupa will become entrenched, 
consolidated, and strengthened in order to express the struggle between 
the two interest groups*'
In this case both Creole professionals and non—professionals 
are inoluded within one status group*
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iFOTICK 2 *  THS SCK-CRSCLSS
The researoh whioh I undertook in Freetown was more a study 
of tho meohanisat8 through whioh a privileged group achieves ita 
educational success and maintains this advantage for successive 
generations, than a study of the obstacles to sucoess faoing other 
groups* The Creoles however, comprise only 1*9$ of the population of 
Sierra Leone* The total population for Sierra leone is 2,180,355*
The Creole population is 41,7.83 (1963 census) • It would seem therefore 
desirable that some of the major differences in 'style of life' between 
this small section of the population and tho rest should bo discussed* 
The rest I shall refer to as the non-Creoles*
The non-Creoles are composed of seventeen different tribes, 
eaoh with its own history, eoonomio and social organisation and 
political struoture* A fully comprehensive study of suoh a large and 
heterogeneous section of the population was obviously impossible within 
the time at my disposal and the rescuroes available to me* For this 
reason 1 refer to these tribes as one unit, taking the assumption that 
a certain degree of cultural uniformity exists between them, whioh oan 
be sharply contrasted with the highly westernised Creole oulture.
U* 'ioCullooh in The Peoples of 3ierra Leone', although seleoting four 
distinct groups of tribes in an ethnographic survey, begins by stating 
that, 'the peoples of Sierra Leone Protectorate have today many 
oultur&l features in ooramon' (1950, p*l)«
A further and more important justifioation for a section on 
the non-Creoles, is the fact that the professional group is by no means 
a 'olosed' gioup* Access to it is gained through eduoational channels 
whioh are open to all* Despite the positive correlation betwesn 
academic suooess and & speoifio ethnic group, there has been a gradual
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infiltration of non-Creoles into the professional group and it would 
seem that their numbers are likely to increase* 1 would like therefore 
in this seotion to eramine at a general level, the foroes operating 
both for and against non-Creole entry into the professional class*
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Oooupational Mobility and Traditional Sooiety
The Creoles of the Colony were quick to grasp the values 
of the i&iropeans and the advantages open to them through education* 
Within a relatively short time they had moved away from farming 
into trade* Through trade they accumulated wealth whioh was invested 
in land and in eduoation for their children* Education secured for 
them domination of the highest status occupational positions*
The pattern of prestige allocation for the non-Creoles of 
the Protectorate had however, taken a different oourse* The highest 
prestige in traditional society was aooorded to the traditional chiefs* 
Amongst the Mende - the largest of the Protectorate tribes — there are 
60 independent ohiefdoms, whioh inolude a number of prominent or 
ruling families who compete to elect a member as Paramount Chief to 
rule over the ohiefdom* The heads of ruling families have inherited 
rights to land* Land inheritance is through males* The olalm of & 
daughter ie subordinate to that of a eon and personal status is bound 
up with the amount of land whioh & family controls (Little, I95I9 p* 8J) 
The more land a family has, the greater the number of its 
dependants and tenants and hen00 the greater the amount of politioal 
support whioh it oon command* A dual system of rights in land is 
described by Little (l95l)» Cn the one hand there are Inherited rights 
held by these ruling families* Cn the other hand there are 'land­
holding' rights whioh are limited to the personal use end oooupation 
of settlers* Suoh a system of land distribution obviously doeB not 
allow for the same private investment in land whioh the Creoles 
enjoyed in Freetown* The difference in the patterns of land dis­
tribution has, for some time, been a source of irritation to the Creoles 
For non-Creoles are free to buy land in Freetown but Creoles oannot 
purchase land in the Protectorate*
Land in the Protectorate is used for agriculture* The 
economic organisation of traditional sooiety is based on a sub­
sistence agriculture# 'Few Monde men have permanent western type 
jobs' (1951, P* 69)* Only a small percentage are employed in manual 
occupations provided by the Public Yorks Department of the Government 
and in some white oollar jobs in administration or teaching# Traditional 
Sierra Leone was slc^er^o respond to social change then other Test 
African oountries. Little ol&ims that it was probably the extension 
of a money economy throughout the Protectorate whioh was the most 
significant faotor in bringing about change, in the Proteotorate 
(l?51» P* 272)9 This, together with the opening up of the oountry to 
trade and missionaries, plus an extension of the administration fo stared 
greater oontaot with western culture• The result of this contact, was 
an increased, migration from rural to urban areas# More cash o uld be 
obtained by taking jobs off the land, while oontaot with towns 
increased the demand for oonsumer goode#
The tribal immigrants into Freetown, for the most part, made 
up the lowest stratum of urban sooiety# They formed the bulk of the 
unskilled labouring olass* The history of this tribal immigration into 
Freetown is outlined by Banton (195&)* He describes how the growth • 
of the tribal population in Freetown led to problems of administration 
for the government, and in 1905 an Crdin&noe oaae into effeot re­
commending a system of Administration by Tribal Authority among the 
tribes settled in Freetown* By 1944 Tribal rulers had been reoognised 
for 7 tribes* It was felt that tribal administration would ease the 
transition of the immigrant from rural to urban are-: and would help to 
adapt tribal systems and institutions to the oiroumstanoes of urban 
life* 7/hat it did in faot, was to hinder the new immigrant in adopting 
the value systems of the Creoles* The Creoles themselves objected to
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tribal authority and the three legal systems whioh are now pr&otised 
side by side in Freetown are the souroe of much contention (Bond, 1971)* 
The reaction of the Creoles to the immigrants from the Protec­
torate was hostile* The trig^l infiltrators were of a lower social and 
eoonomio status and represented a threat to 'civilisation1 in the town* 
Despite the changes which have taken place within the immigrant 
population, many Creoles retain this resentment of the 'natives' even 
today* Throughout my interviewing in the town, 1 heard the constant 
oomplaint that standards of oleanliness and morality in Freetown had 
deteriorated because of the ethnic intermixture* Creole values are 
not shared by the immigrant group and the gulf between them is still 
wide* One Creole professional told me, 'We Creoles have been weak* e 
have stood back and watched 1 while others have broken down those 
standards which we ourselves have worked hard to establish* Ths 
result is that our ohildren have adopted ways whioh are immoral and 
the fault is our own*' 3one Creoles are aware of their dilemma and have 
tried to meet the difficulties rather than ignoring them* Cue famous
Creole who attempted to bridge the gulf between Creole and non-Creole
(6)was Laminah Sankoh* Another Creole professional of my aoquaintanoe 
gave hia ohildren 3usu names rather than the traditional English first 
name supported by & Toruba second name* These however, are only a 
minority* For most Creoles the sooial gap between themselves and the 
non-Creoles remains*
Although the new immigrants occupied low status jobs, it was 
not long before they began to appreciate the importance of education in 
their efforts to olimb the occupational ladder* However, while 
eduoation assisted the immigrant to Freetown in his seoroh for higher 
status oooupation, it widened the gulf between him and his native 
village* Little (1951> PP* 255-256) refers to the significance of
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of literacy for a native youth, who 'is made conscious of his new 
status of literacy in two w&yss on the one hand, by the pride he 
has in displaying the traits of a superior olass**** and on the other . 
hand, by the reaction o f  the non-literate people in characterising him 
as a 'white can' and one toward whom they will behave thenceforward 
with some doubt and suspioion*' That whioh repream ted 'oivilised' 
behaviour to the Creoles was mooked by traditional society* Little 
comments that the ICende for instanoe, 'had little or no use for the 
non-material traits o f  western c l tore* It was strictly against 
etiquette for a chief to use anything but the native language in front 
of his people, and persons who emulated western habits in any way 
were jeered at and ridiculed • (p* 255)*
nevertheless, in order to come to terms with urban life9 
the new immigrant was forced to adapt to a certain extent to the 
western pattern of life* Some found that the only way open to them 
in achieving any degree of occupational success was by 'passing into * 
the Creole group* This process has been described by Ban ton* 'A 
native who wished to olimb the sooial ladder could ohange his name and 
pass into the Creole group, but otherwise mobility was restrioted' 
(1957t P* 97)* Others were sent or themselves offered their services 
or those of their ohildren, to Creole families as wards* Early Creqle 
traders and missionaries in the Protectorate, undertook the charge of 
some Protectorate ohildren and invariably these ohildren were given 
an eduoation as well as a home in return for domestic services* Much 
has been written of the abuses of the ward system, but it offered 
considerable advantages for Proteotorate youth in their adaptation.to 
urban society* Demands by Proteotorate parents for Creole homes whioh 
will aooept their ohildren as wards and by the prospective wards 
themselves have continuously increased* From my own interviewing in
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Freetown X found an increased reluotuaoe on the part of Creole 
professionals to aooept non-Creoles as wards, possibly because of 
the oritioism, which they feel is unduly severe, whioh has been 
heaped on the ward system# Kow increased demands are placed upon 
immigrant families themselves to receive wards into their households# 
..any Protectorate men who are now well known in Freetown either as 
professionals or as members of the government, were at one time wards 
to Creole families#
Jinoe politioal reform, the praotioe of 'passing into' the 
Creole group, has not been neoessary# Politioal power is now in the 
hands of the non-Creoles# The demand for plaoeo in Freetown's 
schools has greatly increased# As a result there is even greater 
pressure on the secondary sohools and there is now, officially, no 
discrimination on ethnic grounds in selection for these sohools 
(Porter, 1963, p# 94)* There have beer, sohools established in the 
Protectorate, but the demand far exceeds the supply (see 3umner, 1963)* 
Politioal reform has also brought with it the formation of 
a 'politioal elite'# Kilson (1966, p# 233), when desoribing the 
characteristics of this elite, pointed to the relationship between 
many of its members and the families of the traditional ohiefs# lie 
refers to a 'persistent pattern of interlooking kinship ties between 
modem and traditional elite, evident from the very start of modern 
politioal organisation#' These ohiefly families 'not only gained 
disproportionate advantages under oolor.ial sooial change, but, more 
important, they were able to employ their strategic political position 
to reinforce these advantages and pass them on to the succeeding 
generation* (p# 233)* Kilson points out that the link between the 
ruling families and the politioal elite was almost i nevitable in a 
oountry where the average rate of literacy was between 5/* and 10, •
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At tho same time, this strengthening of the elitist status of the 
traditional ruling olass and its tendency towards self punctuation 
has widened the gulf between educated, professional non-Creolee and 
the mass of the people* Some writers olaim that the politio&l elite 
have retained olose ties with the land and with traditional sooiety 
(Cartwright, 1970, p*260)* It is true that many remain assooiated with 
Boro and also return to their villages at regular intervals to visit 
their constituents, but the main purpose in maintaining this oonneotion 
could well be purely politloal* Many prcvinolals accuse leading 
figures in the government of being Creole-oriented In their outlook 
and of having beoomc alienated from the main body of the Protectorate 
people*
The alien oh&raoter of Creole values and outlook was emphasised 
by Dr* Milton Largai, Prime Minister from 1956 to 1964 in his address in 
1950 to the Protectorate Assembly* In his speech he attaoked the 
politio&l advantage, whioh until that time, the Creoles had maintained* 
Sierra Leone, whioh has been foremost of all West African Colonies, 
is still saddled with an arohaio constitution with offioial majority*
The reason for this backwardness is evidently due to the faot that our 
forefathers, I regret very muoh to Bay, had given shelter to a handful 
of foreigners who have no will to oo-«perate with us and imagine them- • 
selves to be our superiors beoause they are aping the western mode of 
living, and have never breathed the true spirit of independenos***** •
The politloal elite, made up of Protectorate members whioh developed as 
a result of the politloal reform for whioh Dr* Margai fought, displays 
the 'western mode of living' to as great an extent as did that 'handful 
of foxwigners' (that is, the Creoles) which he sooxned* The 'style of 
life' of the politloal elite bears western oharaoterlstios* My own 
sample included only tm households of the politloal elite members*
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The wife of one of these was Creole and. professional* Their 'style 
of life' could not be distinguished in its essential features from that 
of other Creole professional households* The ohildren had little or 
no association with the tribal heritage of their father and were reared 
as Christians, although the father was ISoalem* The Freetown friends 
and associates of both the parents in these two families and of the 
ohildren were Creoles* Not unnaturally their values and 'style of life' 
also refleoted those of the Creoles*
status Symbols
The symbols of status of ths non-Creoles, excluding the small 
professional group whioh 1 have boon discussing, differ from those of 
the Creoles* For the Creoles status means westernisation whioh is 
synonymous with civilisation. A vital part of the prooess of 
westernisation, for the Creoles has been their aooeptanoe of Christ­
ianity* This religion, in itself was an important status symbol*
A large number of tribal immigrants into Freetown however, 
become converts to Islam* Banton (1957, P* 11$) states, 'Probably this 
is to some extent because the adoption of Islam tends to strengthen 
existing authorities in tribal life and to entail relatively little 
change in the sooial system*' This adoption of the Islamic faith gave 
a kind of unity to the different tribal groupings and set up yet another 
barrier between the Creoles and the non-Creoles*
The financial demands on the non-Creole professionals, are 
even greater than those made of Creole professionals* Apart from the 
acquisition of oostly status symbols, the demands for patronage from 
kin are very heavy* Demands for assistance from relatives close and 
distant, pursue the non-Creole even into the Freetown setting* One 
non-Creole professional had given a home, at different times, to 14 
girls from her native village, who wanted to make a career for themselves 
in Freetown* 3he had fed and olothed these girle and had also provided 
them with some sort of sohooling or training* Yhen I asked her why 
she had undertaken suoh a financial burden, she replied, '1 just 
cannot refuse* They are from my home town and I have been successful, 
therefore it is my duty to help others* Also if they ask you for your 
help, it means that they admire and respeot you, and so they are 
honouring you*' The non-Creole is also under some pressure to oomply 
with the demands of his kin, because of the need for politioal support*
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The demands of the non-Creole family ore often oited by Creoles as 
one of the differences between these two groups (Bond, 1271)* Cne 
Creole girl who had separated from her ’native' husband, said, There 
wore always people in the house and some of them 1 did not know at all* 
:ven so -hey acted as though they owned the house* You do not feel that 
anything is your own*•
It is not only the demands of the extended family of the 
non-Creole whioh meets with Creole oritioism* They also dislike the 
faot that the non-Creoles are polygk/^ ous. Throughout traditional 
society in dierra Leone the ideal form of marriage is poly«ftny* 'Plural 
marriage confers prestige on a man ail is a sign of affluence * (iicCullooh, 
p* 21{ see also Crosby, 1937)* All the non-Creole professional house­
holds in my sample were monogamous* Other male non-Creole professionals 
of my own acquaintance declared also thoir intention to marry only one 
wife* This also creates a gap between this small, high status group 
and the mass of non-Creole aooiety* It presents a contradiction of 
the traditional view that plural m&rria e denotes prestige*
Marriage and the Position of /omen
The position of women in the non-Creole family is yet another 
reason for Creole oritioism* A woman is regarded as the legal dependant 
of her husband or father* Only in special circumstances can a woman 
sue in oourt on her own aooount* The farm or family house will belong 
to her husband and will be inherited by her husband's kin* A woman's 
ohildren will also remain with the kin group of her husband if the 
marriage is dissolved* The husband's financial responsibility towards 
his wife is limited to providing oloth for her and in oase of shortage, 
to buying rice for the household* The husband's surplus oash may be 
silent outside his own household, on assisting members of his own kin 
group and on the acquisition of another wife*
Despite the tensions and instability whioh exist between men 
and women ii marital relationships among the Creoles, the women play 
an important part in maintaining those symbols and rituals whioh are 
oruoial in linking the Cxeoles together as a group* They are eduoated 
and many hold high status occupations* This is not the oase among 
the non—Creole women* The inferior position of women does not give 
them the status or power to be instrumental in the articulation of 
their own group as the Creole women are In theirs*
The majority of non-Creole wives of non-Creole professionals, 
have a very muoh lower ooademio level than their husbands* Possibly 
for this reason the non-Creole wives of Ministers for instanoe play 
little part in publio life* It is significant that a number of non­
Creole professionals are married to Creole or to European women* Cf 
the 9 non-Creoles in my sample, 2 were married to Creole women* Doth ' 
of these had professional qualifications* In both oases the wife has 
retained her Creole friends and connections, both wives and ohildren 
axe included in the Creole network*
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Social networks
The network of the non-Creole professional overlaps to some 
extent with that of the Creole professional. Those non-Creole women 
who are educated will not be barred fron the old girl* associations 
of the status sohools - although they will not be invited to join the 
most exclusive of these groups. They will also not be barred from 
membership in the high status womens' organisations, suoh as the Ladies 
Tea Club or the Corona Sooiety. However the number of non-Creole women 
likely to qualify for membership in suoh assool&tions is very in­
significant because of the limited educational opportunities granted 
to girls by non-Creole families. Gther Creole associations will be 
barred to them on religious grounds. A Young Women's Muslim Association 
has been formed as have other womens 1 non-Creole associations included 
in the Federation of Sierra Leonian women, but their status and 
influence in the sooiety do not compare with those of the Creole 
women.
For men there is more overlap in the networks of Creole 
professional and non-Creole professional. In order to gain a higher 
education the non-Creole professional will have had to spend many years 
attending the status sohools - most of whioh are concentrated in 
Freetown. Through this they are linked with their former Crocle 
school-mates on the 'old boy network'. These links will be reinforced 
through joint membership of Creoles and non-Creoles in suoh status 
associations as the Rotary Club and the Junior Dinner Club. The non­
Creoles, however, do not share membership with the Creoles in the 
Freemason's Lodges (see Cohen, 1971)*
The non-Creole equivalent of the Lodge is the Fore. Tradi­
tionally the Foro Sooiety has important economic and politioal aspects 
(see LoCuiiooh, 1950, p. 33| Little, 1951* pp# 240-253). The femls
’■ 1 1 0  -
counterpart of the Poro Society is the Bundu Society* In both the 
Boro and Bundu Societies, the length of initiation has decreased over 
the years and hence their significance as educational institutions has 
also diminished* LTon-Crecle professionals are often reluctant to join 
these traditional associations of Poro and Bundu* The advantages of 
membership, for urban living and high occupational success are not dear 
to them* Kany allow their ohildren to be initiated into the sooieties 
only as a result of pressure from kin*
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To illustrate the differonoes which I have been describing 
in a general way between Creclea and non-Creolee I should like to 
focus attention on one ethnic group in particular - the Aku. This 
group merits distinctive treatment in that they too, like the Creole 
Christians, are desoendsnts of the emancipated slaves of Yoruba 
descent. They, too, settled and remained in Freetown and the Vestem 
Region. Fyfe (1962, p. 186) reports that, •Many Aku reoaptives 
(in 1831) remained unreconciled to their new homo, keeping up their 
own language and customs*' These Yoruba kept to themselves and became 
converts to Islam rather than Christianity. Thus these Creole 
Moslems refined distinct from Creole Christ lane, and by the beginning 
of the twentieth century were referred to as 'Aku*. Porter (1963, p. 13) 
writes that, Until about the eve of the 3eoond ?orld T7ar, they were a 
community, who did not share or contest a share in the statua-reward- 
power system of Freetown. * Peterson (1969# P* 238) has argued that 
both these former writers have used a 'too particularised definition 
of the term Aku'. Peterson points cut that both the Aku (the Moslem 
Creole) and the Creole Christians, share a common cultural heritage*
In the early part of the nineteenth oentury they certainly had in 
oommon, 'language, food and numerous customs' (Peterson, 1969# p* 239)* 
The faot remains however, that the Aku turned to Islam rather than 
Christianity and tended to live together in their own communities within 
Freetown* The principal occupation within these communities, as among 
the Christian Creoles, was trading and & great deal of wealth was 
aooumulated. However, while the Creoles invested the wealth whioh 
they had gained through trading, in land and education, the Aku hod 
different ways of spending their money. For the Aku, Islam presented 
an obstaole to their entering schools with a Christian foundation.
The Alai 1
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The schools of the Moslem community were lloolem, offering religious 
instruction end Arabio learning. These schools had little impact on the 
secular and Christian-oriented eduoation system of Freetown. There are 
now no Moslem secondary school^ Imd the existing Moslem primary schools 
do not even approach the standard of the •status' primary soliccls. 
Buildings are delapidated, teachers are not well qualified and the 
aoademio level is low. The Aku therefore, although connected by blood 
or marriage to many Christian Creole families, were net able to compete 
with them for high occupational status.
Perhaps the position of the Aku can boot be illustrated by 
tho reactions of a Creols girl of twenty-five, who had married into an 
Aku family. The girl - Clayinka — had met her husband, Tunds, while both 
were studying in England. Her parents had objected to the marriage even 
though, 'we have distant cousins who are Moslem. • They had objected 
because 'Tunde was a Moslem and therefore pclyr amouc.' Clayinka *s 
parents had had only one marriage, but she had 3 outside sisters from 
the same mother, who had lived near them. They used to oome to cur 
house every morning before we all went off to sohcol.* In spite of the 
presence of an outside family, therefore, Clayinka's parents had 
objeoted to the marriage on the grounds that a non-Christian marriage 
would not be monogamous. Tunde's father had 2 wives although Clayinka 
is sure that Tunde himself will marry only one. 'I would never tolerate 
another woman sharing ray house and my husband.'
Clayinka herself was trained as a teacher and alt he ugh she has 
one ohild, she continues to teach even after marriage. 'My husband 
doesn't object, but of course I am luoky. Tunde's father was eduoated 
at tha Qrammar 3ohool and he sent Tunde to university in nglond. They 
have a broader outlook than moat because of this. At one time the Aku 
would not send their ohildren to sohool in Freetown because the schools
were Christian and run by the Creoles and they felt that the Creoles 
looked down on them. How all this is ohonging and bo s are being 
sent to schools in Freetown and some are going abroad for their 
secondary or university education, just like the Creoles* •
Bo ye however, have more freedom in Aku families than do the 
girlS* Clayinka's sisters-in-law envy her freedom and status* 'It's 
a man*3 world still among the Aku* In the family the father's word is 
law* 7e Creoles tend to be more afraid of our mother than our father.* 
Their religion also emphasises the superior status of men. Until 
recently girls were not given an education and even now only a few are 
sent to school. The girls stay at home and loam household tasks and 
sometimes do a little trading. 7;ven those who have gone to school and 
have reached university standard, are not yet allowed to go overseas. 
They don't yet want the girl3 to become professionals.' Parents try 
to ensure that their sons will marry Aku girls, even though the boys 
may go overseas, by arranging a marriage by proxy for them. One of 
Tunde's relatives was at university in Amerioa when his parents 
decided to protect him from western women by finding a wife for him. 
They chose a girl who had lived near them. 3he was a nice girl but 
completely naive and uneducated. They arranged the marriage from here 
while the hoy was in America and then sent the girl out to him. In the 
meantime this boy had fallen in love with an American girl and was very 
unhappy with the wife chosen by his parents. They are back home now but 
the marriage is not a happy one and I don't think that it will last.'
Clayinka's own ohildren will be raised as Christians, although
she makes them go sometimes with their father to the mosque, so that
they will know something about Islam. 'It is still a greater
advantage to a child to be a Christian, than to be a L'oslem in Freetown,
because of the schools." is ***0 ‘lotermined that her children will
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not join Poro or Bundu. These secret societies are another thing 
that makes marriage between Creoles and Aku almost impossible* They 
allow their girls to go through Bundu and Cxwcles will never tolerate 
this for their daujiters* 1 oertainly will not. Sven the Aku say now 
that Bundu has outlived its usefulness. It is now confined to a very 
short pex*iod during whioh they perform the operation - and this is 
sometimes done in someone's house. Cne of Tun&e's father's friend's 
daughters went to the Annie Z&lsh Sohool and they took her out of sohool 
in mid-July when she was 13, so that she could go through Bundu and 
finish by the end of August, sc that she would be ready to start sohool 
again at the beginning of the autumn term. 1 asked Tunde why they 
still did it when it seemed so meaningless, but he said that it was 
the grandparents who wanted it.' To a Creole Christian, the Aku 
oertainly have much higher status than do other tribes because of their 
oommon origin with the Creoles. One woman told me that 'These Creole 
Moslems are oivilised and may of them went to seoondary sohools. The 
native lloslems have their own customs. Perhaps when they are more 
oivilised it will be different. Previously the Creole Moslems se­
gregated themselves a little because they felt that suoh things as 
danoing and drinking were immoral. But now their youths make dances 
and drink beer and even whisky and do everything the vhriatians do.'
Aku wedding celebrations oan aoaroely be distinguished any 
longer from those of the Creole. The Oumbe plays and the women danoe. 
Only the entrance of a senior Bundu offioial, olad in the traditional 
shaggy black oostume, her head enclosed in a black Bundu wooden mask 
and accompanied by her retinue of ohanting vrome..» strikes a note of 
disoord. Otherwise the drinks flow freely, as at a Creole wedding, 
muoh to the disapproval of the more orthodox Moslems. There are other 
rituals and celebrations however, whioh demonstrate that the gulf in
values between Aku and Creole Is still groat* Cue suoh. exam ple a re  
the l a v i s h  feasts whioh oelebr&te th e  return of a p i lg r im  from  Aecca. 
To aohievo the title of 'A l h a j i i *  whioh i s  bestow ed by I s la m  upon 
the pilgrim, is, for the wealthy Aku trader, to a c h ie v e  th e  u lt im a t e  
in terms of suocess*
Cor, elusion
I n  t h i s  chapter 1 have tried t o  demonstrate how the Creoles 
through their assimilation of western or 'civilised' patterns of living, 
a c h ie v e d  high status in te rm s  o f  membership of the professional olass* 
Through their 'style of l i f e ' they maintained this status* They 
developed myths and symbols of status whioh supported their claims to 
superiority and distinctiveness and whioh served to perpetuate their 
position as a high status group*
.hen their position as a high status ethnio group was 
throntened, first by the influx into Freetown of large numbers of 
•uncivilised• Protectorate immigrants and ssooudly by their loss of 
political power, the Cxeoles felt the need to preserve their advantages* 
Kany Creoles today are not hesitant to express their fears for their 
own status and for the general 'standards' of the community, whioh, 
until today, they have fought to maintain* Unconsciously they have 
guarded this status through strengthening their own ethnio group* Both 
professional and non-professional Creoles share a similar 'style of life', 
so that general group interaction ia not difficult* The flexibility 
of the Creole family allows it to incorporate outsiders end to develop 
ties with many other families* In addition to this an increase in 
sooial interaction, through rituals and organisations, reinforces these 
ties between individuals* An increase in sooial interaction inoroasas 
moral obligations* It heightens Creole consciousness of their unity 
as a group* This oonsciousneau is fostered by collective action and 
by the symbols of a collectivity wuioh in themselves emphasise the 
distinction between Creoles and non-Creoles*
It was easy for the Creoles to assimilate western values*
They were & heterogeneous group with no lin^s with their oountry of 
settlement* The non-Creoles however, were held back from acquiring these
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same values by the conflict which they presented with the values of 
traditional society. There has been a general trend towards sooial 
ohange which has involved the adoption of western patterns of living 
and values. Traditional values however, suoh as ascribed status, 
pclvgyny# the system of land ownership and inheritance patterns, whioh 
are supported by the traditional secret societies, are a severe handi­
cap to the Protectorate individuals who wish to oompote with the Creoles 
for status in Freetown. Islam whioh has attracted many from the 
Protectorate also assists in perpetuating some traditional values and 
is an inhibiting faotor in the acquisition of western education.
The result of this is that non-Creole sooiety is hindered 
from thinking or noting as one group, in relation to the Creoles.
The non-Creolee are divided into two parts, both with very different 
'styles of life'. Cn the one hand there is the professional group 
whioh hae had to adopt a 'style of life' similar to that of the Creoles 
in order to achieve status. Cn the other hand there is the non­
professional group, with a completely different '3tyla of life' and 
a different value system. * The gulf between the two groups has widened, 
since in many rays the small non-Creole professional group has more in 
oommon with the Creoles than with their fellow non-Creoles.
KCT33
The tables in this chapter, apart from these whioh are 
taken from the 1963 Census, are derived from data 
oolleoted by the Central Statistics Office in Freetown, 
from November 1966 to January 1968, whioh hae einoe been
published as a Household Survey* The sample for thie 
survey was obtained on the basis of the 1963 Population 
Census* . rovir.eecs were divided into Enumeration Areas, 
as in the 1963 Census and one third of the Enumeration 
Areas in each frovinoo was seleoted* From this, a 
random sample was taken of one third of the dwelling 
units in the aieae selected* This survey he ./over does 
not analyse the data oolleoted, according to ethnio 
group* Ky husband and I both felt that it was important 
for our respective studies to have this information*
As the Creoles were the most important ethnio group for 
both cur studies, the Central Statistics Cffioe very 
kindly allowed us to take out of their total sample, 
data relating to the Creoles* This data we then processed 
on our return to Britain*
•nixed' in this context refers to Creole-provinoial 
marriages*
•Status' sohcola in Freetown I shall elaborate upon in 
Chapter 3* I borrow the tern 'status* from Foster's dichotomy 
of 'low status' and 'high status' schools in Ghana*
'Status' sohcola in the Freetown oontext refers to those 
schools with a markedly high level of academio achievement 
in relation to the others in Freetown and with an adequate 
trained teaching staff* Both these criteria, Foster claims 
are also indicators of the 'high status' sohools in 
Ghanaian society*
At present the Government pays 95$ of the salaries of 
teaohero at the Annie Walsh Memorial Sohool but Church 
control even over a small percentage, gives it still 
some authority*
There are three systems of law operating in Sierra Leonet 
l) 'General Law' whioh is English Common Law* 2) 'Customary 
Law, 1 of the tribal groups in the oountry, and 3) Alohamroed&n 
Law* The term 'non-wietiv©' is used for Creoles alore, who 
are subject to the General Law* lativo' is a term used to 
refer to all others who axe not subject to the General Law,
(see Joko Smart, 1969)* , '
'Sankoh studied for the ministry in Britain and turned to 
politios after he was denied ordination service by an 
Anglican Bishop beoauso he was black* This event oaused him 
to leave the Churoh altogether, and he discarded his 
Christian name, S*L* Jones, for the Temne n me Laminah Sankoh' 
(Kilson, 1966)* See also Bankole Timothy, * Lam in ah Sankoh 
kemembered* (Sierra Leone Daily ''ail, July 30, I960)*
See Chapter 3, note 15*
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CHAPTER 2
THS H0U3IU0 ESTATE
Status, In an industrial sooiety suoh as Britain, as in 
a pre-industrial sooiety suoh as Sierra Leone, is determined and 
demonstrated through 'style of life'* This is a combination of 
different oomponents whioh determine prestige* Its main indioator, 
as well as being a oruoial factor in status group formation, is 
oooupation* In Britain as in Freetown, the professions are at the 
head of the occupational status hierarohy*
In the study of the 'style of life' of a professional group 
however, other, less objective features of suoh a 'style of life' also 
have to be taken into consideration* These are interdependent in 
sustaining the 'style of life' of a professional, but not all of them 
are easy to identify or to study* In Freetown the problem is 
simplified by the fao* that those with professional status will have 
attended the same sohools and will have a linked kinship and sooial 
network and a similar 'style of life'* In Britain on the other hand, 
many professionals live at some distance from their plaoe of birthj 
kinship networks and sooial networks therefore, rarely overlap* In 
addition to this there is seldom a connection between home and work* 
The study of a purely professional association therefore would have 
been difficult* It would not have been easy to study in a com­
prehensive way, the 'style of life' of its members and suoh a study 
is necessary if the informal processes involved in recruitment are 
to be identified*
The Green Lea housing estate whioh was chosen as the setting 
for this study offers a compromise in the study of reoruitment to the 
professional class in industrial Britain* It presents a disorote
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residexitial unit whioh is overwhelmingly middle olass. This makes 
it possible to present a detailed study of home and family and 
socialisation. On the other hand the population is not wholly 
professional ( aon Table 10); & large number fall into the 'managerial'
category. Both managers and professionals are mostly employed by 
large companies. Their position within the company has been achieved 
either by selling their services and experience to a number of 
different oompanies previously, or by moving up within the oompany 
Itself. They are oooupattonally and often geographically, mobile.
This group however, although mixed, displays the 'style of life* of 
the professional olass, ainoe it is this status group to whioh even 
the non—professionals on the estate aspire.
The Estate as a Territorial Unit
In Freetown there are few socially or ethnically distinct 
residential areas. In Britain however, the selected residential area 
is one of the important visual aspects of ol&ss behaviour. This is 
particularly true outside the inner urban area. The farther from the 
inner London area that one travels, therefore, the easier it becomes 
to recognise houses and areas as being mainly working olass or mainly 
middle olass.
Qreen Lea housing estate was built in West Bearing, whioh is 
situated seventeen miles south west of London, There are two Bearings, 
an East Bearing and a West Bearing. Lfcioh of the East Bearing population 
oorrespond8 to the oonoept of 'traditional' (Staoey, I960). They are 
primarily looal business men, retired bankers or army men, many of whom 
have long oonneotions with the distriot. Turnover in this area is not 
high. West Bearing, the sister distriot of East Bearing, is, by contrast, 
primarily working olass and is characterised by looal authority owned 
housing. It was in this distriot that Wates, a large building oompany,
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decided, to build their housing estate* During the first four years, 
five hundred and thirty two dwellings were established* This number 
was increased to seven hundred and twenty a couple of years later*
All houses are of the terraced 'town house' design, with planned open 
spaces aimed at alleviating possible difficulties whioh a high density 
of population might create* Two hundred and twenty of the first five 
hundred and thirty two are 3 storeyed houses, 178 are 2 storeyed houses 
with 3 bedrooms, 38 are 2 storeyed 4 bedroomed houses, 68 are maisonettes 
and 48 are flats* A small proportion of the two storeyed three bed- 
roomed houses were rented, but all the rest are owner occupied*
The middle class character of this estate was, in part, 
determined by the price range of the houses* /hen the first houses „ 
were built, seven years ago, the prices ranged from £7,750 to £8,900 
for the larger houses, to £5»000 for the smaller houses* The builder, 
as an outside agency (Qans, 1967) also played a part in determining the 
sooial composition of the estate* -
From discussions with officials of the building company, I 
learned that there had been little conscious attempt when building the 
Green Lea estate, to oreate a middle olass 'community'• This estate 
had been their largest post-war development until that time and had been 
designed piecemeal, with little attempt at overall community planning*
At this stage the company's polioy seemed to be to build first and then 
to study their own developments at a later stage and, as I was told,
'to learn by our own mistakes*9 The result is that in their subsequent 
developments there has been a more deliberate attempt at community 
planning, through the building of a nursery sohool for instance, or & 
community centre*
However, it is undeniable that the builders aimed at a middle 
olass market* The first sales manager stated that it had never been
company policy to dissuade any buyers* Nevertheless he claimed that he 
had tried to divert buyers to alternative housing if he felt that a 
'lower sooial and educational status' might make them misfits and un­
happy in the neighbourhood of their oho ice* This was verified by a couple 
to idiom I spoke• The husband, a motor mechanic, wanted to buy a house 
whioh was in & terrace of houses occupied by families of higher occu­
pational status* His income was not substantially lower than that of 
hie neighbours, yet he olaimed that, '?ir* John done as much as he oould 
to disoourage me* Then the wife comes along and when he finds out she's 
a Civil Servant his whole tone changes*' The sales manager also told 
me that from his own observations, he had come to the oonolusion that 
bitterness was most easily caused by lack of money* He therefore 
dissuaded those who were likely to have little money left at the end 
of the month, from buying a house in a relatively wealthy neighbourhood* 
House Type and Life Styles
The majority of householders at Green Lea are employed by 
large companies and occupy managerial posts. To the reader therefore, 
Green Lea at this stage must bear a strong resemblance to the 'package 
suburb* of Park Forest, discussed by Whyte in The Organisation Man' 
(Whyte, 1956, p* 261)* He describes Park Forest as a suburb, whioh, 
being 'poised at the nexus of America's junior executive migration**** 
quickly beoame a haven for the organisation man*' The uniformity of 
culture pattern whioh this study portrays has come under attaok from 
other sociologists* One of these is Gans* It was to counteract suoh 
descriptions of suburbia that Gans carried out his study of the new 
suburb of Levittown in Pennsylvania (Gans, 1967), where he manages to 
distinguish between three types of subculture - the working olass sub­
culture, the lower middle class subculture and the upper middle olass 
subculture* The impression he gives however, is that the lower middle 
olass subculture predominates*
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At Green Lea moat householders fall between the ages of 28 
and 45» A'ith an average age of 37*2* The majority of families are those 
with young ohildren of primary or pre-primary sohool age. The number 
of families with teenage children is smaller. The larger houses have the 
largest proportion of ohildren. In the three storeyed three bedroomed 
and in the four bedroomed houses 89/ of the families have ohildren and 
the average number of ohildren per house is 1.9* The average age of the 
householder in these houses is 37*5# and the average income is £2, 116(1) 
per annum. The two storeyed four bedroomed houses are the most 
expensive on the estate and house the largest number of teenage children. 
These houses are built together in an eight row block. The average age 
of the householder in this block is 36.7 end the average income ie £2,633 
per annum. The smaller three bedroomed two storeyed houses have an 
average of 1.5 ohildren per house. The average income is £1,616 per 
annum. Cf the families in these houses 75^ have ohildren but there are 
a greater number of families with older ohildren and of young oouples 
who had not yet started their families. These last two oategories are 
larger in the maisonettes and flats.
Cf all the householders 78# are employed by large companies. 
Their promotion is frequently dependent upon geographical mobility.
Thus turnover on the estate is very high. Some residents find this 
disquieting. Cne woman told me, 'Wher e ver you look you will see a 
'For Sale' sign. It gives suoh a false impression. People will think 
that there ie something wrong with the houses or with the estate itself 
when they see all these signs up.' In faot it seems no accident that 
many householders who are attracted to suoh a housing estate are drawn 
from an occupational category where mobility ie important, /hen I asked 
for reasons for selecting Green Lea estate, 32 of the 42 whom I inter­
viewed, stated that the house itself had appealed to them. Cne
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described it as 'a practical machine to live in*' It requires little 
initial effort to make the house habitable, as it is well equipped with 
heating, cupboards, kitchen units and so on, and it is easy to maintain* 
For a category of people to whom a house is Important as a vehicle for 
displaying sooial status and yet who, for financial reasons, may not 
have sufficient means to obtain household help, this is obviously 
important* Many people say that they knew when they came that they 
would be staying for only three or four years and estate houses were 
easy to move into and to resell* For some the estate itself as a 
community was important, and many had moved to it from other estates 
of a similar nature* Fifteen of the 42 that I interviewed had pre­
viously lived on an estate* One woman, who had lived in a semi­
detached house in a different type of neighbourhood, told me, 'If we 
ever moved again I would want another estate like this* It's much easier 
to make friends here when almost everyone else is in the same boat ae 
yourself•' There seems little doubt that many are attracted to the 
estate as a new community whioh they can join easily and leave just as 
easily should the need arise*
Turnover however, does vary according to house type and 
according to the age and occupational grouping of the householder*
Locally based occupational groups, suoh as teachers are less mobile*
So too are older couples whose ohildren are grown up and are living 
away from home*
In general, the latter are drawn from lower middle class 
occupational groups (that is, olass 4 or 5 of the Hall/Jonee scale)* The 
house on the estate represents to most of them, the senith of their 
achievement* Many of the wives have fulltime or part-time jobs* One of 
these families displayed a great pride in the house* It was the first 
house they had owned, having lived previously in rented aooommodation•
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Their three sons were already employed in their first jobs* The
house had been bought with their joint savings and they had looked
at it aw an ideal home for their retirement yea re* Because of this,
they were particularly sensitive to the high turnover among their
younger neighbours who we e likely to move on to higher status jobs and
therefore, possibly, to more expensive housing* They attempted to explain
this away as a symptom of the 'over-indulged generation'* The wife told
me, 'Young people today get everything handed to them on a plate* They
get so much when they start out that they are always dissatisfied*
There is nothing left for them to work for and so they get tired of one
house and have to move on to another and soocu they will get tired of
that one too*1
Occupations and Mobility
Occupation is a oruoial index of status and 'style of life*
in both Freetown and in Britain* In discussing occupational mobility
in Freetown however, I concentrated upon inter-generational mobility as
(2)the economy offers little opportunity for spiralism* Career mobility 
however was very important for estate residents* For many it was their 
main reason for initially choosing a house on the estate* An estate 
house offered value for money, was easy to run and was also likely to be 
easy to dispose of when the time oame to move house again* For tbs 
majority of residents anticipated a further move* Thirty of the 42 
families interviewed said that they were likely to have to move again 
for job reasons* Although other reasons were given for possible future 
moves, suoh as a better schooling area or a larger house, moves for 
occupational reasons outweighed other motives for ohanging house*
The overall figures for the Green Lea estate show s pre­
dominance of olass 2 occupations (see Tables 10 and 11)* Of the 42 
families Interviewed, 18 of the householders held professional Jobe,
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20 held managerial or executive posts, 2 .orked in routine olerioal 
jobs and 2 were taxi-drivers. (I have classified the last 4 as olass 5 
or 'border-line estaters*, see note 3).
In the introduction, I gave as a minimal definition of the 
professional, as one with a degree or equivalent qualification calling 
for a lengthy period of eduoation or training. Cf the 18 interviewees 
who accordingly qualified ae professionals, 12 were employed by large 
organisations, 2 were teaohers, 2 were employed as administrators in 
looal education departments, one was a higher oivil servant and another 
was a self-employed pharmaoist. Cne qualified medical dootor had 
formerly worked as a General Praotionor but found the offer made to 
him by a large drug manufacturing organisation, 'too attractive to 
refuse.' Another architect, who is at present working for a large 
organisation, had aspirations of branching out on his own but doubted 
whether he would be able to afford to do so. One executive employed by 
an organisation had actually obtained a second qualification — that of 
a barrister - in his spare time. 'But of oourse I undertook it more as 
a mental exercise than anything else, ' he told me. The financial 
saorifioe whioh would be involved if 1 wanted to practise on my own, 
would be far greater than I could afford to undertake.' Eight of the 
12 employed by large organisations had made many moves between companies 
before reaching their present position and most said that they would 
ohange to & different oompany or organisation if more money were offered, 
of, if they oould see that the promotion ladder in the oompany whioh 
they served at present, was blocked. Four were employed by the giant 
corporations — Shall, Unilever and I.C.I. Saoh man stated that the 
financial prospeote in these corporations were so good that he would 
be foolish to leave. Cne man claimed that, 'Every time I threatened to 
resign they gave me an increase of salary, so that it simply was not
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worth my while to move*1 Another woman, whose husband worked for 
Shell, said of his future plans, 'Arthur has considered moving, if 
only to broaden his experience* After all he started off his working 
life in a management trainee ooume with Shel^ i&nd has been with them 
ever since* But I think really that it's highly unlikely that he will 
change, because the future with Shell if» so very favourable*'
Bach of these 12 professionals employed by large organisations 
had moved from at least one other residential area within Britain, and 
all were involved to differing degrees in travelling for the firm either 
within Britain or overseas* Anthony Sampson writss (1962, p* 461),
The career of a corporation manager outs across traditional societies 
and local oommunitissf he is a 'spiralist' - moving towards ths top 
in narrowing circles, from one community or oountry to another*'
He goes on to quote Villiam Watson, *Vhe young business executive in Wigan 
is likely to have more interests and friends in Manchester and London, 
or even in Hew York than he has in /igan*' This was borne out by my 
interviews, especially with those employed by the large corporations 
1 have mentioned* One of those employed by Unilever was oonoexnsd that 
ths oompany were likely to offer him a promotion whioh was so good that 
he felt it could not be turned down, even though it would mean that he 
would be based permanently in Geneva* His wife refused to move with the 
ohildren to Geneva, so the proposed plan was that he should take a flat 
for himself in Geneva and return to his family at week-ends*
The average age of these 18 professionals is 38* Most fslt 
that thsy were at the peak period of their career and were optimistio 
as to their future prospects* It was dear that most were still looking 
out for jobs with better fin&noial prospects and thsy seamed to have 
little loyalty to their present firm whioh would deter them from making 
a more profitable move*
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The second category in the sample are those within the 
managerial group who are without professional qualifications* Cf the 
42 interviewees, 20 fell into this category. The average age of this 
group was 36 years* Their avera -e sohool leaving age was 16*8 years* 
Eight of the 20 had attended private or minor publio schools* One had 
been educated overseas* The rest had attended state schools* The 5 
who had attended private schools claimed that this had been a positive 
help to them in aohievlng their present positions* One of those who 
had attended state schools felt that not having had a publio sohool 
eduoation had been a positive disadvantage to him. 'Peter works in 
the City, ' his wife told me, 'and is always coming up against the 'old 
boy network* and he sees what an advantage it would have be*n to have 
had an exolusive form of education*'
There was considerable evidence of mobility in this group 
also* Within this oategory however, it would seem that meat of the 
moves between companies or firms axe made in the earliest stages of a 
man's career* 1 shall give three case studies to illustrate patterns of 
occupational mobility*
Case A
The interviewee left sohool at sixteen years and started off 
his working life in the counting house of a large paper company* He 
had his main training in the accounts department of this oompany. He 
stayed there two years and then changed to a Dutch paper oompany where 
he had further training* After a further three years with this oompany, 
he obtained a job as a sales executive with a Finnish paper company* 
Eight years ago his salary was £2,000* He is now, at 42, one of the 
managing directors of this company, earning £5,500 per year* Cf his 
future prospects he said, 'As it is a Finnish company, it pays more 
than would its British counterparts anyway* I'm probably on my
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maximum s a la r y  now -  I t  w i l l  o n ly  in orea se  s u b s ta n t ia l ly  i f  the f i r m 's  
p r o f i t s  a ls o  in crea se  s u b s t a n t ia l ly .  1 doubt whether I  s h a ll  move 
from  t h is  jo b  now. At my age m oving can be a dangerous b u s in e s s .*
Case B
Mr. Peters, aged 39, had left state sohool at 17, after whioh 
he went directly into the Insurance business. He started off as an 
agent for the Royal Insurance Company in the West Snd and proceeded from 
there to Luton, where he was 'on the road' as an insurance sales inspector. 
He returned to Golders Green ae a selling inspector. He then transferred 
to Knightabridge as assistant manager of one of their branches. Six 
years ago he left the Royal Insurance Company and joined a small firm 
of insurance brokers in the City, as a working direotor. Sinoe then he 
has been made managing direotor. V/ith his present firm he oannot move 
higher as only the owners c f the oompany are above him in the 
hierarchy. He feels that his present job gives him a gieat deal of 
security and although he olaims that he would not be averse to another 
move if it were sufficiently lucrative, he would have to be very sure 
of the company into whioh he was going before he oould take suoh a step. . 
His salary eight years ago was £2,000, while his present salary is 
£6,000.
Case 0
Mr* H a rr ies , aged 36, had l e f t  p u b lic  soh oo l a t  16. He 
s ta r te d  h ie  o a reer  w orking f o r  a t r a v e l  firm  ae a c l e r k .  A fte r  two 
yea rs  he changed to  a la rg e  r e t a i l  o rg a n is a t io n  where he worked as a 
tra in e e  e x e cu t iv e  f o r  f i v e  y e a r s . He then tra n s fe r re d  to  a la rg e  
p ro p e rty  developm ent o rg a n is a t io n  in  the p u b l i c i t y  s e o t io n .  'T ith in  
t h i s  f irm  he rose  to  p u b l i c i t y  manager l e v e l ,  then to  s a le s  prom otion  
manager and la t e r ,  to  a  d ir e c t o r s h ip  w ith  the oompany. Mr. H arries 
s a id  th a t he oou ld  get f a r  more money by moving ou t o f  t h is  p a r t ic u la r
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Company and that he had, in faot been offered far more attractive 
salaries than he oould ever hope to command by staying in his present 
firm* The insecurity involved however, would be great and he felt 
that he was now of value to his present company and that his value was 
recognised* His salary eight years ago was £1,700* His present salary 
is £4,500*
This group have changed their residential areas a great deal 
but show a tendency to remain with the same employer, especially after 
the age of 30* Cut of the 20 in this category, 11 had remained in 
the same field of employment for some time and with the same company 
since their late 20s or early 30s. Only two had had many changes of 
employer at a later period in their working lives, 3 were in their mid 
£0s and still at the stage of change) 2 were self-employed and 2 were 
Germans, employed by German firms in England* The latter oases also 
showed a similar career pattern, with considerable geographical mobility 
but within the same company*
This group expressed signs of insecurity, whioh were absent 
among the professional group even though their earnings were often as 
high, if not higher in some oases than those of the professionals* The 
reason for the insecurity is obvious* The majority of jobs do not carry 
with them security of tenure and those without a professional qualifi­
cation axe likely to experience considerable difficulty in finding 
alternative employment^ for any reason, they find themselves unemployed* 
In faot one man from this sample had been employed by a travel firm for 
nine years* At the time of the interview he was 38* A jfear later he 
was offered and aooepted a job in a larger American company and his 
salary in or eased substantially* Cue year after that he was given notice 
to quit by the company and has now been unemployed for many months*
1 lie re are others living on tho estate, whom I did not interview, who are 
in the same position*
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The lack of a professional qualification therefore, almost 
certainly affects the job security of an employee in this second 
category. The threat to their employment 1b also a threat to their 
way of life and standard of living for, as I have already mentioned, 
salaries earned in this oategory are not necessarily lower than those 
earned by the professionals* It is not surprising therefore, that this 
group displays the greatest anxiety with regard to the future of their 
ohildren* They are ocnoemed that their ohildren should be given the 
education whioh will secure for them the best opportunity of obtaining 
a professional qualification and thus, security* Many of these are 
prepared to bur the eduoation which they want for their ohildren, if 
they see that the state is unlikely to provide it* Cf my sample of 18 
professionals, only 4 educated their ohildren privately, whereas 11 of 
the 20 non-professionals sent their ohildren to private schools*
Of the remaining 4 Interviewees out of a sample of 42, 2 
were employed in clerical work and 2 were taxi drivers* Their 'style 
of life9 and pattern of sooial interaction on the estate differs from
the predominant pattern* For this reason I have labelled them
(2 )'borderline estaters*'
Status Symbols
The importance of oooupation aa an indioator of 'style of life', 
in Green Lea as in Freetown lies in the symbols of status which it can 
buy* The importance of money to householders on the estate, cannot be 
overemphasised* Cf the spiralist group (Tatson 1964, see note 3), only 
two gave any reasons, other than financial, as their main motive for 
moving from a particular oooupation or employer* There were often 
subsidiary motives for moving, such as the broadening of experience, 
but the main reason was nearly always a monetary reason* Responses 
such as, '1 *ve always got my eyes opsn for jobs offering more money,'
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or, 'The offer was so good financially that it was impossible for me 
to turn it down', were frequent.
Green Lea is an estate which attracts a predominantly mobile
occupational cate gory with a fairly narrow age-grading. Here preatlge
is given to those occupations whioh oommand a sufficiently high salary
for the family to enjoy a high standard of living, whioh is, in this
oase, measured by the status symbols whioh it can buy. In a different
type of neighbourhood status might be measured by a man's kinship 
(4)network or, by his standing in the looal community or, by the traditional
(5)prestige aooorded to his particular oocupatlon • Cn the Orson Lea estate 
however, it is quite likely that a man will not know the oooup&tion of 
his neighbour and because of the high degree of mobility, the family 
of origin will be little in evidence. High prestige therefore, is 
accorded to that oocupatlon which can command a substantial income, 
whioh is refleoted in terms of oonspiououe oor. sumption. A man's 
occupation and income establishes the statue of his wife and ohildren 
(see Pareone 1954, p. 79)* This*Important on an estate where men 
spend but a small proportion of their lives but to whioh their wives are 
tied - at least at this stags of the family oycle.
Cne very important status symbol at Green Lea, is the 
possession of a oar. The estate Itself is situated a mile and a half 
from the nearest railway station and the bus route connecting residents 
with this station and with the nearest town, is not oonveniently 
situated in relation to the estate. Bo3session or aocess to a oar, 
therefore, is very important for a wife living on the estate. Kot 
only does it make ohores, suoh as the weekly shopping expedition, more 
convenient tut it also increases the scope for sooial Interaction with 
friends, and sometimes al30 with kin, living outside the estate. Less 
evident is the faot that the oar plays an important part in intensifying
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social interaction between women on the estate itself* Cut of the 32 
householders interviewed who worked for companies or corporations,
17 were given a oar by the company* Of these, 13 had bought their own 
private oar for the wife's use exclusively* One man told me that both 
the private oar and the company oar were run on the petrol allowance 
given to him by the firm and when the company oar was sent to the 
garage for servioing, he would submit his private oar at the same time* 
The garaje bill for both oars would then be paid by the company* The 
four others who had not bought a private oar, stated that they were able 
to allow their wives to use the oorapany oar at least a few days out of 
the week* All of the families interviewed had at least one oar, but 
when that car had to serve the husband as well as the wife, then most 
frequently the husband used it to enable him to get to work or to the 
station and the wife had no aooess to it* Cf those working for companies 
who were net given oars by their employers, 6 were given access to a 
'pool* of oars owned by the company, so that the wife was given the uee 
of the family oar* Nine wives of the 12 householders not employed by ; 
organisations had no aooess to the family oar, whioh was used by the 
husband, either in the oourse of his work or in getting to his pl&oe of 
work* rivos of those employed by organisations therefore, have obviously 
an advantage over ethers in relation to this important privilege*
It is not only the possession of an extra oar that is the 
source of distinction between 'organisation men' and others but there 
is also a difference in the type of oar provided by a company and that 
bought for private family use* The former are large and more ex­
pensive than those bought by the private consumer, who is obviously 
more ooncemed with the cost of running a oar and with the best value 
for money* The quality of the company oar may well reflect a man's 
status in the occupational status hier&rohy* :>aoh move upwards may be
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aooompanied by a newer end more expensive oar* One householder, as 
a sales executive, was given a Vauxhall Victor oar by his company*
Later, as sales promotion manager, the same oompany gave him a Rover*
On reaohir.g directorship level the oompany again changed his oar* At 
the same time, I was told by his wife, the company was buying & new, 
but inferior make of oar, for his assistant* I asked why the oompany 
did net give the assistant the second-hand Rover* 'Ch, but they 
couldn't give a Rover to anyone who is only an assistant*, was the reply* 
It is not only in the possession of oars that the 'organisation 
man' has an advantage over his neighbours* There are many other benefits 
whioh different organisations give to their employees in order to 
dissuade them from ohanging to competitor firms* One manager of an 
insurance company for instance, had his mortgages a -ranged for him by 
his employers and all surveyors', solicitors' and removal expenses were 
paid for him* An employee may also be given a bonus periodically when 
a firm's profits are shared between its employees* There are also, 
many other fringe benefits for the 'organisation man'*
All this adds up to the fact that the 'organisation man' has 
an advantage over his neighbours in the acquisition of symbols whioh can 
establish a household's status on the estate* From an examination of 
the budgets and main expenses of the 42 families interviewed, it is 
dear that few mana e to save money* Many admit to being overdrawn on 
their salary every month* Payment on the family oar is a runner-up to 
payment on the house mortgage in the monthly budget of those who are not 
provided with a oar by the husband's employers* Those who have a 
company oar therefore, have an advantage over others*
This inconsistency between 'organisation men' and others, con 
sometimes give rise to jealousies between neighbours* I was inter­
viewing the wife of a deputy headmaster of a comprehensive sohool, when
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her younger neighbour, who was employed as a sales ^jecutive for a 
tobacco oompany, parked his new Renault oompany oar in front of her 
house and alongside the teaoher's rather battered eight year old 
Morris Traveller. After commenting on her neighbour's smart 
appearance and general air of affluence, the woman remarked, rather 
bitterly, 'Well I suppose that he performs such a vital service for 
the community that he just has to be rewarded.' This seemed to be an 
indication of the frustration felt by a seotion of the residents, who 
in a different residential setting might have gained prestige by 
virtue of their relatively high status occupation. At Green Lea, 
not only was status established by the income from the occupation 
rather than by the occupation itself, but the 'visibility' factor on 
suoh an estate (Dobriner, 1963) made discrepancies in income level 
between families, more keenly felt.
For the women, as might have been expected on a middle olass 
housing estate where the majority are under 40 and unemployed, clothing 
and dress forms an important status symbol. This supports Parson's 
argument (1954) that as women in most oases do not compete with their 
husbands for occupational status, their interest and struggle for 
independent status is, therefore, diverted to other fields suoh as 
dress. Even so, many women to whom I spoke expressed themselves as 
'astonished at the standard of dress on the estate.' Cne woman told me, 
'I moved here from Richmond where I used to wear any old thing to do the 
shopping in and nobody would pay any attention. The last thing I 
expected when I came on to an estate like this was to find mums dressed 
like fashion plates, pushing their habies to the looal shops.' Eight 
of the 42 women interviewed olaimed that their ideas on clothes had, 
sometimes without being themselves aware of it, changed sinoe they 
moved on to the estate. 'My skirt length kept diminishing with eaoh
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dress I bought* I didn't even realise it until I went home for a 
holiday and my mother was so horrified* That's what happens when there 
are so many younger women living around you* • 3omo admitted to 
conforming to a pattern al the ugh at the same time expressed soom with 
themselves for doing so* 'I had just finished painting the dining 
room ceiling, ' one told me, 'and my faoe was streaked with paint and 
sc were my trousers, but it was time to oollect the kids from school*
I thought 'what the hell, I'll put ay old anorak on and slip down just 
as I am*" But of oourse I didn't* The thought of the other mothers 
standing there looking so glamorous, while I came up looking like a 
'char* was too much for me* I washed, put my make up on and oiianged 
my olothes, before I had the courage to go to the school* • dome of the 
best attended gatherings on the estate were fashion shows organised 
by the haridreusing salon, where some housewives, who were clients, 
aoted as models*
Husbands also displayed an interest in clothes* This was 
particularly the case when men were sales representatives for their 
firms whioh involved travel and entertaining as part of the job* Some 
men also proved to be concerned with the clothing of their wives* 'I 
always take Jack with me whenever I buy anything, ' one wife told me,
'he has very definite tastes and knows exactly what he wants to soo me 
wear* ' Another whom I interviewed said, 'It's important to 7^ aul that 
I buy good expensive olothes and look well dressed* It's not just that 
he wants me to look good when 1 go out with him, it really give him 
satisfaction to be able to provide me with expensive olothes*' It is 
dear thus, that clothing reflects status*
The house style itself is less important as a prestige factor 
at Green Lea tbs-u it would be in a different type of community* As 
stated earlier, there are, broadly speaking, three prioe brackets of
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cf houses on the estate* There is greater prestige aooorded to the two 
more expensive categories and less prestige accorded to the lower prioe 
bracket, but within each prioe bracket there is uniformity in the design 
ai d layout of the houses* Perhaps because of this, the interior of 
the house and its decoration and furnishings, assume great importance* 
The housewife who does not take a great pride in the appearanoe of her 
house is the exception and the standard of housekeeping is very high* 
Many men, as well as their wives displayed a concern with the appearance 
of the house* One wife told me, •Well 1 always try to see that evory*- 
thing is in order when Jack returns from work* It depresses him to see 
the house upside down*' Another woman said of a particularly houseproud 
neighbour, *1 think Anne has got to be like that because of him* He 
would be the first to complain if things were not as they should be in 
the house* He just seems to be able to smell out dirt* In faot, on the 
rare oooasion that he has babysat for us instead of Anne, we have felt 
obliged to clean the house out before band*' ethers too, whom I 
interviewed oonsnented that their high standards of house care were 
as much for their husband's sake as for their own*
The standard of house furnishings is also very high in most 
homes on the estate* One housewife of 45, said, 'It never ceases to 
amaze me how these young couples can afford their high quality fitted 
carpets and brand new Heal'a furniture* I know my heme looks nice now, 
but 1 had to wait a good many years after marriage before 1 could afford 
to buy what I have now* But the young people today don't have to wait 
for anything*' For 8 of those interviewed, the house on the estate was 
their first home* All but one of these houses was very well furnished* 
Only 2 stated that parents had given them financial help to start off 
their home* The others had either obtained a loan to cover the oost of 
furnishing or had bought on credit*
Class Perspectives
Tho possession of status symbols corves to differentiate 
between individuals and groups on the estate* These symbols however, 
also aot collectively, as distinctive features of a middle olass estate.
In the same way some of the symbols of status among the Creoles aot as 
an articulating mechanism for the Creole group as a whole and serve 
to distinguish the Creoles from the other ethnic groups* This 
articulating function of status symbols is particularly important for the 
housing estate as the distriot of 7est Bearing was predominantly a work­
ing class area* In one part, the gardens of some of Green Lea houses i
actually face those of houses in a neighbouring looal authority owned 
housing estate*
In Freetown, status symbols and the oohesion of the Creole 
group are supported by myths and traditions whioh have developed over 
a period of time* Obviously on a new housing estate suoh a system of 
beliefs will have had no bime to develop* Nevertheless I deoided to test 
the extent to whioh estate residents thought of themselves as a status 
group by investigating their subjeotive olass im ages (see Bott, 1957)* 
Even without direct questioning, many interviewees volunteered information 
on their own olass perspectives* Two wives of professionals, with in­
comes of £3,000 and £4#500 per annum respectively, claimed that they 
voted Labour and deplored the 'unhealthiness* of an estate where all the 
residents 'are drawn from the middle olass*' Cne of them told me, 'I 
found life far more stimulating in a district where you oould live next 
door to a window cleaner or a bus driver' (she had previously lived in 
the Paddington area). Yet both this woman and her husband were actively 
engaged in the struggle for better schooling on the estate* This 
struggle, an tho next ohapter will 3how, was not merely a fight for 
higher standards in education for ail, but was also aimed at retaining
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the middle olass nature of certain sohools* At the other end of the 
income scale, two whom 1 would call 'borderline estaters', complained 
about their middle olass neighbours* 'I think they're all a lot of 
snobs on this estate,' one woman told me* 'If you don't talk or dress 
in the same way that they do, then they want nothing to do with you*
I haven't got the money to go spending on olothes all the time, even 
if I wanted* It took me a long time before I made any friends at all*' 
This woman*s husband was a carpet salesman for a large London firm, 
earning £1,800* .Doth she and her husband had left school at 16 and, 
until the./ bought their house on the estate, had lived with the 
husband's mother in a working olass district* On the other hand, at 
a later date, when 1 met her bringing her son home from sohool with 
two of his friends, she was anxious to establish the fact that the 
sox.*s friends did not come from the Council estate* 'They act so rough,' 
she said, 'that people will think they're from the estate behind us 
(tho Counoil estate)* But they're really from nice homes*' Also at 
the lower end of the inocme scale was a skilled manual workeir Irho was 
earning £1,000 per annum when he bought a house on the estate* His 
wife was a post office employee earning Z'JOO* Then I interviewed him 
he was constantly referring to his working olass background and his 
working olass relatives and spoke of the struggle they had had to get 
accepted as equals by their middle class neighbours* Yet later, in 
the same interview, he reported that he had changed, of his own accord, 
from his skilled manual job, to a white cellar job, although it had 
meant a drop in wages for him. He also volunteered the following 
information on the difference, us he saw it, between this estate and the 
working olass areas in which he had previously lived:- "This estate is 
very different from a Council estate* Cn a Council estate you get a lot 
of noise and rowdyism* Here it's more quiet and reserved like* itoople
have got a different set of values altogether* There they're all out 
for getting something for nothing* They take things as they ocrne 
without no thought of having to work for them* They've got no ambition 
and they never seem to get their fe^t off the ground* Here you get 
people pushing for better schools, but there they just take what they're 
given*' From these two conflicting viewpoints of the estate, and the 
subsequent contradictory behaviour patterns it is possible to say that 
despite differences in status between estate members themselves, they 
do see themselves as members of a middle class housing estate especially 
in relation to 'working olass outsiders*
There are many, of course, particularly outside the interview 
situation, who make no attempt to disguise their pride in their own 
middle class status arid their fear of any encroachment by the working 
class* Fear may be particularly intense in an area like tnis where the 
density of population and style of housing have often earned for it 
the disapproval of other middle class people because of its similarity 
with a 'Council estate'* This fear is often indirectly and sometimes 
openly expressed* For instance certain squares whioh had a large number 
of ohildren living on tnem, began to suffer the ocnsequenoos of ohildren'a 
play* Grass grew in paiohea, flowers and shrubs had no chance to grow 
and young trees were frequently broien* Residents without ohildren 
were particularly angry at this* The place is beginning to look just 
like a slum' was one oomment* )ven mothers whose ohildren played on 
the squares were apprehensive about the impression created* Cne said, 
'Doesn *t it look awful? If it were just cur ohildren who created the 
damage it wouldn't be so bad, but it's all the other ohildren who 
oongregate here* X don't know where ihey oome from*' Eventually the 
maintenance of green open spaces on the north side of the estate was. 
taken over by a management committee formed by the residents* The
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result is that the appearanoe of the open land has improved while 
children's play on it has been severely curtailed•
Tho builders must have appreciated tho narrow dividing line 
bctweon the appearance of this estate and that of a local authority 
housing estate, for there are several clauses written into the lease 
of the houses whioh are aimed at preserving the middle olass character 
of the estate* Cne of these is that washing should only be hung outside 
on certain days of the week* In praotioe it has not been possible to 
enforce this rule, but the fact that the clause was written into the 
lease has given some residents the excuse for applying pressure on others 
to keep up the general appearance of the neighbourhood* -he Resident's 
Association, while stating that they are powerless to enforoe this 
clause nevertheless put a reminder regularly into the Newsletter, asking 
residents to abide by it* Another clause in the lease is that ail the 
exterior paintwork should be white* Cne man defied this by changing 
the colour to yellow* The builders - who were still working on the site 
at that time - received seven telephone calls from residents ocmplalning 
about the oolour of the imint and they were forced to bring men to 
repaint the woodwork white* There is ooiisiderable oonoexn therefore, 
with the outerappearanoe of the estate, despite the uniformity of houses* 
This possibly springs from a fear that if standards are not adhered to, 
the estate oould easily 'degenerate' to the level of a local authority 
housing estate*
This perception of differences in status ranking between 
estate members and those living in looal authority housing outside the 
estate is su3peoted and resented by those from the surrounding area who, 
for various reasons, are thrown into contact with estate residents* 
Domestic helps who are employed in estate houses for instance, are very 
oonsoious of the faot that estate people see themselves as distinct from
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PK>ple living in areas around then* •fly milkman tells me that he's {jot 
more debts to oolleot from people 01. the estate than in any other area,' 
one told me, and another claimed that, The estate'3 got a very had 
name for running up bills and then not paying them* 3ome of them just 
leave and oar. *t bo traced* They're always shifting anyway, this let*' 
Another cleaning 'woman told me, 'Mrs* Harris (a neighbour of her employer) 
told me that when she worked as an assistant in the greengrocer's there 
were some on this estate who weuldn *t even acknowledge her* I don *t know 
who people living around here think they are*' Yet, another comment was, 
They're always having parties and booze ups in each others houses* I've 
heard lots of tales about 'goings on' around here and then they've got 
the nerve to tun up their noses at people like us who are trying to 
live decently*'
The Family and Husband-Vife Rel: tionahips
As in Freetown, the family on Green Lea estate is the most 
important agenoy in transmitting and upholding the norms and symbols 
which distinguish a status group* In Freetown, however, one speaks in 
terms of the 'big' family or extended family* At Green Lea, on the 
other hand the normal household unit is the nuclear family* In tuis type 
of family the relationship between spouses has greater significance as 
there is no extended family group to lend support to the marriage 
partnership*
lost of the families at Green Lea are at a stage in their family 
oycle where money is particularly important* From a survey of family 
budgets 1 found considerable evidence of bank loans and overdrafts* The 
standard of living of many families is very frequently higher than their 
present salary allows* Money is spent on the basis of earning potential} 
they anticipate their salary increases* The effect of this is that 
huaband8 feel ther selves under pressure to work harder and to seek
promotion* For the majority whom I interviewed - that is, those 
employed by large organisations - promotion meant mobility* It 
sometimes meant residential mobility, tut more important in this oontext, 
it meant mobility in Britain or overseas, within the 11 its of their 
present job* This had a considerable effect on hucbrmd-wife roles und 
ral&tic: ships and on sooial interaction within the estate* First I 
wold like to discuss the effect on husband-wife relationships within the 
group employed by organisations*
Of the 32 professionals and non-professionals interviewed 
who were employed by organioations, only 5 stated that their working 
hours were fairly regular and involved little or no travel* The others 
stated that their jobs involved a considerable amount of travel* Cne 
wife told me, 'you might as well ask me, how many nights a week is he 
heme, as ask me how many nights a week he is away* He is abroad most 
of the time* He goes for any period from two to six weeks and then is 
at home only one week at the outside, before he is off again*' Another 
stated that her husband is abroad in all for as muoh as six months out 
of the year* Many husbands said that they were frequently forced to 
work late - either because of pressure of work or because clients needed 
to be seen in tho evening* Most men employed by large organisations 
therefore, expected to have long hours of work and regular travel, either 
within Britain, or abroad, or both* The travelling often seeded to 
increase as an employee rose in the occupational status hierarchy* It 
was also correlated with the sise and expansion of the employing organi­
sation*
Cne example of this patten, of increase in absences from hcne 
is Hr* Philips* Light years ago he was a sales executive for a property 
development oompany, and was earning £1,600 a year* In this capacity 
his hours of work were fairly regular* His head offioe was oertred locally
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and net in tho centre of Loidon* Ho left home at 8*30 a.m. and roturned 
at 6*30 p*m. in the evening* He rarely worked late and had, only 
occasionally, to stay away from home overnight while visiting other parts 
of Britain* Three yaars ago his position with the oompany had risen to 
sales promotion manager and his salary was £2,800* His daily routine 
remained the same but he worked late at least one night a vroek* There 
were occasional trips within the United Kingdom, involving one or two 
nights away from home* These increased in frequenoy and onoc a year he 
went abroad for threo weeks at a time* A year ago this man's oompany 
amalgamated vith. a larger firm with branohes in cany parts of the world, 
and he was promoted to a directorship* His late nights are now very 
frequent and he is away in other parte of Britain every fortnight for 
one or two nights* During the past year he has had to make three trips 
abroad each lasting for six to seven weeks* This pattern i3 likely to 
continue, if net to increase* Only one man whom I interviewed, claimed 
that travelling had decreased* He was a ohenioal engineer previously 
employed by a largo distilling oompany. In the course of being employed 
by this oompany, he had several residential moves, each one accompanied 
by a substantial increase in salary* The job also involved considerable 
time spent overseas - as muoh as three months at a time in the oourse of 
a year* Both he and his wife decided that they disliked this form of 
life and the husband obtained a job as a ohomicul engineer for the Gas 
Com oil* His salary had to drop slightly in this job* His hours of 
work are now very regular - he leaves the house at 8 a*m* and returns 
at 6 p*ia* and does not work any extra hours* Very oooi sioually he has 
to travel within Britain and this involves only one night away from 
home, but he never has to travel abroad* Tne prospects of promotion 
however, within the Gas Com.oil are not at all good, and he feels that 
as he is only 37 ye.rs of aye, he is too young to have stopped 'spiralling'*
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If the prospects within his present job do not soon improve he may be 
forced to seek another job with a private oompany although he realizes 
that he will inevitably be forced once again into spending more time 
away from home than he does at present*
The frequent absence from home of the husband must obviously
have an effect on family relationships* Of the 27 wives whose husbands 
had to spend a considerable part of their time away from home, 5 said 
that they were not bothered by these absences* Twelve wives, although 
they obviously did not like it, said that they were prepared to put up 
with it for the advantages it gave them and 6 of the wives hated their 
husbands being absent from home* Those who were not disturbed by their 
husbands' travels tended to lead more independent lives than the average 
woman on the estate* Of the 5» three were employed, One of these 3 
said, '1 am very aotive both in and out of my job* C^ iite honestly I'm 
so busy with my own affairs that I hardly notice whether he is here or 
not sometimes*' The other 2 obviously had unsatisfactory marriages*
One of them said, 'i^ iite frankly, 1 am delighted when Angus is away*
I can do what I like without having any questions to answer* 1 oan
also have the use of the car*'
The 12 who had got used to their husbands' absences showed a 
realization that travelling meant an improvement in the family's finanoi&l 
oirounstancoo and had adjusted themselves to it* 'I've got used to it 
now,' was a frequent comment by these women* 'Of oourse 1 don't like him 
being away and at one time I was anxious that he should ohange jobs so 
that he could be at home more* I realize now of oourse that this would 
have put a severe limitation on his career and also on our finances* ' 
said one* Another woman said, 'Veil I like the money he brings in, so 
1 feel 1 can't complain at the type of work he has to do to earn it.'
Most of these wives said that they were more sooially aotive when their
husbands wont away - they saw more of old friends or neighbours* A 
few stated that living on an estate of this type made it far easier for 
them to tolerate being on their own* 'In the last house we lived in, I 
used to be terrified when Raymond was away beoause we were some 
distunoe from our neighbour* I know 1 made life difficult for him by 
making a scone every time he said he would be away* Here it's quite 
different* 1 still don't like it of course, but 1 don't feel so lonely*
I have only to knock on the -wall and ny neighbour can hear me and 1 
make a point of inviting friends around now when I'm on my own*'
For those who oontinued to hate their husbands' absences life 
was more difficult* One talked of her terror at nights when she is 
alone* 'I know it's irrational and that there are people living all 
around you here, but 1 just can't help it* /hen Jack first aborted to 
be away from home, he used to get his mother to telephone me at night 
and she offered to stay with me* But now he's gone away so often that 
1 know I shall have to leam to be self-suff ioient*' I try to get out 
and make myself sociable when he's away, but I always end up by with­
drawing beoause I feel so miserable*' Even here however, there is the 
implication that the husband's travel is an inevitable part of hia job 
and therefore somethii^ g whioh she has to force herself to face*
In some oases though, the strain impcsed on family relation­
ships by the prolonged absence of the husband from the home is vary 
severe* The majority adjust themselves to it but there are some who fail 
to do so* tne looal doctor claimed that the incidence of emotional 
disturbances amongst married ’women on the estate, is higher than it is 
in other parts of Bearing and he attributed this, mainly to the frequent 
absence of the husband from the home* There have been three oases of 
attempted suicide that 1 know of on the estate* Cne young woman 
(not interviewed with two young ohildren, developed the habit of drug
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taking duriig her husband's absences. The strain imposed by a husband's 
absence can also lead to the break-up cf the raarrie :©• Two couples whoa 
I interviewed four years ago, have since separated* In both oases the 
husband was away fron hone a great deal in the course of his job*
The strain is felt, not only by the wife, but by the family 
as a whole* Phe situation on the estate contrasts with the account 
presented by Bott (1957) of husband-^ rife relationships in sooially or 
geographically mobile families, or to use her own term, families 'in 
loose-knit networks*' Bott found that families in loose-knit networks 
emphasised shared interests between husband and wife ranging from sooial 
or reoreational activities to joint participation in the household and 
in the upbringing of children* Amongst the mobile families on the Green 
Lea estate however, the physical absenoe of the father made it impossible 
for this ideology to be put into effect* The fact that the husband's 
lengthy absences from home often coincide with an important phase in the 
developmental oyole of the family, often imposes an intolerable burden 
upon the wife*
/hen the husband is sent abroad for a long period end takes 
his family along with him thore are still problems of adjustment for the 
wife and children* Cne wife who had spent two years in Nigeria, said,
'I'm afraid that if Alan is sent to Lagos again then he will have to go 
on his own* I hated it there and the only thing which saved my sanity 
was my teaching job* The ohildren were .smaller th.eja too* Cf c urse it 
would be out of the question to take them now. TFe've got their schooling 
to consider* • schooling is a major problem for families sent overseas* 
Large companies assist in the payment of boarding sohool fees for older 
children, but many parents are dissatisfied with thie arrangement, ae 
it disturbs the family unit* I met a woman who had gone with her husband, 
after I had interviewed her, to Nigeria* He was employed by a large
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oil company* 3he had oome home to put her ohildren In a boarding sohool 
and was utterly miserable at the prospeot of returning to Nigeria 
without them* 'I don't know how 1 shall faoe going baok without them, ' 
she told me* 'I have nothing to do* I can't take a job in that heat 
and I'm bored* I'm bored with the oountry, with my white neighbours 
and especially with ray husband's business associates whom we are 
foroed to entertain* I thilc 1 shall go mad*' The wife, in this
situation, is faoed with a dile ma* 3he can remain in this oouj.try with
her ohildren, apart from her husband* Many have ohosen to do this even 
though it means bringing up the ohildren single handed, for a lengthy
period* If she does not ohoose to do this, she oan put her ohildren
into a boarding sohool and travel with her husband* Hither path oan 
put a considerable strain on the tnarria g§*
From Bott's study of husband-wife relationships in 'locse- 
kr.it * networks (I957)i a pattern emerges of an increase in shared 
oonjugal interests and joint organisation of domestio activities within 
these families* Other writers on middle class families have also 
emphasised the increased interdependence between husband and wife*
Young and Yillmctt (i960) for instanoe, writing of Woodford stated 
that with less interaction with kin the oonjugal bond was strengthened 
and husband and wife tended to depend more upon each other for the 
satisfaction of their sooial and emotional needs* At Green Lea the 
mobility of the majority of the householders dcos net make olose 
husbnnd-wife co-operation possible* This is particularly hard on the 
wife* Many find however, that the estate itself provides some 
compensation*
On the other hand there are ethers who find themselves 
completely inactive socially when their husbands are away* iteny wives 
envy their husbands' pattern of life, travelling to foreign parts,
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meeting interesting people, and eating well on expense accounts* This 
too oan oause tension in marital relationships* One wife told me 
bitterly, *1 don't bother to cook speoial meals for him when he is 
hems* Thy should I? Nothing I oculd make would oome up to the standards 
of the meals he has at the most expensive restaurants* . And he oalls that 
work! I sit hers night after night on ray own eating sausages and beans*' 
This discrepancy in standards between a man's working life and his home 
life is illustrated by the Newsoms t 'Amor. : the professional and 
managerial group (the wife)••••••••may well feel that her own duties
as a housewife involve more sheer physical effort and drudgery than do 
those of her husband at work******Uany young men in this occupational 
olass enjoy higher standards of material luxury and comfort in their 
working environment•*•• than they oan expect to provide initially for 
their wives and families at homej furthermore their wives are often 
quite well aware of this discrepancy' (1963, p*221).
Absence from home also affeots other spheres of husband-wife 
co-operation, suoh as household chores or house deoorating* Twenty 
wives out of 42 claimed that their husbands gave them very little help 
in the house* None of the husbands did any cooking other than an 
occasional Sunday breakfast, or clothes washing or floor polishing and 
even minor jobs suoh as help with the washing-up, were often neglected* 
Many of those interviewed claimed that this lack of oo-operation did not 
stem from an unwillingness on the husband's part to help, but simply 
from the fact that he was not available to give assistance* Cne said, 
'There is nothing that Alan wouldn't do if orly he had the time* In 
feet when he has beer, forood to — such as the time I spent two weeks in 
hospital - he has managed extremely well* But of course he's just not 
here to do it and I'm so glad to see him when he is home, that I would 
much rather ait and talk to him than have him doing odd jobs around the
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house*1 lot all wives are as charitable as this one however, and there 
were frequent complaints from women about husbands'not pulling their 
weight** Many felt that they were being asked to do too much - the 
garden, the oar oleaning, odd jobs around the house, as well as the 
normal household chores* Other women had reached some sort of a compromise■ . . T‘I'*
with their husbands* *1 keep the really big jobs that 1 dislike no :t 
for the weekends when Hike is at homo and then he can help me with them, ' 
said one interviewee* Another said, *1 don't mind the ordinary routine 
housework but I hate special kitoher jobs, like oleaning out the fridge, 
or cupboards or the rubbish bin and worst of all, the gas stove* Jack 
doesn't mind doing these things - he did his national service in the 
Navy and so he was trained to be particularly clean and tidy* "Ie does 
these special jobs for me as and when he can*'
X would like to turn now to the seoond cocupaticxal category 
on the estate - those not employed by firms or businesses — and compare 
family relationships in this category with those in the previous oategory*
Cf the professional group, 6 are employed outside these large organisations* 
Two of those, who were in the teaching profession, were applying for 
posts as headmaster at larger schools* Both wives claimed that their 
husbands worked far longer than the normal sohool hours* One brought 
lessons home to prepare, involved himself in the extra-curricula 
activities of the sohool and gave private lessons to pupils at week-ende* 
he other, apart from his teaching job, was involved in organising an 
evening institute whioh meant that he was away from home evory night 
of the week* He felt that he was at a critical pcint of his career*
If he did not get a headship within the following two or three years 
(he was then 41), he felt that his promotion prospects would diminish*
This is why he had beocme involved with adult education* He felt it 
might offer a mere promising career, should he fail to achieve the
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desired headship* Both these tec household re had lived in taring 
for the past ten years and did not think th«y would be moving in the 
near future* Cf the other 3 professio; als, one wae in the higher ranks 
of the civil servioe* Hie had moved around a great deal and frequently 
worked late and eaoh residential move he had mode had been accompanied 
by promotion* The other 2 professionals had steady, secure jobs but were 
without the prospect of any substantial improvement in their salaries*
In fact one had turned down the offer of promotion in his present job 
beoauso he disliked living so near London and having to travel* He 
proposed to move back to the local educetion authority in 3outh Vales 
from whioh he had oome although the move would not be finar.oially 
advantageous* He hod however, been happier living in Jouth flales •
The only member of the managerial category who was not employed by an 
organisation, was in the process of establishing his own construction 
company and his wifs complained bitterly that she hardly ever saw him 
because he was always at work* Two of those whim I interviewed were 
employed in routine olerioal jobs with regular hours* These families 
shewed the highest degree of household oo-operatlon* Both the wives had 
part-time jobs and both oouples worked on household chores at week-ends* 
These two households and the remaining two householders interviewed, I 
have described as 'borderline ©staters, 1 as they are a minority on the 
estate, and 1 felt that it would be interesting to compare their 'style 
of life* with that of the majority in middle olass occupations, and to 
see how far this 'style of life' is affected by living on a middle class 
estate* Two of these four householders were tari drivers* Both owned 
their own oabs, but they had entirely different patterns of work* Their 
social lives also reflected these differences* The first, Jack, at 35, 
was content with his job* He worked a two shift dayj from early morning 
until noon and early evening until midnight on three days of the week*
For the remainder of the week i is hours were regular and he re turned 
home by 7 p*m« He kept Saturday and Sunday free ai d took the oco&sional 
aft r-mo on off to go fishing* A% home he helped with the house cleaning 
and gardening* He often babysat for his wife and sometimes for other 
neighbours and liked to do odd jobs around the house* The second tjixi 
driver, Raul, at 27 years cf age, showed no indication that he would be 
willing to adopt the 'style of life' of his counterpart* The standard 
of living of his family was particularly high. His wife was well 
dressed and ran her own oar* Their children were given expensive toys 
and their home was beautifully furnished* They had bought a great deal 
on hire purchase and he had to work excessively long hours in order to 
cover the cost* He left home every day at 6 a*m*, returning at the 
earliest at 3 p*m*, though he frequently was not home before 2.a*m*
His aim was to accumulate capital so that he oould establish himself in 
his own business* If he failed in this he felt that he would like to go 
to the U*S*A* to see if there were better opportunities there* He 
obviously co-operated little in the running of the household as he was 
seldom at home* His wife did not complain, for she regarded it as 
neoeas&ry that he should earn as much as possible at this expensive stage 
in their lives* Ghe did say, however, that she had forced him to stay 
at home on Gunday afternoons after receiving complaints from the 
sohool that their eldest son was emotionally disturbed* The sohool 
had advised her that the ohild needed greater oontaot with his father*
As in Freetown therefore, at Green Lea men are absent from 
their homes a great deal* Those who suffer most are the 'organisation 
men' whose work takes them away from home, often for long periods at a 
time* Even those who are not employed by organisations however, are, for 
the moat part, Involved in the struggle for advancement which entails 
long hours of work and frequent absenoe from home* This struggle
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coincides with the most demand!ng phase in tho family cycle* The 
strain whioh it imposes upon tho wife io very great* iome find 
compensation through social interaction on the estate itself hut in 
some oases the result is tension and bitterness between husband and wife* 
At Jreen Lea however, unlike Freetown, the huaband-wife relationship 
is rarely affected by occupational status rivalry between husband and 
wife*
Occupational Jtatuo of .'open
The majority of women at Green Lea have ohildren who are under 
10 years of age* There are few acceptable parental surrogates and the 
prevailing ideology is that a mother should be in the house when her 
ohildren are not at school* Only a small percentage of women therefore, 
have full time jobs* Of those interviewed, 6 had full time jobs* Cf 
these, 4 were women whose ohildren had left sohool or were in their teens* 
Two women were engaged in part-time study and 5 had part time jobs*
Nine women had, at some period, had part time jobs but were not employed 
at the time of the interview* Fourteen stated that they were never likely
to take up any sort of employment and the rest spoke, in vague terms, of
returning io work at some future date*
Cne of the problems faoing these women is that in moat oases 
their level of education does not matoh that of their husbands (see
Table 12)* Of those interviewed, 13 had stayed at sohool until 'A'
levels or had had an equivalent professional training such as nursing*
Five of those who were in full time employment were among this group*
Only one woman had returned to work before her youngest ohild was five 
years old* Some claimed that the gap in their working careora created 
by the period of ohild bearing and ohild rearing, had made it too 
difficult for them to piok up the threads of a oareer again* Jome 
were clearly nervous at the prospect of re-starting* Cne ox-nuree,
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for instance, felt that methods in the nursing profession had ohanged 
so greatly sinoe she was last employed that she would net find the 
courage to start again*
Thirteen of the wives had had a grammar sohool education to 
'O' level standard* Sixteen had not attended grammar sohool and had left 
secondary sohool when they were 16 witnout any qualifioation* any of 
these find it difficult to find the type of job whioh they would be 
prepared to undertake* In some oases the eduoational level of the wife 
is lower than that of her husband, but even where the formal level is the 
same there will still be a considerable discrepancy in status between the 
husband's job and the job for whioh the wife is qualified to apply*
The husband will have succeeded, through the attention whioh he has 
given to his career, in spiralling upwards in the occupational hierarchy* 
The wife, who gave up her career on marriage or on the birth of her first 
ohild, has had no auoh opportunity* ven those who felt that they had 
hold responsible posts before their ohildren were boro found that they 
were unable to find oomparable positions after a break of, sometimes, 
ten years or longer* Cne ex-secretary told me, 'l£y boss used to tell 
me that 1 was the most effioient secretary he had ever had and he was a 
film director mid oculd afford the best* How 1 can't get even the 
lowest paid job as copy typist*' Mothers also suffer from the faot 
that their children's sohool hours restrict them to part-time work and 
few employers will employ women as part-tims employees if the labour 
market oan supply them with full time workers*
The disorepanoy in status between their husband's occupation 
end their own potential work status, is keenly felt by most of these 
women* Cne woman who lived near the sohool on the estate, had at.one 
time, taker part -time employment in the sohool canteen* 'I lived so 
near that it seemed the obvious thing to work in suoh a convenient
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situation* But of tor a while I began to feel embarrassed in front of the 
children I knew* I know it sounds silly, but 1 felt uncomfortable when 
I saw some of the children outside school and they would tell their 
mothers, 'Oh there's Mrs* Anthony our dinner lady*' Another wife whom 
I interviewed had at one time taken a part-time job with the looal 
pharmacist as a sales assistant* After four months she gave it up,
'It seemed foolish for me to go to a job at whioh I was earning five 
shillings and sixpence an hour and then to come home and pay my 
cleaning woman at the rate of seven shillings and sixpenoe an hour* 
Another example was a woman who worked as an assistant at the green­
grocer's shop* She felt that there were some neighbours who refused 
even to greet her because of her low statue employment* 'any women have 
opted out of taking up paid employment indefinitely, even though some of 
them said that they would like to 'do something eventually* ' One 
woman who found herself expecting her third ohild when her youngest was 
seven years old, said, *1 feel so happy now that I have something which 
really will keep me occupied for some years* I oan now stop worryingf
about getting a job and do something useful with my time, although 
Jimmy (her husband) says that I shall be faced with the problem again 
in five years time*' Other, less draotio alternatives to an oooupation, 
are also adopted* Many, for instanoe, have attempted to resume their 
studies* Three of those who trained to 'A* level standard and beyond 
had gained these qualifications by studying after their ohildren had 
started school* Others attend cultural classes in the evenings - 
like pottery, or painting, although many women find it difficult to 
attend these classes because of their husband's hours of work*
Another field of activity whioh some women engage in is fund raising for 
charities* These alternatives to a job however, rarely take women 
away from the house for any length of time, and so their interest and
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a t t e n t io n  i s  fo c u s e d  in w a rd s , on th e  e s t a t e  i t s e l f .  T h is  i n t e n s i f i e s  
women’ s  in t e r a c t io n  w ith  n e ig h b o u r s  on th e  h o u sin g  e s t a t e *
S o c ia l  N etw orks
I t  i e  t h i s  in t e r a c t io n  betw een women on the e s t a t e  whioh  
p rom otes the d evelop m en t o f  sh ared  norma end v a lu e s  w hich in t e g r a t e  th e  
g ro u p . Among th e  C r e o le s ,  I  t r i e d  to  shew how in  th e  same w ay, t h e i r  
a s s o o i a t i o n s ,  b oth  fo rm a l and in fo r m a l, se rv e d  a s  c h a n n e ls  o f  communi­
c a t io n  whioh lin k e d  them to g e t h e r  a s  a g r o u p . 7cmen on th e  e s t a t e  have  
muoh in  oocmon* h o u s in g , s o h o o l , o h i ld  c a r e , d r e s s  and so  on* T hey a re  
f r e q u e n t ly  fo r c e d  to  in t e r a c t  by  th e  need to  o o -o p e r a te  in  d i f f e r e n t  
f i e l d s *  i'a n y  how ever re g a r d  t h i s  in t e r a c t io n  a s  s e r v in g  o n ly  a p r a o t i o a l  
p u r p o s e . I t  i s  r a r e  f o r  husbands and w iv e s  to  in t e r e o t  a s  c o u p le s  on 
th e  e s t a t e .  Husbands a r e  away from  th e  e s t a t e  f o r  a  good d e a l o f  th e  
tim e  a n d , u n l ik e  th e  w iv e s , seld om  f in d  common i n t e r e s t s  w ith  t h e i r  
n e ig h b o u r s , /hen in t e r v ie w in g  I  ask ed  r e sp o n d e n ts  t o  name fo u r  f r i e n d s  
on th e  e s t a t e  and to  s t a t e  th e  fr e q u e n c y  o f  in t e r a c t io n  w ith  th e s e  
f r i e n d s *  h ey  were a l s o  asked  what th e y  f e l t  th e y  had in  common w ith  
t h e i r  f r i e n d s ,  w h ether th e y  exchan ged  v i s i t s  a s  c o u p le s  and w h ether th e  
husband o r  w ife  had mode th e  f i r s t  o o n t a o t . In  a l l  o a s e s  th e  re sp o n se  
to  th e  l a s t  q u e s t io n  was t h a t  th e  w ife  had made th e i n t i t i a l  o o n ta o t*
Ih e  fr e q u e n o y  o f  th e  w i f e ’ s  c o n ta c t  w ith  h er  f r i e n d s  was o f t e n  w e e k ly  
and som etim es even d a i ly *  A s c o u p le s , h ow ever, o o n ta o t  was v e r y  
in fr e q u e n t*  Cne woman t o l d  me, 'I n  o n ly  one oaoe have b o th  A lan  and I  
e v e r  beoome d o s e  f r i e n d s  o f  a c o u p le  and th e y  a re  now l i v i n g  in  
L iv e r p o o l so o b v io u s ly  we c a n ’ t  se e  them v e r y  o f t e n .  I  make f r i e n d s  
v e r y  e a s i l y  but I 'm  a lw a y s  sad th a t  i t  i s  such  hard work t o  g e t  A lan  
in t e r e s t e d  in  th em . He h as h i s  own a s s o c i a t e s  a t  w ork, but he h a r d ly  
o v e r  i n v i t e s  them hone w ith  t h e i r  w iv e s . The o n ly  tim e  I  e v e r  s e e  them  
i s  a t  la r g e  s o o i a l  f u n c t io n s  onoe a y e a r  and i t ’ s  n o t  r e a l l y  p o s s i b l e
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to  g e t  to  know anyone on t h a t  s o r t  o f  o c c a s i o n * 1 A n o th er p erson  s a id 9 
'You oan n e v e r  r e a l l y  have a  s a t i s f y i n g  fr ie n d s h ip  w ith  a n o th e r  woman 
i f  y o u r h usbands do n o t  g e t  on t o g e t h e r * '  I t  i e  a  n o t i c e a b le  fe a t u r e  o f  
l i f e  on th e  e s t a t e ,  that d u r in g  th e  weekdays women may f r e q u e n t ly  
'd ro p  i n '  on n e ig h b o u r s , bu t a t  w eek -en d s t h i s  d o e s  n o t  happen* "a n y  
r e f r a i n  from  c a l l i n g  on t h e i r  f r i e n d s  i f  husbands a re  a t  home* Cne 
w ife  whose husband was away a  g r e a t  d e a l ,  s a i d ,  ' I  oan g e t  th rou gh  t h s  
week d a y s  q u it e  w e l l ,  but 1 h a te  th e  w ee k -e n d s*  All th e o t h e r  men seem  
to  be a t  home th en  and you oan n e v e r  c a l l  on a n y o n e * '
F or th e  women t h e r e f o r e ,  Green Lea o f f e r s  a com m unity* T hsy  
sh a re  common bonds th rou gh  o h i ld r e n , h o u sin g  and s i m i la r  f i n a n c i a l  and 
s o o i a l  p ro b lem s* In  t h e i r  o a s e , t h e i r  o h a n n e ls  o f  com m unication  a r e ,  
f o r  th e  m ost p a r t ,  r e s t r i o t e d  to  t h e i r  r e s i d e n t i a l  a r e a *  The husbands  
h ow ever, have s e p a r a te  n etw o rk s* T h e ir  o c c u p a tio n s  v a r y  a s  do t h e i r  
p o s i t i o n s  on t h e i r  r e s p e c t iv e  o c c u p a t io n a l  h ie r a r c h ie s *  T h is  means th a t  
few  sh are  th e  same oum nur.ioation  c h a n n e ls*  T h e ir  com m unity i s  t h e i r  
o o c u p a t io n a l group r a th e r  th an  th e  n eigh b ou rh ood  group (a e e  W ebber, 1 9 6 3 )*  
'I n —E s t a te  ' C r ie r .te d  and 'U u t - . 's t a t o  1 l  r ie n te d
he s o c i a l  n etw o rk s o f  men ana women on Green Lea e s t a t e  a re  
t h e r e f o r e ,  f o r  th e  m ost p a r t ,  s e p a r a te *  S o c i o l o g i s t s  h ave n o t  a lw a y s  
made a llo w a n o e  f o r  th e s e  d i f f e r e n c e s  in  the s o o i a l  n etw ork  betw een th e  
s e x e s *  S u s se r  and W a tso n , f o r  in s t a n o e , when d e s c r ib in g  a  s p i r a l i s t 'o  
'com m u n ity ' s t a t e d  t h a t ,  'The n e a r e s t  e q u iv a le n t  to  a  c l o s e - k n i t  n etw ork  
th e  s p i r a l i s t  f a m i ly  p o s s e s s e s  i s  p o s s i b ly  th e  p r o f e s s io n a l  a s s o c i a t i o n  
o r  i n s t i t u t e  to  w hich th e  s p i r a l i s t  b e lo n g s , p a r t i c u l a r l y  i f  h i s  s k i l l  
i s  h ig h ly  s p e c i a l i s e d *  F or a l t ^ 'u g h  h i s  o o l le a g u e s  a re  dispersed 
th ro u g h o u t th e  o o u n tr y , th e y  m eet r e g u l a r l y  to  d i s c u s s  p r o f e s s io n a l  
m a t t e r s , rea d  a b o u t eaoh  o th e r  in  jo u r n a ls  and soon le a r n  abou t changes 
in  s t a t u s  and r e s id e n o e  among t a e i r  a s s o c i a t e s *  H sn oe, t h s  s p i r a l i s t
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f a m i l y  a ls o  g a in s  m a te r ia l  and e m o tio n a l s a t i e f a c t i o n s  bu t th e y  seek  
t h e i r  s o c i a l  su p p o rt In  a  l e s s  d i r e c t  w ay, have more v a r ie d  demands and  
a re  l e s s  depen d en t on k in  r e la t i o n s h i p s  • ( k is s e r  and Tatso n , 1 9 6 2 )*  I t  
i s  o le a r  t o  me from  t h i s  t h a t  th e  a u th o r s  a r e  r e f e r r i n g  o n ly  to  th e  
s p i r a l l i n g  s a la r y  nan h im s e l f *  The w iv e s  in  my sam ple saw l i t t l e  o f  
t h e i r  h u sb a n d s ' f r i e n d s h i p  n e tw o rk , b ased  a s  i t  w a s, on o c c u p a tio n *
The m a jo r i t y  o f  women were t i e d  to  t h e i r  r e s i d e n t i a l  a r e a  an d , 
a c c o r d in g ly , depended upon i t  f o r  t h e i r  s o o i a l  r e la t i o n s h i p s *
C f c o u r s e > i t  i s  o b v io u s ly  th e  c a s e  th a t a l l  women on th e  
e s t a t e  w i l l  n o t  i n t e r a c t  t o  th e  some e x t e n t *  ?rom o b s e r v a t io n  and from  
in t e r v ie w s , I  have fo u n d  t h a t  e s t a t e  women oan be d iv id e d  in to  two 
c a t e g o r ie s  w hich I  s h a l l  c a l l  'in n e r -o r i e n t e d *  and 'o u t e r - o r i e n t e d *•
1 have p la c e d  th o s e  women who depend p r im a r i ly  on the e s t a t e  f o r  t h e i r  
w e e k ly  o r  d a i l y  c o n t a c t s  and f o r  t h e i r  f r i e n d s h i p ,  in  th e  fo rm e r  
c a te g o r y *  The 'o u t e r - o r i e n t e d '  a r e  th o s e  whose i n t e r e s t s  and a c t i v i t i e s  
le a d  them to  lo o k  o u t s id e  th e  e s t a t e  f o r  m ost o f  t h e i r  s o c i a l  c o r .t a c t s .
h i r t y  one o f  th o s e  in te r v ie w e d  f e l l  In to  the ' i n n e r - o r i e n t e d ' c a te g o r y  
and o n ly  11  in to  th e  'o u t e r - o r i e n t e d '  c a te g o r y *  Prom p e r s o n a l  
o b s e r v a t io n , 1 w ould v e n tu r e  to  s u g g e s t  th a t  t h i s  p r o p o r tio n  i s  r e ­
p r e s e n t a t iv e  o f  th e  e s t a t e  a s  a  w h ole*
The in n e r -o r ie n t e d  a re  th o s e  f o r  whom the e s t a t e  p r o v id e s  th e  
c o re  o f  t h e i r  s o c i a l  n etw ork* The m a jo r it y  a re  u n d er 4 0  and have  
o h ild r e n  u n d er 10  y e a r s  o f  a g e *  C f th e  31  in  t h i s  c a t e g o r y , 10  had  
c lo s e  r e l a t i v e s  l i v i n g  in  th e  London a r e a  bu t th e y  d id  n o t  m a in ta in  
d o s e  c o n ta c t  w ith  th e s e  r e l a t i v e s ,  n o r  d id  th e y  depend on them f o r  
su p p o rt in  th e  o a r e  o f  t h e i r  o h i ld r e n *  F iv e  o f  th e  1 0  o la im e d  th a t  
c o n ta c t  was n o t fr e q u e n t  b e ca u se  o f  tr a n s p o r t  p ro b lem s* i’h ree  had no 
u o c e s s  to  a  o a r  and 2 s t a t e d  t h a t  t h e i r  p a r e n ts  were n e t  w e l l  enough  
to  t r a v e l  t c  them* The o th e r  5 m a in ta in e d  th a t  th e r e  was l i t t l e
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q o r.ta o t b ecau se  the s o c i a l  d is t a n c e  between th en  and t h e i r  p a r e n ts  
o r  o t h e r  c lo s e  r e l a t i v e s  had grown so g r e a t  th a t  th e y  f e l t  th ey  now 
had l i t t l e  In  oommon w ith  them* C f  th e s e  31 women, 21  had e i t h e r  t h e i r  
own c a r  o r  th e  u se  o f  th e  f a m i ly  o a r *  n e v e r t h e le s s ,  b ecau se  th e y  have  
young o h i ld r e n , much o f  t h e i r  tim e  i s  r e s t r i c t e d  to  th e  e s t a t e *  P a r e n ta l  
s u r r o g a t e s , who fe a t u r e  so  p r o m in e n tly  in  th e  A fr ic a n  s i t u a t i o n ,  a re  
n o t  n o r m a lly  a v a i l a b le  on th e  h o u s in g  e s t a t e *
These women t h e r e f o r e ,  tu rn  to  th e  e s t a t e  i t s e l f ,  f o r  t h e i r  
main aouroe o f  com m u n ication , f r i e n d s h i p  and su p p o rt*  The m a jo r it y  o f
c o n t a c t s  a re  made th rough  th e  c h i ld r e n  and p o s s i b l y ,  b ecau se  o f  th e
c h ild r e n *  3h ere  s o o i a l  o o n ta o t  i s  m a in ta in e d  betw een women l i v i n g  in  
d i f f e r e n t  p a r t s  o f  th e  e s t a t e ,  in v a r i a b ly  t h i s  o o n ta o t  h as been  
i n i t i a t e d  th rough  th e  o h i ld r e n  and th e  s c h o o l*  C th e r  c o n t a c t s  a re  
u s u a l l y  made on a n eigh b cu rh o od  b a s i s *  3 ix  o f  th o se  in te r v ie w e d  c la im e d  
th a t  t h e i r  c l o s e s t  c o n t a c t s  were w ith  t h e i r  n e x t  d o o r  n e ig h b o u rs *  
• V i s i b i l i t y *  (iD o b rin er , 19*>3) on th e  e s t a t e  c l e a r l y  p a v e s  th e way f o r  
t h i s  s o r t  o f  o o n ta o t  to  be made and i f  women o r  even  o o u p le s  f in d
so m eth in g  in  oommon, th en  th e  c o n ta c t  i s  m a in ta in e d *  Then th e  e s t a t e
'was f i r s t  b u i l t  i t  was f a i r l y  oommon f o r  la r g e  g a t h e r in g s  to  d e v e lo p  
suoh a s  c o f f e e  m o rn in g s , o r  even  o o f f e e  e v e n in g s  f o r  women and 
c o c a s io n a l  s h e r r y  p a r t i e s  on dunday m orning o r  S a tu rd a y  e v e n in g , w hioh  
w ould in c lu d e  husband s* These la r g e  g ro u p s e i t h e r  brok e up a l t o g e t h e r  
o r  s p l i t  up in t o  s m a lle r  ro u p s*  Cne v e r s io n  of them g iv e n  to  me was — 
• It became suoh an in c r e d i b le  w a ste  o f  t im e , t h a t  I  sto p p e d  g o in g  to  
them* Tw enty women t o g e t h e r , a l l  l i v i n g  in  th e  same a r e a  -  i t  *s 
in e v i t a b l e  th a t  we end up d i s c u s s i n g  th e  house and k id s *  A lth o u g h  1 
m ust s a y  th a t  I  was g r a t e f u l  f o r  them in  the b e g in n in g  becau se  1 met 
a  l o t  o f  p e o p le  th a t way* * c a s i b l y  th e  main fu n c t io n  o f  suoh g ro u p s  
was to  g e t  p e o p le  to g e t h e r  in  th e  i n i t i a l  s t a g e s  and onoe t h i s  was
a c h ie v e d  th e  la r g e r  group became re d u n d a n t•
However the oontaot i s  m ade, most interaction in this 
category has, in  i t s  early s t a g e s  a t  least, an Instrumental b a s is *
Ons o f  i t s  fu n o t io n s  i s  to  p ro v id e  co m p a n io n sh ip . o t h e r s  w ith  young  
o h i ld r e n  a r e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t i e d  to  t h e i r  homes and oan som etim es -  
even  i f  th e y  have th e  u se  o f  a  c a r  -  be c o m p le te ly  housebound* I f  
h e r  c h i ld  i s  i l l  f o r  in s t a n c e , a  young m oth er may be o c n fin e d  to  the  
h ou se f o r  d a y s o r  even  w eek s, i f  she h a s  n ob ody w ith  whom she oan le a v e  
the o h i ld *  Hannah Gny4ron ( 1966) c o m e r .te d  on th e  lo n e l i n e s s  o f  th e  
m other a t  t h i s  s t a  ;e in  th e  f a m i ly  c y c le *  The oom pan ionsh ip  o f  a n o th e r  
woman who h as c h ild r e n  o f  a  s i m i la r  a g e  oan t h e r e f o r e ,  o f f e r  con­
s id e r a b le  p s y c h o lo g ic a l  su p p o rt to  a  m other a t  t h i s  s t a g e  in  h er  
c h i l d r e n 's  d evelop m en t* Many women t o ld  me th a t  th e y  in v i t e d  f r i e n d s  
t c  t h e i r  hou se to  t e a  o r  o o f f e e  in  th e  m o rn in g s , so t h a t  th e y  w ould  
have someone w ith  whom th e y  o c u ld  t a l k  w h ile  th e  o h i ld r e n  a ls o  b e n e f i t e d  
from  p la y  w ith  o t h e r s  o f  th e  same a g e *  M ost o th e r  fo rm s o f  o o -o p e r c t io n  
a r e  a ls o  based  on th e  c h i ld r e n *  Cue o f  th e  m ost im p o rta n t n ee d s o f  
m o th ers i s  to  se c u r e  b a b y - s i t t i n g  arra n g em en ts f o r  th e m s e lv e s *  As 
o th e r  w r i t e r s  (H ew aons, 1 9 6 3 j G avron, 1966) have p o in te d  o u t ,  m id d le  
o l a s s  women put much em p h a sis  on g o in g  o u t w ith  t h e i r  husbands f o r  an 
e v e n in g 's  e n te r ta in m e n t*  Cn th e  e s t a t e  many women a ls o  want to  f e e l  
f r e e  to  go o u t in  th e e v e n in g  when t h e i r  husbands a re  n o t  a t  home, so  
th a t  i t  i s  im p o rta n t f o r  them to  se c u r e  a  su p p ly  o f  b ab y  s i t t e r s *  In 
p a r t s  o f  th e  e s t a t e  la r g e  b a b y - s i t t i n g  c i r c l e s  have been o r g a n is e d *  
E ls e w h e r e , baby a la rm s have been i n s t a l l e d  a lo n g  some row s o f  h o u se s*  
O th e rs  p r e f e r  to  have a rra n g em en ts w ith  two o r  th re e  f r i e n d s  f o r  th e  
exchan ge c f  b a b y -s i t t i n g *  D aytim e baby m in d in g  i s  a ls o  o r g a n is e d  in  
t h i s  way* Gome women manage to  have a  few  h ou rs o r  even  a w hole d ay  
f r e e  by a r r a n g in g  f o r  a  f r i e n d  to  have t h e ir  o h i ld  o r  o h i ld r e n  f o r  that
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p e r io d *
A n o th er b a s i s  f o r  r e g u la r  c o -o p e r a t io n  i s  in  th e  t r a n s p o r t in g  
o f  c h ild r e n  t o  and from  s o h o o l . ’Ionian w ith  o a r s  w i l l  som etim es ta k e  
n e ig h b o u rs  f o r  sh op p in g  e x c u r s io n s  o f f  th e  e s t a t e *  Those w ith o u t c a r s  
w i l l  u s u a l l y  r e c ip r o c a t e  in  d i f f e r e n t  w ays* I t  i s  t h i s  r e c i p r o c i t y  
w hioh i s  th e  p r i n c i p le  u n d e r ly in g  f r ie n d s h ip  b ased  on c o -o p e r a t io n *  In 
a number o f  o a s e s  s o c i a l  in t e r a c t io n  h as c e a sed  th rou gh  a  breakdown in  
r e c i p r o c i t y *
In  an y  r e g u la r  in t e r a c t io n  w hioh i s  based  upon c o -o p e r a t io n ,  
r e c i p r o c i t y  i s  im p o rta n t*  T h is  i s  a s  p e r t in e n t  to  c o -o p e r a t io n  betw een  
women among th e  C r e o le s ,  b ased  a s  i t  i s ,  upon th e  k in s h ip  n etw o rk , a s  
i t  i s  to  c o -o p e r a t io n  betw een n c n -r e la t e d  n e ig h b o u rs  on th e  Green Lea 
e s t a t e *  Among th e  C r o o le s  I  p o in te d  o u t th e  r e o i p r c o i t y  in  th e  m o th e r -  
d a u g h te r  r e la t i o n s h i p  and betw een members o f  th e  'b i g  f a m i l y '*
U n t i l  now 1 have u sed  th e  term s 'i n t e r a c t i o n 'a n d  'f r i e n d s h i p '  
a s  th ou gh  th e y  a re  in te r c h a n g e a b le *  Those whom I  in te r v ie w e d  u sed  th e  
term s in  th e  same way* In  an a tte m p t to  g a in  a  more e x a c t  d e f i n i t i o n  
I  a sk ed  them to  name th r e e  o r  fo u r  d o s e  f r i e n d s  l i v i n g  on th e e s t a t e  
and th r e e  o r  fo u r  f r i e n d s  who l i v e d  o f f  th e  e s t a t e *  Those l i v i n g  o f f  
th e e s t a t e  were f r e q u e n t ly  l i v i n g  3ome d is ta n c e  away and wore seen  a t  
i r r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s ,  y e t  in v a r i a b ly  th e  in te r v ie w e e s  f e l t  ' c l o s e r '  to  
th o s e  f r i e n d s  than  to  f r i e n d s  on th e  e s t a t e *  a r t  o f  th e  d i f f i c u l t y  
a r o s e  o u t o f  th e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  tha term  'f r ie n d s h ip *  * ?Jany w r i t e r s  
c la im  t h a t  th e m id d le  o la s s  do n o t  c o n s id e r  t h e i r  im m ediate n eigh b ou rh ood  
a s  a  so u ro e  o f  f r i e n d s  (s e e  B o t t , 1 9 5 7 )*  S ta c e y  w r i t e s  th a t in  m id d le
c l a s s  Banbury, 'N e ig h b o u rs  a re  to  be a ck n ow led ged , bu t th e y  a r e  l e s s
o f t e n  d o s e  f r i e n d s *  At C h r is tm a s , when s o c i a l  im p u lse s  a r e  n e a r e r  th e  
s u r f a c e , th e y  may be in v i t e d  in  f o r  a d r in k , but a t  a l l  o th e r  t im e s  o f  
th e  y e & r, th e  p r in o i p le  i s  'h ed g e  g r e e n , f r ie n d s h ip  g r e e n "  ( S ta c e y ,
196j, p* 104)* Ho/ever, on Green Lea estate, many olaimed that they
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moved on to an estate of this sort in the hope of making friends.
Indeed the reaction of most women when I asked them to name their 
closest friends on tho estate, was that their friends were so numerous 
that it would be difficult for them to reduce the number to three or 
four. Tet at the same time they admitted to feeling ‘closer* to their 
friends who lived away from the estate.
In attempting to define ‘friendship* many suggestions were put 
forward, suoh as one who would provide stimulus, or companionship, 
supportor advioe. Most seemed to feel however, that friendship should 
have an additional quality whioh they found difficult to define. This 
quality was not neoessarily present in general interaction even though 
the latter might also offer comfort or support. The closest approach 
to a definition of this extra quality was 'affection' or 'warmth* in 
relationships. her* this mors precise definition of the terra 'friend* 
was reached, ma j  whom 1 interviewed were clearly unsure as to whether 
they could olaarif/ those individuals or oouples whom they had already 
named as people with whom they interacted regularly, as friends, 
remarkably few were certain that they would keep in touch with friends 
on the estate, suould they racve away from it.
The main characteristic common to all olose friends named by 
in-ervi weos, who lived away from the estate, was that they were scattered 
over different parts of the country. In addition they were people whom 
the interviewee3 had known over a reasonable period of time. 3ome had 
been friends sii.oe their school days. Cn the other hand it was notice­
able that a substantial number of close friends listed, were former 
z*eighbours. From this one might reach the conclusion that the extra 
quality inherent in friendship as opposed to interaction, has developed 
ever time. Moreover it seemed that in many cases, interaction itself 
had led to friendship. It might be assumed therefore, that sooial
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interaction betweenfesiden't« which was initially initiated for 
utilitarian purposes, might develop into friendship over a period of 
time* Moot of those whom I interviewed agreed that this oould be the 
case*
Among th e  'i n n e r -o r i e n t e d  * c a te g o r y  th e r e  a re  some who, 
a lth o u g h  th e y  lo c k  to  th e  e s t a t e  f o r  t h e i r  main so u rc e  o f  f r ie n d s h ip  
and s u p p o r t , do n o t  f i t  in  w ith  th e  m a jo r i t y  o f  p e o p le  l i v i n g  on th e  
e s t a t e *  O n ly  4  o f  th e  3 1  'i n n e r -o r i e n t e d ' in te r v ie w e d , w ore o f  t h i s  
ty p e *  T h ese  in d iv id u a ls  seem t o  f i n d  t h e i r  own a s s o c i a t e s  o v o r  a  
p e r io d  o f  tim e b u t i t  t a k e s  lo n g e r  f o r  them to  do so and v e r y  seldom  
a r e  th e s e  a s s o c i a t e s  fo u n d  among im m ediate n e ig h b o u rs*  Cue exam ple i s  
R o s ie , th e  w ife  o f  t a x i  d r iv e r  J a c k , whom I  have c l a s s i f i e d  a s  a  
'b o r d e r l in e  e s t a t e r * ' Hhe e n co u n te re d  g r o a t  o p p o s it io n  fro m  n e ig h b o u r s  
when sh e f i r s t  moved on to  th e  e s t a t e *  Her husband vma a  t a x i  d r i v e r  and  
she h e r s e l f  had a  p a r t -t im e  jo b  a s  a  b a r  maid and th e y  had moved from  a  
house in  V/andsworth* ' I t ' s  a  b ig  o ld  h ou se* J a c k 's  mum and dad a r e  s t i l l  
l i v i n g  th e r e *  But we g o t  c o lo u r e d  te n a n ts  l i v i n g  on th e  to p  f l o o r  and  
we c a n 't  g e t  them o u t*  J ack  and me g o t t i r e d  o f  th e  s m e l l s ,  so we moved 
o u t*  J ack  ch ose  t h i s  p la o e , n o t  me* H e 's  mad on f i s h i n *  and he a lw a y s  
oome up t h i s  way* So I 'v e  g o t  to  p u t up w ith  l i v i n g  h ere  j u s t  f o r  th e  
sak e  o f  th e  b l s e d i n ' r i v e r * ' Her a c c e n t  was th e so u rce  o f  much comment 
from  n e ig h b o u r s*  Home m o th ers were a f r a i d  th a t  h e r  s o n 's  o oo en t w ould  
ru b  o f f  on t h e i r  own o h ild r e n  and so  th e y  w e re , a t  f i r s t ,  o s t r a c is e d *  
D e s p ite  th e  f a o t  t h a t  B a s ie  had d o s e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w ith  r e l a t i v e s ,  she  
had no o a r , whioh made i t  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  h e r  to  m a in ta in  fr e q u e n t  c o n ta c t  
w ith  them* *1 n e a r ly  went mad when we f i r s t  moved 'e r e *  I 'm  one o f  th o se  
w h o 's  g o t  to  have aomoone to  t a l k  t o *  I  o o u ld  se e  my n e ig h b o u r  w ith  
f o u r  o r  f i v e  women to  c o f f e e  a lm o s t  e v e r y  m o rn in g , t u t  she n e v e r  a sk ed  
me in *  Mind y o u , i t ' s  n o t  my s t y l e  r e a l l y  -  th e  em b roid ered  t r a y  d o t h
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and b e s t  cu ps and a l l  t h a t  — bu t I  w ould *ave l i k e d  someone to  have a  
c h a t t o *  Anyway one n ig h t  Jack  g e t s  home and sa y s  t h e r e 's  a  m ate o f  h i s  
l i v i n g  on t h i s  e s t a t e *  do I  g o e s  round to  h i s  w i f e ,  t e l l s  h e r  who I  
am and w e 'v o  g o t  on f i n e  e v e r  s i r o e *  T h e y 'r e  l i k e  u s ,  th e y  l i k e  t h e i r  
d r i n k * ' E o s ie  l a t e r  o b ta in e d  a jo b  a s  b a r  ; -a id  in  th e  pub on th e  e s t a t e  
and h e r  c i r c l e  o f  a c q u a in ta n c e s  w idened w ith  d r in k in g  and d r in k s  p a r t i e s  
a s  th e  common bond betw een them* 3ome o f  th e  o t h e r s  in  t h i s  d r in k in g  
group w ere a l s o  m i s f i t s  in  t h e i r  im m ediate n eigh b ou rh ood  and the  
m a r r ia g e s  o f  two o f  them broke up w it h in  th e  sp ace  o f  one y e a r , w ith  
c o n s id e r a b le  sc a n d a l a tta c h e d  to  them* I t  w a ; o b v io u s , th a t  a lth o u g h  
she had su cceed ed  in  m aking f r i e n d s  on th e  e s t a t e ,  R o sie  was n o t  
a l t o g e t h e r  happy w ith  th e  group in  whioh she had fou nd h e r s e l f *  *1 
l i k e  siy d r in k  a s  muoh a s  a n y o n e, bu t 1 d o n 't  l i k e  to  l o s e  c o n t r o l  o f  
m y s e lf*  Jaok d o e s n 't  l i k e  i t  e i t h e r ,  hut t h i s  l o t  (h e r  'd r in k in g  g r o u p ')  
i s  a lw a y s  m aking f o o l s  o f  t h e i r s e l v e s *  Take Pat (a n  s x -r .ig b t  o lu b  s i n t.?er 
who was a  member o f  th e  c i r c l e )  -  s h e 's  a  whore* Everyone knows i t *
Her n e ig h b o u r s  w o n 't  have n o th in g  to  do w ith  h e r *  I f  p e o p le  s e e  me w ith  
h e r , t h e y ' l l  th in k  I 'm  th e  same a s  h e r . som etim es she g e t s  so bad s h e 's  
t i g h t  even  when th e  l i t t l e  one oomes from  s c h o o l*  L a s t  week th e  woman 
n e x t  d o o r  to  'e r  fou nd  h e r  on th e  f l o o r  and phoned me t o  come and ta k e  
th e  l i t t l e  one* I  d o n 't  r e a l l y  want to  lum ber m y s e l f ,  b u t th e y  knows 
I 'm  f r i e n d l y  w ith  h er  and i t  w i l l  lo o k  bad i f  I  sa y  ’ *no, 1 w o n 't  h e l p * "  
T h ie  i l l u s t r a t e s  th e  way in  w hioh a  p e rso n  who d o e s  n o t  f i t  in  
w ith  the main ' s t y l e  o f  l i f e '  on th e  e s t a t e  can be pushed in to  in t e r a c t i o n  
w ith  a  group  w ith  w hich she d o e s  n o t  f e e l  c o m p le te ly  in  u ne*
The secon d  c a te g o r y  o f  women on the e s t a t e  a re  th e 'o u t e r -  
d i r e c t e d '*  F or t h i s  c a te g o r y  moat o f  t h e i r  i n t e r e s t s  and c o n t a c t s  l i e  
o u t s id e  th e  e s t a t e  and the m a jo r i t y  a re  w ith o u t o h i ld r e n *  dome a re  
young m a rrie d s  who buy t h e i r  f i r s t  house o r  m a iso n e tte : on the e s t a t e *
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/vise w ith o u t o h ild r e n  a ro  tho so  whose f a m i l i e s  havo grown up and l e f t  
horao. ’.'h eso have oorae to  tho e s t a t e  f o r  t h e i r  r e t ir e m e n t*  T h e ir  
s o c i d l . .  001.t a c t s  rem ain  w ith  t h e i r  k in  group o r  w ith  t h o i r  fo rm er  
n eigh b ou rh oo d * T h is  is th e  m ost perm anent c a te g o r y  on th e  e s t a t e *
■lost o f  th e  h u s b a n d 's  e a r n in g s  in  t h i s  group a re  in  th e  lo w e r  ra n g e s  
o f  th e  incom e b ra c k e t and o r e  n o t  l i k e l y  to  r i s e  s p e c t a c u la r ly *  .lo o t  
o f  t h e i r  s o c i a l  c o n t a c t s  axe w ith  t h e i r  k in  o r  w ith  fo r m e r  n e ig h b o u r­
hood f r i e n d s  o f  lo n g  s ta n d in g *
T here a r e  some c o u p le s  who, oven though th e y  have young  
o h i ld r e n , can be d e s c r ib e d  a s  'o u t e r - o r i e n t e d ' .  T hese have p a r e n ts  
o f  e i t h e r  sp ou se  l i v i n g  n ea rb y *  T hey have l e s s  n eed  o f  th e  m utual 
c o -o p e r a t io n  w hich o o n ta o ts  on th e  e s t a t e  can g iv e  them* The s e r v i c e s  
s u p p lie d  in  o th e r  c a s e s  b y  n e ig h b o u r s , suoh a s  b a b y - s i t t i n g ,  a re  in  
t h o ir  c a s e , p erform ed  by r e l a t i v e s *  'J e  h a v e n 't  u sed  oaby s i t t e r s  s in c e  
John was b o m  (h e  was th en  3 y e a r s  o l d ) *  Ykex^evsr we want to  go 
anyw here we j u s t  bun d le  him in t o  th e  o a r  and le a v e  him a t  m o th e r 's  and  
th en  c o l l e c t  him th e  n e r t  m orning* He w ould  r a t h e r  be th e r e  th an  w ith  
u s * ' C f c o u rse  m ost in  t h i s  c a te g o r y  a ls o  in t e r a c t  w ith  o t h e r s  on th e  
e s t a t e ,  b u t because o f  th e  a b se n c e  o f  n eed  f o r  c o -o p e r a t io n  and s u p p o r t , 
th e  i n t e r a c t io n  i s  l e s s  fr e q u e n t  than in  th e  ' l n n e r -o r i e n t e d ' o a te g o r y *  
A ls o  in  t h i s  o a te g o r y  a re  th o s e  who, f o r  c e r t a in  r e a s o n s  moke 
a  d e l i b e r a t e  a tte m p t to  g e t  o f f  th e  e s t a t e  and to  keep up w ith  a s s o c i a t e s  
o u t s id e  th e  e s t a t e *  Som etim es th e y  have c lo s e  k in  l i v i n g  n e a r  and th e y  
a r e  u s u a l l y  m o b ile *  Cne o f  th e s e  women s a i d ,  * her* I  spend a i l  a y  tim e  
on th e  e s t a t e  1 have a tra p p ed  f e e l i n g *  The w orld  s e e n s  a  v e r y  narrow  
pl& oe when 1 'm h ere  and i t ' s  a lw a y s  & c o m fo rt t o  know t h a t  th e r e  i s  
so m eth in g  o u t s id e  i t *  F o r tu n a t e ly  I  have a few  f r i e n d s  who l i v e  f a i r l y  
n e a r  and 1 make a  p c in t  o f  v i s i t i n g  them a t  l e a s t  once a  week* 1 spend  
th e  w h ole  d ay  w ith  them t h e n * ' ven th e s e  how ever ca n n o t do w ith o u t
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n e ig h b o u r s  a lt o g e t h e r *  Cne woman t o l d  me, ' I 'v e  h a te d  l i v i n g  on th e  
e s t a t e *  I  would be happy in  a hou3e surrounded by a h ig h  w a ll*  Here 
i t ' a  l i k e  l i v i n g  in  a g o l d f i s h  bow l* I  t r y  to  g e t  away from  i t  w henever  
I oan* I  d o n 't  know many p e o p le , hut I  have one good f r i e n d  who w i l l  
a lw a y s h e lp  me o u t w ith  th e  o h ild r e n  and I  do th e  same f o r  h e r*  I  
th in k  e v ery o n e  n e e d s  someone th e y  oan tu rn  t o ,  who i s  n e a r  a t  hand* *
. i i i j S h N J  CF I h T ^ u iO T iu h  u ,  T .<i
While 1 was conducting the study it beoame apparent that 
there were differences in the intensity of interaction in different parts 
of the estate* In order to identify factors responsible for this I 
undertook a sample study of two squares in two different parts of the 
estate* On one I knew there was a great deal of interaction, while 
on the other sooial interaction was very limited*
The reputation of square one as a 'happy square * had spread 
beyond the confines of the square itself* A number of women whom I 
interviewed referred to residents of this square as 'a tight-knit bunch' 
or 'a sociable lot' or yet again as 'women who live in one another's 
houses*' American sociologists have written on the effect of the 
planning of a residential area upon the residents of that area (Whyte, 
1956} Featinger bohaoter and Back, 1950j Crlans, 1953)* I propose 
to begin therefore, by delineating the lay-out of square one* he 
plan shows 4 rows of houses whioh faoe this square - 25 houses in all*
Of these, 13 houses are 3 storeyed, 3 bedroomed houses, 6 are 3 storeyed 
4 bed roomed houses and 6 are 2 storeyed 3 bed roomed houses* Two rows 
open directly on to the green open snaoe, the others are separated 
from it b • a road* These 25 houses contain in all, 41 children*
There is more interaction between Row C and Row B than between the 
other rows, and residents olalm that this is because these two rows 
open directly on to the green* Both Dorothy in Row A whom I interviewed
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and Ruth in  Row D o la im ed  t h a t  th e y  had become 'in v o lv e d *  w ith  o t h e r s  
in  Row 3  and C bo or-u a© th e e e  two row s were th e f i r s t  to  be o oo u p ie d *  
D oroth y and Ruth were th e  f i r s t  to  move in to  t h e i r  rows and fou nd  
th e m se lv e s  a u t o m a t ic a l ly  in c lu d e d  in  the a c t i v i t i e s  o f  th e o th e r  two 
row s* R uth , a p a r t i c u l a r l y  s o o ia b le  in d i v i d u a l ,  th en  in tr o d u c e d  h er  
im m ediate n e ig h b o u rs  to  th e  o t h e r s  a s  th e y  moved in *  N e v e r t h e le s s  
Rows A and 3 in t e r a c t e d  l e s s  than d id  th e  o th e r  two row s* T a b le  13  
d i s t i n g u i s h e s  between th e  e x te n t  o f  s o o i a l  in t e r a c t io n  a o c o r d in g  to  row*
1 i d e n t i f i e d  n in e  d i f f e r e n t  a r e a s  o f  s o o i a l  in t e r a c t io n *  Puese were 
o o f f e e  m o rn in g s , a c t i v i t i e s  in v o lv i n g  m utual c o -o p e r a t io n  (su o h  a s  
ta k in g  c h ild r e n  to  s o h o o l)  baby s i t t i n g ,  a fte r n o o n  o u t in g s  o r  sh o p p in g  
e x p e d i t io n s , e v e n in g  ' j e t  t o j e t h e r s '  between women, e v e n in g  'g e t  
t o g a t h e r s ' betw een c o u p le s , h u es a n d s ' j o i n t  a o u i v i t i e s ,  la r g e  e v e n in g  
p a r t i e s *  Those who were in v o lv e d  in  one o r  two o f  th e s e  a c t i v i t i e s  
1 r a te d  a s  h a v in g  a  low  d e g re e  o f  s o o i a l  i n t e r a c t i o n ,  th o s e  who were  
in v o lv e d  in  th r e e  t o  f i v e  o f  th e s e  a o t i v i t i e s  1 r a te d  a s  h a v in g  a  
m oderate d e g re e  o f  s o c i a l  in t e r a c t io n  and th o s e  who sc o re d  s i x  o r  o v e r ,  
a s  h a v in g  a  h ig h  d e g re e  o f  s o o i a l  i n t e r a c t i o n ,  Those whom 1 in te r v ie w e d  
s u p p lie d  me w ith  th e  in fo r m a tio n  on th e  o th e r s  in  t h e i r  row s in  
r e l a t i o n  to  th e s e  a c t i v i t i e s *  T a b le  13  shows th a t  o n ly  10  a re  v e r y  much 
in v o lv e d  s o c i a l l y  w ith  one a n o th e r  and th a t Row A h a s  th e lo w e s t  r a t i n g  
in  s o o i a l  in t e r a c t io n *  Four f a m i l i e s  in  t h i s  row had no c h ild r e n  and 
b o th  h u scan d s and w iv e s  were a t  work a l l  day* The re m a in in g  two f a m i l i e s  
( t h o s e  who r a te d  a s  h a v in g  a  m oderated d e g re e  o f  i n t e r a c t i o n )  had o lo s e  
r e l a t i v e s  o f  the w iv e s  l i v i n g  n e a r b y  w ith  whom r e g u la r  and f r e  u en t v i s i t s  
were exchan ged * T hese r o l a t i v e s  a ls o  h e lp ed  th e  f a m i l i e s  in  c r i s e s  and 
w ith  b a b y -s i t t i n g *  In how D, Ruth and h e r  two im m ediate n e ig h b o u r s  on  
one s id e  and one n e ig h b o u r  on th e  o th e r  were l in k e d  t o g e t h e r  by a baby  
a la rm  sy ste m * uow ever, o n ly  Ruth and one o f  th e s e  o th e rsw e r e  v e r y
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involved with activities on the square# Here again two of those who 
v/ere only moderately involved had relatives with whom they interacted 
a great deal* The one woman in this row whom I rated as having a low 
degree of sooial interaction* had older ohildren and was also an 
'isolate* 1 Tier husband drank a lot and used to beat her /hen he re­
turned home late at night* Ruth told me that* 'It got so bad that we 
coaid all hear her shouting and even the ohildren would wake up in the 
end* ?e all tried to help* The girls would invite her to the ooffee 
mornings and to the parties but it got too muoh for any of us* The used
to oc:ao and sit with me and monopolise all my time* ihe would even
be here sometimes when -aul came home late in the evening* I had to
put a stop 10 it* dhe onoe walked out and left the children* "Jell he
oouldn't look after them} he's hardly ev^r there - so we took it in turns 
to go in and see to them* He sent them off to boarding sohool after a 
while* The oame back out she oan see that ye've had enough and she 
doesn't bother with any of us now*' Another 'isolate' lived on iiow C* 
Icma who was her next door neighbour* told me that* 'They live their 
lives in a different way* bhe seems less intelligent than other women 
around uere and aer husband seems to look down on her* Although their 
relationship does not seem* by my standards to be a happy one* she 
seems to have accepted her inferior position and does eve ything he 
wants* He is an aggeasive man and has made a number of enemies* and 
possibly he doesn't want to see her friendly with any of us* They also 
seem to resent the faot that our standard of living is higher than theirs 
and that we enjoy ourselves* Then they first moved in their two little 
boys used to play on the square with the others* but every time the 
on;ldren quarreled the mother took it as a personal attack on her* 
ihe doesn't let them play with the others now*'
The physioal lay-out of the square therefore* does seem to
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h ave an e f f e c t  or th e  d e g r e e  o f  s o o i a l  in t e r a c t io n  betw een r e s id e n t s  
b u t i t s  in f lu e n c e  i s  o u tw eigh ed  by o t h e r  f a c t o r s ,  such  a s  the presence 
o r  a b se n c e  c f  c h ild r e n  and th e  a g e s  o f  th e  c h ild r e n *  A lo e  o f  
s i g n i f i c a n c e  i s  th e  e x te n t  to  w hich th e  f a m i l i e s  i n t e r a c t  w ith  t h e i r  
c.wn k in *  The d e g re e  c f  r e c i p r o c i t y  in  th e  r e la t i o n s h i p s  i s  a ls o  o f  
some s i .^ i i f i c a n o e  as th e  exam ple o f  th e  ' i s o l a t e ' in  Sew 3  i l l u s t r a t e s *  
H o st c o u p le s  p a r t ic ip a t e d  in  th e  la r g e  p a r t i e s  w hich to o k  p la o e  once  
© very  two m onths and to  w hioh a l l  r e s id e n t s  on th e  sq u are  — w ith  the  
e x c e p t io n  o f  th e  two ' i s o l a t e '  f a m i l i e s  — w ere in v i t e d *
I  interviewed 7 of the 10 women amongst whom there was a high 
degree of social interaction. These 7 had certain features in common*
9 lie f i r s t  o f  th e s e  was ih a t  a l l  e x c e p t  one had husbands who were away 
from  heme f o r  lo n g  p e r io d s , even  by th o  sta n d a rd s  o f  th e  e s t a t e  a s  a  
w h o le* The husbands o f  6 o f  th e  women t r a v e l le d  in  th e  c o u rse  o f  t h e i r  
jo b s  w h ile  th a t  o f  th o  s e v e n th  worked v e r y  lo n g  h o u rs*  T h e se  women g o t  
t o g e t h e r  when t h e i r  h usbands were away* Cne o f  the d i f f i c u l t i e s  whioh  
th e y  e n co u n tere d  in  r e c o r d in g  th e  e x te n t  o f  t h e i r  s o o i a l  i n t e r a c t i o n  
was th a t  i t  w as, to  a la r g e  e x t e n t ,  dependent upon th e  number o f  
h usbands who were away a t  th e  same t im e *  A n o th er im p o rta n t f a c t o r  was 
th a t  4  o f  th e  7 l i v e d  some d is t a n c e  away from  any c lo s e  k in  and 5 
m a in ta in e d  o n ly  m oderate o r  in fr e q u e n t  o o n ta o t w ith  k in *  The o t h e r  2  
l i v e d  n e a r  th e w iv e s ' m o th ers (b o th  f a t h e r s  wore d ead ) and both  
m a in ta in e d  v e r y  fr e q u e n t  o o n ta o t*  Cne o f  th e  w iv e s  had a  p a r t -t im e  
© a ch in g  jo b  and w h ile  xhe was a t  work h e r  m other came to  loCk i f t o r  h e r  
s m a ll c h i ld r e n *  The o t h e r  was a l3 ©  h e lp ed  by h e r  m oth er who f r e q u e n t ly  
cume to  b a b y s it *  T hese m oth ers how ever came to v i s i t  t h e i r  d a u g h te r s  
more o f t e n  th an  t h e i r  d a u g h te r s  went to  them . Thus th e  c lo s e  c o n ta c t  
w ith  k in  d id  n o t ta k e  th e s e  women away from  the e s t a t e *  These were th e  
o n ly  women whom I  in te r v ie w e d  who m en tioned  n e ig h b o u rs  a s  o lo s e  f r i e n d s *
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The fact that moat of these husbands are away from home 
for considerable lengths of time usually means that there is very 
little husbcnd-wife oo-operation in performing household tasks or in 
the oare of the children* Most of the wives felt that their husbands 
■would do noro at home if they only had more time, but 2 were less 
charitable and took the view that their jobs gave the men the 
opportunity to opt out of tasks whioh anyway were distasteful to them*
The result of this was that there was a great deal of mutual co-operation 
between these women* Tasks suoh as decorating the kitohen for instance 
might bo shared between them. Another shared activity was the weekly 
siiopping expedition, ’iazel told that, 'At firet only Joan had a oar 
of her own and she used to help all of us by either taking us with her 
or by getting stuff for us* Then Roma and Tat got their own oars 
which meant that all of us oould do our main shopping together* Row 
we've all got oars so that it *s not necessary for us to go out together* 
lien I first moved here I hated this high density living and I couldn't 
wait for Mike to buy me a oar so that I oould get away from here * 3ut 
now having a oar doesn't make any difference really - there seems to 
be hardly any time left to get away anyway*' The fact that the square 
io time consuming was mentioned by many* Roma said that, 'At first I 
tried to make a few contacts off the estate - 1 joined the Rearing 
Festival and Drama oocieties - but 1 've found the square so demanding 
of my time that I've had to drop my outside contaots completely*'
Roma who was a part time teacher - one of two whoa I interviewed who 
was employed - claimed that her work made her more independent of the 
others* 'In the evenings I have essays to mark nd classes to prepare 
and so X can't join in everything* 1 can't always accept invitations 
whioh people offer when John is away*'
/hen I asked these women why they felt that their square was
particularly friendly I received a number of different replies* Hasel, 
for instance sail that the fact that tho men get on so well together 
helped to consolidate them as a group* Home of the men would get 
together for irlnks on a .unday afternoon, or would co-operate in 
taking the ohildren swimming or for walks v/hen they were home* All 
men who were home would interact, together with their wives in small 
evening groups or in the large parties* However, the faot that men 
are away for much of the time and that all the initial contacts were 
made by their wives suggests that they are more passive than aotive 
participants in tha social life of the square* Another reason for 
interaction given^oma. , was intelligence, *1 feel that intelligence 
and a similarity in educational background must make a great difference 
to whether people get on well together* f /hen I investigated the 
eduoational background of the interviewees and their husbands! found 
in faot, that there were great discrepancies in the eduoational levels 
of this group* Of the women, two had university degrees and one had 
attended grammar sohool to 9A f level standard* Cue of the others had 
obtained *0* levels at a grammar sohool while the remaining 3 had left 
seoondary school without obtaining '0* levels* .^ our of the men had 
university degrees, two had obtained *0* levels at a grammar sohool 
while one had left secondary school without *0* levels* Pat felt that 
the common bond between the others - although she excluded herself from 
this - was that they were oonoemed with possessions and the appearance 
of the house* Jean also emphasised the point that there was no 
material rivalry between thems 'Host people here have a secure, and 
a high income* 1 think that a high income level takes the rivalry out 
of friendships*• Here again, although it was not possible to obtain 
details on income, there were obvious differences, according to the 
type of occupation of the husband, in salary level and certainly in the
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security offered by the job.
A more detailed oas© study of one of the 7 woman might serve 
to identify factors which foster greater interaction mere clearly. I 
have chosen Ruth as I thought that as a 'borderline estatcr* her account 
might be more illuminating. Ruth, a beautiful, v/ell dressed young woman, 
Lvxl boon bon. and brought uA. in America and had come to Britain when she 
was 13 youi's old. her husband, who was British, was a ta -1 driver, ihe 
was «n© most enthusiastic about the friendliness of the square 
residents. ' e moved here because .aul was mad about tho type of house 
and the environment. Until that time we'd seen living with Paul's turn 
and Dad in a council house in Paudsvortii. Paul is one who always wants 
to bettor himself, ho felt that the kids weren't having -he best 
chance in that area. Ail the other kids were rough and ours started 
to use bad language with thorn. As soon as he saw this house he fell 
in love with it and that was it. /e've felt the difference in both the 
area and tac p ople sinoe we've been here. In fact we feel that our 
own outlook has changed quite a bit too. Certainly we've got less in 
common with old friends. After living hero they seem so naxTow- 
ninued and 1 know they feel embarrassed because our house is so very 
different from theirs. Cf course we still see haul's Hum and bad — 
x 've ax ways got on with them very well. .«• try to see ihem once a 
month but our visits have got futher and further apart because we 
hardly ever se^m to find the time. They don't like ooming to us - 
tue/'d rather we went to them. hen we first moved here Paul began to 
get cold feet at having moved into suoh a superior neighbourhood, ha 
said to me, 'You just wait until they know I'm a cab driver and they'll 
drop us line hot bricks.' 1 laughed because in Amex lea we 're not
olass conscious like you British. Any man who works hard - even with his 
nands - is admired. Anyway I haven't found any snobbishness here - I'm
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sure it ju3t depends or. your own attitude to people* In faot it 
was not until our fourth big party on the square that anyone vtm 
asked 'aul what hia job was* Anyway why ahould they? As far as I oan 
see we're the same as anyone else around here# I sharo an. interest in 
clothes with the other girls - in faot 'aul always likes to 3eo rae 
&roaoed bettor than tho others. Cur ohildren have as muoh as any of the 
other kids and the house oertainly looks as good as anyono al3e's house 
- I've over* got my owr oar now. Cf oourae Paul has to work terribly 
hard - he works every night of the week - sometimes until the early 
hours of the morning. Still he doesn't uo >m to mind and booauso the 
girls around here are so friendly I don't notice it so rauoh. Their 
husbands are away too, 30 there's no difference on that score either.
I know I've got to put up with him being out at night if I *m to get 
all tho things I want. Once we've got all we want for tho house we'll 
start to put some money away for the kids' sohools. At one party Paul 
had suoh ax: argument with Joan about sohools. She was so oross with 
him because he said that he would send the kids to public sohools if 
he thought it necessary* It made me laugh that a cab driver was more 
a? xiouo to ser.d hia kids to the best sohools than a university graduate. 
3 thixik a lot of it is pretence though. I »ra aure that most of them 
will send their kids to private sohools if the standards of tho state 
sohools go down.
I think I 'vo learnt a lot sinos moving here. Then the girls 
get together we always try to talk about something outside the home.
Paul is omased that I get on with them as well as I do - after all 1 
was barely 16 when I left sohool* Be says it may be because of my 
accent. Because I'm American I don't have an I^ngliah working class 
accent. Cne of Paul's workmates, Jack, lives on the estate too but 
his wife Rosie hasn't get on with her neighbours and her accent is
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awful. Mind you I don't have muoh in ocmrnon with Rosie either - so 
maybe it's just her. She's also jealous of the faot that we hare so 
muoh - her Jack doesn't work as hard as Paul, that's why.
It's nice to be able to have nioe thin s when you're young 
enough to enjoy them. Naturally we have money problems, hut who hasn't? 
<7e bought our o&rpet on the nine months system and my earnings at the 
chemists one day a week help to pay for the dining room suite* Some­
times we sit down and try to work out where it has all gone* -Ve never 
budget - if you've never got enough to save anything then there doesn't 
seem to be muoh point in budgeting* The aeoond oar was a luxury really* 
7e'd borrowed part of the money for the deposit on the house from 
Paul's Dad and we felt guilty about getting my oar before we'd paid 
that off* Still Paul works hard and we never have holidays, so we 
must have something to enjoy* *
Ruth's oase and the study of interaotion on square one 
demonstrates the importance of symbols of status and a shared value 
system over and above occupational status* These status symbols are 
features of a shared 'style of life*' The demands cf this 'style of 
life' result in prolonged absence of the husband from home* This in 
turn encourages sooial interaotion between wives* This sooial inter­
aotion is based on mutual oo-operation whioh o&n lead to friendship*
It also leads to olose channels of oommunioation, whioh lead to the 
development of a shared outlook and a oommon system of values*
On square two, I knew from my initial investigations, that 
there was little sooial interaction. As the plan of the square shows, 
there are very few larger houses. Only 5 ere 3 storeyed 3 bedroomed 
houses* The majority (Row A and Row B) are 2 storeyed 3 bedroomed 
houses* Row D is made up of ground floor flats and upper floor 
maisonettes* The 3 bedroomed houses as I stated at the beginning of
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this chapter have a lower proportion of ohildren than have larger 
houses and flats and maisonettes house a greater than average proportion 
of older couples or young couples, who have not yet started to have 
children* As oan be seen from the plan the proportion of ohildren on 
this square who are under 10 years old is unusually small*
The three households whioh had the greatest degree of social 
interaction were next to one another in Row B* Anne who lived in the 
centre house told me, 'Cur ohildren are more or less the same age and 
are always in one house or the other* We don't fall out over children's 
quarrels either like some mothers around here* We also have a lot in 
common - our interests are the same* Pqn'o husband and mine go away a 
lot in their jobs and if they are away at the same time we oan keep 
eaoh other company* It takes the loneliness out of it* The three of 
us help eaoh other out with shopping and babysitting and things*' Rven 
between these three families however, the degree of sooial interaction 
oould only be classified as 'moderate'* Amongst the others interviewed 
the degree of sooial interaction was low* Sonia in low A claimed that 
the number of older oouples and those without ohildren on this square 
made it difficult for those with ohildren, 'As soon as they see 
ohildren out on the square they're at their windows to see what damage 
they're causing* They're luoky that they don't live on other parts of 
the estate* 1 This tension caused between families with young ohildren 
and older oouples with no ohildren or with grown up ohildren was noted 
in a report or. three Wateo housing estates by a team of town planners 
and architects (Shankland Cox and Associates, 19&9t P* 70)* This 
report recommends that, 'Each housing scheme needs a variety of 
dwelling types so as to offer freedom of ohoioe and to counter the 
danger of physical and sooial uniformity* This argues for a mixture 
of dwelling types* Cn the other hand, there may be tensions between
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residents if, for instance, the dwellings likely to appeal to older 
people are plaoed in dose proximity to oommon open spaces where 
ohildren are likely to play* '
Even between those families with ohildren however, there was 
little interaotion* Jane in Row A had cne ohild who was the only 
grandchild of both her parents and her husband's parents* As both sets 
of grandparents lived within one hour's drive of the estate Jane saw a 
great deal of both of them - especially of her own parents* '1 oan 
hardly keep my father away, * she told me, 'Twioe a week at least he's 
here either to spend the day with Gareth (her ohlld) and me or to take 
me over to Mum* Mind you I'm quite grateful really* Thie place ie not 
a very convenient one to live in when you haven't a oar and I 've got 
more friends near my home than 1 have here*'
Mrs* Harries who lived in How D had two ohildren who were 
married and who lived in other parts of the country* She disapproved of 
the 'style of life' of the majority on the estate* 'All they think of 
is what they oan get - spend, spend, spend - that's all they want to do* 
Cne carols not enough for them - they've got to have two oars* They 
have no idea what it is like to have to save for anything*' Kirs*
Harries and two of her friends, also from How 3 used to go out once a 
week to a Hearing Women's Club meeting outside tho estate*
Jennifer in How C claimed that one reason why people did not 
interaot on the square was that seme were jealous of others* 'Jonathon 
probably has too many toys I know', she told me, 'but some people just
can't aooept the faot that some do have more than others* John who
lives across the road was playing with Jonathon a few weeks ago and as
the window was open I happonded to hear him say to oy Jonathon, 'Your
Mummy thinks she's everything just because she has two oars*' Well 
a ohild of six must have heard that in his house first of all*'
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Thus, one of the most important factors contributing to the 
low level of sooial interaotion on square two was the relatively small 
number of families with ohildren in relation to those families without 
ohildren* Another was the different styles of life created by interests 
and aotivities off the estate, suoh as the interaotion of some families 
with kin living away from the estate, or of a few older women in joining 
a sooial group outside the estate* Those women on the square who were 
'inner directed* tended to have more communication with women who lived 
in other parts of the estate than with those on the square* It 
appeared also that there were a number of families on this square who were 
unable to maintain the symbols pertaining to a middle olase status group* 
In both squars one and square two the extent of sooial interaotion is 
affected by the planning of the estate* Cn square one for instanos,
Row 3 is the only row with oheaper, 2 storeyed hcuses, whereas on 
squars two only How C has the more expensive 3 storeyed houses* In the 
beginning of this chapter 1 pointed out the different income levels 
in these two types of houses* Interaotion is also often greater between 
houses whioh open direotly on to an open green* Cn square One for 
instance Row C and Row B were more socially interactive than were the 
other two roWB* On square two however, the two rows - 3 and A whioh 
are not separated from the open green by a road have the smallest 
proportion of ohildren under 10 years old living on thsm* Row 3 whioh 
is oomposed of flats and maisonettes appeals to thoss couples who are 
without ohildren or who have only small babies* Nevertheless despite 
this, tho physical influenoe of the residential area is less important 
than the effect of shared communication channels leading to a shared 
•style of life'*
In this chapter I have attempted to identify the factors 
involved in the development of a shared 'style of life* whioh leads to
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the formation of a status group. I began by paying attention to the 
occupation of householders, since at Green Lea, as in Freetown, 
occupation is one indioator of status. Another indicator is wealth 
whioh at Green Lea is related direotly to occupation as the wealth of 
all the householders whom I interviewed (and I would assumes that this 
is representative of the whole estate) is derived almost totally from 
occupation. In Freetown this is not the case as many derive their 
wealth from land and property as well as from occupation. At Green Lea 
therefore, I concentrated on a description of career mobility, while in 
Freetown the emphasis was on inter-generational mobility.
Occupation and wealth, important as they are in the formation 
of a status group, cannot aooount for it completely. In both situations 
an important factor in group formation was the threat to the group's 
respective privileges. At Green Lea tne threat was felt in the field 
of equation, and expressed itself through the struggle of the residents 
to have sohools with a middle cl&3s character. The 'style of life' of 
the residents, expressed through symbols of status,the socialisation of 
ohildren and social interaction led to shared norms, attitudes and 
values which distinguished the estate as a middle olass status group.
In the same way, the threat to the Creoles as an ethnic group, re­
sulting from their loss of political privileges (see^  Cohen, 1971) 
resulted in the development of a 'style of life* shared by rich and
poor, whioh served to unite them as a group.
The sooial network of the Creoles facilitates the development 
of this shared 'style of life.' In the same way the interaction between 
women on Green Lea estate, leads to shared channels of communication. 
Women are, for the most part, confined to the estate. This means that 
their ohannels of communication are restricted, whioh in turn, promotes 
interaction between neighbours on the estate. Interaction leads to the
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development of friendship end a shared 'style of life'* As I have shown, 
not all women on the estate will share this 'style of life'* Other 
factors, suoh as the extent to whioh they are Involved in kinship re­
lations, or the lay-out of the estate itself, influence the extent to 
whioh some will become involved. Nevertheless the predominant 
oooupation&l pattern of the husbands, whioh involves them in lengthy 
absences from home, enforces mutual co-operation between the majority 
of women on the estate* In Freetown this oo-operation is based on the 
wider kinship group* Green Lea therefore provides an example of the way
. .... . V .in which a neighbourhood group in industrial society, can fulfil some 
of the functions performed by the kinship group in pro—industrial 
society* Mobility is an intrinsic feature in the occupational structure 
of industrial sooiety* In order to cope with the problems imposed upon 
them by industrial sooiety, the women on Green Lea estate co-operate on 
a reciprocal basis* This enforced association leads to social interaotion 
and the development of group solidarity, whioh is displayed through 
shared status symbols and a shared code of behaviour or oonduot*
HOTSS
1* The incomes given represent those of Initial house purchasers 
in 1^64* There is no information available on turnover* -he 
information on inoomes was kindly made available to me by the 
builders, as was the information on the ages and occupations 
of initial house purchasers of the first 532 houses on the 
estate*
2* 'Spiralism’ was a concept, coined by ffatson (1964), and oan be
used to describe the career patterns of both managers and 
professionals working within large-scale organisations, as 
both groups work within 'formal hierarchies of statuses of 
large-scale organisations whioh provide the new professions 
with a ladder of promotion through whioh to advance their 
oareers* The similarity of bureauoratio structures allows a 
professional man to start as a junior in one, ollmb through 
intermediate in several, to a senior position in yet another*
But even if he remains in the same organisation, they operate on 
suoh a large soale that he is obliged to remove his place of 
residence as he leaves one branch for another* This mobility in
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oaraor and residence ie oharaoteristio of persons with scientific, 
technical and administrative professions and for this reason 
they have bean termed splralists*1
3* 'Borderline estater3' is a term whioh 1 have ooined to cover the 
four in my sample who, while they have officially middle olass 
ooeup&tional status, do not have a 'sooial status' - based on 
objective factors in their 'style of life' - whioh matches this* 
Gtaoey (i960) makes the same point in relation to the assessment 
of sooial status in Banbury, where she feels that occupational 
status ranking alone, is an insufficient measure of a man's 
sooial status (p* 191)*
4* See Alwyn 3* Bees - 'Life in a Tel ah Countryside' (1950)
summarised in R* Frankenberg's 'Conmunities in Britain' 1966* 
Frankenberg (p* 50) writes that in Llanfihangel, dosoribed by 
Rees, 'It is from his kindred that a man acquires the 
beginnings of his reputation* The key question in plaoing a 
man is not here 'what does he do for a living?', or even 'There 
does he oorae from?' but To whom does he belong?', '/hat is his family background? •1
5* Staoey (i960) points out that for people in the 'traditional system'
there are many faotors other than oooupation alone, involved in 
their sooial status ranking*
6* This man was interviewed during the pilot survey* He was not
one of the 42 interviewees who made up the final sample* His views 
however, on the oontrasts between Green Lea estate and a looal 
authority owned housing estate seemed particularly relevant to 
the disoussion of olass perspectives of estate residents*
7* For a detailed disoussion of ohild-rearing patterns at Green
Lea -r see Chapter 4*
PART TWO t SOCIALISATION
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SH/u^ TSS 3 
TH", PROCESS CF SOCIALISATION
Se.olAop. k
The main pattern of recruitment to the professional oluse 
in a society where status is achieved rather than ascribed, is seleotion 
by merit* The mechanism through whioh seleotion is made is the formal 
education system* Yet built into any formal education system are other 
sooial and cultural factors whose influence on academic achievement ie 
of supreme importance* All factors are subsumed in the socialisation 
process whioh is a vital part of the 'style of life' cf a status group* 
eber (1946) stated that the authority of a privileged status group is
derived from this process of socialisation* The process has two
aspects} formal training in knowledge and skills and informal training 
in a special style of life and thought* These two aspects are comple­
mentary and interdependent at every stage of the training* There has been 
a universal trend towards the standardisation of the formal training*
The informal aspect of sooialisation, on the other hand, varies both in 
form and in content from one culture group to another*
In Sierra Leone, as in Britain, the professional class is 
'open', that is, membership is achieved through academic sucoess* 1 
propose therefore, in this chapter to study these two aspects of the 
socialisation process in relation to both the Creoles and the non—Creoles 
in Sierra Leone* Greater attention is paid to the informal aspects of
the socialisation process among the Creoles as it is this group whioh
dominates the professional olass and I was anxious to determine those 
features in this process which had been instrumental in bringing about 
this success*
The Family and arly Child-Searing Practices
The most important agent of socialisation, especially in 
the earl/ stages of a ch' Id * s development, Is the family* Through 
the family a ohild leaxne many of the roles whioh he will he expected to 
play as an adult* He will also, through imitation and re info roement, 
learn to acquire similar values and patterns of behaviour as those with 
whom he interaota most frequently and over the longest period of time, 
namely, other members of his family* Whether Intelligence (whioh is an 
important basis of academic merit) la determined largely by innate or 
environmental factors, the importance of the family in a child's 
socialisation is beyond question* Patterns of socialisation however, vary 
according to the sooial olass of ths family* Various studies have shown 
that class differences in ohild rearing practices oan be linked to 
olase differences in personality, as well as to family authority and 
scoiability (see Hronfenbrenner 1958, and Eewsons, 1983)* It is the 
family therefore that initially determines the status of the individual 
member and the family is instrumental in communicating the 'style of life' 
appropriate to that status* The process of communication is the 
sooialia&tion of ohildren*
The precise connections between early childhood experiences 
gained within the family and later adult personality features or 
behaviour patterns are not at all clear* The multiplex intervening 
factors in the socialisation process, spanning the lifetime of an 
individual, have so far made it impossible to link positively any one 
facet of the process, suoh aa early oral behaviour, with a later 
personality trait* The speculative nature of tho rese&roh whioh has so 
far been developed in this field, is noted by a number of writers (see 
Danziger, 1971> ?• 71) Sears, faccoby and Levin, p* 456)* The difficulties 
in delineating connections within the socialisation process, are obvious*
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Uevertheless, I would main tain, with Danaiger (1)71, p. 71) that,
'As long as wo maintain our faith in tho proposition that ohildhood 
experience plays some role in personality formation we oar.not avoid 
oorfrenting the possible relationships between parent—ohild interaotion
and its undesized aspects. •
In this chapter I shall examine this early socialisation
process within both Creole and non-Creole familie „ distinguishing where 
possible, as in Chapter 1, between professional and non-professional 
families. These groups will also be studied in relation to the formal 
aspect of the socialisation process, that is, to tho sohool system.
statue professional posts whioh demand muoh of their time and energy. 
Nevertheless, because of the importance of fertility in the society, 
their employment does not discourage them from bearing ohildren* Yet, 
in J*reotown as elsewhere there is a differential in family else according 
to sooial status. The oost of the upbringing of ohildren in Creole 
professional tuailies is greater than in others and there is some evidence 
to suggest that these families do attempt to limit the number of 
ohildren oonoeived. The Planned Pamiliee Association owed its existenoe 
and survival to the support and publicity given to it by professional 
Creole women. N evertheless the stage of family planning does not 
appear to he reached in moat families until there are at least; three 
ohildren in the family. Out of 15 professional women interviewed, the 
average number of ohildren per family was 3*05.
There are two reasons why professional Creole women may feel 
under some pressure to bear ohildren. The first is that they are very
and the development of the individual’s personality, both in its desired
much aware of their declining numbers vis a vis other tribes (Benton, 19571
Porter, 1963)* The second is the insecurity in the position of women
because of the disproportionate number cf men to women in the society*
If there are ohildren of the marriage then the status of the wife is 
more secure than that of a wife who is barren* This is the reason why 
many legal wives without ohildren may undertake the upbringing of their 
husband's illegitimate children* In the some way, an outside wife may 
feel that her status as a mother is more secure than her status as girl­
friend or 'sweetheart*'
Regardless of the desire to bear ohildren however, it might 
be assumed that the mother's status as a full time member of the labour
foroe, would affeot her position as the souroe of warmth and food for
the infant* Of the fifteen professional women interviewed, all who had 
ohildren had re turned to work before the first ohild was one year old*
Cf these, 7 had breast-fed for only six weeks before resuming work* In 
households where only the husband had professional occupational status, 
the average period of breast-feeding was six months for the first ohild* 
subsequent ohildren were breast-fed for shorter periods*
.hen mothers returned to work, babies were left, preferably 
with the grandmother* If the grandmother, or alternative relative, 
was not available, then a 'native' nurse would be employed to oare for 
the ohild* Formerly Creole nannies were available and my informants 
stressed that these older Creole women could be entrusted to oare for 
th* ohildren, 'Just as our mothers would have done*' They have no suoh 
faith in the trustworthiness of a 'native' nurse* They referred to the 
disparity in standards between the childrearing techniques of a 'native' 
girl and her sense of responsibility, with those of former Creole nurses* 
The underlying explanation for this disparity however, might be the faot 
that both Creole employer and employed would have shared common bonds
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Imposed by either the kinship or the sooial network, whioh would in 
turn, establish mutual obligations* The ideal pattern today for working 
mothers 'who can afford it, is to employ a •native* nurse to assist the 
grandmother or other realtive who has the responsibility of oaring for 
the ohild* In this way the burden on the grandmother is lightened and 
the 'native* nurse is supervised* However, the motivation of the mother 
to undertake full time employment is usually so strong that, in the 
absenoe of a more satisfactory alternative,she is more likely to leave 
her ohild in the care of a 'native' nurse than to stay at home and oare 
for the ohild herself* It is more than likely that a relative will be 
found to care for the infant, however, and only 2 professional house­
holds in my sample had to resort to employing a 'native' nurse* 
traditional Fostering
This praotioe amongst the Creoles of leaving ohildren with 
grandparents or other olose relatives is not a phenomenon associated
solely with the inorease in female employment, but has been part of the
(2)
traditional pattern for some time • ven those parents who were not
foreed by oiroumstanees to do so would frequently send their ohildren to
stay with grandparents for differing lengths of time* As Sinclair
(jforthooming) points out, this pattern of traditional fostering should
(3)
not be equated with festering in Western, societies • Writers suoh as 
Ooody (1970) have shown that where fostering is a traditional praotioe 
it appears to have no adverse sooial oonsequenoea for the ohild in 
later life* Fostering is a traditional praotioe in Sierra Leone and 
Little (1951) has reoorded fostering praotioes among the blende* Sinolair 
found that in reoent years the predominant motive for fostering has 
become educational gain*
Amongst the Creoles, as amongst the tribal groups, ohildren 
are fostered for educational purposes* I found ample evidence of
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ohildren from relatively poor families being sent to the homes of 
wealthier relatives luring their period of sohooling* In the villages 
for instance children often had to travel some distance to get tc sohool 
and it was then thought advisable that they should live in the house of 
a relative in Freetown during that period. Children who were illegi­
timate were also frequently fostered by relatives who would assist in 
paying their school fees* It was difficult however to obtain accurate 
information on this last group as many families will go to great lengths 
to conceal the presence of 'outside* ohildren in their homes* In the 
case of one professional Creole family the grandmother was looking after 
the ohildren of her daughter while the daughter was at work* ken I 
drew up a list of the members of her household at that time, it included 
two other ohildren who, the grandmother told me, were non-Creole wards*
1 later discovered that those ohildren were her son's 'outside' ohildren 
who had been fostered by their grandmother*
Sinclair lists other motives in Creole fostering practices* 
he claims that two fifths of all Creole ohildren fostered in his 
sample, were fostered as a result of the geographical mobility of the 
child's parents* Sinolair refers to thie as a socially defined crisis, 
as 'in most oases it would be theoretically possible for the ohild to 
accompany the parents* * Cne of his hypotheses is that ohildren who are 
fostered tend to pass into the care of people of higher soclo-eoonomio 
status than their parents* Creole ohildren who are fostered for reasons 
of 'sooial orisss', to use Sinclair's term, do not fall into this 
category* These are not ohildren who are fostered for purely eduoational 
reasons* The latter group almost invariably move from lower status 
hemes to homes of higher statue* Creole ohildren of high status homes, 
on the other hand, frequently are fostered because of the geographical 
mobility of their parents ae Sinolair states* Qiite apart from thie,
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however, ohildren nay move from their parents household to that of their 
grandparents or aunts, for no ouch obvious motive* Lynoh Shyllon (1953) 
put forward, as one explanation, the faot that in the extended family 
the young adult mother is considered too inexperienced to look after her 
own children, who are then placed in the oare of a more experienced adult* 
Another explanation was that ohildren were fostered to alleviate the 
loneliness of the grandmother who might be living alone* In my own 
sample I oam across instances of young girls being sent, or volunteering 
to go, to live with sisters who were coping with the strains of a new 
household or a new baby*
These, however, are the manifest motives for fostering among 
the Creoles* These motives oan be seen to have latent functions, one 
of whioh is the strengthening of family ties* Sinclair points out that 
they probably also strengthen the lineage in some patrilineal sooieties 
as well as in matrilineal sooieties with vlrilooal residence. In my 
view in Creole sooiety fostering strengthens links between kin* The 
importance of fostering for the Creole group as & whole, might help to 
explain the persistence of an institution whioh seems outmoded within a 
group geared to achievement in western terms* Suoh a group might be 
expected to use fostering only as a mechanism for sooial mobility*
All studies of sooial stratification in industrial sooiety 
introduce the oonoept of sooial mobility* This sooial mobility is 
frequently aooompanied and stimulated by geographical mobility (.Vatson, 
1964)« Geogr&phioal mobility may separate an individual from his wider 
family group (Parsons, 1955)* Opinion is divided on the extent to whioh 
upward mobility in Vestom society does result in the disruption of the 
wider kinship group (Litwak, i960), but it has nevertheless been established 
that geographical racbility, with its attendant loosening of kinship ties 
oan facilitate the process of 'spiralism1 (.Vatson, 1964} Bell, 1966)*
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In pre-industrial societies geographical mobility is also 
related to status in that studies of urbanisation have shown that the 
city attracts those who are motivated to achieve higher status (Little, 
I965 and 1991)* The Creoles however, are already established in the 
city* For them, geographical mobility involves travel outside Freetown 
and it is most often the professionals who are mobile* ?et this 
socially and geographically mobile group will leave their ohildren with 
parents or relatives in Freetown even if the status of this foster family 
is lower than their own* Cut of my sample of 21 professional Creole 
households, 14 had been mobile* Of these, 9 had left their ohildren 
with grandparents in Freetown while they travelled, 3 had taken their 
ohildren with them, one had placed her ohild in a European foster home 
on a semi-permanent basis and one man had looked after his ohildren 
himself while his wife was studying overseas* Of the 12 remaining Creole 
households, 3 were grandmothers who were looking after their grand­
children while the children *8 parents were overseas* l either the 
grandmothers nor their deceased husbands had professional status but 
the parents of the foster ohildren involved were all members of the 
professional olass* Apart from these grandparents there were others 
whom 1 interviewed who ware oaring for the ohildren of sisters* brothers, 
or even close friends, many of whom had a higher social and occupational 
status than their own*
Aoocrding to the principles of a sooiety where status is baaed 
primarily on occupation, children should pass from lower status families 
into the oare of hiLt^ her status families, as Sinclair hypothesised* 
However, if fostering is seen as an unintended mechanism for integrating 
the Creoles as a group, then this two-way passage of ohildren, from 
poor homes to homes of richer relatives and from wealthy homes to homes 
of the less wealthy, provides an effective channel for oomnunioation
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between wealth/ and leas wealthy Creoles# In other words it provides 
a link between those who night otherwise be divided by the horizontal 
strata of the olass and status hierarch,/• Its functions for the Creoles 
as a whole can be compared with the functions of family ceremonials 
described in Chapter 1# There X tried to 3how how family ties and asso­
ciation ties reinforce the group consciousness of the Creole through a 
shared 'style of life'*
I also mentioned in Chapter 1 the need for the Creoles to 
operate as an informal politloal group, using material from Cohen's 
work (1971)* In this context it ie interesting to note that there is 
oviuonoe that Creole fostering of non-Creole children has declined*
Former writers on the Creoles (Porter, 1963) have commented on the 
instrumental role played by the Creoles in introducing non-Creole 
ohildren to 'civilisation' through western education* Ussy Creoles 
related how their parents or grandparents when working in the Provinces 
had been asked to accept non-Creole ohildren into their homes* lioat Creoles 
treated this as a gesture of respect and regarded it as a duty to pay for 
the education of these ohildren, although there were those, of course, 
who abused this ward system as it came to be called, by making exoessive 
demands upon these ohildren* At one time this ward system was the only
* . i. • ••. . • -mechanism for sooial mobility open to the non-Creoles* The wards not
only lived in Creole family households, but also adopted the name
religion and ethnic identity of the foster families* This method
'passing into' a higher status group is also referred to by Fraenk^d, in
her account of how tribesmen in Monrovia become incorporated into the
Arnerioc—Liberian community (1964)* Today there is less evidence of
Creole families accepting non-Creole ohildren* In my own sample of 920
sohoolohildren, 171 were non-Creoles* Of these, 167 were living with
guardians of whom only 36 were non-re la ted guardians* Sinolair too states
tf
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that a very small percentage of his sample were non-Creole ohildren
living in Creole foster homes* I appreciate that there must be a close
connection between this finding and the nature of the sample under
investigation* In my own oase the faot that the sample was drawn from 
(4)'status* schools may well have affected the number of non-Creels 
children found to be living in foster homes* Hed the sample been taken 
from the 'non—status' schools the overall figures might have been 
considerably altered* However, there does seom to be some basis for 
stating that the number of non-Creole children in Creole footer homes 
has deolined* Statements by both Creoles and non-Creoles supported this* 
Sinolair puts forward the point that tribesmen prefer now to foster 
their ohildren with fellow tribesmen, since they are too oonsoious and 
proud of their tribal identity to allow their ohildren to be festered in 
Creole households* The Creoles to whom I spoke, however, claimed that 
the deoline in the Creole fostering of non-Creole ohildren stems from the 
faot that the Creoles have grown tired of tribal ingratitude} ' e pay 
for their olotting and their schooling and then they tuna against us and 
have only abuse for the Creoles* Sometimes as soon as they are old 
enough to earn money for themselves their parents oome and claim them 
to take their wages* Now we have learned to spend our money on our own 
children*' My own view is that the decline in Creole fostering of non­
Creole ohildren could well be related to the need for the Creoles to 
consolidate their stand as a politioal group vis-a-vis other ethnio groups* 
I have no'evidence to support the olaim that Creole fostering from 
outside the group has deolined at the expense of fostering within the 
group, but the faot that the latter form of fostering has persisted — 
other than for educational motives — indicates that it serves a function 
for the grcup as a whole* I suggest that that function is to strengthen 
the group against status cleavages by linking both professionals and
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non-professionals in one statue group with & shared 'st/lo of life1*
..other-J&u.diter 1'ie
It is nctioeable that in this 'in-group* fostering among the 
01*001001 the grandmother - particularly tho maternal grandmother — ie the 
most favoured foster parent* This con be linked with the strong mother* 
daughter tie in Creole families to whioh I drew attention in Chapter 1*
-Yen among the professionals the prevailing pattern is for a woman to 
return to her mother's house for some time after the birth of a ohild*
If the home ciroumstano&s of the mother are unsuitable than the mother 
will oomo to the daughter*s house to assist with the oare of the new 
baby* in my sample 30 out of 32 Creole mothers claimed th&t their own 
mothers hod helped in the oare of at least one of the ohildren after the 
child's birth*
This close relationship between mother and daughter stabilises
the Creole family and counteracts the disruptive effects of tho segregated
(5)
and often hostile role relationships whioh exist between husband and wife • 
A large number of Creole families have a female rather than a male 
household head* Banton points out that at the time of his survey 42.’ 
of Creole households had a female head* From our own census on the 
Creoles token from the Household Census, out of a total of 506 household 
heads in a total population of 2327, 161 were females and 345 were males 
(see Table 3)* This relationship between females strengthens family bonds 
in the absenoo of a male household head* ./hat is not olear is why this 
close relationship should exist, as children from all status groups spend 
& considerable amount of time in the care of grandparents* A due may 
be found in the pattern of weaning*
Yon in professional households weaning is dr&stio by western 
standards* Only 4 of the professional households had attempted gradual 
vTeoning* The most common method of weaning amongst this group was to give 
the ohild to the grandmother for some days or even weeks* Cne woman
told me, 'My mother would care for them and sometimes I would go away 
altogether so that they would not see me and so would not want the 
breast* My mother would start to give them rioe to eat and meat in the 
soup* Sometimes they oried but there were many others there and they 
had plenty to occupy themselves with* '
In the basis of experience gained through the study of our 
own sooiety as well as that of other cultures, it might be expected that 
sudden weaning would result in hostility towards, or rejection of the 
mother by the infant* Material presented b Albino and Thompson (1956) 
on weaning among Zulu ohildren shows that sudden weaning in Zulu sooiety 
alters a child's behaviour and produces a change in his sooial 
relationships* 'For the majority of our sample, the change towards the 
mother is permanent in its form - the ohild never again recovering the 
close weaning attachmont to her'* i would tentatively suggest therefore 
that the assumption of control over a ohild by the grandmother at this 
period of weaning might be one mechanism for avoiding or at least re­
ducing the hostility of the ohild towards the mother* Also the separation 
ajjciety experienced by the ohild should the mother separate herself
altogether from the ohild at this stage is not likely to be as intense
(«)
as that experienced by the ohild whose mother is the sole caretaker •
It has been shown that the leas frequent the interaction between mother 
and oniid, then the separation anxiety exparimaoed by the ohild will also 
be less intense* 
bleep
This interchange of caretakers either within the same house­
hold or between a number of households does, in some contexts, prove to 
be an obstacle to change in socialisation techniques* studies among the 
elite have shown that there has been a trend away from infant-mother bed 
sharing (Lloyd, 1970)* The evidence whioh 1 obtained from my sample
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supported this finding in relation to professional households* Towever, 
when ohildren stayed with the grandmother the prevailing pattern seemed 
to he for the youngest ohild to sleep with the grandmother* Cne 
professional mother told ms, Uy mother is striot with the ohildren 
hut there really is an affection between them* Then they stay with her 
she calls them tc her bed at night and rubs their heads until they are 
asleep*'
-'^ TTossion
Specialists in the study of personality development have 
deemed training in certain behaviour systems suoh as aggression, 
discipline, obedience, responsibility* sexuality, to be of great
(7)
importance to the adult personality * On the basis therefore of come 
of the work already done in this field 1 oolleoted material on these be­
haviour systems* Aggressive behaviour by their ohildren was not 
condemned by five wives of professionals, but others pointed out that 
some control of aggression had to be established, especially when a 
ohild might be staying at the home of his grandparents, where spaoe was 
likely to be more limited and where there might be several cousins of 
the same age playing within the same oor.ipound* Lambert (1966) reporting 
on the control of peer aggression in different cultural groups also gives 
this spatial factor as one explanation of the differences in reported 
practice between different cultural groups* In comparing a child in an 
American family with another in a .lexioan family he points out that the 
American child who falls out with his playmate oan always find another 
companion* Suoh is not the o&se with the Mexican ohild, 'The 'other 
children around' will usually be related also* And so his family has no 
suoh freedom* They must try to oontrol his fighting or at least they 
must adopt an attitude whioh publicly displays their opposition to peer 
fighting*' Lambert also makes the point that within each cultural ;roup
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the degree of control of peer aggression will vary for, 'If a family 
has more children than the average for their cultural group then they 
will he more punitive towards fight3 that ccour among peers*' In the 
same way within Creole society control of aggression is affected by the 
social olass of the parents* Professional families living in larger 
and often more isolated houses, oan afford to be more indulgent towards 
peer aggression than others* However because of the considerable 
interchange of children between families of different status, even 
professional parents exert considerable control over peer aggression*
From my own observations fighting and bullying between ohildren at a 
primary school whioh oatered for ohildren of professionals were very 
severely punished* At the same time there was some pride expressed in 
aggression between boys* It was certainly the case that mothers took a 
pride in their son's ability to give and take physical punishment*
These early child-rearing practices suoh as peer aggression, 
breast feeding and patterns of sleep, 1 have introduced because they 
are practices on which & great deal has bean written by those engaged in 
cross cultural research* Whiting and Child (1953) described the aims 
of this research as being 'concerned with the problem of how culture is 
integrated through the medium of personality pro ceases*' This ore as 
cultural approach has been the subject of attack from a variety of souroes 
(see .Dansiger, 1971, P* 134)* despite the mass of empirical data gathered 
from many different cultures* 1 cannot therefore expect that my own 
superficial account of a narrow range of these infant praotioes, will 
do anything other than offer more descriptive data than might be at 
present available on a society and on different sooial groups within that 
sooiety*
The main point of interest however, whioh emerges from this 
account of infant ohild rearing practices, is the effect which group
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integration has upon these different aspects of scolollsation* Tradi­
tional fostering has the offeot of strengthening kinship bonds and links 
wealthy and poor within the same group* This has repercussions on other 
socialisation practices. As 1 pointed out, in professional families 
ono would not expect to find infants sharing the bed with their mothers, 
although there ie evidence that children from these families may well 
share the grandmother'e bed when they stay in her house* In the same 
m y  control of peer aggression io also affected by the interchange of 
children between professional and non—professional households*
■Jisoipllne it. the Family
studies whioh have concentrated on the relationships between 
child rearing practices arid specific adult characteristics, suon as 
achievement motivation, have met with more success than these which 
attempt to link these practices with cultural integration as a whole*
Yen here however, there is need for caution, for as Bonks points out,although 
'There is enough agreement in these studies to provide encouragement 
for further research it is obvious that the field is an extremely complex 
c.:e, and the work undertaken so far is no more than a very small be­
ginning' (Bonks* 1968, p* 93)*
1 have introduced discipline in this oontext since, in the first 
place, it is in keeping with most of the findings of studies on achieve­
ment motivation whioh stress the need for parental control in relation 
to the encouragement of suoh motivation. There is some consensus 
between research in this field* The importance of the involvement of 
and disciplinary control by the mother for instance, has been mentioned 
by many writers (Klein, 1965)* -Jronf enorenner emphasises this when he
say3 that 'high achievement motivation appears to flourish in a family 
atmosphere of 'oold demoorao/' in whioh initial high levels of maternal 
involvement are followed by pressures for independence and accomplishment'
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(1961 (*)). A second reason for concentrating upon discipline is the 
overwhelming importance it plays in Creole life* The emphasis upon 
behaviour control is a noticeable feature cf Creole family life*
Amongst the Creoles discipline takes two forms* The first 
is training for independence, or 'responsibility training' as it is 
called by sooial psychologists* This is dearly related to the ideology 
cf achievement* ...any older Creoles complain that in recent years this 
form of discipline has ceased to exist* Cne woman told me, 'I was 
otriotly brought up* If there were guests in the house then the ohildren 
would go to another room* e hod a special study time and a regular 
bed time* At six every morning a bell would be rung and we would have 
family prayers* Then we would do our tasks* e e&ch had a job to do and 
our parents would plan our time and they would be up to see that we did 
it* Nowadays the parents are toe lazy to supervise the children* ' It 
is irue that most mothers have less time to supervise their ohildren as 
they are in full time employment, but there is evidence that in Creole 
families there is still an attempt to control and plan the children's 
home life* Even in professional households where there ore servants 
available to do the marketing and the menial tasks, each respondent 
emphasised that their ohildren are given, and should be given, some 
household chores to perform* One interviewee was a resident student 
at Fourah Bay College while her ohildren were left in the oare of her 
mother who lived in the town* She complained that her mother was not 
giving the ohildren enough housework to do* A lawyer's son told me, 'My 
family was wealthy enough to be able to afford two maids, but we each 
had our jobs to do*1
The data in Table 14, was obtained from the questionnaire 
sample of 520 children from 'status' schools* It shows the amount of 
household help given by ohildren, according to the occupational category
of the father* It is noticeable that although the ohildren of 
professional fathers do undertake household tasks, the amount of 
time whioh these children estimate that they give to these tasks, is 
lower then that of other occupational categories*
This form of independence training is often clooely connected 
with a high expectation oor.coming obedience* This arises from its 
emphasis on regulation and control* Amongst the professional Creoles 
for instance, there is a serious attempt to regularise meal times and 
bed times* Also closely linked with obedience is the cherished Creole 
value of respect* /hen I asked, in interviews, whioh values parents 
would like to 3ee their children gain from their oohcols, 29 cut of 33 
mentioned discipline, 21 mentioned good behaviour and 15 specifically 
mentioned respect for their elders* inspect was emphasised less by the 
professional category than by non—professional households, whioh also 
punished for disobedience more frequently than professional households* 
The second form of discipline follows ole rely from obedience
i Slearning* This punishment for irregular behaviour* Rinishment, by 
present day British standards, is harsh and often bizarre* Children in 
school may be asked to stand with their hands on their heads for an 
hour or more, or to lie outside in he sun or rain, If It is the rainy 
season* This is in addition to the more conventional method of ' 
punishment - the stick* The schools and the home are in agreement on 
the subject of punishment* In faot some head-teachers say that they are 
forced by the parents into giving stricter punishment* Even those who 
had recently returned from England or the U*S*A* and who 'were, therefore, 
fully acquainted with the disapproval with whioh such harsh punishment 
in schools is regarded in these countries, were emphatic that discipline 
in the form of punishment was a necessary part of the training of the 
child* The parents' support for the sohool over the question of
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punishment often means that a ohild is punished both at sohocl and at
home for the stoae offeree. Cne ex-patriate teaoher told me that she had
made a mild complaint to a parent about hie daughter's oonduot in school
and the next day this 16 year old girl was sent to sohool barefoot as
& punishment* This was particularly harsh in a sooial group whioh plaoee
(8)
great emphasis on 'oorreot’ dress • punishment as a method of dis­
cipline is used by both professionals and ncn-professiox<als*
harsh punishment therefore is a form of discipline accepted 
by all Creoles* Juch repressive measures are generally held to inhibit 
aohlevesftc&t (see Drews and Teahan, 19571 Beoker, f*C •, 1964)* ~uniah— 
ment however, is relative and what may appear to be harsh in one sooiety 
may have a lesser effect in another where the overall level of punish- 
mcnt is any way higher* Danziger writes that, 'Provided the level of 
parental severity is reasonably consistent so that the ohild can build 
up a stable internalised comparison level, very high levels of severity 
may be tolerated with relative equanimity, at least until the ohild ie 
exposed to discrepant standards outside the home* The oruoi&l effect 
lies in the establishment of the internalised standards as suoh, for 
this will determine the individual*s response to various pressures to 
whioh he might be exposed &b an adult1 (1971* ?• 63)* Throughout the 
Creole network, a ohild will encounter similar attitudes towards 
discipline and this will encourage him to aooept and internalise these 
standards*
Table 15 showing reasons for punishment given by school­
children, according to the occupational category of the fathers,does 
show that a smaller percentage of ohildren of professional parents 
claim to be punished for disobedienco, low marks and bad manners than 
ohildren whose parents are in oocupational categories 2 and 3* never­
theless, the percentage of those ohildren even ^ith professional fathers
who admit to punishment for these three reasons is high* Table 16 on
the other hand, which shows students' own perceptions as to why they
need tc study, gives a guide on the extent to whioh achievement 
motivation has been developed in school children* Despite the harsh 
disciplinary techniques and the fear of parents which suoh techniques 
might have been expected to foster in ohildren, the overwhelming 
majority of students, claimed that they worked hard because they per­
ceived its importance for their own future rather than from any fear of
the oonsequenoea if they failed to achieve good results*
/riters on achievement motivation (McClelland, 1953) have 
stressed that an emphasis on the independent development of the 
individual is a neoessary condition for the development of achievement 
motives* The home environment of a Creole ohild bora into a professional 
family seems to fulfil this condition* Discipline, effort and com­
petition whioh are necessary for the development of achievement 
motivation are features of the child-rearing process in Creole pro­
fessional families*
-■.luoialln* in the dtccls
Family discipline and control is supported and reinforced by 
the scnoola* For Creole sooiety the home and the school are mutually 
supporting in upholding achievement values and in encouraging achieve­
ment motivation* tne of the most important hurdles whioh the Creole 
child will meet in his sohool career is the seleotion test at the age 
of '11 yec.rs for entry into the Grammar Johocl* ihe pressure on the ohild 
\fc© euooe:d at this primary school stage is, therefore, tremendous* 
Pressure at home is strengthened by pressure at sohool* It is greatest 
in the 'status' primary schools where the future reputation of the 
school depends on their pupils' sucoess* Mothers give the most help 
with homework as Table 17 shows, but fathers will also oheok their
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ohildren 's homework* Arte, orafts and sports are only enjoyed in 
'status’ sohools and even then, in moderation* Ihilm 1 was in 
Freetown the Department of Education organised an Arts and Crafts 
exhibition by the primary schools* The official objective was to foster 
the development of these non-academic subjects in the schools* In one 
room four sohools were displaying their exhibits* Out of these four, 
one was a 'status' primary sohool* From the latter, the representative 
teacher said that the ohildren had made some of the exhibits, but she 
admitted that most hod been made by the staff* The other three sohools 
represented In the room displayed articles made only by the staff* One 
of the teachers told me that the ohildren would of oourse have no time 
for suoh aotivity as they were too busy learning' the three 'Rs'* 
Booksellers oomplain that novels for ohildren do not sell in Freetown*
The poor oannot afford to pay for them and the wealthy buy only those 
books whioh will assist the ohild in his sohool subjects* The 'status' 
schools certainly showed a greater appreciation of the value of arts 
and crafts as part of ths sohool curriculum* I was told by an ex­
patriate teaoher at one 'status* primary sohool that she had been 
amazed at the amount of expensive equipment for arts and orafts, whioh 
had been ordered from Salts in London, whioh was just lying unused in 
the sohool cupboard* It was hardly ever used as the school was so 
caught up in the competition for grammar school places that it was afraid 
to allow itself the luxury of diverting from the sohool curriculum*
Pressure of work does not stop at the sohool itself* In the 
final two years of primary sohcol, before the seleotive entrance 
examination, ohildren are given extra lessons outside school hours to 
ooafeh them for this examination* Its importance to Freetown ohildren 
oannot be over emphasised* It oould mean the difference between suooess 
and failure in their adult lives* Professional and non-profession&l
families feel the need to provide their ohildren with extra tuition*
In the 'status' schools this is given by qualified teaohers* Poorer 
parents may hire the services of the boy next door who may be attending 
a secondary sohool, or a relative who has achieved more than primary 
sohool education* All the families interviewed who had ohildren of 
primary sohool age, confirmed that these ohildren reoeived lessons 
outside school hours* Of the 520 schoolchildren covered by the question­
naire, 70 were attending a 'statue' primary sohool* All of these ohildren 
claimed that they reoeived lessons outside sohool*
Competition is natural to the Creole child* He will have been 
made accustomed to examinations at the end of every term since the be­
ginning of his sohool career at the age of 5 years* Movement from one 
class to another ie not automatic but is determined by the ohlld'a 
sucoess in these end of term examinations* Rewards are given for good 
performance in sohool in the form of sweets, and sometimes even money* 
Rivalry and not group effort is encouraged* This is often done at the 
expense of harmonious relationships between ohildren* My own daughter, 
who attended a primary school in Freetown, told me that one ohild
might be left to report on the oonduot of the others while the teaoher
(9)was out of the classroom •
Maternal Warmth
Studies in the field of sooialisatlon have tended to classify 
disciplinary techniques along a positive-negative oontinuura* The 
positive techniques, suoh as rewarding, praising and reasoning, are 
associated with love-oriented ohild rearing methods and ohild centred 
homes while the negative techniques suoh as physical punishment, scolding 
and shouting are associated with ego-oentrio parents* These findings 
are, it is true, oversimplified since there have been studies whioh 
complicate the issue by demonstrating that the findings may hold true
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for ohildren of one b o x  only (Mussen and Rutherford, 1963f Sears, Hau 
and Alpert, 1965)* Nevertheless in British and American sooiety the 
continuum is generally accepted and has been applied to olass 
differences in socialisation* At the one end of the soale are middle 
olass families with positive ohild rearing techniques while at the 
other end of the soale are working olass families with negative ohild 
rearing techniques (Newsone, 1963)• The faot that achievement motiva­
tion is known to be a feature of middle olass families has meant that 
these positive ohiId-rearing techniques have also come to be regarded as 
fostering achievement motivation* Argyle and Robinson (1962) postulated 
that, * /here ohildren have warm and dependent relationships with thsir 
parents, parental demands and exhortations for achievement may be 
internalised and applied by the ohild himself (Morrison and Molntyre, 
1971, p* 43)* There have been other studies however, whioh show that
the connection is not as straighforward as it might appear* In
( 10)'border-line middle olass groups' in western sooiety it has been 
found that there ie a particularly strong emphasis on aohievement 
motivation* On the other hand these families as Klein shows (1965), 
tend to be authoritarian and restriotive and sparing of affeotion and 
reward*
The foregoing description of patterns of discipline in the 
Creole family does not conform to the prerequisites of positive ohild 
rearing technique a* Nevertheless as I have tried to show, there is 
considerable emphasis on aoademio supdess* It would seem therefore 
even within our own sooiety, as the example of 'border-line middle olass 
groups' shows, that the connection between 'ideal types* of ohild 
rearing techniques and the encouragement or disoouragement of achieve­
ment motivation, has bean over simplified* There is svidenos that 
different patterns of ohild rearing oan be donduoive to the development
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of achievement motivation* One pattern is that adopted by the Creole 
parent - of rewarding for achievement and punishing for laok of 
achievement* Cross cultural studies have shown that in sooieties which 
have rigid, non—indulgent ohild rearing practices, the rewarding of 
achievement and the punishment of its absence are highly correlated with 
indioatione of achievement motivation* In sooieties where ohild rearing 
techniques are more indulgent it is more difficult to establish a 
connection between high achievement motivation and the use of rewards 
or punishment (Danziger, 1971) •
The degree of parental warmth whioh exists, particularly in 
the mother-child relationship, is very difficult to assess* It is 
particularly difficult to gain an accurate picture using interview 
techniques since the responses of Creole mothers were likely to be 
adapted tot&o.irown conceptions of the standards of western sooiety* 
Participant observation in support of interview techniques is probably 
a more reliable measure in this case*
From my earlier description of the harsh measures of punishment 
indulged in by Creole mothers, it oan be assumed that there is an absence 
of a dose emotional bond between mother and ohild in Creole society*
This resort to physical punishment oan be oonneoted with the family 
structure* Barbara Lloyd (1970) suggests that the extensive use of 
corporal punishment may be an outoome of casual nurturanoe* The laok 
of a close emotional bond between mother and ohild, must , in a 
situation demanding striot obedienoe, result in the mother's inability 
to control behaviour without resorting to physical punishment* • It 
is, as I have already pointed out, a feature of the Creole socialisa­
tion process, that ohild rearing is shared between different adults and 
even different households* Yet 1 have also pointed out that there is a 
noticeably strong mother-daughter tie in Creole sooiety* This appears
to be inconsistent with the use of repressive ohild rearing techniques 
and the absence of apparent warmth in the mother-child relationship*
A possible explanation may be found in the nature of the 
parental surrogates* There possible the children will be oared for by 
the grandmother, in the absence of the mother, and there ie considerable 
movement of ohildren between the household of the mother and that of 
the grandmother* Lambert (1966) writing on the use of parental surrogates 
in a cross cultural perspective, writes that 'kinship is very important 
in deciding who oan he an acceptable replacement'* The grandmother, 
therefore, by virtue of the close relationship and the stability in the 
relationship is & particularly aooeptable replacement for the mother*
I must also point out though that amongst professional women 
I found that the motivation to work in a part-time or even full time 
capacity was so strong that if aooeptable surrogates from within the dose 
kinship group were not available, then I felt that these mothers would 
employ a native nurse to oare for their children* So far the uee of 
'native' girls as replacements for the mother seems to be the exoeption 
rather than the rule* Their laok of kinship connections with the mother 
and their instability obviously make them unsatisfactory surrogates* 
However, if they are used more extensively as substitutes by the mothers, 
then the pattern of ohild rearing whioh I have been describing might be 
seriously off so ted*
To meet thie increased demand for alternatives to grandparents 
as parental surrogates, there has been a drive in Freetown to promote 
nursery sohool eduoation* At the moment the demand exoeede the supply 
and only professional parents are able to take advantage of it* The 
pressures of the educational system are suoh that many Creole parents 
also feel that formal educational training should begin at an increasingly 
early age* Some of these nursery schools will take ohildren even at the
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age of 2 years# The nursery sohools are available only to the ohildren 
of professionals at the moment and they are seen as training grounds 
for the Status' primary schools* The emphasis is on learning skills 
whioh ohildren oan use to advantage when they enter the primary sohools, 
rather than on constructive play* If however, nursery sohool facilities 
art made more widely available then they will obviate the need for 
mothers to use *native * nurses as surrogates* In this way ohild 
rearing will remain within the control of the Creole group (since these 
schools will certainly be controlled by Creole staff) and the values 
of the group oan be transmitted to the ohildren through these sohools*
There was a great emphasis on order and oontrol in the mother- 
ohild relationship, as opposed to warmth* Cne hospital nursing sister 
was describing to me the way in whioh she coped with her ohildren during 
their sohool holidays, whioh did not coincide with her own holidays*
'I try never to leave them to their own devices, sometimes they will 
visit this aunt or that aunt hut I see to it that I set them a problem, 
either in arithmetio or in engliah# They must finish thiB problem while 
they are out and then show it to me when they come home* In this way 
I oan be sure that they are fruitfully oooupied* If they do the problem 
well, then I may give them some sweets or chewing gum** It is notioeabls 
that material rewards suoh as sweets are given in plaoe of a show of
(i dmaternal affection suoh as a hug or a kiss • Another mother who 
was a full time resident student at Four ah Bay College and who there­
fore saw her family only at week-ends, used to set essays for her 
ohildren to write* She would give them a topio before returning to the 
College on a Sunday and when she returned to her home the following 
Friday she would mark the essays and disauas them with her ohildren*
I found it extremely difficult to make any overall assessment 
of the degree of maternal warmth present in Creole mother-child
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relationships* This was partly due to the formal structure of parent- 
ohild relationships and to the dimension of 'respeot * whioh enters into 
the relationship* It was also due to the difficulty of documenting 
in quantitative fora the preoenoe or absence of this quality* Liothere 
are certainly involved with their ohildren even if the intensity found 
in the mother-child relationship in western sooiety, is absent* 
Professional mothers particularly, often have a teaching role relation­
ship with their children* It has also been demonstrated in ohild 
rearing studies that parental firmness does not necessarily contradict 
parental warmth* Danziger writes that, 'It must be emphasised that 
parental firmness and parental warmth and support for ths ohild are quite 
different dimensions of behaviour, and that any set of parents may well 
receive a high score on both these scales' (1971* P* 34)* "he over­
whelming impression gained from different studies in this field is that 
control by the mother is an even more important dimension in the mother- 
ohild relationship in the fostering of achievement motivation, than is 
maternal warmth*
It is no aooidsnt that until now 1 have oozioentrated on the 
role of the mother in the child-rearing prooess, for the father's 
position in ths Creols family is weak* In Chapter 1 I deaoribed the 
two types of Creole family - the 'outside' family and the legal family*
In the former type the genitor does not live in the same household as 
the mother and ohildren, and in the legal family, booauae of the social 
organisation of the society, men spend a great deal of time outside the 
home* It is the mother therefore who is mainly responsible for the care 
and upbringing of the child* Prom my own interviews there did appear 
to be some variation in relation to father-involveuent according to the 
sooial olass of the family* This involvement however, tended to be 
limited to the field of education* Prom my interview sample, 8 of the
16 professional fathers helped the ohildren with their homework* Moot 
of the P*?*A* meetings whioh I attended reoeived more support from 
fathers than mothers and sohool functions suoh as Thanksgiving services 
or priscgiving ceremonies were also well attended by fathers* This 
support of sohool functions however, oan be seen to link more with the 
oonneotedness of the Creole network, described in Chapter 1 than it 
does with father-ohild interaction*
Fathers do not feature prominently in other aspects of a 
child's life* There are a few fathers in families whioh correspond 
most olosely to the western type family, who participate more fully in 
their children's upbringing but these are very exceptional* Even 
punishment of the ohildren is mostly undertaken by the mother (see 
Table 18)*
There are also limits to the involvement of the father even 
in the education of his ohildren* Those children who are brought up 
in 'outside families' or in homes where there ie no male head, will have 
to rely entirely on their mothers or alternative caretakers for support 
in their schooling* The father will usually accept financial res­
ponsibility for the schooling of his 'outside' ohildren - particularly 
professional fathers - but there is likely to be some discrepancy in 
the standard of schooling reoeived by 'outside' ohildren and by legal 
children* In Chapter 1 I pointed out that the needs of the legal 
ohildren are likely to be put before the needs of the 'outside' children*
Techniques of ohild rearing, like other social fields, are not 
atatio, but are adapting to sooial change* In the proooding description 
of ohild rearing techniques among the Creoles I have pointed to some 
indications of this change* Nevertheless there are still some consistent 
patterns of behaviour whioh oan be identified and seen in relation to 
Creole sooiety as a whole* The family is the most important agency in
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the informal socialisation process, so that any discussion of parent- 
ohild interaction must be of value in understanding the sooial 
significance of factors involved in the formal ata ;e of the social­
isation process*
The ochoola - The Formal Structure
For the Freetown population even more than for the British 
population, sohools are the main if not the only channel for sooial 
mobility* All formal aoademio institutions have, aa Ben David has 
pointed out, non-aoademio influences built into them (1963)* Before 
identifying and examining these influences however, I shall first 
describe briefly the for.nal sohool structure in Freetown*
The pattern of formal education in Freetown is essentially 
British and many of the existing sohools had their origin in early 
Mission oohools* From 1804 the Ohuroh Missionary Sooiety and from 16U 
the Vesleyan Methodist Missionary Jooiety, were active in establishing 
educational institutions in the town* Most notable amongst these was the 
C*M*S* Grammar Sohool for Boys, opened in 1645 and the Female 
Institution, later known as the Annie Walsh Memorial hohool, whioh was 
founded in 1$49» both of whioh attr&oted pupils from the whole of West 
Africa* By 1966 there were 46 Seoondary Schools In the country* Since 
the beginning of the 20th century, however, the oontrol of eduoation 
has gradually been taken over by the Government* Today the position is 
that there ie a dual system of oontrol - looal authority controlled 
sohools and mission sohools* Most mission sohools are now assisted by 
Government grants* The Government pays 95^ of teaohers salaries for most 
reoo&iiaed schools, and this gives them a certain amount of oontrol*
But many sohools hold out against being taken over oompletely by the 
Government in order that they may maintain a certain degree of in­
dependence* All sohools are fee paying and the main discrepancy in cost
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is to be found in the pre - ae oondary sohool period* Some primary schools 
make their fees so high that they are prohibitive to the lower income 
groups* Most of the ohildren from these few seleot primary sohools, 
will proceed to the more sought after seoondary sohools* Their olasses 
are smaller than other primary sohools and their equipment far superior* 
Despite the faot that fees in these sohools ore so high, there is a 
long waiting list for sntry into them.
For the purposes of this study, I desoribe the Freetown 
sohools as either 'status' or 'non-status'* The 'status' primary sohools 
have the highest fees* These high fees almost ensure a ohild a plaoe in 
ths 'status' seoondary schools* The suooess rate for these sohools in 
the selective entrance examination for seoondary sohools, is very high*
In 1970 the senior olass in one of these 'status' primary schools 
obtained a one hundred per cent pass in the examination and nearly all 
were able to go on to the sohool of their ohoioe*
The 'status' seoondary sohools are those from whioh a pupil is 
most likely to go on to higher institutions of learning* I included six 
in this category, although statistics show that this oould be narrowed 
even further* In a survey of 98 female students at Fourah Day College 
for instance, 55 had studied at one particular 'status' girls' sohool*
The advantages offered by 'status' seoondary sohools are perceived by 
both pupils and parents and this is reflected in their ohoioe of schools* 
From the two senior olasses of one 'status' primary sohool, 75/ of boys 
selected two 'status' boys' sohools and 86/ of girls selected one 'status' 
girls' sohool*
The oldest 'status' girls' sohool and the highest in academic 
term s, is the Annie <alah I emorial Johool* Despite the faot that entry 
to this sohool is based on aoudemio merit and that it should therefore 
be open to all olasses and ethnio groups, the sohool is still regarded
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as a Creole stronghold* The sohool aims at teaching its girls, not 
academic subjects alone, but also 'comportment' and 'correct sooi&l 
behaviour*' The head made it clear that she considered the ohild's 
home background very important in achieving these qualities* Despite 
financial difficulties the school has held out against complete 
government control* The 'old girls' of the sohool are leaders of 
various important sooi&l groups in the town and thereby have an 
advantage in fund raising* Cf the 14 members of the 3oard of Governors 
of the school, 5 are ex-rnerabers of the Old Gixli' Association, who 
give considerable support to the Principal in the running of tho school* 
tther 'status* girls' schools, such as the Methodist Girls'
High Sohool and the Freetown Secondary School for Girls, have also & 
high proportion of Creole students* This high representation from a 
particular ethnio group in 'status' girls' schools is not however a 
surprising discovery, in view of the connection between ethnio affi­
liation and 'status' secondary sohool membership to whioh Foster has 
drawn attention in his study of secondary school eduoation in Ghana 
(Foster, 1965)* He points out that, '-he greatest inequalities are 
apparent, however, in patterns of female recruitment* Here particular 
etnnic groups are very highly represented in secondary eduoation, while 
other minorities are correspondingly hardly represented at all ••••••
This is precisely beoause girls are far less likely to be sent to 
ceoondaxy school than boys, and whan they do enter these institutions, 
they are most likely to cone from families with educational and 
occupational backgrounds that are well above the aver age*' (pp. 256-259)* 
In Freetown every seoond&ry sohool aims at offering its 
etuaents a 'grammar school' type curriculum* Cnly the 'status' secondary 
sohcola have staff and students capable of coping with suoh a curriculum, 
as the G*C*£* results indicate (Young, ■/*, 1965)* But the schools have
to meet the demands of parents* The one successful sohool in Freetown 
with a technical orientation, has been placing increasing emphasis on 
purely aoademio subjects in the curriculum. It so happened that this 
'status' sohool was the only one whioh had originated for the benefit 
of boys from the Provinces* Many Temne and Sherboo to whom I spoke, 
referred to it as 'our sohool*' Its aim was to give a broader curriculum 
than that offered by the traditional grammar sohool and that curriculum 
included suoh subjects as woodwork, metal work and printing* Gradually 
the academic subjects have aoquired precedence over the more practical 
subjeots and correspondingly, Creole enrolment in the sohool has increased* 
There is, in proportion to their numbers in the population, a 
large Creole enrolment in both boys' and girls' 'status' sohools* Out 
of & total of 520 'status' sohoolohildren in my questionnaire sample,
171 — that is, only 32*9/ were non-Creolee* Therefore, although the 
education system is officially an open one, oertaln groups are favoured 
at the expense of others* In this oase it is the Creoles who are thus 
favoured* The whole focus of the sohools is upon the retention of &
narrow curriculum in secondary sohools at the expense of a broader and
more practical training* This form of training bestows the greatest 
benefit on those who are capable of entering the professional group* 
Technical education in Freetown is tantamount to aoademio
failuie* The tIKBSCO Educational Planning Mission, in their report -
The Development Programme in Education for Sierra Leone, 1964—701 — 
stated that the total number of students enrolled in secondary education 
in the country in the year 1962-1963, was 10,652, while the number in 
technical and vocational education was 696* When these figures axe 
broken down by the type of curriculum followed, it appears that only 
25a of the total technical provision is devoted to conventional 
'teohnioal education, 1 that is the engineering and building trades*
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Commercial training aooounts for 24; of the places, while almost a 
half of the places are in domestic soienoe* 11x6 following table gives 
an analysis of plaoes in teohnioal and vocational education 1962—1963* 
by type of ooursei
Teohnioal. and Vocational Sduoation 1J62-1963 by Type of Course
in g in e e r is g
Juilding Tradei
l*C*E* City& Ouiidi
onxneroial
tomestiq
>oienoe
5r e -A p p r e n tio o
33
Say
122(22)
EvsriBg
53(11) 66 11
79 27(6) 9(2) 37 ij
14
■ ..6
------—
48(10) 18 3
106 8(2) 124(25) 133 22
270
30(6) 20(4) ' 280 47
17 17 3
513 187(36) 254(52) 601 100
They conclude that 'it is olear that teohnioal eduoatlon is minimal in 
spite of the encouragement9 financial and otherwise, offered by the 
government* The physioal conditions and equipment are good, scholarships 
have been made available for overseas training of staff, the annual 
oost is about £200 per 3tudent as compared with £35 in other seoondary 
schools, but. the response and consequently the output is disappointing, 
especially at the teohnioal institute level*'
This description of ths 'status' sohools in Freetown is 
necessarily brief since ray main oonoam is with the informal influences 
operating within the formal school system* Nevertheless it is sufficient 
to illustrate two major points with whioh I am oonoemed* The first is
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the sooial composition of tho student body and the second is the value 
orientation of the schools and their pupils* From Table 19 it oan be seen 
that there is a positive connection between paternal occupational charac­
teristics and aooeBs to a 'status' secondary sohool and there is also a 
dear oonneotion between this aooess and Creole group affiliation* It 
is true that geographical location is important in determining aooess to 
formal education* There are 'status' seoondary schools in the Provinces 
(Sumner, 1963) , but the overwhelming majority are situated in Freetown* 
This obviously gives the Freetown-based Creoles an advantage in ob­
taining aooess to these schools * The Development Programme in Jduoation 
for Sierra Leone 1964*-1970, showed by table the disproportion of 
secondary School places*
District Population So* of Secondary Ko* of Plaoes per 
_______________________ School Plaoos______ 1000 of Population
Freetown 127,699 6,727 53
Rural Area 67,336 170 3
Bo 209,003 1,947 9
Moyambe 167,651 508 3
Bon the 80,271 408 5
ftijehun 65,297 222 3
Kenema 227,545 845 4
Kailahun 150,230 126 1
Kono 170,164 179 1
TorJcalili 185,190 454 2
Koinadugu 129,275 140 1
Karabia 137,800 134 1
Bombali 198,306 466 2
Port Loke 247,252 120 5
2,163,018 12,446 5-7 (Average)
Location alone however, ie an insufficient explanation of the ethnio 
differentiation in 'status* sohools| the explanation must he sought 
in the value orientation of the Creole group*
Creole values in education are undoubtedly based on the British 
pattern* Henoe the highest status is aocorded to a 'grammar sohool type' 
curriculum* As 1 pointed out in Chapter 1, the highest prestige is 
aooorded to those who gain an English education* For those who are 
educated in Freetown, the majority would like to proceed to a university 
overseas* Table 20 shows the number of students hoping to prooeed to a 
university and the university preferences of these students, according 
to paternal occupation* The overwhelming majority of students want to 
prooeed to a university and it is noticeable that sohool ohildren with 
parents in the first 3 occupational categories hope to prooeed to a 
university overseas rather than to stay in Sierra Leone to attend 
university* Table 21 shows the occupational aspirations of these school­
children in terms of broad occupational categories from whioh it is 
evident that all children show a preference for the higher professions*
If this is compared with Table 22 which gives the oooupational pre­
ferences of the children's parents, it oan be seen that although the 
higher professions still oooupy a favoured position, far more parents 
choose nursing or teaching than do the ohildren themselves* This may 
refleot a more realistic appreciation on the part of the parents, of the 
occupations 1 opportunities available — especially for women — in the
'P ' -x
sooiety*
These Creole values in education cannot be divoroed from the 
economy as a whole* As Foster has already remarked in relation to the 
Ghanaian situation, 'It is*** the analysis of the relationship between 
education, occupation income and sooial status that provides us with the
the significant factors determining the nature of educational development'
• 2 1 5  '
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(1965* P* 5)* Thuo the occupational aspirations of echool-ohildren 
regardless of their socio-economic background seem high in comparison 
with those of their western counterparts* There are, however, 
altexnntiv mechanisms for mobility open to sohool-ohildren in a oomplex 
eoonomio atruoture suoh as that of Britain* For Freetown sohool- 
ohildren the sohools are the only channel of sooial mobility and those 
occupations whioh command the highest prestige are also those whioh 
yield the highest income returns* The law, medicine and the higher ranks 
of the oivil service are a very popular ohoioe of profession amongst 
sohool-ohildren, whereas only one ohild gave the Church as hie 
occupational preference* Table 21 and 22 also reflect the low prestige 
rating given to business as an occupation*
Uohool-Famlly *:,t»r&otlon 
1. I*w:uaa»
Until now I have been discussing the family and the sohool as 
agents of socialisation as though they were completely segregated 
entities* In faot, not only does the family share the socialisation 
prooess with the sohool, but it will also influence the response of the 
ohild to the school* At this point it would be an advantage to identify 
specific areas of influence in which the Creole family enoourages a 
favourable response from the ohild to the sohool situation*
Cue of the most important of these areas is language* liven 
in Britain where the language of the family is also that of the schools, 
sociologists have pointed to sooial class differences in the use of that 
language and, consequently the effect of these differences on the child's 
response to the sohool (Bernstein, i960 and 1961)* In Freetown ohildren 
are not merely faced with olass distinction in speech development, but 
also with the problem of learning through a forelanguage* The formal 
language of the oountry is English* Aa in other African oountries
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formerly under British colonial administration, English is also ths 
medium of eduoation* !3duontionalists, while re cognising ths dis­
advantages of suoh a system, are hindered from proposing that English 
should be replaced by an African language or languages in the schools 
beoause of the technical problems - suoh as training and supply of teaohers, 
the supply of equipment and teaching materials — whioh this would present 
(see Perron, 1969)* Fluency in English moreover has significance over 
and above the mere acquisition of skills* Literacy for the Sierra 
Leonian is hound up with 'civilised * status* Ths faot that suoh s small 
proportion of the population of Sierra Leone is literate (less than 10/' 
of the total population of the oountry - se- Table 9) gives it added 
prestige* The faot that this proportion is so small is the oonoero of 
an increasing number of writers (see Samuels, 1969) esoer, 1966)*
Despite the faot that the total of literate Sierra Leoniansj 
ie small, nearly all the Creole population is literate* The Creoles have 
great advantages in the use of the English language* In professional 
circles, not only will English be spoken on formal oooasions, but many 
will also foroe their ohildren to speak English in the home* 'It is sdoh 
an advantage to them when they start sohool, that we feel we must make 
them begin to speak English at home, before they start*' Creole ohildren 
at birth are also generally given an English first name whioh is their 
official name, as well as a Yoruba name by whioh they are known to their 
family, and friends* At the 'status* primary sohcola ohildren are 
punished if they speak 'patois* at school* In other schools, however, 
many ohildren may not begin until they are 7 years old, and very many 
will have no knowledge of the English language at tha time they begin*
This poses great problems for the teaoher woo will have to conduct her 
lesson in English) she may have to simplify the lesson in order to be 
understood, or offer explanations in the vemaoular* The problem for
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the non-Sierra Leoniar; teacher is even greater* Because of the shortage 
of local, adequately trained teachers, Freetown is assisted by teachers 
sent by Peace Corps and the Voluntary Service Organisation* These 
young people are unable to help the ohildren with this language problem 
in the way in which their own teachers oan help them* This language 
barrier will be refleoted in the children's reading, writing, learning 
and thinking* 
z. religion
The seoond major area in whioh both Creole families and the 
sohools will interact, is religion* All Creole families will be members 
of a ohuroh which will feature prominently in the early life of the child* 
A Creole ohild accompanies his parents to religious service on a Sunday 
morning, followed by attendance at Sunday Sohool in tho afternoons* ven 
in homes in whioh the parent a are more relaxed in their ohuroh attendance, 
the children invariably must attend* Sunday dress is as elaborate for 
the ohildren as it is for the parents* Little girls wear dresses made 
up of 'better' fabrics, gloves, white socks and polished shoes with straw 
hats, often with ribbon streamers, on their heads* Small boys wear long 
trousers of heavy cloth, a formal shirt with a bow tie and a jacket* It 
is difficult for the stranger to Freetown not to be struck by tho contrast 
thut these ohildren present with the barefoot, half-naked children who 
play around the outside cf the ohuroh end jeer at the Creole ohildren as 
they pass* The Creole child oan sustain the insults as inside the ohuroh 
they meet other of their own kind end it is only with these that they 
need to communicate*
Religion and eduoation are inseparable in sierra Leone, as tho 
sohools grew up as a by-product of the Church* The first schools were 
mission schools and even today, although the government may have acquired 
some oontrol over the sohool, the oh&raoter of the original founding ‘
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mission is still stamped upon it# Four out of the 6 'status' sohools 
whioh I included in my study had their origins in the mission sohool#
In interviews, eaoh head teaoher put the emphasis on encouraging 
Christian values in the ohildren# One head said that although the 
Board of Governors - on whioh is represented the founding ohuroh — do 
not interfere with the ourrioulum of the school, 'as it was a nisaion 
sohool, they might object if too little attention was given to religious 
education#1 2he sohools do admit non-Christian ohildren# Indeed- it is 
one of the oontrols w.ioh the government has imposed on the sohools, that 
entry must be on the basis of aoademio qualifiestions, regardless of 
ethnic background. Nevertheless, all non-Christians have to attend - 
Christian ceremonies# It was pointed out to me by one head that they 
oan refuse, but it was evident that no one did so# Another head said - 
The ohildren go to services at the ohuroh and also attend assembly and 
weekly prayer meetings# Those who are not Christian have to come, 
sinoe they have to accept our rules when they enter the sohool • • .’.any,
1 was told, become converts as a result of this#
The highlight of every sohool's academic year is the Thanks­
giving ceremony, held in the appropriate church# This is an important 
prestige symbol for the school# The ohildren dress in special 
'Thanksgiving' uniforms to listen to a service oonduoted by an elder 
of the ohuroh concerned, and the most noteworthy pupils participate in 
the ceremony# Proud parents, lavishly dressed attend the service and 
gather outside afterwards to watch the ohildren as they march two by 
two to the aooompaxiiment of a band, through the town, led by their 
teaoher# Needless to say it is mainly Creole parents who will attend 
this ceremony# For Creole ohildren the religious climate of the schools 
presents no conflict with their home background# This Thanksgiving 
oeremony I have just mentioned, is probably held in the very ohuroh
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whioh they have always attended with their parents every Sunday of 
their lives* For non—Creole, non-Christian ohildren however, the 
religious bias makes the gulf between home and sohool even wider* In 
some of the sohools founded by the missions, teachers and schoolmasters 
are clergymen* For instance, the Grammar Sohool w. ioh was founded by 
the Anglican Ohuroh has until recently emphasised olaasios and theology 
ixi its curriculum and some of its Principals have beootne Canons in the 
Anglican Churoh* These sohools therefore oan be compared with the 
publio schools of 19th century England* Writing of the position of the 
headmaster in those sohools, Bonks (19 66, p* 132) says that, *:.ven aft or 
the introduction of laymen as masters, the headmaster remained a 
clergyman* Frequently too, the headship of a major public sohool was 
only, 'a stepping stone to higher things** Promotions to deaneries and 
bishoprics were oommon, and even an arohbishorio was by no means out 
of the question**
The connection between the ohuroh and education is followed 
tn.rough to the higher realms of learning* At Fourah Bay College the 
Principal is also a Canon of the Anglioan Churoh and the Department of 
Theology is well staffed* Its menbers are all Christian despite the faot 
that a large number of the undergraduates are now non-Christian* 
iaQ -ser Group and the -ooial hevwork
For the Creoles the sohools offer an extension of the sooial 
network within whioh they have lived all their lives* The boundaries 
of this network are laid down by the family before the ohild is even 
exposed to the sohool* For the under-fives for instance, regardless of 
the number of siblings or 'courtyard cousins' who might be staying in 
the one household, play has to take pl&oe either inside the house or 
within the oompound* Creole ohildren are never allowed to play 
indiscriminately with others on the street*
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At sohool their classmates will be predominantly Creoles with 
the same sooi&l, economic and religious background. If ohildren bring 
friends home, they will he from families approved of by the child's parents. 
Vorking mothers who find it difficult to supervise their ohildren if they 
are not at home when the ohildren come from sohool make arrangements for 
these ohildren to join olubs and organisations suoh as Girl Guides or 
lied Cross. Uemberchip of these organisations will overlap considerably 
with that of their sohool or ohuroh.
Creoles oan be frequently heard to oomplain that their ohildren 
have beooae increasingly difficult to control. Cne woman told me that 
at one time the control of ohildren used to a community affairi 'If 
ohildren were making a noise in the house while their mother was out then 
a neighbour would have the right to walk in and oh&stise them. If girls 
were not oonduoting themselves in a fitting manner in the street, then 
any Jieolo passer-by would feel it his duty to reprimand them. Low ths 
town is too large and the population too mixed for this kind of control 
to be possible* Nevertheless the narrowness of the Creole total net­
work still has its effect upon the ohild and particularly upon his 
response to the sohool*
Educational sociologists have shown that the more the values
of the pupils are in oonfliot with those of the teacher, tho lesser
(12)
will be the response of these pupils to the demands of -he sohool •
In Freetown not only will pupils have the same values as those of their 
teachers, but in many oases they will also be linked to them by ties 
of kinship* host of the indigenous touching staff at the sohools are 
Creole* Those teaching at the 'status' sohools are likely to be drawn 
from the Creole professional olass* lk>at of them are trained and many 
have overseas qualifications* A pupil in a 'status' primary sohool may 
be the nephew of his teacher, who is the sister of the head teacher of
a secondary sohool* She in turn may be a olose relative of an elder of 
the ohuroh who may sit on the Board, of Governors of her sohool* It ie 
easy to see the repercussions whioh these connections may have on the 
sohool system* One day while I was sitting and waiting for an interview 
with the head teaoher at one of the less important seoondary schools,
1 overheard a conversation between two women* Cne was obviously angry 
that her daughter had failed to pass her seleotion test for entry into 
one of the 'statue* seoondary sohools* 3he accused the head teaoher of 
that sohool of favouring one particular primary sohool, oeoause the 
head-teuoher*a sister was on the staff of this school* That sister, 
it was claimed, had no professional qualifications, tut was kept on the 
staff of that 'status' primary sohool only because of her olose kinship 
connection with the 'status' seoondary sohool*
On the other hand the pressure put upon ohildren and teachers 
within this olose network is often harsh and severe* *he daughter of 
one woman holding an influential position, attended one of the 'status' 
secondary sohools* The girl's progress and oonduct were the subject 
of oontinual complaints from olose friends and relatives of the mother, 
who were also at the same time those responsible for her training* Finally 
the mother was driven by anger and shame to shave off all her daughter's 
hair as a punishment* Another girl told an English teaoher who comment­
ed on how much she had enjoyed mooting the girls' parentst 'We would 
rather you didn't know our parents* Too many of our teaohers know our 
parents already*'
The network becomes narrower and more exolusive as the 
individual olimbs the ladder of prestige* One oan see thie more clearly 
by taking an example from the female students at FOurah Bay College*
Here girls are mainly recruited from one sohool (68$ come from the Annie 
>alsh Memorial Sohool), so that fellow students axe likely to be former
schoolmates* These female students have a number of sororities, one of 
whioh is regained as beir.g particularly exclusive. Thie sorority has 
15 memborrs* Cf t o  so, all e x c e p t  2 had fathers who were in high girade 
positions in the civil aervioe and all wore Creole except one girl who 
was the daughter of a wealthy Freetown businessman, and all except 2 
had attended the Annie Valah leraorial School. The girls themselves say 
that members arc olio con on the basis of uosderaio and sooial performance*
* im watch the students for a whole year or two terras - initiation is 
late in the session* o see how they dress, how they behave to others, 
v/hat part they play in publio and social life, their exara results and 
their inborn gifts, suoh as publio speaking or writing. • It does so 
happen, however, that most are Creole and recruited from the same sohool, 
and oost are wealthy* This faot had not escaped the attention of the 
male students (many of whom are non-Creole) who boycotted one of the 
sorority’s fund-raising dances on these grounds* The sorority prides 
itself in having the most 'soleot' group of female students* ! embers 
continue to help each other even after leaving College* If an ex­
member has a post in the field of eduoation or in the oivll service, 
then this oan be of great advantage to sorority members who are seeking 
jobs in this field*
Ceremony and, dgmjol.
For the Creoles the interaction between these different agsnoies 
involved in the socialisation process — the family, the sohool, the 
churoh and the network - is smphasised through ritual* Cne suoh oeremony 
- although not an obvious one in this context - is the Christerling 
oeremony* There are special guests invited to celebrate the Christ­
ening, both in the ohuroh and at the parents' home, but many other well- 
wishers will just o&ll at the house and so food and drink must be 
constantly at hand throughout the day to serve to the visitors* The
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child's spiritual future is linked with his worldly future* The ohild 
must bo set on the right road to becoming a 'big men' and it is with 
this in mind that Godparents are ohosen at the time of the christening* 
Godparents are considered to be guardians to the ohild and their 
influence, both spiritual and secular is important* The Godparent is 
most often of the same as, or of a higher social status than the parent, 
and they undertake to care for the ohild should anything happen to the 
parents* Under normal circumstances they take an interest in the child's 
welfare and give the ohild gifts at birthdays and on marriage, but in 
the event of & misfortune overtaking the family — uoh as tho death of 
the father, then their help will often be of a more substantial kind*
Cne woman told me* 'After my husband's death Gamuel's Godfather paid his 
sohool feos for him at the Prince of Wales 3ohool'* Indeed it is in 
furthering a child's educational oar er that the assistance of the 
Godparents will be most often sought* (Table 23 shows the sampled students' 
frequenoy of interaotion with their Godparents*)
There are also otherr rituals whioh link together -he different 
facets of the socialisation process* The annual sohool Thanksgiving
service has already been mentioned, but other ceremonies too, suoh as
etaooe of prize-giving, give egression to a homogenous'style of life' 
whioh is the distinguishing feature of the Creoles as a group*
Another mechanism through whioh the group expresses its unity 
and distinoiiveness is the display of symbols, suoh as the sohool 
uniform whioh has grown in importance for 'status' sohools* All schools 
insist on uniforms, but 'status' sohools - primary and secondary — have 
uniforms for different oooasions* Cne 'status' primary sohool for 
example, had every^ -day uniform, a uniform for Thanksgiving ceremonies, 
and a uniform for sport e-day* .ven the 'status' secondary sohool whioh 
was originally set up for the benefit of up—ooun *ry boys decided that
their students were ooming to school sloppily dressed* To raise the 
standards of dress in the sohool, it was announced that every Thursday 
the sohool would hold a formal assembly, whioh meant that formal uniform 
had to be worn* Cne teaoher at the school estimated that a large percen­
tage of children are absent from this school every Thursday because they 
oannot afford the full uniform. Cne Thursday a number of boys were sent 
out of sohool as they were not wearing the regulation black shoes* This 
same teaoher told me that her own son, who attended a different 'status' 
boys' sohool, had been suspended from tie sohool for two weeks as he did 
not have the straw hat whioh formed part of the ceremonial sohool uniform* 
This hat, in faot, is never worn by the boys but always carried under the 
arm* It is certain that there has been greater emphasis placed upon 
'oorreot' uniform over recent years, in 'status' sohools in Freetown*
Ths emphasis on uniforms accentuates the differences between the 'status' 
sohools and the non-status schools and the ;uajcrity of the pupils of uhe 
'status' sohools are Creoles* The degree to which these high status 
eduoational institutions are eelf-reoruiting is evident to any bystander 
watching the annual parade of the 'old girls' of the highest status girls' 
sohool* From aOi»e families as many as four generations of 'old girls' 
will mar oh together through the town*
1 am sure that a reader may argue that the benefits X have 
described in relation to response to schooling whioh accrue to the Creole 
professional ohild aa a result of the socialisation prcosss, might 
equally well be attributed to material advantage* ily neglect of the ma­
terial environment of the family has been deliberate* For despite their 
different material levels the ohildren of Creole non-professionals will 
benefit from a 'style of life' whioh is shared with the ohildren of Creole 
professionals* It is through the 'style of life' that characteristics 
suoh as values and attitudes are transmitted • And it is the ooquisition
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of these attitudes whioh makes certain sections of society more likely 
to attain membership of a high status group than other sections of society* 
Creole
In order to illustrate the way in whioh this ’style of life * 
benefits the ohildren of non-professional Creoles as well as those of 
professional Creoles in recruitment terms, it might be instructive to 
examine separately, certain aspects of the socialisation process of the 
non—professional Creoles*
Perhaps the key to the link between Creole professionals and 
non—professionals in the socialisation process lies in the description 
whioh 1 gave earlier in this chapter of traditional fostering among the 
Creoles* This praotioe whioh will involve ohildren from professional 
homes staying in the households of non-professionals and vice versa 
provides a link between those who might otherwise be divided by the 
horizontal strata of the olass and status hierarchy* It also mokes for 
a considerable degree of uniformity in early ohild roaring practices among 
the Creole group as a whole* This interchange of caretakers fosters 
standardisation in suoh practices as weaning, bed-sharing, and oontrol 
of aggression, within both professional and non-professional households* 
The emphasis on disaipline and oontrol is present in non­
professional Creole families also, and because these are likely to be 
living in areas which arenot exclusively Creole, their efforts at 
maintaining the diutinotiveness of the group are even more pronounoed 
than those of the Creole professionals* These efforts are mo^ st evident 
in the villages* These were originally settlements of Liberated Africans, 
but as the Creoles moved from farming and trading to those occupations 
requiring more education, they gradually left the villages for Freetown*
Richardson and Collins give a detailed report of this Croole emigration
(13)
from the villages • VUe Creoles have been repleoed by other tribes
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in most villages where Creoles are now hut a small minority of the 
population* The Creoles oomplain that they have difficulty in keeping 
up their childrens' standards of oorduot in the faoe of the e-tample set 
by the children from other ethnic groups, many of whom will not even be 
attending sohool* Thile I was in Freetown one professional women's olub 
offered assistance to one of these villages* Host of the women in the 
village were market gardeners and some would take their babies and small 
ohildren with them when they went to the market to sell their produoe*
The olub offerel to help launch a baby-minding or informal play group, 
with the mothers taking it in turns to run tho group* Free medical oare 
and advice was to be given by experts* At first the idea was greeted with 
enthusiasm, but when the Creoles discovered that the scheme was to inolude 
all the villa e children, they rapidly withdrew their support* i’hey did 
not want their own ohildren brought into contact with non-Creole children 
nor did they want the mothers of those ohildren to bo given authority to 
supervise Creole children* The proposed scheme was, therefore, dropped* 
The maintenance of the distinctiveness of the group is, 
therefore a significant part of the 'style of life' of the Creoles*
For some, however, the struggle to maintain this distinotiveness is more 
difficult than for others ar.d, as Ban ton has observed, 'In some villages 
where there are very few Creoles left, they have insufficient means to 
maintain their former standards and have been absorbed into native 
sooiety although they never beoome truly part of it' (1957# P* 107)*
One family in this oategory (although not a village family) was in my 
interview sample* Although it was very poor, the family wanted to 
emphasise the difference between 'we' and 'they'* The mother lived with 
her own mother and two of her seven ohildren in a tin shack in a slum 
area* Both women were 'outside' wives* The family lived together in 
one room in a oompound which must have contained at least 30 other
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households* This woman and her mother were however, the only Creoles 
in the oompound. The laok of privacy wa3 highlighted by at least a 
dosw faoe3 whioh peered in through the window and the open doorway*
•Oh we don't bother with those,1 said the interviewee, indicating the 
onlookers with her hand, 'they are not like us, they speak their own 
language and they are dirty* Ye don't bother with them*' Tet even this 
family, whioh oan only be described as 'borderline Creole' had 4 of the 7 
ohildren fostered by wealthier relatives and three of these ohildren 
were attending 'status' grammar schools* Through traditional fostering 
therefore the ohildren were able to remain within the Creole group*
This link between rioh and poor whioh is maintained through the 
mechanism of traditional fostering, is reinforced through ritual* Such 
rituals as family feasts 1 described in Chapter 1 as having an Important 
function for sustaining the Creole'style of life*' There are also
e
ohildren'a ceremonies whioh link rioh and poor among the Creoles* Cne 
suoh ceremony is the birthday pax-ty, clearly an institution borrowed 
from the west* Table 24, whioh shows the relation ship between pupils 
olaiming to have birthday parties, and the occupation of their fathers, 
gives the not unoxpeoted finding, that birthday parties axe enjoyed 
mostly by professional families* Juring the oourse of my interviewing 
however, 1 found that certain features of birthday parties for Creole 
ohildren differed markedly from t ose held in British households* In 
Britain, birthday parties are usually attended by friends of the same age 
and the same sooial olass as the ohild* In Freetown, although a few of 
the ohild's own friends are invited, they are most frequently outnumbered 
by members of the ohild's immediate and extended family* Age groups are 
mixed and It is very common for two or three ohildren in a family to be 
given a combined party, thus oonfuaing the age groups even furth -r*
Party games whioh axe a common feature in British birthday parties are
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replaced by dancing since thie is an activity which oan be shared and 
enjoyed by old and young alike* One of the moat important differences 
however, is in the giving of the birthday gift whioh forms an important 
part of the ceremonial in birthday parties in Britain* In most house­
holds in Freetown any gifts whioh are brought are put quietly to one side, 
to be opened by the ohild at a later date* /hen I asked one mother why 
her ohild had not opened the birthday parcels immediately, she was 
obviously shocked and replied, *We would never do that* There are many 
ohildren who come, who will not be able to afford to bring a birthday 
present at all and we would not want them to be embarrassed by parading 
the gifts of other** Birthday parties therefore, are ceremonials whioh 
perform tho function of binding together the younger Creoles and which 
out across sooial olass lines*
Another channel for oroao-cutting the divisions of sooial olass 
is religion* In the villages the Creoles axe even more involved in the 
ohuroh, than are their relatives who live in Freetown as, for Creole 
villagers, the ohuroh is the centre of their seoular as well as their 
spiritual livos* Through the ohuroh, ohildren from non-professional 
households will share a membership in the same organisations as ohildren 
from professional Creole households* Their ohuroh membership also gives 
these ohildren from non-profesaior.al households the seme advantages in 
the formal educational system as those enjoyed by the ohildren of 
professionals* The advantage of Creole ohildren over non-Creole ohildren 
in the field of language, whioh I referred to earlier in this chapter, 
is also shared by Creole professio alo and non-professionals* The latter 
may not go to suoh extremes in forcing their ohildren to speak English 
at all times, as do some professional Creole families, but nevertheless 
the ohildren will be familiar with the use of the English language*
studies on value orientations in eduoation amongst different
sooial groups in western sooiety, have emphasised the differences between 
these groups* Children of working olass parents for inotanoe have been 
found to have lower aspirations than ohildren of middle olass parents 
(see Flciri, Halsey and Martin, 1956)* 'iddle olass parents take more 
interest in their children's education and are likely to encourage them 
to stay at sohool for a longer period (see Plowden Report, 1967)* Banks 
(1968, p* 77) however, points out that suoh studies, whioh stress the 
non-eohievement orientation of working olass ohildren and parents, have 
not gone Unchallenged* Some writers 'have suggested that there is no 
genuine differentiation in the values attached to suooess and that the 
working classes put less emphasis u on it only beoause they perceive the 
obstaoles In the way of its achievement• • Amongst the Creoles in Freetown 
however, the values of the professional group towards eduoation are also 
shared by the non-professionals* The obstaoles to suooess in the field 
of eduoation, whioh might be faoed by the non-professional group, are to a 
large extent removed, beoause the non-professionals share the 'style of 
life' of the professional Creoles* Table 23, whioh relates children's 
examination results to parental oooupation, shews that there is little 
significant difference in aoademio achievement between the various 
occupational groups* Traditional fostering, family rituals, the ohuroh 
and a shared sooial network, all serve to unite Creoles into one group, 
across olass divisions* Thus they gain educational advantages whioh 
would otherwise be denied to them beoause of the barriers erected by 
sooial olass divisions*
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As 1 stated on Chapter 1, my re so area in Freetown concentrated 
upon those factors in the 'style of life* of the Creoles whioh oontriouts 
to their occupational success* Yet sinoe the problem of redressing the 
ethnio imoalanoe in Freetown sonools is one whioh has for some time 
worried education policy mukers in bierra Leone, 1 must point to those 
features in the socialisation pxooess of ths non-Creoles whioh Hinder 
tneir progress in the field of education*
•i/a* ttonaal oohooi otruoture
The development of formal education in Lierra Leone favoured 
the Creoles rather than tne non-Creoles (see Porter, 1*63$ cuaner, 1963)* 
As tne \&£»dCo ^ duoationaf Planning Mission Report on the Development 
programme in education for Lierra Leone 1*64—1970 shows, Freetown is 
particularly soli enoowea with seoonaary sohool places in oomparison with 
other distriots* Politicians in the Proteotorate have campaigned for 
years fox* a more even distribution of eduoational opportunities* In a 
speech made to tho Protectorate Assembly in 1949, Albert i^ argai stated 
that, 'For seoondary schools, we have in the Proteotox*ate one for boys 
ana one for girls, as against five for boys ana four for girls in the 
Colony' (Sumner, 1963, p* 322)* 3s continued by giving examples of 
deliberate government discrimination in favour of the Colony at the 
expense of the Protectorate*
There is pressure on secondary sohools by the Ministry of 
bduoatxon to accept a minimum number of Protectorate ohildren* haver* 
theiess, it is olear that the total number of Protectorate ohildren 
reoeiving seoondary eduo&tion is totally disproportionate to their 
numbers, especially in relation to the number of Creole ohildren attending 
seoondary sohools* In 1963, of all ohildren in the age—group 5-19 years
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(totalling 617,446), only 17*5$ were attending schools, and of all
ohildren in schools, Ol i were attending the primary sohools and only 
^ (14)9$ the oeoondary schools* The majority of the so secondary sohools are
in Freetown* The heads of the 'status' secondary sohools are reluctant
to give any figures on the ethnio affiliation of their pupils* >en
official statistics contain no details on ethnio distribution in
secondary schools* The Creoles are vehement in their claim that division
on the basis of ethnioity is an evil waioh has been exacerbated by the
colonial powers to suit their selfish purposes* Nevertheless, it oan
be seen that this evasion of the issue of the ethnio affiliation of
sohool ohildren may well serve to foster even further the advantages of
the professional Creole group* In the one 'status' oeoondary school in
Freetown whioh originated for the benefit of Proteotorate boys, Creole
enrolment now exceeds that of any single tribal group and in 1969—1970
it was 40$ of the total enrolment figure* From my own sample of 520 school
ohildren from 'status• secondary sohools the non-Creole peroentage of the
total figure was only 32*9$«
Formerly ohildren from the Proteotorate who sought aooess to
the Freetown secondary sohools were forced to beoome 'Creolised' through
becoming wards of Creole families* As I mentioned earlier in this
chapter, there are today fewer Proteotorate wards in Creole households,
hut the ward system itself is still flourishing* Five of the 'status'
oeoondary sohools in Freetown have boarding departments* These however,
oan oater for only a very small proportion of the total student body
of the sohool and they are also very expensive end therefore beyond the
reach of the average applicant* Cf the 171 non-Creole students attending
the 'status' sohools in my sample, 75/ were living with guardians, 49/
of this 75$ were living with related guardians* The ward system therefore
would seem to be still an important mechanism for sooial and occupational
mobility*
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Sinolair (Forthcoming) mentions that traditional motives for 
fostering among the non-Creoles have given way to educational motives*
An analysis of 240 essays written by wards attending non-status sohools, 
showed a high degree of d i s ant i sf aot ion with their foster home conditions, 
even though the majority of these ohildren were living in the homes of 
fellow tribesmen* The/ olaimed that they were overburdened- *ith doaostio 
work and received insufficient money from foster parents to oover their 
fees, uniforms and books* In one non-status sohool, there were 369 
ohildren in 5 classes* Of these ohildren 43 were wards* The absentee 
record in this sohool showed that 73 out of 139 wards were absent more 
than 40 out of 230 days and that these wards ware also the lowest in 
terms of aoademio achievement• The ovidenoe shows that the demand for 
eduoation amongst Protectorate ohildren is suoh that they are coming as 
wards to related or non-re la ted tribesmen, who oannot oope financially 
with keeping these wards in sohool*
The Foaition of voraen
Up to this point I have stressed the obvious material dis­
advantages faoed by the non-Creole ohild in formal education* Towever, 
even if material oonditions are held constant, there axe still aspects 
of the socialisation prooess of the non-Creole ohild whioh militate against 
him in tho formal school system* The first of these is the inferior 
position of women in non-Creole society* This has had obvious re­
percussions on the formal educ tion of girls* Gladys Harding (1968) in 
an article on Education in Freetown', points out the glaring disoiepanoy 
between the opportunities mode available to Creole girls in eduoation, 
and those available to non-Creole -iris*' A notable feature of eduoation 
in Freetown become a apparent from the foregoing, namely, that particular 
attention was paid to the eduoation of girls, both at primary and post— 
primary levels, by the missions whioh were responsible for bringing
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eduoation to Sierra Leone* Thereas in the hinterland of Sierra Leone*• • 
the eduoation of girls is said to have lagged behind that of boys, . 
this is oertuinly not true of the Freetown areaf(p. 145)* The Interim 
Beport of the Government Education Planning Group in 1961, entitled,
♦“Uuoation and ^ oononio Development in Sierra Leone, ' shows that the 
number of girls attending 3 oho cl between 195° an 4 196O has risen but not 
ranidly 1-
Year hom of Bovs Attending
1950 24,381 10,139 29
1955 34,166 14,766 30
i960 56,937 29,287 \ 35
This report also shows that the dropout rate for girls is higher than 
that of the boys* This low status of non-Creole women in the aoademio 
field is a reflection of the low status whioh they occupy in the sooiety 
in general* This must affect their position as a model for the ohild 
in the socialisation prooess* Table 26 whioh shows the relationship 
between ethnio affiliation and the parent responsible for disoipline amongst 
students under 18 years of age, shows that 37*2/ of Creole ohildren olaim 
that their mother is responsible for disoipline in comparison with 23*4, 
of non-Creole children* Of the non-Creole ohildren, on the other hand,
22*2£ state that their fathers are responsible for disoipline in 
oomparison with 16*9£ of Creole ohildren*
Religion
Amongst the Creoles the importanoe of women in the sooialisation 
prooess does not lie solely in the interaotion of mother and ohild within 
the family* Vornen are also instrumental in forming and stabilising the 
Creole network, wnioh also features prominently in the socialisation 
prooess of the Creole ohild* The ohuroh is an important agenoy in this
network and earlier in thia chapter 1 outlined some of the advantages 
which this ohuroh affiliation gave tho Creole ohild in the sohool system* 
These advantages to Creole ohildren in education ore balanced by the 
disadvantages to non-Creole ohildren, the majority of whom are Moslem*
There are no exaot figures on the number of !toelems in the population 
but Trimingham (1962), writing on the spread of Islam in •lest Afrioa, 
estimates that at least half of the Wende and Tenne tribes have conver­
ted to Islam and that there might be as m a n y  as 30$ of the total 
population who would olaim Islam as their religion* In view of this 
rapid spread of Islam, it is notable that not cn’y were 32$ of my sample 
of 520 sohool children non-Creole, but 73f of this 32$ were Christian#
3umner (1963), states that , ill the early half of the 19th century the 
southern seotion of the Protectorate reacted favourably towards education 
while 'the northern seotion, because of the prevailing strong Mohammedan 
influence, reacted sharply and unfavourably towards the Christian basis 
of education and thus the northern part of 3ierra Leone came to oppose 
education itself and all it stood for. b^ren in the southern seotion of 
the country, regions whioh favoured Mohammedanism reacted apathetically 
towards education' (p* 231)*
In the some way, within Freetown itself, amongst the Aku, or 
Moslem Creoles, Islam has presented an obstaole to these ohildren enter­
ing sohools whioh had a Christian foundation* The early Christian Creole 
merchant,invested his wealth in land and trade* Through eduoation he 
achieved high occupational status* For the Aku, a western education 
was not possible* The schools of the Moslem community were Moslem, offering 
religious instruction in this faith* In the mid-nineteenth century,
Savage, & Moslem lawyer (see Petorson, pp. 243-244) fought those in his 
community who were attempting to bring the Aku into the main stream of 
Freetown society* He attacked the famous Dr* Edward Blyden, the Creole
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Christian who had defended Islam and who sought to bring Islam and 
Christianity oloser together ir. Freetown* Savage argued that a Moslem 
had *no need for an English education* * The Moslem eohools whioh have 
been established in Freetown have had little impact or the secular end 
Christian oriented education system of Freetown* The Christian influenoe 
remains strong in tho Freetown sohools and the founding missions still 
retain a great deal of power in these schools whioh they helped to 
initiate* The Moslem schools do not equip a child for entry to the 
professional class1*1 Thus the Moslem non-Creoles have* until now* been 
channelled away from entering the professions and thus from competition 
in the oooupational field* The number of Moslem ohildren attending 
Frc town Christian sohools has been gradually increasing and even a few 
girls from wealthier families havo made their way into the •status • 
grammar sohools and to Fcurah 3ay College. The percentage however* is 
still vex*y small and although staff at the 3chocla and oollege claim 
that the relationship between Moslems and Christians* and between Creoles 
and non-Creoles in general* is very good* it wao obvious to mo in the 
oourae of my interviewing*that this minority group are aware of being 
in an inferior position in relation to Christian Creoles* Cue Moslem 
etudent referred to a follow Moslem at the university ae *an object of , 
ridicule* She prays all the tine and she dresses like a Modem* • Cf 
another* she said* 9Sho always puts herself higher than she is* ;lhe tries 
always to behave like a Creole although she is only a Iende*#
IgPflHOfl*
Christianity and education for the Creoles, have gone hand in 
hand* Olson writing on religion in Sierra Leone* states that tfre approach 
of the early missionaries was *a method of evangelisation through sohools 
for children and youth (hereafter referred to as "the sohool approach")1 
(Olson* 1969, p* 32)* Synonymous with the development of education is
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the development of language. In churches as well cs in sohools Tfciglish 
is the vessel for communication* This gives Creoles an advantage in 
the use of the ^.glish language even before they enter the school* Table 
9 whioh indicates the level of literaoy in T-fcglinh in relation to areas 
(including Freetown) shown that Free tom: has a literacy levol of 40*8$ 
of its population in oomrarieon with 7*7 of the total population of 
Sierra Leone who ore literate* Also apparent is the high percentage of 
females who are literate in comparison with the figures given for other 
areas* Moslem schools in Freetown have concentrated on training 
children to bo literate in Arabic and this has often been done at the 
oost of a training in English (see Fisher, 1969)*
Traditional iooletloa
Demands for teaching in sohools through the use of the 
vernacular, have not met with much approval (sc© Huraner, 1963)* One 
proposed method of coping with the low level of literaoy and education 
in the provinces was through a mass eduoation scheme put forward by 
Dr* K*A*S* Ttargai when he was medical officer at Rijehun* The medium 
whioh he proposed to use was the Bundu sooiety - the traditional female 
sooret society* It was suggested that initiation ceremonies were to be 
put to eduoatlonal purposes in the modem sense of the word* The girls 
were to be taught to road in Monde as well as being given instruction 
in physiology sanitation, domestic 3ai jnco, and ohild welfare* This 
was to bo combined with tho traditional teaching of the society* Ths 
aoheme howwer, met with resistance from 3ome ohiefs In  the Proteotorate 
Assembly on the grounds that it violated the traditional seoreoy 
associated with the initiation ritos*
These secret societies - both Bundu and Boro - also put non­
Creoles at a disadvantage in the sohcol system* 'any Creole families said 
that their non-Creole wards had be n reolaimed by their parents when the
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time cams for them to go through the initiation ceremonies* Some non­
Creole parents have tried to adapt to the demands of the school system 
by putting their ohildren through initiation during the long summer 
Vacation* The traditional sooieties in their present form, seem to 
offer little advantage in eduoational terms to non-Creole ohildren who 
are involved in a western type eduoational system* In faot they oan be 
a positive disadvantage in that they may take ohildren out of the sohool 
system for differing periods of time* They also provide non-Creole 
ohildren with a sooial network and affiliation whioh will not be of direot 
benefit to them in their eduoational oaxeer*
Professionals and Kon-Profesaionala in Kon-Croole Sooiety
Of all these various features in the socialisation process of 
the non-Creoles whioh place them at a disadvantage to the Creoles in re­
lation to education, perhaps the most serious is the division between 
non-Creole rofessio als and ncr.-Creole non—profoscioz ale* Eon^Creole 
professionals share the 'style of life' of Creole professionals* They 
are thus enabled to aot as a group despite olass and status divisions 
and they share a common value system* One of the moat important of these 
values is the high esteem for education* Amongst the non-Creoles there 
is no suoh unity*
Little (1951) writes foroibly on the significance of literacy 
for the iende people* An educated man is placed outside his native 
sooiety* He be 00 me a 'a sooial hybrid*' Clson also emphasises the divisive 
effeot of education upon the non-Creoles* The response of the Sherbro 
and lends people to sonocia and Christianity was cautious and distrustful* 
If parents sent a ohild to sohool they did not think of it as giving him 
an education but as giving their ohild away* Hot only did western 
education*•« mean losing a potential farm worker, but it made a ohild 
unfit for manual labour* The ohild felt that manual labour and village
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life and «ran his nearest relatives were beneath him* Be became 
detrib&lised and westernised • (1969# p* 34)* The faot that eduoation 
oan perform an economic disoorvioo to traditional sooiety has been 
mentioned also by eduoation policy makers, as the following extract from 
a report on the Development of Eduoation in Sierra Leone, 1946, illustratest
•Tails therefore the present system does result in a gradually 
increasing number of young men and women becoming available for 
professional posts of different kinds and thus acquiring a growing share 
in the responsibility of administering the public servies, the curriculum 
is not at present well suited to the needs of the majority* Ko one who 
has travelled around the Proteotorate and has talked with the ordinary 
farmer oan fail tc be impressed by a widespread fear in the fEarning 
community that education, at least as pr&otised in the sohools at present, 
tends to discourage the ohildren from remaining on the land when they 
grow up* The farmer, who naturally regards his land as his main asset, 
regards the sohools therefore, with some decree of suspicion*•
For the majority of non-Creole a, eduoation means not only a 
physical separation from aia family, out also a psychological separation*
It was no accident that the two non—Creole professionals In my sample, 
who had married Creole wives, were bringing up their ohildren as Christians, 
indistinguishable from Creole ohildren* In this way the ohildren would 
be protected from the obstaoles whioh their fathers hod faced in their 
educational career# The majority, who fail to make it to the 'statue* 
sohools drop cut and join the inoreasing army of unemployed, discontented 
school leavers, who remain in Freetown, alienated from their native 
society*
Conclusion
Although access to 'status' sohools io officially available to 
Creoles as well as to uon^reoles, Creole representation at these sohools
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is totally out of proportion to their number in the population. Through 
an examination of the main agenoiea involved in the socialisation prooess,
1 have sought to deteot these features in the informal process of social­
isation - whioh always accompanies the formal - whioh might give one 
ethnio group an advantage over others in the field of eduoation* There 
are a number of features in the Creole prooess of socialisation whioh 
contribute to their success, suoh as the emphasis on control within this 
prooess and the inouloution of achievement motivation by both he family 
and the sohool. Tho mother is always an important agent in ths social­
isation prooess of any sooiety, and the relatively high status of women 
in Creole sooiety in comparison with the low status of women in non­
Creole sooiety, must affect their respective positions as models within 
the soeialisation process*
The contribution which language and religion make to the 
advantages of the Creole ohild in sohool, is obvious. Less obvious 
however, is that these advantages out across the boundaries of sooial 
olass* Through mechanisms suoh as traditional fostering, birthday parties 
and a linked social network Creole professionals share the benefits 
which would, in industrial sooiety, accrue mainly to high status groups.
Ths values and attitudes held by Creole non—professionals towards education, 
are therefore not at variance with those held by Creole professionals*
Ths non-Creoles however are divided along olass lines in the value which 
they place upon education. 3uocess in the field of eduoation implies a 
western 'style of life' whioh undermines the values held by traditional 
society*
BOTES
As indicated in ths Introduction, -Section 2, ths sample of 
42 was obtained through the 'status' primary or seoondary 
sohools* All interviewees therefore, are either the parents 
or guardians of sohool ohildren*
For a detailed disoussion of traditional fostering praotioes 
in Sierra Leone as a whole, I am indebted to John Sinolair who
allowed me to road a forthcoming paper on liis research into 
the subject*
llorris, P* in Pamii end bool a I Change in an African City
(Boutlodge arid Ke.ian Paul, 19^ 1) equates fostering in Algeria 
with fostering in a western industrial sooiety in that he 
assumes that the adverse onotional consequences whioh fostering 
has upon children in industrial sooiety will also accrue to
'Teat African children who are fostered*
3ee Fo o ter 1965*
See detailod disoussion in Chapter 1*
See Danziger (1971, p.109) on infant sopcration from mothers 
The quality of the previous relationship of the infant to his 
racthor is one of the key factors determining whether an infant 
will show more or less severe signs of disturbance* Those 
infants who have beon closely attached to their mother, show the 
most severe reactions on separation* Secondly, infants who are 
provided with a good substitute maternal cure are less drastically 
affected. 1
See Barbara Lloyd (1970, p*77)* She states that in designing 
her questionnaire to investigate ohild—training procedures among 
Toruba mothers (this re ©earoh formed part of larger study con­
cerned with diverse aspects of socialisation and personality 
development), 'direotion was sought in the earlier work of Sears 
and colleagues who had studied the praotioes of American mothers 
(Sears, Maoooby and Levin, 1957) and in the related six cultures 
study of Whiting et al (1963)'•
3ee Chapter 1 on tho importance of 'correct' dress as a symbol of 
status among the Creoles*
Tais emphasis on competition and rivalry in the socialisation 
process oan be linked with a statement by Banton on sooial 
organisation among the Creoles, when he says that, 'Creole culture 
is not based upon a rigid social structure in whioh advance follows 
a prescribed pattern from birth onwards - as in tribal sooieties* 
Bather it Is ono in whioh advance depends almost entirely upon in­
dividual aotion, and it is possible for anyone to rise to the top 
if he has sufficient application and ability* Their sooial 
organisation does not lend Itself to co-operation*••••' (1957* p*106)*
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10* S«e Morrison and Molntyre (1971* p* 47), who define those
groups as 'around the vague borderline between the middle and 
working classes, with fathers in lor status white oollar 
supervisory or possibly skilled manual jobs*' See also lote
(3; of Chapter 2.
11* Xtemal signs of warmth and affection must also be seen in
a cultural perspective* Wellesey-Cole (i960) writes of his 
early childhood experiences, 'mother did not actually kiss ms4 
African mothers did not kiss their children* But she oould not 
have been more motherly in the way she bustled my brother and ms 
to have our tea' (pp* 15-16)*
12* 3ee Cans, The Urban Villages' (1962) in whioh he desoribes the
oonfliot between the student population composed mainly of 
children from an Italian working olass male-dominated sub­
culture and the middle olass oriented school teaohor who is 
also likely to be female*
13. See Banton (1957* PP. 103-107).
14. See 1963 General Census*
15* I am grateful to Ur* Humphrey Fisher, for pointing out to me 
that there are 3 Moslem Seoondary sohools in Sierra Locne*
Only one of these is in Freetown* The Fret town Sohool was 
established in 1964* In 1966, when Ur. Fisher was in Freetown 
this school had not extended it a syllabus to G.C.E* '0V level 
standard* I am told that the sohool has now reaohed that 
standard. It will, however, be a long time before it oan 
compete with the 'status* grammar sohools in the number of 'O' 
level passes whioh it achieves*
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SHAFT SB 4
THE IBOCBSS CF SOCIALISATION ON THS OEE'TT LEA gCPSIKQ SSTATS
Tho prooess of socialisation is one whioh is ooraner* to every 
sooial group* Its importance for reoruitment to the professional olass 
is, therefore, as great at Greer* Lea as in the Freetown situation whioh 
was described in the previous chapter* In this study of the socialis­
ation prooess at Green Lea however, the methods used differ from those 
employed in the Freetown study* In Freetown the sample was not res­
tricted to geographical area or to a narrow age range* The technique of 
participant observation alone was therefore, clearly inadequate and had 
to be supported by interviews and questionnaires* At Groan Lea on the 
other hand the age range of the ohildren was more restricted end all 
lived on the estate* Although material gained through formal interviews 
is used in this chapter the bulk of the data was gained through 
participant observation* fy personal involvement with the school as a 
parent prohibited the use of questionnaires in the sohool* On the other 
hand the ease of access whioh 1 was allowed into the eohocl made question­
naires unnecessary* Socialisation practices at Green Lea will be 
analysed in the same way as those of the Creoles*
From this discussion of socialisation praotioes at Green Lea 
there arise two secondary problems* The first is the extent to whioh 
the estate as a distinctive living pattern affects the socialisation 
prooess* The aeoond is the effeot of tho physioal environment upon 
adult socialisation* For although the early years are the most formative 
in the socialisation context, social learning continues throughout life*
In this chapter 1 shall consider the extent to whioh that category of 
residents to whioh I referred in Chapter 2 as 'borderline e staters'
identify themselves with tho estate and the extent to whioh living on 
the estate ohangos or moulds thoir socialisation techniques, parti­
cularly thoir attitudes and values which they will transnit to thoir 
ohildren•
Tho Family and Anrly Child Ptoarlng Practices
Tho position of bhe fatally as the prinoipal agenoy in tho 
socialiontion process vraa discussed in the previous chapter* Tho form 
whioh this prooeas takes mist b© affected by the family atruoture whioh, 
in its turn, is affected by tho social atruoture* Parsons (1953) stressed 
the isolation of the nuclear family in industrial society* This 
isolation ia a response to tho demands of an occupational system whioh 
stresses the importunoo of nubility* ftirmon 'a view wae at noised as being 
extremist by many sociologists of the family (soo Jus anon and iiroAin&l, 
1962)* He replied (1965) that the extreme oonoopt of isolation was 
meant to indicate the redundancy of the family as an economic unit in 
industrial sooiety* This was not meant to imply that all relationships 
with tho family of origin would be covered, but that an element of ohoioe 
enters into a icon's interaction with his kin* This makes for a con­
siderable variety in the pattern cf kinship relations*
Kinship relations at Green Lea exhibited this variety* Although 
the population was, for tho moot part, geographically mobile, a 
surprisingly large number scorned to be living within easy reach cf their 
kin* This roay have been a particular feature of an estate situated near 
to the oapital as London houses one fifth of tho nation's population*
Many of those in my sample who were living near to kin when interviewed, 
had previously lived elsewhere and had prospects cf having to move again 
elsewhere* Twenty two of the 42 households interviewed hod cne or both 
parents of either spouse living in the Leaden area* There wao a greater 
tendency for closer contact to be maintained between, the wife and her
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parents than with the husband's parents, but this oonneoticn was not 
particularly sigrifioart as the mother-daughter tie is not the same as
the olose emotional bond portrayed by sociologists involved in family 
studies in traditional working olass areas (Kerr, M* 195$I Vilaott and 
Young, 1957) • Eor has it the significance for the family structure of 
the mother-daughter relationship in Freetown, among the Creoles*
The absence of any evident olose mother-daughter relationship 
must have on effect on ohild rearing patterns* In relation to breast 
feeding for instance ante natal publications (see for instanoe Head, 1955) 
have long issued warnings to young mothers net to be dissuaded from breast 
feeding by older relatives* At Green Lea, neither tho parents of the 
husbands nor of the wives in my sample had lived together in the same 
household during the early part of the ohild'a life and one weekly visit 
was the most frequent interaction reported* From this it could well be 
assumed that oluer relatives would not have a significant influence on 
early ohild feeding patterns* He searchers have found that patterns of 
breast feeding in Britain are affected by sooial class* The Bewsons 
(19^3, pp* 171-163) summarise their findings on class trends in infant 
feeding in table form*-
Claas .Differences in the Xroportion of llothors still Breast 
Feeding at Different Times after Birth
Still Breast
Feeding at 1 nd 11 1UVC lll'tan IV VTT- £ -
$ £ > $'1 month 60 50 50 51 34
3 months 39 34 24 22 12
6 months 20 12 11 11 7
It would therefore h&v* been natural to expect, fron a sample which was 
drawn predominantly fron Clap00a I and II and within which there was 
little interference from older relatives, that the oero©Rtape of breast 
feeding mothers would have been hi/rh* In fact only 7 of the 42 (5 of whom
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were professionals) had breast fed for logger than throo months.
Many claimed that thoy had four.d breast food in g too restrictive. The 
average period of broast foodirg was six weeks, although with second 
and subsequent ohildron oui'qr wore breast fed only for the first two 
weeks.
There vmc a urae.ll group of ’.vomor. living on tho oat ate vfho
belonged to the Fctio; ol Childbirth Trust, hree of tho aethers in ny
sample, who had breastfed for lender than three months, belonged to 
this organisation. These formed a group who made a ocnocious effort to 
promote breast feeding. They gave moral support to eaoh other and 
they tried to recruit new members* Two of theoe 3 members in ay sample . 
had tho most child-con lrod homos of any ic tho sgq;1c. iXiring the breast 
feeding period the household, tc a large extent revolved around the 
child's feeding demands. The secretary of the local bnmoh of the Trust, 
who was one of the 2 women interviewed told met- 'Although I had already 
breastfed my first 2 children, I was not a member of the Trust. It was
ray doctor who suggested that I joined, when X first moved on to the
estate, as a way of mooting people. I was cooptioal at first. X thought 
it was kinky. It gave Jimmy a good many laughs although now he doesn't 
find it quite sc funny. I ’ve become quite committed to the cause so to 
speak. A'e hold meetings regularly - often at my house. * The extent of 
her commitment was obvious from a coffee morning whioh 1 attended at her 
house. A large collection of pushchairs and prams outside the front 
door dearly indicated that there was a mooting of Trust members in 
progress. Of the 13 women seated in the main living room, most w©re 
accompanied by at least one toddler, while tae hostess endeavoured to 
serve the ooffee. The conversation - or as much of it us I oould hear 
above the pandemonium of the children - did not centre exclusively on 
breast feeding or infant oare, although these subjects oertainly entered
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into the conversation# For the most part the discussion was home- 
centred and did not differ markedly in content from that which one 
might hear in any casual gathering of young mo the re and housewives#
Five of those present came from the estate while the rest were drawn ' 
from the middle elans area of ^aat Searing* I cane to the oonolusicn
that the main purpose of the Electing -/as simply to provide social
oontaot whioh vtould give these mothers moral support in their decision 
to continue broast feeding# I realised also that breast feeding was 
not the only issue involved# The permissive attitudes of these mothers 
towards their ohildren waa evident from toe destructive activities of 
the children and the slight and mostly ineffectual restraint imposed 
upon them by their mothers# For the five estate members who were present 
this permissiveness was matched by a lack of anxiety about the appear-
once end material condition of their homes# 1 do not wish to imply that
this wae the Oi.sc for ail breast feeders* but it applied to those who 
were members of the National Childbirth Trust#
The general attitude of estate residents towards this minority 
group of Trust nembers was* on the whole, one of disapproval# This 
disapproval was not of breast feeding as a method of infant feeding#
Most women wero too well versed in the literature of the experts on the 
merits of broast feeding not to feel a certain guilt at not having breast 
fed for any length of time themselves# Disapproval was shown There 
brcasl wnbted & spooifio pattern of ohild oare whioh ooaflioted with the 
prevalent pattern praotiaed on the estate# A neighbour of one member 
of the National Childbirth Trust told me* 'hhe's forever nursing that 
baby# As soon as it orlee she puts down whatever she is doing and feeds 
it# rou oar. see by her faoe that she's ?om out# 1 feci sorry for her 
but it's her own fault* she h&a brought it oa oerseif •1
The main foous of criticism is upon the lack of routine in these
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child-centred households* For most mothers on the estate one of the 
most aruoial features of early ohild rearing is the establishment of 
& routine and a regular feeding timetable* 'Or.oe you have a routine 
then life becomes much easier - you find you have time on your hands* •
This oonfllots with ths attitude of the members of the National 
Childbirth Trusty one of whom told me that9 ’Most mothers around here 
seem to want a baby so that they oan parade it in a pram propped up on 
a frilly pillow while they look like fashion plates* They don't seem to 
oonoem themselves with the real needs of the ohild*' Other estate 
residents however, feel that their methods are amply justified by the 
oontentedness of their babies* Mrs* Harries, the neighbour of the Trust 
member whom 1 quoted earlier, told me that, 'After all that effort 
during the day she's awake all night* That baby never stops orying* 1 
thought that the whole point of demand feeding was to keep ohildren 
sweot tempered, but she's got the most irritable baby I've ever heard*
We never had any trouble at nights with our two* They were put to bed 
at 6 p*m« and we didn't hear them again until 7 o'clock in the morning*'
I have given more prominence than was necessary to breast 
feeding as an early ohild rearing pattern because it introduces at an 
early stage, a conspicuous feature of estate socialisation and that is 
routine or oontrol* The mother who oan breast-feed and achieve a routine 
is the object of admiration* The one who is unabls or disinolinsd to
achieve this is the objeot of disapproval* This attitude is not peculiar
\
to the estate* The Bewaons draw attention to suoh an implication in the 
literature on baby o&re, and oonolude that, 'Despite a rather grudging 
oonce30ion to the baby's needs as an individual and not a stereotype, there 
remains the general underlying assumption that routine itself is, almost 
in a moral sense, good for bablee, quite apart from considerations of the 
mother's conveniencej and that failure to provide regularity in the life
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of tho inf cut may have serious though unspecified conoequenoea 
partioulaxly in relation to the ohild *3 later character development •
(1963, p* 49)* Bottle feeding as opposed to breast feeding is, in 
most oases, also more convenient for the mother and it is this factor 
whioh is responsible for the early weaning of babies from the breast 
among the professional Creole women and among the women on the Green 
Lea estate* In the Freetown situation the oause was female employment*
At Green Lea however, the majority of mothers do not work until the 
ohildren have at least reached primary sohool age* There the most 
common reason for mothers to deoide not to breast-feed was that they 
found the praotioe too restricting* Cne mother concluded* 'You've got 
to be plaoid to be able to breast feed properly and you have to be prepared 
to tak' life easily and stay at home quite a lot* I'm too fond of . 
rushing around here there and everywhere*'
Thie elaboration of feeding as an early ohild rearing pattern, 
also draws attention to the faot that a large proportion of estate 
dwellers do have shared attitudes and values in relation to socialisation* 
Those who deviate from the oocroon pattern are the minority* Amongst 
thie minority there are those suoh as tho three members of the National 
Childbirth Trust in my sample, who seek support through membership of 
this organisation, for an alternative method of sooiallsation*
leaning of ohildren, unlike breast-feeding, provides a contrast 
with the Freetown pattern* It is a far milder and less drastlo prooess 
than in the African setting* Only the few who hod breast-fed for six 
months attempted to wean the ohild directly from breast to oup feeding*
Most babiss were allowed to continue feeding from the bottle until they 
were past their first year* Here again the importance of appearances to 
estate residents ie notieeable, for there ie general disapproval when a 
toddler ia seen to continue to enjoy a bottle as a feeding vessel*
Those motharn who admitted, to the faot that their ohildren were still 
drinking from a bottle after the age of 2 years emphasised that they 
allowed their ohildren to have the bottle at certain times of the day 
only - normally just before bed time - when it would be out of the sight 
of any visitors* Thio same Aile was applied to the use of a dummy*
Toilet training praotioes also reflect a fairly high level of 
permissiveness* Fifteen of the 42 mothers claimed that they started 
training as early as six months, but the majority did not begin until 
the ohild was at least a year old* There was no physical punishment 
until the ohild was around 2 years of age* After that time a few mothers 
did admit to giving an oooasional slap for 'accidents1* Ae one mother 
told me, *1 know I ought not to slap him for it but these polished 
wooden floors are so difficult to keep oleon and he nearly always does 
it just after I've polished'* Mrs* Richards a manager's wife also 
admitted to punishing her ohild, 'I've had problems of oon. ti pat ion with 
aisan and I'm sure that it's because I used to punish her whenever she 
made a mess in ths house* I used to lose my temper* It's so muoh work 
cleaning up the mess*' Here again la the emphasis on the appearanoe of 
the house* It was obvious that many mothers felt a oonfllot between the 
level of permissiveness in ohild oare whioh they felt they ought to be 
achieving on the basis of their reading, and the high standards of home 
oare whioh they oon side red it necessary to maintain* A further reason 
for speeding up the toilet training process after the age of 2 years 
is that the looal nursery sohool whioh aooepted ohildren between the ages 
of 2 and a half and 3 years, insisted on a ohild being olean and dry 
during the day as a prerequisite for entranoe*
Aggression .
Parental oontrol in these early feeding and training praotioes 
has been related to later personality development (see Miller and Swanson,
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1958f Dears -aoooby and Levin* 1957)* In the same way* the long term 
effects of parental practices in later behaviour pattern* have also been 
studied by sociologists and sooial psychologists (Whiting and Child* 1953)« 
One suoh field of oontrol is that ooncemed with aggressive behaviour*
Amongst the Creoles it was seen that parents exert considerable 
oontrol over peer aggression beoause the interchange of ohildren between 
different households will bring the ohild into olooe oontaot with others 
of his own age* Sociologists reporting on oontrol of aggression in 
different sooial classes in Britain also point to a middle olass oontrol 
of aggression among ohildren* The Kewsons (1968, pp« 117-117) state that* 
•Middle—olass mothers and especially those in the professional and 
managerial olass* mors often stress their role as arbitrators in dealing 
with ohildren *a quarrels (as we suggested earlier* they axe more inolined 
towards oloae supervision of the ohildren's activities generally) •* At 
Green Lea however* middle olass oontrol of aggression is affeoted by the 
pattern of the estate itself* It is & development planned with children 
in mind* Houses are arranged around squares or in cul-de—saoa* so that 
ohildren oan play with others out of danger of the troffio* The in­
dividual gardens at the baok of the houses are very small for play* 
Children therefore are encouraged to go into the communal area in front 
of the houses* In this way it marks a difference in style from the 
average middle olass housing area* In the latter the gardens are 
generally larger and ohildren are encouraged to play there - unless they 
go out aooompanied by an adult* Until reoently only in working oliss 
areas in Britain did ohildren spend most of their time in free* un­
supervised play with others of the same age* on the streets*
In the very early years - under four yenra - even a traffio free 
play area offers too many hazards for the young ohild* and ohildren are 
oonfined to the house* At this stage* most mothers feel that the
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foundations of sociability should bo laid and the ideal arrangement is 
that 2 toddlers should play together in the morning or afternoon while 
the mothers share conversation and ooffee or tea* Many combine afternoon 
walks with the small ohildren in prams or pushchairs* In this way, 
not only are ohildren enoouroged to start getting along together but 
much of the loneliness whioh this stage of a ohild *s development oan 
bring to a young mother, (see Gavron, 1966) is avoided* Some mothers 
will even try to adjust their own child's schedule so that the ohild*s 
meal times and rest times will coincide with those of a friend's child*
As one women put it, 'They're two little girls of exactly the same age 
and it's nioe for them to start being friends from this stage* Of oourse 
it's nioe for me too* It means 1 have more spare time or oompany, which­
ever 1 ohoose*'
Children cannot be kept Inside these houses for very long*
They see other ohildren playing in the front of the house and soon, most 
mothers, to gain peaoe, give in to their requests and allow them to play 
with other neighbours* ohildren on the oommunal green or square* In many 
oases this has repercussions whioh seem to have not been anticipated by 
the parents* Children quarzel and fight when they engage in unsupervised 
play and parents are then faced with the ohoiee of either intervening 
or letting the ohildren sort out their own dispute* They soon learn 
that intervention may well lead to further rows, this time with their 
neighbours - the parents of the other ohildren Involved in the quarrel* 
This is a dilemma whioh has faoed parents of ohildren in working olass 
districts for years and is olearly illustrated in the Kewson's description 
of olass differences in the control of aggression (I ewsons, 1968, Chapter 
5)* Cf the two mothers who told me that they had moved on to the estate 
for the soke of their ohildren, one told me that, 'The experiment has 
proved successful* They play outside all the time and I hardly ever see
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them*1 On the other hand the other mother had reacted differently to 
the estate* 'We thought it would he nioe for Alison — as she ia an 
only ohild - if we moved here* 7e thought she would make friends more 
easily on an estate like this* But it w&b a mistake* These ohildren 
who play outside all day are so rough and Alison will not stand up for 
herself at all* I have always been opposed to vlolenoe of any sort but 
I oan 9t see her always duffer in the v/«ay she does whenever she plays 
outside* I never thought the day would oorae when I would say to ray 
ohild t 'how you go and hit him baok'* But now that is just what 1 do 
tell her*' Some parents do intervene personally in ohildren'o quarrels 
but this does not merit general approval* As one mother told me, *1 
oannot understand why Ellen's mother so demeans herself as to take up 
where the ohildren leave off in their fights* Thy can't she leave the 
ohildren alone to fight it out for themselves? I never thought when I 
moved into an estate of this type that 1 should witness mothers shouting 
at eaoh other like fishwives over the b ok fenoe*' The inoident however, 
was rare and Ellen's mother eventually moved away from the estate* 
Occasionally quarrels between ohildren oan lead to mothers withdrawing 
them from play with othe • ohildren* In many oases mothers who do this 
are themselves isolated from the rest of the estate* Cne particularly 
sensitive Prenoh woman saw, in the other ohildren'o hostility to her 
ohild, the reaotion of the estate towards herself, '1 hate to see Lisa 
watoh them play through the window* Sometimes she cries so it makes ray 
heart break* But I can't let her out with those wild ohildren who will 
hit her* And their mothers donothing because they don't like me, beoause 
I am a foreigner* 1 In faot however, although some ohildren were outside 
the house the whole time, totally undisciplined play was generally not 
well tolerated* Cne woman told me, *0f oourse I let my boys play with 
others in the row, but not all the time* I'm glad I have the oar that
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makes it possible for me to take them to a park somewhere, where they 
can play but where I oan keep an eye on then at the same tine*1 The 
particularly aggressive ohildren too are soon identified and isolated*
The mother of a 4 yoar old girl, said of her neighbour's ohild of the 
some age, 'She's just a little oat* 1 oan't let Hooalind out when 
Joanna is out playing otherwise she oomes running in straight away with 
teeth marks on her. I want Rosalind to learn to play with other children 
but Joanna mokes this impossible, so when she is outside, I keep Rosalind 
inside* I notice that other ohildren give Joanna a wide berth too and 
of course her mother will never reprimand her* ' Parents therefore, 
although they take advanta e of the planned open space for ohildren to 
play and try to enoourage their ohildren to get along with others, they 
do feel the need for a certain amount of supervision over the ohildren 
and most try to achieve a balance between freedom and complete oontrol* 
There is a definite reluctance on the part of most mothers, to intervene 
when ohildren quarrel, as it is reoognised that this may lsad to un­
pleasant no as with other adults in areas where families live in olooe 
proximity to eaoh other*
Oontrol of aggressive behaviour on an estate of this kind oan 
be compared with the oontrol exooroised over aggression in Creole 
households* flierover ohildren have to live and play in olose proximity, 
either with oousine within the same compound or with neighbours on the 
same square, parents are forced to exoeroioe some oontrol over peer 
fighting* At Gfcreen Lea therefore, the physical structuring of the estate 
has visible effects upon the pattern of living of the residents* This 
in turn, has its influence upon the process of socialisation* 
axnolpllce and Training for Xr.dep.nd.po.
The form whioh parental oontrol takes, varies from culture 
to culture and from one sooial olass to another* Amongst the Creoles I
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differentiated between two patterns of disoipline* The first was 
training for independence• At CXreen Lea early respor slbility training 
oan be seen in the enoour? moment of young ohildren to drees tho selves, 
tidy up their toys and to go on messages* Most ohildren by the time 
they are 5 years old oan dress themselves and do up their ahoe-laoea#
As Table 27 shows, 37 of the mothers said that their ohildren had been 
able to dress themselves completely at the age of 5 years* Twenty*- 
three claimed that their ohildren still needed help under the age of 5» 
and 13 admitted that they had given their ohildren little encouragement 
to drees themselves completely, before they were 5 years old* Tidying 
up the toys is an aotivity whioh most mothers attempt to enoournTs, but 
few achieve oomplete suooeso* Only 25 claimed that their ohildren were 
always made to pick up their toys* Host mothers deloared that they had 
started off by helping the ohildren to tidy up but that they usually 
ended up doing the job themselves* The tidiness of the house was also 
of great oonoem to most mothers quite apart from the encouragement of 
responsibility in the ohild* As one woman told me, fItfs all very well 
to let him plok things up after him but it will take him half the 
afternoon before he's through* Jaok (her husband) will be ooming baok 
expecting the house to look ship shape*' However, even those who fail 
to persuade the ohild to clear up his toys are obviously aware of the faot 
that tils is a desirable goal at whioh they should aim* Three mothers 
in faot were so conscious of the imoortanoe of independenoe training in 
both dressing and tidiness that they devoted time to devising ways in 
whioh the ohild oould be enoouroged in those fields* Cne had organised 
a timetable for the ohlld whioh was pinned to the wall of his bedroom*
The other two had workai out reward systems on the basis of points gained 
for achievement. Only 3 stated that they made no attempt at all to 
encourage tidiness in their ohildren* Lack of oonsoious training in both
dressing and tidiness was connected with a more permissive pattern of 
ohild rearing than that generally adopted on the estate* It was also
v
oonneoted with a laok of routine and control whioh I have already men­
tioned in relation to feeding patterns and toilet training* On the whole, 
these mothers tend also to he less house conscious*
Young ohildren under 5 were net encouraged to go to the shops 
alone* The estate is divided into two parts by a major road and 50f 
of my sample lived on one side of this road and 50f on the other* The 
shopping centre is on the south side so that ohildren living on the north 
side, would have to cross the road in order to go to them* It was 
unthinkable to any of the mothers concerned, that their ohildren should 
bo allowed to cross that road at suoh an early age* -?ven amongst those 
families living on the c»uth aide however, none reported that they had 
allowed their ohildren to So to the shops un ooompanied although runny 
said that they tried to encourage their ohildren to go with messages to 
neighbours' houses, so that they would got used to taking suoh a 
responsibility*
There was no attempt here, as in Freetown, to train ohildren 
at an early age to perform household chores, nor was there any emphasis 
on obedienoe training* .hen asked whioh values mothers would like to see 
their ohildren gain from their sohools, none mentioned resceot for their 
elders and only five mentioned good behaviour*
As In Freetown however, there is an emphasis on control and 
order in children's lives and this is often started from the first few 
weeks of a young child's life* The importance of routine in relation to 
early feeding habits has already been mentioned and it is also important 
that a child's sleeping patterns are regularised* 'The mother's whole week 
is then planned to fit in with t is schedule. It took me two weeks to 
obtain an interview with one young woman* She oould not fit me in
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easily into her tine tab le, although I know she was not employed and had 
only one six months old baby. This illustrates the importance that 
these aethers attach to an ordered life for the child*
This order inoludes, for most ohildren a regular, early bed 
time* The average bed time for the under fives was 6*30 p#m*, for the 
5 to 7 year olds 7 P«eu and for the 8 to 10 year olds, 8 p*m* Those 
who put their ohildren to bed considerably later than the average were 
most unpopular* It made it difficult for those ohildren who had gone to 
bed early to settle down, end adults regarded tho nciee of ohildren at 
play in the evening, particularly during the summer months, an invasion 
of cherished privacy. One mother, whose children's bedtimes were far 
more flexible than the average, told me that one Sunday evening her 
ohildren were playing outside, when her front door bell rang* It was a 
schoolteacher parent, also living on the square, 'She was very angry and 
told me that if I oouldn't oontrol my ohildren any better she would 
personally see to it that they were taken indoors* She said she was 
going mad trying to mark papers vrith the children making suoh a noise* * 
This go ora o to be in keeping with the import anoe whioh middle olass parents 
in general, attach . to their evening's freedom* Both the £owsons (1965, 
pp* 224-225) and Qovron (1966, p* 106) point out that mi idle olass 
wives far more than working class wives demand an evening free from ohild 
and household oores as a right. In Qavron's sample 79$ of middle olass 
parents went out together onoe a week. Yet even if there Is no desire 
to go out, the evenings are looked on by most women as a period when they 
oan onoe more re-emerge as individuals and can enjoy the oompany of their 
husbands or friends* •
Most ohildren seam to have learned to aooept their early bod 
time routine without protest, although somo mothers complain that the 
very faot of living on an estate of thle sort make it difficult to get
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the children indoors and away from their friends* A few mothers —
4 out of 42 — did say that they had difficulty in nersuading their 
oh:.ldren to go to bed at a reasonable time* These mothers were also 
found to be those less rigid in other forms of control and less routine 
minded* The attitude of neighbours to this minority was not only that 
they were doing positive harm to the ohildreny but also that they were 
letting down both themselves and their husbands* 'She looks as though 
she doesn *t oare about anything anymore and I think it very unfair to 
her husband* It osn't make him look forward to oomlng home*'
The Creoles placed less emphasis upon the appeoranoe of their 
homes than did the residents of Cfcreon Lea, but they did attach great 
importance to respect for private property* Estate parents also teach 
respect for property* Children are taught not to jump on the furniture, 
to take their boots off at the front doer, to eat food in the dining room 
and kitchen only, and not to carry it thrcugh to the lounge* Outside 
the house the ohildren are allowed to play on the communal greens or 
paved areas* They must however, learn that the small groon patch of 
lawn in front of each house (around which, according to a regulation in 
ths lease, residents should not grow a hod e or erect a fenoe) is the 
private property of that particular house* They should also not damage 
any trees or shrubs whioh might have boon planted on the green*
Residents feel that suoh rules are necessary with so many children 
living in suoh olose proximity to one another* The preoccupation of 
the majority with the appearance of the house and the estate, again plays 
its part in this form cf control* One woman told me that, 'You must 
teach children to respeot furniture and ornaments and so on in their 
own homes, otherwise they oannot be expected to have any respect for 
other people's property*' Comparisons are often made by those on the 
estate between their own ohildren who respect the property of others and
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children fron the Council let a to who have no suoh respect for private 
property* There is a parallel here with the Creoles* Then they want 
to highlight their own behaviour with the •uncivilised* behaviour of the 
nor-Creoles they frequently point to the faot that the latter have never 
boon trained to respect private property*
On the other hand* unlike Creole middle olass women who are 
able to obtain a considerable amount of paid help both in the oare of 
the house and of the children* the estate housewife hoe to care for both 
with little assistacoe from outside agencies* Only 2 of tho 42 interviewed 
women hod *au pair* girls living in to help with the children and 13 had 
& small amount of paid help with the housework during the week* Yet at 
the a me time they have to struggle to maintain a balance between 
giving their children the freedom w doh they feel they ought to have* to 
play* while at the some time maintaining high standards both In their 
personal appearance and in the appe&ronoe of their homes* To negloct 
appearances would be to full short of the middle class image* Children 
therefore have to be restrained from causing damage within the hone*
The l ev/sons (1^63* p* 223) portray the middle class dilemma picturesquely* 
'Ideally the middle class woman has a tasteful and well run home into whioh 
it is possible to invite visitors at any hcur* Once babies arrive however* 
the reality frequently includes piles of dirty and nmlodorous olothes 
in the kitohon* toys all over the house* a raclcful of steaming nappies 
hiding the flxeplaoe and dribble (or worse) on the living room carpet*
Under those conditions she may find it difficult to reconcile her ideal 
self-image as a mature sophisticated woman with her roles as a house­
bound babywainder* nappy*w&skur and domestic slave**
PioQiplinary hai-otions ,
The second form of discipline whioh I considered in the analysis 
of patterns of socialisation among the Creoles* is punishment for
irregular behaviour. It is hero that tho jroatost gulf oocurs between 
patterns of ohild oare among the Croolo3 and those practised on the 
3reon Lea estate. Creole parents employ physioal punishment as a means 
of oontrol to an extent that would bo considered extremely harsh by 
British standards. However, as I stated in Chapter 3, punishment is 
relative and -.That may appear to be severe punishment in one society is 
less so in another where the overall level of punishment is anyway 
higher. In Britain, as wo know frctn tho literature (Krhn, 19595 Sears, 
Maoooby and Levin, 1957; Beweona, 1968j l!ogey, 19561 Bott, 1957) the 
extent to whioh physioal methods are used at all as a mesne of constraint 
varies with the social olass of the parent. Only one of the mothers whom 
1 interviewed disap reved of snacking children under eny circumstances.
Tho majority approved of it in moderation and under certain oonditions# 
five of the nothors said that they often felt ashamed at having given 
in to their own tempers and to Laving hit their ohild, 'I mean, how oan 
vie expeot our ohildren to control their tempers when we cannot oontrol 
our own. * The findings from tin s sample fit in tilth thoce of the Bewsona 
(1968, pp. 411-456) that middle class mothers try to restrain themselves 
in the extent to which they use smaoking, as a punishment for irregular 
behaviour. Host eay that they try to reaecr -ith a child wheroover possible 
and that when theyrenort to amacking they explain their notions to the 
ohild. One mother whose child vms not talking at the age of 4, said, 
'Although he can't answer 10, I still .ry to explain to him where he went 
wrong nnd why I'm angry. I don 't know how muoh of it is going in, hut 
X feel I have to try.'
Particularly harsh reaction by the mother to a child's naugh­
tiness is frowned on hy others. Cne women said of a former friend, 'I 
c.->n't go there any longer as I uoed to. On00 she gets angry with Alison 
then she just loses all oontrol over herself and goes on hitting and
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hitting her. I just cculdr *t stand it ar.d my Scndra would get upset 
too. Of course che'o 3orrf afterwards end can't do enough for them, 
but It's too late then.* Another woman was isolated by others on her 
square for the way in which she punished her boy. T tried to interview 
this woman hut T was repeatedly refused en interview. Ar. immediate 
neighbour said that she could hoar the child being beaten end hie crying 
disturbed her to such en extent that she had several tines been driven 
to ring their doorbell to ask them to step. This wci1 an exceptional 
oaso. Foigh bourn had also reported it to the school which had, in turn, 
referred both the boy find his parents to an educational psychologist.
Fstate parents therefore feel that order ar.d control are 
necessary conditions for their children's sooial learning. They propers 
the child for adjustment to a middle olass estate of this type and for 
achievement at a later stage. Above all olne moderation ir. socialisa­
tion praotioes — particularly disciplinary practices - is advocated.
There is general disapproval if excessive demands arc mut upon a child 
or if there is oxoessive permissiveness in the ohild core methods.
This is in accordance with nost of the evideno© given on the socialisation 
practices of middle class parents wuich is summarised in Klein (1965).
3he concludes from the evidence given in a variety of studies, that 
traditional working class mothers tended to be both mere indulgent than 
middle olass mothers and also more punitive. The greatest sooial class 
differences she fourd, were in the consistency and deliborateness of 
parental discipline.
Aoh ievwaant * ‘ot. i vat ion
The consistency, time and planning which the middle class 
mother gives to her children, assist the children to internalise her 
values. Amongst ouch values, that of achievement orientation is par­
ti cnlarly prominent. Moot findings so far of studies oouoeraed with
the effects of ohild rearing on later personality development have been 
tentative and frequently contradictory. Thera are so many possible 
intervening variables that it is very difficult to predict that ohild 
oare method fy* will pro&uoe personality type •x#* There ar? some points, 
however, upon whioh studies conducted to date, are agreed* One of these 
is that parent .1 values and behaviour do affect the pi'esenoe or absence 
of a e h ie v e o e e t  motivation in the child and his subsequent academic 
performance* Amongst other points of agreem en t are that achievement 
motivation correlates with reward for independence, With maternal in­
volvement and high maternal achievement demands ( s e e  -Jinterbottom, 19531 
Boson, 195o)9 and with love-oriented techniques of disoipline where 
parental values a r e  in t e r n a l i s e d  by the child*
First 1 would like to  examine the behaviour o f  estate mothers 
in  relation to rewards* iothers in  th e  sample were asked how they would 
react when a ohild su cceed ed  in  relation t o  v a r io u s  tasks - jucU as (1)putting on a vest, doing up buttons - involved in independence training*
Of the 42 mothers, 9 said that they would show tboir pleasure demonstra­
tively by hugging the ohild, 15 said they would praise verbally, 11 gave 
material rewards, such as sweats or ice or©am and 3 did not encourage 
indepen dence training in their ohildren at all* different methods are 
used with sohool age cuildxen* One mother gave her son set tasks to 
perform and would withhold his weekly icokot money if all were not 
completed satisfactorily* Another set up a time table showing the jobs 
each of her three ohildren had to perform eaoh day, and the ohild had 
to ooraplete each one in the order set by the time table* let another 
was told by the teacher of her six year old boy, that his perforr anoe in 
the undertaking of personal tastes, suoh as dressing or washing himself, 
was slow in comparison with other children in his age group* Thie 
mother devised a points system* The ideal was that the ohild should
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attain a certain nurnber of points each week* Points wore gained on the 
basis of tine taken to perform certain tasks each da/, ouch as eating 
raeclo, washing hands, tying up shoe laces* The ohild tried eaoh week 
to better his soore of the previous week* This mother olairaed that it 
was a great suooess and that he oan now keep up with other children in 
his olass*
These tecuniquea oan be viev^ad as 'aohievement-oriented • 
devicea and are techniques racre likely to be used by middle olass than 
by working class mothers* Phey hjghli^it the oommon value held by -he 
majority of residents on •oho estate, what routine and oontrol are no- 
oessory for Coo ohild, both for day-to-day living and to help the ohild 
adjust to training for independence* 13oth excessive oontrol - particularly 
in the form of punishment - and excessive permissiveness met with 
disapproval* Tho most permissive mothers ;*nd those who established least 
oontrol over their children did not encourage the development of 
independence in the child* These ohildren were most dependent upon 
their mothers and the small ones refused to leave tiieir mothers* Cne 
morning I invited a group of four mothers whom I know had differing 
attitudes towards ohild rearing, to have oof foe with me in order to 
discuss various aspects of ohild oare* Bach mother brought a ohild with 
her* One of theao mothers had highly permissive attitudes towards 
children* Her ohild refused to leave her side, while the others, when 
their initial reluctance had been overcome, began to play with the toys 
provided* After a short time tnis two-ond-a-half year old ohild begun 
to whimper* die mother picked him up and began walking up end down the 
room witn him while still talking to us* 'You'll have to forgive tae for 
standing up* she apologised, 'but X Know jrotcr. Onoe he starts orying 
he won't stop unt il X walk around with hiru, ho won 't let me sit down 
again ntw*'
■ ,, , /
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This was an extreme ease of racther-child involvement and one 
whioh would have net with disapproval from tho meat of octato residents* 
TJhtil now I have introduced the ooncopt cf tho 'rrajority view* in many 
different contexts, It io indeed an interesting feature of the estate 
that a common set of valuee, norms and attitudes appears to have 
developed.in relation to the socialisation of children* This develop­
ment of a •standard* pattern is tho result of propinquity, homogeneity, 
and 3harod communication channels which establish interaction botv/oon 
estate residents* The physical lay out and design of tho estate plays 
a part in the formation of a common 'culture *•
The paysio&l features of the estate - particularly tho don sity 
of population and the 'visibility* factor (see dobriner, 1963) — also 
affect the content and form of controls whioh have to be imposed upon ths 
children* This emphasis upon control may seem to contradict- studies in 
aciiioveilent motivation which have argued that excessive demands mode of 
a ohild for routine beliaviour, cleanliness and so on, oan have a 
repressive effect upon the development of aohievenwnt activation* I 
do not feel however that the control established by the majority on the 
estate oould be described as excessive* indeod •exooasiv©' behaviour of 
either a rigid or permissive nature, was disouuru 3von though ext reass
as Jans&iger (197If P* o3) argues in relation to high levels of severity, 
may be tolerated provided they are 00naistent with those whioh tho ohild 
has grown to expeot from the culture or environment in whioh he is en­
gulfed* A certain degree of parental firmness io deemod nooeoo ry for 
the encouragement of independence in the ohild (Cooper smith, 1967)*
In the same way tho repressive effects of i>hyoical punishment - 
whioh was such a prominent feature of the Creole process of socialisation —
yalso oon trod lot a many findings on aohievement soil /fcion, which emphasise
m | M 4the im;>ortanoe of parental vormtu and support* Here again the environ
of the ohild ie of great importanoe, since 'the typo end level of 
parental demands ard supports, as well as the manner in whioh they are 
presented to the ohild, aro also limited by cultural end subcultural 
norms and rules' (Denzigor, 1971, p« 77)• The concept of 'severity' is 
itself relative and thus the resort to physical punishment nay well not 
be as inconsistent with the encouragement of achievement motivation in 
the ^est African setting as it would be in the British setting*
.•ai.aa.ai ■ sr.rth
Iboitivo child-rearing techniques to which I referred in 
Chapter 3 and wuioh aro identified with middle olass patterns of 
sooialisation, focus on love-oriented ohild rearing* Cross-cultural 
investigation of socialisation has therefore ohcoen 'maternal warmth' 
as one of the universal dimensions of parent-chi Id relationships* As 
night have been oxpeoted the findings vary from one study to another, aa 
the role of the mother v/ithin the family structure will vary from cne 
culture to another* .
The position of the mother within tho Gro;\n Lea family 
structure is oertuinly. different from that of the mother within the 
Croole family structure* Creole women are, for tho most part, in full 
time employment* Alternative caretakers are available to oare for their 
children* von if the mother is not employed the ohild may be left for 
varying periods of time with the grandmother or other close relative*
Cn the Green Lea estate there a re  fe w  aooeptable parental surrogates*
The mother may be given assistance by kin or neighbours, but this is 
only to give her a few h^urs respite, or in oases of emergency, suoh as 
the hospitalisation of tho mother* For most of the time, whether she 
likes it or not, the mother aas to be present with and. responsible for 
her ohild* Tho extent to whioh she becomes emotionally involved with her 
ohild depends on a Pusher of factors, apart from her own personality*
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T h eso  in c lu d e  th o  m o th er*a e d u c a t io n , th e  e x te n t  o f  h e r  s o o i a l  interaotion 
on th e  e s t a t e  and w hether o r  c o t  sh e i s  em p lo yed *
A s I  s t a t e d  in  C h a p te r  2 ,  th e  e x t e n t  to  w hich a  women on  the
e s t a t e  d e s i r e s  to  re tu rn  t o  w ork d epen ds upon h e r  e d u c a t io n a l  b o o k -
ground end h e r  h u sb a n d #e o c c u p a t io n a l s t a t u s .  F in e  o f  th e  4 2  women
in te r v ie w e d  had e n te r e d  p a r t -t im e  em ploym ent a f t e r  th e  y o u n g e st  c h i l d *e 
f i f t h  b ir t h d a y , Two whoso o h i ld r e n  w ere undex1 t h a t  age* d o o lu r e d  t h e i r  
i n t e n t io n  t o  r e tu r n  whon t h e i r  o h i ld r e n  w ere f i v e  y e u ra  o l d .  Three  
m o th ers u n d e rto o k  f u r t h e r  t r a i n i n g  a f t e r  th e  o h i ld r e n  w ere f i v e ,  Cne 
had a tte m p te d  p a r t  tim e  t e a c h in g  b e fo r e  h e r  y c u rg o o t o h i ld  was a  y o u r  o l d .  
H er n e th e r  a s s i s t e d  f o r  two y e a r s ,  oh© th e n  u n d e rto o k  f u l l  tim e  te tc im n g  
er.d b rou gh t an *au p a ir *  g i r l  t o  l i v e  in  w ith  th e  f a m i l y .  O nly two o t h e r  
a e t h e r s  w ere in  f u l l  tim e  employt-ieui a f t e r  th e  y o u n g e st  o h i ld  wne 5  y e a r s  
o l d ,  Cne o f  th e s e  had o n ly  on© o h i la  whom she had p la c e d  w ith  b a b y -  
m in d e r s  from  th e  ago o f  2 u n t i l  th e  c h i ld  was o ld  enough t o  a tte n d  
n u r s e r y  o o h c o l f o r  a  f u l l  d a y , w h ile  oiie v/ent to  w ork a s  a  f u l l  tim e  
s e c r e t a r y .  T h is  o h i ld  m  s  f r e q u e n t ly  l e f t  f o r  h o u rs  on h e r  own in  th ei
houae d u r in g  th e  d ay  w h ile  th e  m oth er was a t  w o rk . T h is  was a  v e r y  un­
u s u a l  o a se  and one w hioh met w ith  g r e a t  d is a p p r o v a l fro m  n e ig h b o u r s , to  
whom i t  r e p r e s e n te d  p a r e n ta l  n e g l e c t .  le s t  o f  th o s e  who r e tu r n e d  to  
p a r t  tim e  ©raploymout a f t e r  th e  o h i ld  was 5 d id  n o t f o e l  t h a t  t h e i r  
c h i ld r e n  had been  n e g le c t e d  b e o a u se  o f  t h e i r  o u t s id e  i n t o r o s t .  On th e  
o o n tr r r y  th e y  f e l t  t h a t  th e  o h i ld  was a  l o t  h a p p ie r  beoauso th e  w h ole  
• fera e  * c f  th e  m o th e r 's  i n t e r e s t  d id  n o t now fo c u s  on the o h i ld  a lc n © • 
T h ose  m o th ers wiio were i n  f u l l  tim e  employm ent a d m itte d  t h a t  th e y  found  
i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  m a in ta in  a  c lo s e  i n t e r e s t  in  t h e i r  o h i ld x w n 's  a c t i v i t i e s  
and to  cope w ith  th e  demands o f  th e  j o b ,  Tie f u l l  t im e  s o h o o l te a O h e r  
s a i d ,  ’ i  f i n d  th a t  when I come home th e  ch a n g eo v er from  one w o rld  t o  th e
e t h e r  is o f t e n  more th a n  1 oan oops with, 1 come book after having
listened to the problems of sixteen year old boys a l l  day, to find 
I have then to listen to the problems o f  my om  ohildren* I must 
confess that my home ooraing gets later and later so that I  oan red u ce  
the time I have to spend with the children* It's not that I don't love 
then, it's just that my patience won't stretch that far* •
The m a jo r it y  o f  m o th ers a re  a t  home w ith  t h e i r  c h i ld r e n  
th ro u g h o u t th e  d ay  w h ilo  th e  o h i ld r e n  a re  u n d er s c h o o l a g e *  "'ven i f  
th e y  ta k e  part tiiao  jo b s  ra fte r  t h a t  tim e  th e y  u s u a l l y  s e e  t o  i t  t h a t  
th e y  a re  a t  homo b y  th e  tim e  th e  o h i ld r e n  re tu r n  from  D ohool* The 
Keweons (19^ 3), e o h o o i b y  Gnvron (1966), have p o in te d  o u t th e  a d v e rse  
p s y c h o lo g ic a l  e f f e c t  w hioh c o n tin u o u s  c o n t a c t  w ith  th e  f i r s t  o i l - I d , oan  
have upon a  you n g w ife  p a r t i c u l a r l y  a s  she may a l s o  be s o c i a l l y  i s o l a t e d  
th ro u g h  th e  b i r t h  c f  h e r  f i r s t  c h i ld *  G&vxon (1 9 6 6 )  * h ow ever, u n l ik e  th e  
le v /s o n s  ( 1 9 6 3 ) ,  c la im e d  th a t  th e  im p act o f  a  f i r s t  o h i ld  i s  more se v e r e  
f o r  a w ork in g  o l a  s  m oth er th an  f o r  a  m id d le  c l a s s  m o th .r ,  b u t t h i s  was  
l a r g e l y  due t o  th e  h o u s in g  c o n d it io n s  o f  th e  w o rk in g  o lu s s  a e t h e r s  in  
h e r  sam p le* On Qroen Ler e s t a t e ,  h o u s in g  c o n d it io n s  p r e s e n te d  no 
o b s t a c l e  t o  s o o i& l c o n ta c t*  in d ee d  th e  e s t a t e  was p la n n ed  w ith  the  
o b j e c t  o f  b u i ld in g  a  com m unity* H owever, th e  e x t e n t  to  w hich s o c i a l  
in t e r a c t i o n  to o k  p la c e ,  v a r ie d  c o n s id e r a b ly , a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in  th e  
Comparison o f  two s q u a r e s  in  C h a p ter  2 *  In  th e  sumo way t h e  i n t e n s i t y  
c f  th o  moth r - c k i l d  r e la t i o n s h i p  a l s o  v a r ie d  and th e r e  was some e v id e n c e ,  
in  my sa m p le , to  show t h a t  i t  v a r ie d  w ith  ta o  d e g r e e  o f  s o c i a l  i n t e r ­
a c t io n  and w ith  th e  e d u c a t io n a l  b ackgroun d o f  th e  m oth er*
Cn sq u a re  one w h ich  was d e s c r ib e d  in  C h a p te r  2 ,  th e r e  was a  
considerable amount o f  s o o i a l  in t e r n e : io n *  From a  sam ple of 7 women 
in t e r v iew e d  a l l  were in v o lv e d  in  s o o i& l activities in v o lv i n g  o t h e r s  on  
th o  sq u a re  -  3Uoh a s  c o f f e e  m o rn in g s , o c c a s io n a l  e v e n in g  p a r t i e s  o r  
c o n b in c d  v i s i t s  t o  l o c a l  awixaning p o o ls  o r  t h e a t r e s *  T h ere  were & largs
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number o f  o h i ld r e n  l i v i n g  or t h i 3  s q u a r e , moot o f  whom p la y e d  f r e e l y  
or th e  oomnunal g r e e n . W h ile  m o th ers vrore at o o f  f e e  in  the m orn in g , 
th e s e  o h i ld r e n  who w ere n o t  a t  s o h o o l p ie  o u to id o  in  th e  sq u are vrhen 
th e  w e a th er  was f i n e  and in  th o  g a r a g e s  when i t  we© n o t .  Cn th e  e v e n in g *  
u. 01 w hioh p a r e r t s  went o u t ,  b ab y  a la rm s w hioh had boon i n e t a l l e d  between 
house* in  th e  ora© row , w ere u se d *  30 t h a t  th o  p r o b le a  o f  b a b y s i  5t i n g  
f o r  t . o f *  who were g o in g  o a t  a id e  th o  s q u a r e , was s o lv e d .  'hen an e v e n in g  
p a r t y  was g iv e n , t o  w h ich  roost o f  th o s e  l i v i n g  on th e  sq u are  were 
i n v i t e d ,  tJion o h i ld r e n  w ould bo l o f t  a lo n e  w ith  p a r e n ts  d ip p i n g  o u t  from  
th e  p a r t y  a t  in t e r v a l©  t o  ch ock  t h a t  all was w e l l  I n  t h e i r  h c u o e . '"h e  
d e g re e  o f  s o o i a l  in t e r a o t io i i  on t h i s  sq u are  t h e r e f o r e ,  nede room f o r  a ‘ 
g r e a t e r  d e g r e e  o f  froodom  in  o h i ld r e n  fe  play d u r in g  th o  d a y  w h ile  a t  th e  
subo t i n e  i t  gave  a g r  a t e r  amount o f  freed om  to  th e  p a r e n ts  o c : c o r n e d .  
Tven on t h i s  sque.ro w here th e r e  was a  h ig h  d e g re e  of s o o i a l  in t e r a c t i o n  
1 owe vex1,  th e  orfcent o f  th e  in v o lv e m e n t o f  th e  m o th er w ith  h e r  o h i ld  
v a r ie d  among th e  7  woiieti whom 1 in t e r v ie w e d . Three ww on w ere n o t io e n b ly  
more in v o lv e d  w ith  t h e i r  o h ild r e n  th a n  wore th e  o t h e r  4 *  O f th e s e  3 ,  o r *  
had co a  levied 'A • le v e l®  end 2 had u n i v e r s i t y  d e g r e e o .  T h ese  3  im posed  
g r e a t e r  l i m i t a t i o n s  on t h e i r  c h i ld r e n * s  p la y  tlian  d id  t h *  o t h e r s .  The 
c h i l d r e n 's  bed t im e s  were e a r l i e r  and th e  m oth ers sp e n t more tim e  in 
BT)©ciel a c t i v i t i e s  w ith  th e  o h i ld r e n . Cue mo th o  r  t o l d  me th a t  sh e  made 
no a tte m p t t o  te a c h  th o  o h i ld r e n  a cad em ic s u b j e c t s ,  b u t t r i e d  to  in v o lv e  
them i n  a c t i v i t i e s  w hioh in  h er  o p in io n , th e y  d id  n o t have oh® opportunity 
t o  e n jo y  a t  s c h o o l ,  suoh a s  c o o k e ry  o r  o la y  m odel-^iaJking. A n o th e r  s a id  
i l ia t  she l i k e d  h e r  c h i ld r e n  to  spend at l e a s t  p a r t  o f  t h e i r  tim e  in d o o r *  
so  t h a t  sh e  o o u ld  watoh t h e i r  e o t i v i t i e e *  she c la im e d  t h a t  she h e r s e l f  
d id  n o t push thorn in to  oi y t h i n g , bu t sh e l i k e d  to  bo around oc th a t  she  
w as there when n eeded  -  e i t h e r  f o r  h e lp  in  eoademlc tvork o r  in  g a m es.
The third mother was a teaoher, who admitted, '1 *m no good. e.t any sort
of play with the ohildren, but I spend at least an hour befoxe they 
go to bed, discussing their sohool work with them and giving them 
various exeroises to do,1 This mother had taught her three ohildren 
to read before they started primary sohool. The other 4 mothers from 
this square admitted that the ohildren were left - to a considerable 
extent — to play by themselves with only the minima of supervision 
from them. One of these mothers in faot had a part time job in a looal 
shop and during the sohool holidays, would leave her two boys to play 
with the others on the square without making speoifio arrangements for 
them. Only one was involved in teaching any of her ohildren at home 
and in this oase she had been asked to do so by tho primary sohool whioh 
the ohild attended. None claimed to have oonoemed themselves with 
oreative play with their ohildren. Of these 4, one had reached 0*0,5,90* 
level standard at a grammar sohool} the other 3 had left secondary 
modem sohools before reaching this stage.
On square two whioh was also described in Chapter 2, the degree 
of sooial interaotion between inhabitants is very muoh lower. There 
were fewer ohildren on the square and a larger proportion of older oouples 
whose ohildren had left home. There was, however, little interaotion even 
between those ohildren who were living on the square. Of the 7 women whom 
I interviewed only one had older ohildren. Amongst the others, the 
main form whioh sooial interaotion took was as oo-operation in taking 
ohildren to and from sohool and oooasion&l babysitting for eaoh other. 
There was little aooial interaotion between oouples on this square and 
no large morning coffee groups. Only one, Anne, claimed that she 
interaoted a great deal with neighbours who formed a small * pocket * of 
interaotion in the square, Anne told me that although her ohildren play 
indoors most of the tine, rather than outside in the square, they do 
spend a considerable part of their time in the houses on either aids,
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•And that oases the harden on me quite a bit*9 The remaining 5 women 
stated that they spend long periods on their own with their ohildren*
Cne young mother with two small ohildren said, *1 didn't think 1 oould 
be so lonely* Sometimes 1 think the walls are olosing in on ms* Then 
it's too wet to go out with the kids, 1 keep hoping someone will oall on 
rat - but of oourae nobody ever does*9 This particular mother was 
•deviant* in the sense that her methods of ohild rearing were considered 
to be over-permissive by others living on the square* For this reason 
they tried to avoid having too muoh oontaot with her or with her children* ■ 
The 3 mothers who were most involved in conscious ohild training or in 
creative activities with their ohildren were also thoee who had had a 
longer period of schooling themselves* Two had university degrees and 
cne had nursing training after 9A* levels* For the other 3' who were also 
•involved • with their ohildren, their activities with their ohildren 
took a different form* They took the ohildren on frequent walks and visits 
to parks and also saw that they had private lessons in suoh things as 
ballet, swimming, ioe skating* Two mothers who had parents living nearby 
took their ohildren on frequent visits to grandparents*
The oomparison between these two squares shows that where there 
is a great deal of sooial Interaotion between adults , the intensity of 
the relationship between mother and ohild is less than it is when there 
is little social interaotion between neighbours* However, if the 
eduoational level of the mo thee* is higher than average then, even in 
areas where there is a great deal of sooial interaotion - she is more 
likely to be involved with her ohildren than mothers whose level of 
eduoation is average or lower than average*
The Newsons (1968, pp* 161-163) found that in their sample of 
mothers of four year olds, the professional and managerial olass mothers 
were far less restrictive over their children's play than were working
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class aethers and they showed that fewer professional and managerial 
olass mothers emphasised neatness and cleanliness* From the different 
patterns of ohild oare whioh I witnessed on the estate I would suggest 
that the mother's educational level is a more important variable in this 
oorxtext than the overall olass position of the household ae measured by 
the husband's oooupation* There are two possible explanations for this* 
Ths first is that the eduoated mother is more aware of the advantages of 
play in the child's education, through her wider reading on educational 
prinoiploa. The seoond is that the greater the intensity of involve­
ment of mother with ohild, the more 'elaborate* the developed oode of 
speech (Bomstein, 1958$ 1959» I960, 1961)* Intensive involvement of 
mother with ohild involves both in a verbal relationship*
Of ay sample of 42 mothers, 38 had ohildren of nursery sohool 
age and over* Six of these claimed that they had made no attempt at all 
to educate oonsoiously, their ohildren either through formal methods or 
through constructive play* Of the 20 who had ohildren attending 
nursery schools, only one said that she objected to her ohild learning 
to read at suoh an early age* The others felt that it was a good 
preparation for primary sohool* Some mothers even added to the learning 
prooess by giving the ohild additional lessons at home* Mrs* Richards 
said, 'I'm glad that the sohool has made Sandra interested in learning 
to read* It makes it far easier for me to teaoh her at home* After 
all there is not rauoii that a sohool oan do in only two and a half hours*' 
All mothers of nursery sohool ago ohildren said that they spent some time 
e&oh week listening to their ohildren reading or learning to read*
Hany mothers of primary ohool age ohildren also supplement at 
home the tuition given to their ohildren at aehool* Thirty-two mothers 
had ohildren of primary sohool age* Of these, 25 taught their ohildren 
in one form or another at home* Thie was particularly evident with
those who had children who were approaching their eleventh and final 
year in sohool. One mother of a 10 year old said, *1 bought a book 
with exercises in it aa preparation for the 11 plus. I do a little 
bit with him every night beoause I oan't see that the sohool is pre­
paring him for it at all.1
The intensity of the mother's Involvement with her children 
varies therefore with the intensity of her sooial interaction on ths 
estats and with the education of the mothr. The intensity of inter­
action between mother and ohild is not necessarily a measure of maternal 
warmth. It oould well be the oase that eduoated women feel it their duty 
to involve themselves with their ohildren either in their play or their 
learning proooss. Aa the comment of one of the mothers in Bott's 
families with 'loose-knit9 network illustrates, involvement does not 
neoesaarily mean warmth in the relationship. This mother told Bott,
•You must forgive me if 1 sound half-witted, but I've been talking to 
the ohildren all day' (Bott, 1957, p. 310). It oan be argued that 
involvement with ohildren adds the dimension of 'support' to the relation­
ship between mother and child. This 'support* for the child is an 
important feature of the findings on achievement motivation. The 
development of high self esteen in the child and the encouragement of 
achievement motivation in the ohild are dependent on the fact that 
parental demands should be balanced by parental support (Coops remit h,
1967| Baumrind, 1966| Bronfonbrenner, 1936). It is difficult to isolate 
maternal warmth from this maternal support.
Aa Chapter 3 pointed out, the intensity found In ths mother- 
child relationship at Qreon Lea is absent in the relationship of Freetown 
mothers with their children. Creole women are in full time employment 
whereas at Qreen Lea involvement with their ohildren has beoome a 
substitute for employment. The demands for academic training in addition
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to that provided by regular schooling are met, in Freetown by extra 
lessons provided by the sohool or private tutor rather than by the 
mother herself as is the oase on the Green Lea estate*
Father Bole
As among the Creoles, the role played by fathers in the 
majority of families at Qresn Lea is weak* Thirty of the 42 fathers 
in households whioh 1 interviewed, hardly saw their ohildren on week* 
days and many were also frequently awi j  from home at week-ends* Seventeen 
of the men worked for large organisations and their jobs, described in 
Chapter 2, involved a considerable amount of travel either overseas or 
to other parts of the British Iales* Some of the men were sway from 
home for six weeks at a time or longer* The others felt that they were 
at a oritioal stage in their oareor oyole and frequently had to stay late 
at their place of work - whioh was generally in London* Long hours of 
work, together with the time taken up in commuting meant that fathers 
rarely had time to see the ohildren before leaving for work and most of 
the ohildren were already in bed by the time the men returned in the 
evening* The majority of mothers — even those whose husbands returned 
earlier in t o  evening - said that they wished their husbands oould 
spend more time with the children* Cne mother with a young child said, 
•David has spent most of the time travelling since Louise was born*
Because of this he hasn*t yet learned how to be a father*9 Tet another 
said, 'John is out of the house before we wake up and often he's not home 
until after midnight when I fm already asleep* X9m tired of being mother 
and father to the children*9 The gulf between father and ohild was 
keenly felt by most mothers, even by those who were more tolerant of 
their husbands* absences* *Xfe does what he oan with them when he ie home, * 
one told mo, 9but of course it9s net enough because tie only time of tho 
week he oan really see them is on a Sunday end he has to have some relax-
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ution himself*• So me women oonsoiously attempted to bridge the gap 
between father and ohildt *1 know he18 tired at wepk-ends, but I try 
to push him into taking Michael swimming on Sundays* After all, a boy 
needs his father* • Cnly 4 of the wives expressed full satisfaction with 
the extent of their husbands* activities with the ohildren* wo of 
these were *borderline estatere* and 2 had husbands in the managerial 
olass* Ait all had regular hours and returned homo early in the evening* 
However, as in Freetown, the main field of interest for moot 
fathers in relation to their ohildren, was education* For many the 
interest was mainly theoretical* For instanoe, the majority of fathers 
made an effort to attend the sohools* *opec night*, at whioh they dis­
cussed their child*s academic progress with the teacher* When the sohool 
changed the time for interviews with parents from the evening to the 
afternoon, the head teacher reoeived a number of protest letters from 
fathers who were unable to attend as a result of this change* "ducation 
has also been a major issue for discussion at Committee meetings of the 
Residents* Association (the overwhelming majority of whose oommittee 
members have been men)* These have taken a olose interest in the overall 
educational polioy of the area and have been Instrumental in bringing 
about a change in that polioy* Some men take a more dixeot interest 
in their children’s education* Cne father in a family whioh I interviewed, 
was foroed to spend a large part of his time travelling abroad* Tst, by
letter, he kept himself informed of his ohildren*s progress at sohool,
stage by stage* I was shown one of his letters,and enquiries about the
level whioh the ohildren had reached in arithmetic and the reading level
attained and so on, formed the bulk of the correspondence* Another father, 
who left the house at 8*30 a*m* every morning, gave his two sons tuition 
in arithmetie and reading for one hour before he left eaoh day* He was 
co&ohlng his ohildren for their publio sohool entranoe examination* His
wife sc.id, *RayiBond is determined that the boys will get a •good* 
education* lie has chosen private educetlor. bocauoo, in his job, as 
insurance manager, he sees how important the *old sohool tie* oan be**
!Iany of tho3e parents who opt for state schooling also try, as far aa their 
time allows them, to give their ohildren some extra coaching in sohccl 
subjects, espeolally in the year in whioh the ohildren sit the 11 plus 
examination*
The role of ths father on the Qreen Lea estate is, therefore, 
in many respects, similar to the role of the father in Creole sooiety* 
Fathers arc away from heme a great deal and this prevents them from 
having rauoh oontaot with their ohildren* On the other hand they are very 
much aware of the necessity for high educational attainment for their 
ohildren* In interviews I did not asoertain whether there was any diff­
erentiation between the sexes in fathers* ambitions for their ohildren* 
Parents claimed that thsy felt education to be equally as important for 
girls as for boys, but studies whioh have probed further the i this 
(Aberle and Haegele, 19521 Irun-Oulbrandsen, 1962) show that even middle 
olass parents do, if necessary, discriminate in favour of the male ohild 
in relation to eduoation*
The oon com of both Cxoolo fathers and fathers on the Qreen 
Lea housing estate with their children *s education is a reflection of their 
own status striving. At Or©or. Lea most fathers are too involved with 
their jobs to have the opportunity to devote much time to their children* 
The fact that the field of education has a place of priority in the short 
time at their disposal, illustrates its sign if 1 canoe* Those fathers 
with high status jobs but without i^ rofesslonal qualifications, were 
slightly more involved in their children's eduoation than were the 
professionals, although tho percentage for both groups is high* The 
greater oor.oexn of those without professional qualifications themselves
may reflect their own insecurity* The Jkhls9 (Pahl J.M* and Pahl R*E*, 
1971) study of managers gives evidence of this same preoooupation 
amongst those in their sample* The four managers quoted at length in 
this study (pp* 253-236) on their attitudes towards suooess, mention the 
importance of eduoation for their ohildren and, in particular, of gaining 
professional qualifications* The 'ahls themselves draw attention to 
this (p* 261) and write that, *It is significant that both in our pilot 
studies and in the extended interviews with our managers there is an 
emphasis on ensuring that offspring should either marry or train to be 
a professional* It was rare for anyone to have ambitions for themselves 
to have, or for their ohildren to have, thoir own business or organisation* 
However, the professional was perhaps seen as someone who oould hold hia 
own against the system* His skill would be his capital and this oould 
not be devalued*•
The Sohool System
Having established the importanoe of eduoation to parents on 
the estate, 1 would like now to examine the opportunities for schooling
J
whioh ooufronted parents on the estate*
i) Kureery Schools
There were no looal authority nursery sohools in the 
Distriot* Within easy reaoh of the estate there were three private 
nursery schools, two of whioh had been or£&nia@d, presumably in response 
to an increase in demand from estate parents* All families whioh I 
interviewed in whioh there were ohildren of nursery sohool age, had made 
use of these private nursery sohools* Mothers were eager that their 
ohildren should start nursery sohool as soon as the sohool would take 
them - this was normally from the age of two and a half years* This 
pressure for infant schooling did not arise only from selfish motives on 
the part of the mother, but also from a genuine belief that their
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ohildren should he given preparation for formal schooling at as early 
an age as possible* The overwhelming majority of ohildren at these 
nursery sohools oaas from aiddle-olass families*
At these nursery sohools the seeds of competition between 
ohildren are sown* One of the nursery sohools with whioh 1 was familiar 
taught ohildren to read and write* The sohool made a point of asserting 
that no ohild is foroed or pushed in any way* They waited for the 
ohildren themselves to give some indication that they were ready for 
learning* Nevertheless, the faot that they did teaoh ohildren, increased 
the mother's awareness of the aoademio development of their ohildren*
Cne woman said of another, *1 do wish she wouldn't keep on asking me whioh 
book Jonathon ie on now* It makes it very embarrassing for me, because 
my Jonathon is getting on like a house on fixe, while her boy is nowhere 
near starting to read yet*'
ii) I’rimary dohools
The estate did not suffer only from laok of nursery sohool 
plaooo, but when it was built the number of primary sohool plaoes in tho 
are was aleo insufficient* Greon Lea estate is situated in West bea *ing* 
uLtil the estate was built, most of West bearing was composed of looal 
authority housing, and faotory owned housing, whioh served a large 
factory estate* The only existing non-denominational primary sohool 
In b«st bearing was situated in the oentre of the Council estate as it 
had obviously been designed to serve the needs of the residents* Whan 
a middle olass estate was built, the original house buyers were told 
by the builders that a primary school would bo built on tho estate itasif* 
The sohool was built and accepted its first pupils in March 1>67* Ivon 
before the sohool was completed however, it was oie&r that the number of 
plaoes whioh would be available would not im suffioient to oops with the 
demand, from the estate* Provisions were made for temporary classrooms
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to be added, but nevertheless, it was obvious that there had been a 
gross miscalculation in the number of primary sohool places whioh 
would be needed* Tbr the purposes of eduoation therefore, the estate 
was divided into two parts - one part was the north side of Burnham 
Road, the other part was the south side* The estate on the eouth side 
of Burnham Road formed the bulk of the school's catchment area* Parents 
living on the north side of Burnham Hoad, who had ohildren of primary 
sohool age, received a circular from the director of Eduoation stating 
that the initial intake that year oould oo v#r all ohildren of primary 
sohool age on both north and eouth sidee, but there was no guarantee that 
younger siblings on the north side, who would form part of a future 
intake, would be aooepted* In the future, ohildren living on the north 
side of the estate were to be sent to the other primary sohool and only 
those living on the south side would be eligible for the estate sohool*
Most parents who reoeived the oirouiar signed an agreement 
that they aooepted the Eduoation Department *8 proviso, in the hope that 
by the time their younger ohildren were ready for entry to the sohool, 
the Eduoation Department would have retracted its proposed policy. Seme 
parents however, immediately opted out of the state system and ohose 
to send their ohildren to private sohools*
As tho sohool year proceeded, it beoome inore&singly obvious 
that there would be difficulty in finding sufficient accommodation for 
the following year's intake of ohildren* Parents started protesting, 
first to the sohool, then to the Director of Education for the County 
and finally, a few wrote directly to the Ministry of daoation. one 
mother, despite repeated rejections, took her small son to the head 
teaoher every morning for a month* Those who were not prepared to put up 
a fight and who oould afford to do so, made arrangements for their ohildren 
to attend private sohools* The sohool on the estate was the only middle
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olass primary sohool in West Bearing* The battle fought by parents was 
directed as much towards keeping their children out of the primary 
sohool oatering mainly for working class children, as it was towards 
obtaining entrrnoe to the estate school* One older (in terms of years 
of residenoe) resident of West Bearing (a professional), who lived 
outside it he estate wrote a letter to the Ministry of Eduoation to complain 
that by creating a sohool catering for the needs of uhe estate alone, tbs 
Department of Eauo&tion was creating a one-class sohool, and thereby di­
viding the distriot along olass lines* The protests of suoh individuals 
wore not as effective as those of the Residents* Association, whioh, as
I shall attempt to show, formed a more vociferous pressure group*
iii) The Residents * Association
The Association oerne into being in 1965* For the first year 
of its existence the reports of the oommittee meetings were concerned 
mainly with the development of amenitiea on the estate* In the latter 
half cf 1966, the Conmittee minutes showed a growing concern of members 
with the inadequacy of the new primary sohool being built on the estate*
A question) airs was distributed asking for basio information on the
number and ages of the children in each family on the estate* The
(2)res >onue showed that the new primary sohool would be inadequate for the
needs of ohildren on the estate* A sub—committee of the Residents'
Association, concerned specifically with education, was set up* This 
sub-oommittee provided a link between the Counoil's Deportment of 
•education and the Residents * Association* Two distriot councillors 
lived on the estate and one of these put forward the views and findings 
of the Residents' association at meetings of the education Committee*
A further oensus of the estate was undertaken by the sub-ooramitte which 
reconfirmed, without a doubt the faot thut the sohool population on the 
estate had bean grossly underestimated* Meetings were arranged directly
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between the sub-committee of the Residents' Association and the Director 
of Eduoation and the Education Committee and news items were drafted 
end given prominence in looal newspapers covering the oritieal situation 
with regard to both primary rjid secondary eduoation in D© a ring* The 
outcome was that the Director of Eduoation gave way on the aoning re- 
rulations relating to Green Lea estale school* lounger siblings of 
ohildren already attending Green Lea school, were to be allo?/ed to attend 
also (although in future all first children from families living on the 
north side were to attend the other priiaary sohool)* Another result of 
pressure was that plans for the building of a second primary sohool in 
ftest hearing were to be pushed forward, with demands that the recommend­
ations of the Flowden Committee be put into effect Rnd that the age of 
transfer of ohildren from primary to secondary sohool be raised from 11 
to 12 years*
in September 1970 the primary sohools in rearing were reorganised 
in line with the recommendations of tho Plowden Report* Green Lea sohool, 
instead of keeping ohildren until the age of 11 yearn became a two-form 
entry first school and a new Oak Lodge bohool was opened as a middle 
school to take chaldron from 6 to 12 years* At the same time, tire yet on# 
.sane, the infant sohool on the Council estate alec became a first sohool 
and Grimsdyke (whioh had been a junior sohool for 7 to 11 year olds, 
admitting tuoee ohildren who had started off in Greystone Lane) changed 
Its status to that of a 'middle school'* This change wan one of name 
only as Grimsdyke's ouildren continued to be recruited from ire/stone 
nune and the bulk of the ohildren continued, therefore, to be working 
class* ihe building remained the same, as did the facilities provided 
by the school* The school population cf Oak Louge he ./over was recruited 
primarily from Green Lea school and thus rcrnaiued predominantly middle 
olass* The school building was now, the sports grounds extensive and
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the equipment modem and expensive. The material differenoes between 
schools oan be compared therefore with the material differences whioh 
exist between 'statue' and'r.cn status' sohools in Freetown, described 
in Chapter 3. A few of those residents from the north side of the estate 
whose children had been refused entry to Qreen Lea sohool and who had, 
therefore, put their ohildren into private schools, had these children 
transferred at this point to Oak Lodge sohool as there was little 
pressure for places put upon this new sohool in its early stages*
It is interesting to note that from the early y are of the 
Residents' Association the north side of Burham Bead showed less interest 
in the aotivitiee of the association than the south side* There was a 
preponderance of committee members from the south aide and the Association' 
recruiting officer's constantly complained that they had diffioulty in ob­
taining membership fees from residents on the north side* The main reason 
for this was that the ohief concern of the Association sicoe its in­
ception had been improving the eduoational facilities, ostensibly for tho 
whole V/eet Bearing area, but actually for the benefit chiefly of the 
residents of the OBtate* After the Initial intake in 1967, the majority 
of families on the north side did not fall within the catchment area 
for the Qreen Lea sohool and this ooinoided with the lessening of interest 
by these families in the Residents* Association. 1 myself participated, 
as a committee member in the recruitment of memoers from this aide of 
the estate* Most of the relueianoe of residents to join the Association 
did seem to stem from the faot that they felt that the Association no 
longer served their interests* Cne mother whose ohild attended a private 
sohool said, 'rhere seems to be little point in attending general meetings 
because the discussion always centres around changing the sohool system, 
and sinoe we sent Lark to a private sohool, 1 don't feel the same 
interest in the subjeot.' Another older resident said, 'I'm not joining
because I oan't see what *s in it for us* They*re not ccncoxned with our 
needs at all* All they*re intersted in are the ohildren and the sohools* 
Every newsletter we get is mostly to do with schooling* I oan't see 
why they oan't leave the sohools alone to get on by themselves*•
The Residents• Association, through its sub-oo:imittee continued 
its interest in the Green Lea sohool by providing a link between staff 
and residents in the abcenoe of a Pfcrent-Teecher Association* It did 
not however limit its interest to the field of primary education* After 
the Association's initial suooess in being a primary agent in securing 
a reorganisation of primary sohools in the area, it turned its attention 
to secondary schooling* Yhen the estate was built the system of 
secondary schooling was that at 11 ohildren would sit a selection exam­
ination for eeoondary schools, Those few who were successful would go 
to grammar sohools* Most of those who were unsuccessful would go to the 
looal secondary sohool, known as Downhill School* Parents oould, 
however, if they insisted, send their ohildren to one of two other 
secondary sohools in the area* Most of the residents of Vest Bearing how­
ever, at the time the estate was built, sent their ohildren to Downhill 
Sohool* In 1967 a representative of the Education Sub-Committee of the 
Green Lea Residents9 Association investigated the faoilities provided at 
Downhill School* It was found that the curriculum provided by this sohool 
tre.3 very narrow and that it oould not possibly equip pupils for university 
entry* Ro 'A* level courses were provided at all - indeed the standard 
five '0' level passes were unlikely to be achieved - and no foreign 
languages were taugat there* However, it was obvious that this aoaool 
would have to ocpe with an inoreasing intake of pupils as it was a policy 
of the County Eduoation Authority not to build further grammar sohools*
Tue percentage of ohildren for whom grammar sohool places were available -
calready low - would steadily diminish as the population increased* In
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addition to tho inadequacy of Downhill .lohool thoro was also a physical 
limit to the number of pupils which It could nocoramodato. Downhill 
School could aoccnrao&nte 450 ohildren, While tho estimated number of chil­
dren of secondary school age, from the estate alone by 1971, on tho basis 
of tho house to house census undertaken by the Residents• Association, 
was 600• Dpeoial newsletters wore sent to residents relaying the .gravity 
of the situation. Tho assistance of -he local .*!•?• was nought and publi© 
nestings between residents, the S*P* and the District M u  oat ion Officer 
were arranged* A new secondary school, catering for the Bearing area, 
was subsequently proposed* This was to incorporate tho puulls of 
Downhill School and the future intake from primary schools* The completion 
date for this now school wan set for 1971* The secondary school was to 
become part of a oomprohe. sive sohool system* whioh was approved by tho 
County Tiduoation Committee* Tho Tduoation 3ub-Coramittoo of tho Residents* 
Association then joined foroes with other internet groups in the area to 
form n Parent*s Action Committee whioh aimed to procsure tho Council ix tto 
putting the approved soliemo into operation,
iv) The Qreen Lea Primary Sohool
Row that I h v© examined briefly the main issues regarding 
eduoation in the West Bearing area - especially as far as they relate to 
tho residents of Qreen Lea — I would like to discuss an inpcrtmt 
institution for the Qreen Lea population — the primary sohool* I have 
already described the efforts made by parents to have their ohildren 
aooepted at this school, but net all parents wero satisfied with this 
school for thoir children* Cut of my sample of 42 households, 12 sent 
their children to private schools* Of these 13 8 lived on the north side 
of the estate and were amongst those who had failed to got their 
ohildren aooepted to Qreen Lea school. Five however had originally sent 
their children to the estate school and had later withdrawn thorn and
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sent then to private schocls* Orly one no tho r out of the 5 claimed that 
this had been her original intention* Tier huchand felt that lie had been 
held back in liia job because he himself had not had the benefit of a 
publio school eduoation arid was determined that hio oone would be giver, 
that advantage* The other 4 parents of children who had been withdrawn 
from Green Lea sohool claimed that they had not wanted to givr their chil­
dren a private school eduoation but that having seen the way in which 
their ohildren wore advancing at Greer. Lea ached, they felt that their 
children would b© better off in a formal and mere competitive system*
The school's head teacher confirmed that children had been 
withdrawn fJP©:a the a oho cl because, 9Parents liave become over—ter. bo about 
the 11 plus and where thoir ohildren will go to after this* They put 
pressure on the ohild, whioh in m&i.y cases, leads to emotional problems 
among the ohildren*• jteronts' over—involvement with the acadomio progress 
of their children originated from their anxiety to obtfin good oeoondary 
school plaoos for their children which would then givo then an oppor­
tunity for university entrance* They felt that the teaching at the sohool 
was not sufficiently formal and that too rauoh tine was devoted to free 
activities* They wanted to know whore their ohildren stood in order of 
merit in relation to others in their class* Ore teacher told me that 
one of tho mc3t striking features of her interviews with parents was their 
competitive attitude towards their ohildren, when the policy of the 
sohool was to disoouraye such keen competitiveness and encourage group 
activities* uany parents complained that children were not adequately 
coached for the 11 plus examination* The head felt that parent 'o 
intensity was increased by the inadequate secondary schooling facilities 
isi the Der rir y area* The main aim, uho olaimed, of parents in trans­
ferring childr.cn to private schools was that they, would be 'crammed* to 
equip tho: ? for the 11 plus examination* Pressure from parents had, she
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f e l t ,  l e d  t c  a  number o f  c h i ld r e n  from  th e  c o h e o l b e in g  r e f e r r e d  to  
e d u c a t io n a l  psyche l e g i s t  u , A n o th e r  ouuuc o f  o a c t i o n a l  d is tu r b a n c e  -  in  
th e  o p in io n  c f  .he head -  in  c h ild r e n  in  th e  s c h o o l was th o  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
h ig h  l e v e l  o f  g e o g r a p h io a l n o b i l i t y  o f  th e  h o u se h o ld s#
The 1 1  p lu s  r e s u l t s  o f  Groan Lea s c h o o l in  th o  y e a r  b o fo r o  i t  
booume r e o r g a n is e d  a s  a  f i r s t  s o h o o l f o r  th e  u n d er 8  y e a r  o l d s ,  w o re ,
..o s e v e r  f a r  h o t t e r  than th o s o  o f  th e  o t h e r  p rim a ry  s c h o o l  in  W est J o a r in g *  
A e a  new a o h c c l on a  m id d le  c l a s s  e s t a t o  i t  had no d i f f i c u l t y  in  r e c r u i t ­
in g  to a o h o ra  and the s t a f f  tu r n o v e r  had n e t  bo on h ig h , A number o f  
te a c h e r s  in  f a c t  w ars r e a r  i i  tod from  th e  e s t a t e  i t s o i f  and t h i s  r o in fo r o e d  
.a e  lia*k  bo tw o -a  he no and s c h c o l  back groun d * Ofcdmadyke 3 o h o o l s u f f e r e d  
the d is a d v a n ta g e  o f  a nxgh -u ru o v o r  aoon g i t s  to u c h in g  s t a f f *  A t  that 
s c u c o l  th e r e  was no p r e s s u r e  upon o h i ld r e n  from  p a r e n t s , t o  oompobe in  
s o h o o l work* In  f a o t  many p a r e n ts  do n o t  want t h e i r  o h i ld r e n  ev en  t o  s i t  
th e  1 1  p lu s  e x a m in a tio n *  In  th e  f i r s t  plxxjo i t  i e  n o t  l i k e l y  t h a t  tho, 
w i l l  su ooeed  end in  th e  seco n d  p la o o  i t  i e  muoh s i n p lo r  f o r  th e n  to attend
i
th e  l o o a l  se c o n d a ry  s o h o o l th a n  i t  i s  f o r  them t o  have t o  t r a v e l  to  
s o h c o la  f u r t h e r  a f i o l d *  The s o h o o l a t  Sreon Lea a l s o  made' u ^e o f  o e r t a in  
sy m b o ls  w hioh em p h a sised  i t s  m id d le —o lu o a  o lm r a c to r  and do d is t in g u is h e d  
i t  fro m  s c h o o ls  ouch a s  Grim sdyko* One o f  th e  moat n o t i c e a b le  o f  th e s e  
i s  u n ifo r m , From i t s  v e r y  e a r ly  d a y s , th e  head te a c h e r  a t  Green Lea  
s c h o o l  had em p h asised  th e  n eed  f o r  s o h o o l u n ifo r m . The d e s i r a b i l i t y  o f  
c o r r e c t  u n ifo r m  w as b rou g h t home t o  the o h i ld r e n  th e m s e lv e s  in  a  v a r i e t y  
o f  w a y s, in s id e  th e  s o h o o l, so  t h a t  th e y  in  tu rn  pro sura r e d  t h e i r  p a r e n ts  
a t  home in t o  p r o v id in g  i t *  P u p ils  were a l s o  en cou raged  t o  ta k e  a  p r id e  
in  th e  s c h o o l  i t s e l f *  E v e ry  ^ e a r  f o r  in s t a n c e , th e r e  was th e  r i t u a l  
o f  th e  • s c h o o l 's  b i r t h d a y '.  A la r g e  cake was ou t b y  th e  o ld e s t  and th e  
y o u n g e st  o h i ld  in  the s c h o o l ,  c a r d s  wore s e n t  t o  th e  s o h o o l by in ­
d iv id u a l  c l a s s e s ,  and a  fe w  o f  th e  g o v e r n o r s  o r  l o c a l  c o u n c i l l o r s  ;o re
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invited to witness the oorenony* It was also the only primary sohool in 
West Bearing whioh offered French on the ourrioulum* It was the sohool's 
•middle olass1 oharaoter whioh pleased many parents* I often heard it 
said that the sohool had 'the ooay atmosphere of a Tillage school* • The 
head teaoher invited parents to sohool functions and to help out in tho 
sohool on speoifio days of the week* She had held out against the 
demands of certain parents for a Parent-Teachor Association ostensibly 
because the demand was not widespread amongst parents, but I felt that 
another reason was that she feared pressure from parents*
This •ritual1 associated with Qreen Lea sohool and its absence 
in the other primary sohool is designed to develop in the ohildren a 
pride in their sohool and possibly to enoourage their belief in tho 
sohool *s superiority* Ritual was used for a similar purpose in the 
•statue* sohools in Freetown* At Qreen Lea as in Freetown the signi­
ficance of uniform as an index of sooial status is important* In both 
situations it indicates membership of a privileged group to whioh others 
are denied aooess*
v) The Seoondary School Stage
9ecause of the inadequacies, previously described, of the 
oeooudary sohool system, the seoond critical period in the early sohool 
oareers of Qreen Lea ohildren is at the time they sit their 11 plus 
grammar sohool selection examination* Ae I have already said, few ohildren 
suooeed in this examination* The parents of those who fail have, until 
now, madeerery effort to ensure that their ohildren will not be forced 
to attend Downhill School* Cne mother kept her 12 year old daughter away 
from sohool for eo^e months until the Counoil relented and allowed her 
to attend the seoondary sohool of her parents* ohoioe* Another father 
went every morning for one week to petition the Director of Eduoation*
His daughter also was allowed to attend a seoondary sohool outside the
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immediate area* With tha building of the new comprehensive school 
however, the plan ie that seleotion for grammar sohools should be 
abolished and that the new sohool should incorporate the existing 
Downhill School and aooomnodote all primary school leavers in the Dearlng 
area* The academic standard of Downhill School has, over the past two 
years, been raised In preparation for this reorganisation and the 
curriculum has been considerably widened* D evert he less parents express 
considerable oonoom over the amalgamation of tho two groups of children* 
Their oonoera is not merely with the mixing of different academic levels 
but more with the mixing of ohildren from a primarily working olass area 
with those from a primarily middle class area, and the difference in the 
orientation of children whioh this implies* Cf the 26 parents who had 
children attending Green Lea primary sohool the majority said that they 
would rather have their children state eduoated than privately eduoated, 
but 19 said that if they did not feel that the oeoondary school 
situation was satisfactory for their ohildren by the time these ohildren 
reached that standard, then they would consider sending them to private 
schools*
IptgTOQtiop
Ae the preceding paragraphs have indicated there ie no 
oonfliot for the child at Green Lea between his home and sohool surroun­
dings* Porei ts are cnoouraged to participate in various aspects of the 
school's life end a high proportion of women from the estate arc 
members of the teachir.g staff* As in the Freetown study X vould like 
to point to e speolflo area in whioh the family oan be seen to evoke 
a favourable response from the ohild to the sohool situation*
This area is language development* In the Freetown situation 
the critical importance of language in a oountry where the language of
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teaching is not the native language of the oountry, is evident* The 
importance of verbal control and development for the aooialiaation 
prooees is equally evident* The ozuolal importance of linguistio 
learning for the ohild9s intellectual development has been noted by 
many writers (see Lurla and Yudovitoh, 19591 Luria 1981} Baldwin, 1955| 
Liublinokaya, 1957) 7eir and Stevenson, 1959)* Sooial olass differences 
in language learning and development in Britain have been extensively 
reported by Bernstein (195&) 1959f 1980) 1981)* Where language is 
restricted, intellectual development is restricted and aoademlo 
performance io, in turn, affected. The involvement of mothers with 
their ohildren at Green Lea enoourages the development of an •elaborate* 
oode of speech in the ohildren* Linguistic development is further 
encouraged by the school* Regular sohool assemblies and sooial functions 
to whioh parents are invited and in whioh ohildren are encouraged to 
perform or merely to speak, all help to promote the ohild *s linguistio 
development and strengthen his self oonfldenoe*
Hallrtlon
. The 8eeond major area of interaction for both family and sohool 
in the Freetown situation, is religion* At Green Lea however, the 
ohuroh playe little part in the socialisation of ohildren* In Freetown 
it played a vital role In the eduoation of Creole ohildren and in giving 
them diotinotiveness as a group* At Qreen Lea the ohuroh had no suoh fun­
ction to perform* It was the sohools that provided both the aeoul&r and 
religiouB (scant though it was) eduoation for the ohild* A few parents 
on the Qreen Lea estate objected to their ohildren being given any 
religious instruct ion at all in sohool, but the majority were either un­
concerned or thought it was & good thing as it was something whioh tho 
homo was not prepared to provide* The second function whioh the ohuroh 
provided in Freetown — that of maintaining the dlstinotiveness of the
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Creole gro>’p, is els© one which the ohuroh oeimot provide for the Green 
Lea estate# There were no churches built on the estate Itself# Most 
churches were situated in the predominantly working class area of Fest 
Bearing# For ohildren from Green Lea to attend the Snnday schools 
organised by these churches, would mean associating with children living 
outside the estate who attended different sohools# Cne mother started 
to send her daughter to the .Methodist church Sunday school# The ohild 
was reluctant to attend because she had no friends attending with her#
The mother thought that the ohild would attend more readily if she 
herself were to take some interest in the church# dhe smarted therefore, 
to attend one of the sooial groups attached to the ohurch, onoe a week# 
Before long however, she gave up attending and gave me her reasons for 
so doing# 'it really was no use# 1 found I had nothing whatsoever in 
common with the other women there# Their outlook ie different from 
mine - it'a narrower altogether# Now 1 know why Anne (her daughter) 
objected so much to going to Sunday sohool# The othexs are just not 
ohildren of her own kind#' Cne teaoher at Green Lea sohool asked a olaas 
of thirty children, how many of them had ever attended a church service 
and only two children replied in the affirmative#
The school therefore can be aeon to reflect and inde d 
emphasise the character of the estate as a middle olass group# Its 
school population is recruited almost entirely from the middle class 
end the syabols which it displays identifies its pupils ae part of that 
middle class group# This is in direct contrast with the primary sohool 
in tho working class area# it also encourages linguistic development 
end interaction betwe n parents and the school# The sohool therefore, 
binds households as well as ohildi-en within the one group# The church 
cannot perform a similar function for the estate as moot churches in 
Bearing are situated in working olaca settings#
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The formal schooling of a ohild is however less important in 
the socialisation prooess than the informal training whioh accompanies 
it* Ifuoh of this informal training is given by the family before the 
ohild even reaches the age of formal schooling* Acoording to the 
survey oarried out by ths Residents' Association in 1967, over half of the 
ohild population of Ore on Lea was under five years of age* They claimed 
that 263 of the total population of 5&0 ohildren on the estate at that 
time, were under five years of age* Mothers have more control over 
ohildren In this age group than they do over ohildren In tho older age 
groups* I.© vert he loss, even at this age most mothers enoouraged their 
small ohildren to play with others of the same age on the estate* A few 
attempted to attraot other oh ldren to their homes by employing various 
devices suoh ae putting a plastic swimming pool or a box of toys, on 
their front lawn (whioh was not enolosed)* If they wanted play to be 
restricted to just one or two ohildren then they oould employ these same 
devices in the baok garden, whioh was enclosed* Then ohildren axe 
very young mothers frequently bring others from ths same age group as 
their own ohild, to tea* The invitation has to inolude the ohild's 
mother when ohildren are so young* This was aooeptable to most woman 
however, as this ie the stage when most mothers are very home-oriented 
and aa muoh in need of oompany themselves as are their ohildren*
As soon as ohildren were old enough to be allowed to play on 
the front green - usually at 3 to 4 years, sinoe squares are reasonably 
traffic free - their sooial horizons within the estate widened* The 
else of the 'play group* varied not only according to the aotual numbers 
of ohildren living in the immediate area, but also acoording to the 
degree of sooial interaotion between adults, as I pointed out in Chapter 
2 in oomparing the degree of sooial interaotion on two squares* On
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square one for instance, where there was a considerable amount of sooial 
interaction between adults, ohildren also interaoted a great deal* On 
square two where there were anyway fewer ohildren, there was little sooial 
in to root ion between adults* ' A few of the mothers here were 'isolates9 
in the sense that they did not agree with the values and attitudes of 
their neighbours and these used to withdraw their ohildren from tho 
9play group1*
■he Pivo to Ten Year Olda
In general though parents tended to regard the 'play group9 as 
having a positive value * especially for younger ohildren* Cne mother 
told me, 91 find that the ohildren do not need to be taken on holiday any 
more* They get enough relaxation playing with their friends and that la 
what they also prefer* My Alison was very oross last year at having to 
oorae with us to Edinburgh and leave her friends behind*9 Another said,
9I don't know how 1 would managed with three children in a different type 
of area* Here it's so easy, you just open the front door and the ohildren 
go out and play and you don't see them again until mealtimes*9
The square play group tends to reflect general neighbourhood 
attitudes* For instance one ohild of an 'isolate' mother was never fully 
aooepted by the play group* Her olothes did not fit in with those of 
the other ohildren and she had fewer toys* She was teased by the group* 
The mother then withdrew the ohild and protected her* This in turn made 
it even more difficult for the ohild to enter the group at a later stage* 
The 'play group1 sometimes developed games whioh involved oo-operation 
on the part of the mothers* One game whioh developed on one square was 
'bead swapping* * The oraae for obtaining and exohanging beads involved 
all ohildren on the square, both boys and girls under the age of 8 or 9 
years and including a few who wwre older than this* Mothers, aunts and 
grandmothers were plagued with demands for old neoklaoea and braoelets
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whioh wore then out up and bartered* Two mothers refused to oo-operate 
and to indulge their ohildren 9s whims. These two ohildren in turn were
cut out of the 'play group9*
The *play group9 was based on mutual exoh&nge* There had to 
be mutual exchange between ohildren and this in turn depended on a 
similarity of sooial and economic status between parents* For instance 
a group on one square developed an Interest in roller skating* Many 
of the ohildren already possessed roller skates and most of those who 
did not wore eventually given them so that they would be able to continue 
to play with the rroup. One ohild 9s mother however, resisted the pressure 
put upon her by her own and other ohildren to provide roller skates* At 
first other ohildren lent thie ohild their skates occasionally, so that 
she would not be completely left out* After a while however, some of
the other mothers notioed this and began to object* Eventually ohildren
refused to aharo their roller aka tea with this ohlld who had nothing to 
give in return and the ohlld dropped out of the group*
The ohlld who has too much materially, is in as rauoh danger of 
being rejected by the group as the one who has too little* One ohild 
was actually avoided by other children on the square because, although 
she had an abundance of toys, her mother objected to other ohildren 
making use of these toys without giving anything in exohange* Cne 
woman, who had reconciled herself to the principle of 9give end take9 
told me, 9 I have had to xeoonolle myself to the faot that if I buy 
anything for tfark then 1 must be prepared for it to be torn or broken 
by other children* He goes to their houses and 19m sure he damages other 
ohildren9s toys, so I must expect the same thing in return* Beonuse of 
this I try to keep down my spending or. toys to an absolute minimum* 9 
The prinoiple of reciprocity oan be seen in operation at 
birthday parties whioh are important sooial events on the estate* Host
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ohildren under ten years have them — if they do not then they in turn 
axe not invited and are therefore, outside the group# Most of the guests 
will be of the sane age and sex as the ohild for whom the party is given# 
Just as there is reciprocity in the issu ing of invitations, so aloo 
there is reciprocity in gift exchange# ’tost gifts cost between 25 and 
50 pence# Snail gifts are then presented to the ohildren attending the 
party when they leave# These axe known as 'going hone * presents# Ctoe
mother told ae of the mistake whioh she made whin giving her son his
first birthday party# 'For 'going hone' presents I bought all the 
ohildren two Penguin books each# 1 realised my mistake when I found 
all the mothers of the ohildren 1 had invited were thanking mo for the 
gift and apologising for the insignificant birthday presents whioh they 
had sent#' Itoat parties have an established ritual whioh includes tea, 
organised games, gift giving - to the ohild whose birthday it is j* and 
gift receiving, in the form of 'going home' presents# Sometimes extra 
attractions may be proviied, suoh as a hired clown or conjuror or a film 
show# There there is a groat deal of sooial intoraotion between the
ohildren oonoemed then these extras also tend to become part of the
established ritual# On square one for instance, where ohildren do 
interact a great deal, all the families interviewed said that they had 
provided some extra gimmick, to make the birthday parties more interesting# 
Then ohildren grow a little older - from eight years upwards — some of 
them were given a theatre outing as an alternative to a birthday party# 
Fewer ohildren oould be invited on an outing however, and where the 
'play group' was large then it was more difficult to use this as an 
alternative to the traditional birthday party#
Some mothers however, regarded the 'play group' as a threat 
both to them and to their ohildren# The values of the peer group reflected 
the general values of the heighbourhood• If a parent was not in agreement
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with these values, then she withheld the ohild from the group* One 
mother for instance, felt that the 9play group' was too undisciplined*
Her own ohildren did not attend Gre?n Lea sohcol and so they had no oloee 
friends in the 'play group9* 'hen her ohildren returned from the private 
sohool whioh they attended in the afternoons, this mother would take them 
in her oar to a nearby park, so that they would not be tempted to join 
the group*
The Over Tens
Then ohildren reached the age of ten and over, the 'play group9 
- especially in the evenings after sohool - diminished noticeably* At 
this stage many parents were oonoerred that their ohildren should have 
supervised work* If they were not given homework at sohool then parents 
themselves often set the ohildren oxeroiees to do at homo* Children's 
horizons begin to widen at this stage and many: mothers enoouraged them 
to bring approved sohool frierds home for tea* This is also the age at - 
whioh some ohildren join organised olubs suoh as guides or soouts*
Tho peer group - or 'play group9 as I have often referred to 
it In this chapter - is therefore, a very important socializing agenoy 
on the estate* The houses themselves do not offer rauoh sp&oe inside for 
the ohildren to play and back gardens are extxwmely small* The front 
green, or paved area whioh is open, facilitates therefore the growth of 
a large 'play group9* Most parents seem to approve of the existenoe of 
the play group and some even regard it as an asoet to them in the up­
bringing of their ohildren* There are a few however, who disapprove and 
who regard it as a threat* The reason is that in order that ohildren should 
play together in this way, their parents should share similar values and 
enjoy comparable sooial and eoonomlo status* If parents do not share 
similar values then they find it necessary to withdraw their ohild from 
the group* The ‘play group9 offers ohildren on the Green Lea estate tho
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opportunity of oommur.ioation with other ohildren of similar background. 
This has ths effeotf in faot, of reinforcing ths value system of the , 
home and the estate against that of the surrounding area*
Earlier in this Chapter 1 pointed to the existenoe of a 
common set of values and norms whioh existed on the estate in relation 
to socialisation practices. In the same way ooramon attitudes and aooepted 
patterns of behaviour develop between children. It oan be aeon also 
that the greater the degree of interaotion the greater the likelihood of 
the development of oommon attitudes and values. In Chapter 2 when 
describing friendship p&ttomo and sooial interaotion botweon estate 
residents 1 suggested that friendship oan develop from intensive social 
interaotion based on mutual exchange and the development of mutual 
obligations. This oan develop where communication ohannels ore restricted 
to a homogeneous group. In the same way friendship oan be seen to 
develop between ohildren and the importanoe of reciprocity in the form­
at ion and maintenanee of this friendship oan be seen from the examples 
whioh I have given above.
♦Borderline Estnters9
I would like at this point to fulfil one of the tasks whioh 
1 set myself at the beginning of this chapter, whioh was to see to what 
extent the estate changes or moulds the socialisation techniques of the 
families living in it. 1 shall do this through oaao studies of two 
'borderline eat a tors' - tho two to whom I referred in tho previous 
ohapter. I chose these two partly because both were talkative and 
forthcoming on their attitudes to the estate and to their own 'style of 
life9, pr.rtly because they were given as examples in Chapter 2,and this 
will give continuity to the oase study in both oases.
Rosie and Ruth as I described in Chapter 2 had adapted to the 
estate in completely different ways. Ruth's #style of life* fitted in
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with that of her neighbours and the estate in general while Ho sis had 
found it mere difficult to adapt end had eventually adjusted through 
joining a minority group within tho estate itself# 'Then she first moved 
on to the estate Rosie had one boy of 13 aid one boy of 5* The 13 year 
old immediately went to Downhill sohool and the small one went to Green 
Lea school# Rosie was dearly unperturbed about her elder boy's school#
'1 don't know why they 'ave to make suoh a bleedin1 fUas about these 
sohools anyway# 1 oan't see nothing wrong with John's school,' she told 
me# 'No he don't have no friends or. the estate my John# They're a toffee 
nosed lot and he don't talk proper enough for them like me# All his 
friends come from 'is sohool and the council estate - he don't bring 
them home — he goes out and meets them outside# He's no good at school — 
he oan't spell# Maybe if I'd tried a little 'aider with him he'd have 
been better — but X couldn't be bothered# 1 don't mind playin' or 
danoin* with the > but I've got no patience to teach them# All John wants 
is to gst 'imself a motor bike# He han't thought no further than that#' 
Rosie had made no effort to find out who John's friends were and made no 
attempt to invite any home#
Wheti 1 asked her whether her upbringing of her ohildren had 
been affected at all through living on the estate Rosie's reply was 
vehemently negative# let her description of her younger boy presented 
an interesting contrast with that of her older son# 'Hy Stephen now — 
he's different altogether from John - muoh quieter# Talks nioer too#
When we first oams 'are them snooty little, kids next door wouldn't play 
with *im so my John goes and bashes them* Now they're alright with hia 
though# 1 even gets on better with the mother - she takes Stephen to 
sohcol for me in her oar and I oolleot her kids from sohool some tines# 
Stephen brings a friend from sohool home sometimes and he goes to 'is 
house too# 1 met hie other friends when 1 gave 'ira a birthday party#
Hfctn John had a birthday, gran and grandad and my brother and his wife 
and Jack's (her husbmd) sister used to ooae round and we'd 'ave a 
family party* Now we're too far away from them to do that and Stephen 
wants a party like what his friends have* He's olever at sohool too ie 
Stephen* Jaok and me went to see the head mistress and she told us*
Jaok's been sitting with him at night since then learning him arithmetic*
He never did that with our John*9 This difference in treatment between 
sons may be it is true, as Ho sis herself would have olaimed, the result 
of personality differences in the ohildren themselves* It may bo 
however, that through living on the estate she has, unwittingly become 
adjusted to a different pattern of sooial i sat ion*
Ruth, as I pointed out in Chapter 2 was very well adjusted to 
the estate* She lived on the square on whioh there was a great deal of 
sooial interact ion and Ruth and her husband Paul shared the 'style of life1 
of the others on the square* During my first interview with her she 
kept repeating how happy she was to be living on that square and how many 
friends she had made* Both she and her husband continued to maintain a 
very full sooial life despite the faot that Paul worked late most nights 
of ths week* Her two ohildren who were 6 and 4 years old were, Ruth 
olaimed as well integrated as their parents* tfhen I asked her whether 
she felt that her upbringing of ohildren had been affected at all by 
living on the estate, she replied, 90h sure, living here has made it 
muoh easier for me with the ohildren* 1 don't knew how I would have 
f&oed living anywhere else with two small ohildren and a husband who is 
working most of the time* As it is now my neighbours' ohildren and mine 
play together all the time* They've either got my ohildren or I've got
theirs almost svsry day* Some days when theses no sohccl 1 hardly see
\ .
the ohildren all day* There are so many kids on this square that that 
keeps them fully cooupied*' Ruth admitted that neither she nor Paul
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devoted uoh time to doing things with ths children* •Paul 'a never 
here when the kids are awake •he's never yet been hone when either 
of them has had a birthday party* Per the last two years one of the 
: lrla on ths square has oome in to help me with it • I suppose that 1 *ve 
got tine to do things with them and yet I don't know where the time goes* 
In the morning I dc what I have to do in the house and then some of the 
girls will get together for a chat and a ooffee* The same thing happens 
in the afternoon or we go out to the shops or somewhere* Anyway the 
kids are usually so happy to be left to play on the square that 1 *m cure 
they gain a lot through being left to get on with it by themselves*'
oome months later 1 had a aeoond interview with Huth and the 
report whioh she gave me of her ohildren indicated s change in her atti­
tude as fax* as her ohildren were oonoemed* It seemed that she had been 
having problems with Javidf the 6 year old boy* 'He's been having rows 
with the other kids - he just doesn't seem to be able to play with 
anyone any more* At home to takes it out on me - he punches me and kioka 
ms* It's affecting my life because the other girls around here won't let 
their kids play with him when he's so aggressive and if I oan't let him 
out to play with the othere then that ties me down too* Until now 1 've 
been working on Saturdays at the Chemist but I oan see I '11 have to give 
that up* I just oaai't trust him any longer to play on his own on the 
square* It's not so easy even to go out at night with him like this*
We had a baby alarm whioh wt shared with our neighbours on either side9 
but Susan (one neighbour) told me last week that she and Pi ok (a 
neighbour's husband) have decided that now that the ohildren are getting 
older they feel that a baby alarm is not sufficient* Uhe was very nioe 
about it but I’m sure it's because they feel that David is too muoh 
of a responsibility* Miss Highes (the head teaoher) at the school* 
called Paul and me to see her some weeks ago* They'd been having a lot
of behaviour problems with David at school and she said that he needed 
some help from us with his sohool work too# They thought that one of 
his problems was that he saw too little of his father# It 'a true too, 
Paul saw so little of them it's a wonder they reoognised him# Anyway 
he doesn't work every day of the week now - he's started taking Sunday 
or Saturday off and he's been either playing with the kids at home or 
taking them swinging on a Sunday morning with a few other fathers# He 
tries to ooae home early too on at least one working day# I oan't aeo 
any improvement in David yet but I'm hoping it will oome#'
In this aooount it is possible to see the subtle techniques 
of oontrol whioh neighbours on the square are employing# This was 
oonfirmed by other neighbours on tbs square with whom I had follow-up 
interviews# The general feeling on the square was that these particular 
ohildren were left too muoh to their own devices with too little super­
vision from their parents# When the oldest ohild began to show signs 
of disturbed behaviour, this gave neighbours on the square an excuse to 
withdraw their own ohildren from playing with David and his brother# The 
mother was thus forced into oloser oontaot with her ohildren# The 
techniques of oontrol here are not easy to peroeive, even by the mother 
herself# The majority of residents on this square interact a great deal 
and form a olose knit group# Outright condemnation of Ruth for lack of 
oare for her ohildren would thus have meant the disintegration of the 
group#
These two examples of the ways in whioh two women who oannot 
be thought of as 'representative9 of the estate, unoonsoiously adjust 
their socialisation practices to fit in with those of the majority , 
indicates that there is a oommon set of values and attitudes predominant 
on the estate or at least within the neighbourhood group in relation to 
ohild-rearing practices# These values and attitudes are transmitted
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through a shared •stylo of life9 whioh distinguishes the estate as a 
middle olass status group from its working olass environment* The norms 
whioh develop in xne socialisation process are reinforced by the peer 
group* In the same way, the standardisation of ohild-reuring techniques 
among the Creole in Freetown also develop through shared channels of 
oo maun i oat ion whioh form port of a shared •style of life** This shared 
•style of life* distinguishes t. e Czeoles as an ethnio group and a 
privileged status group from other groups in the sooiety*
The importance of eduoation to a middle olass statue group is 
illustrated by the efforts of Qreen Lea residents to obtain better sohool- 
ing for their ohildren* Their suooeso in this endeavour la evident from 
the middle olass oharaoter of the sohools whioh were created for the 
benefit of the estate* Thie distinotive oharaoter is displayed through 
high material standards and emphasised by symbols of status and ritual*
▲ ocmparieon oan be made here with the • a tat us1 sohools in Freetown whioh 
are predominantly Creole and whioh also make use of symbols and ritual 
to emphasise and perpetuate their status*
Socialisation praotioes on the estate oan be eeen to prepare 
ohildren for achievement in the academic field* kiothers offer con­
siderable support to their ohildren while, at tho same time they enoourage 
them to be independent and there io an emphasis on order and ocntrol in 
a ohild*s life whioh are necessary conditions for the development of 
aoliieveaent activation. At the same time these socialisation praotioes 
axe, to a certain extent, conditioned by the estate itself* The house 
as a status symbol and ths 'faoe to faoe1 characteristic of ths estats, 
modify sooialisation praotioes so that extreme?, either of indulgenoe or 
of harshness, are frowned upon* host aspects of this process of sooial­
isation on ths Green Lea estate oan be compared with socialisation for 
achievement among the Creolee* However, there is one prominent feature
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of aooi&liaation among the Ciwoles whioh conflicts with the pattoxn at 
Green Lea and that is the disciplining of children* The harshness of the 
Creoles in regard to the punishment of ohildren ostensibly oontradiots 
much of the writing on the encouragement of achievement in children# 
However, as I mentioned earlier in this Chapter 'severity* is relative 
nrd seemingly contradictory techniques may therefore aohieve similar 
results in different cultures. Just as socialisation practices at Green 
Lea are modi fed by the desi&i of the estate itself, so are socialisation 
praotioe3 among the Creole modified by the inclusion of both professionals 
and non-professionals rrithin the one group*
NQTKS
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X. Sm  Winterbottoa (1958).
2. Tha following table sueearieea tho results of tbs Green
Les, Residents Association ISducation Survey.
m m m
Age Group Children Attending 
or going to attend 
FTivate schools.
State
Places
Total
No.
0 - 5  yrs. 29 254 283
5- 1 0  yrs. 46 150 196
10-15 yrs. 32 69 101
total 107 473 580
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Many sociologists employ throe different dimensions in the 
analysis of sooial stratification* The first is ths eoonomio dimension* 
the seoond is the status dimension and the third is the power dimension*
In this study I have oonoentr&ted on the seoond dimension — that is the 
status dimension* Through an analysis of the 'style of life' of two 
different sooio-oultural groups* I have attempted to show how eaoh of 
these groups use their 'style of life' as a mechanism through whioh they 
seoure their recruitment to the professional olass* A 'style of life' 
ie a set of behaviour patterns characteristic of a status group* in­
cluding values and attitudes* A 'style of life' is normally shared by 
those in a similar eoonomio position* health however* is only an indioator 
of 'style of life's it by no means determines status group formation*
In ths two groups whioh 1 have discussed* wealth is derived primarily 
from oooupation* Although it does not direotly aooount for 'style of life'* 
occupation is an important index to membership of a group whioh ie 
characterised by a shared 'style of life*'
Oooupation
In both the African and the British situations* oooupation is 
the prinoipal index of statue ranking* In Freetown as in Britain the 
professions command the highest degree of oooupational prestige* Banton 
(1957* P* 97) emphasises two points in his outline of sooial strati­
fication in Freetown* The first is that sooial distinctions largely 
correspond with the prestige of different oooupations and the seoond that 
sources of pretige derive overwhelmingly from British values institution­
alised in the government oivil service.' In Freetown* the Creoles 
continue to predominate in the most prestigious oooupations* Thus status 
and ethnicity have been fused in a single reference group*
In both the British situation and the West African situation
therefor*) success In l i f e  i s  evrlur.ted in  careor temo* The accented 
pattern is a sequence of jobc with a oorreopor.d in  gly increasing amount 
of responsibility, rornuneratior and prestige attached to eioh* T h is  point 
is emphasised hy flataon when ho states that most middle class poople 
•enter into life careers of an almost identical pattern, whatever the 
nature of thoir work ar.d the c o n s id e r a b le  variation in  salaries. T h is  
pattern is a progress up th e  latter of promotion through competition for 
higher posts with g r e a t e r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  and w ith  h ig h e r  s a l a r i e s  and  
p r e s t i g e .  • (1964, p# 144)* The Gre?n Lea sam ple was overwhelmingly e r e  
of ’organisation men* most of whom were midway in t h e i r  s p i r a l l i n g  
career process, h o t a l l  of th e s e  rero p r o f e s s i o n a ls  h ow ev er, although 
their in com es and l i f e  s t y l e s  co rre sp o n d e d  with these of tho professional* 
These non-pro f o s s i o n a l o  displayed signs cf insecurity in relation to tusir 
own occupation whioh were reflooted in  their attitude tow ard s their 
ohildren and thoir children's eduoation* A l l  were under considerable 
prossure to succeed in thoir oareers. Thie pressure from tho work 
s i t m t l o n  coincides with a p a r t i c u l a r l y  sensitive period in  the family 
cycle - that of the child b e a r in g  and early child r e a r in g  years*
Beoause of the rcporouscions whioh this spiralling proce3o had 
upon the 'sty-L® of life * of the Green Lea inhabitants, Cln.pter 2 paid 
attention to career mobility patterns. The latter were not emphasised 
in the s...mo way in the roetowr. study. The narrower range of opportunities 
offered by the more restricted labour market prohibits the development 
of *«piruli3n* on the same level as -hat of the British group. By this 
J dc not moon what the opportunities for social and occupational mobility 
are not available• The ward system, described in Chapter 3, is a 
mechanism for sooial mobility used by the Creoles as well as non—Creoles*
Ho .ever, .ho o.pcxtLu.ities available in Britain through tho occupational 
ctruoiure for '-he 'self-mode run' to rise to the sooial position of -ho
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p r o f e s s i o n a l  a r e  not a v a i l a b le  t o  3ho S ie r r a  Leonian. !*or t h i s  reason 
C h a p te r  1 g i v e s  a d e s c r ip t io n  o f  I n t e r -g e n e r a t io n a l  n o b i l i t y  among the 
Credos t o  d on o r.stra t©  th e  d o v e lo p n e n t o f  their present dry o o o n p a t ic n a l  
nattemo.
High occupational status both at ftreen Ben find in 7r©otcvmf 
yields high monetary rewards. Both groups use n large proportion of 
those rewards in purchasing symbols of status. At Ire on Boa these 
oyibols are the main indicate re cf st; tuo, as there i s  little common 
fcno.-lodge of tho occupations of the ; alo householder and many house­
holds arc removed from their fca iliea of origin# fti.tu3 ayiabclo at 
Croon Lea luivc also the latent function of distinguishing tho estate 
inhabitants as a middle class croup, fro^ h^© working olasc neighbourhood
Tho monumental im p o rta n ce  c f  th e  c a r e e r  to  m id d le  c l a s s  m a lo s  
ir. i n d u s t r i a l  s o o i e t y  h a s  been d is o u s s e d  b y  s c o i o l e g i s t s  in  b o th  B r i t a in  
mid /  i c r i c a  ( e e l o y ,  Sira and L o o s lo y , 1 9 ^ 3$ Pahlo and P a i l ,  1 9 7 1 ; a te c n #  
1964)#  The demands o f  th e c a r e e r  c l e a r l y  a f f e c t  husband—. . i f  e r e l a t i o n — 
c h i p s .  C h a p te r  2 shoved th e  e f f e c t  o f  m o b i l i t y ,  w hioh m id d le  o l a s s  
c . r . o i  p a t t e r n s  deysnd# c c  h u ifo a n d -v ife  r e la t i o n s h i p *  u t - r o u .  Lea# d o r  
th e  m a jo r i t y  in  t h i e  e s t a t e  o n r e o r  p rom otion  depends on m o b i l i t y .  T h is  
r o b i l i t y  h a s  two a s p o o ta *  -he g e o g r a p h ic a l  a s p e c t  w hich  i s  in v o lv e d  in  
a ch arg e  o f  j o b s ,  vvhioh means a  change o f  lo c a t io n  for th o  w hole house­
h o ld , and m o b i l i t y  .n .th ia  tho jo b  i t s e l f  w hioh r e s u l t s  in  le n g th y  periods 
sp e n t u ;/aw from h o a e . ih e  f a h l s  s t a t e  t h a t  for men in  the m a n a g e r ia l  
category t h o i r  v e r y  c h o ic e  o f  marriage partner aa* depend on -hat 
p a r t n e r 's  a t t i t u d e  to w a rd s m o b i l i t y  (1 9 7 1 #  p .  2 6 l ) .  M o b i l i t y  o f f acta 
the in v o lv e m e n t o f  th e husa^nd, both on th o  estate and w ith in  h i s  o.*n 
f a m i l y .  The r e p o ic u s n ic n s  w hioh m o b i l i t y  has# upon .h e  socialisation 
p r o o e ss #  a ro  u is o u s o e d  in  J h a p te r  4 .
an Freetown among one Creoxes marital strains spring from a
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different source - from tho presence of 'outside* wives and illegitimate 
ohildren in an ethnio group w ich is fcroally monogamous* Thie strain 
has its offeot on the occupational structure in that it pushes women 
iiito seeking employment • The lengths to whioh ueny women arc prepared 
to go in order to achieve high ooeupaticn&l status oan be seen in 
Chapter 1* Their moo© as in aohieving this aim* in turn* intensifies 
hostility between spouses as it presents a threat to tho sooial status 
of the hubbend*
Tiiuoatlon
in both Britain and Freetown* the main ohannel for achieving 
high occupational status is education* dtudies suoh ae that of Glass 
(1.-40) in Orest Britain and that of Foster (1265) in best Africa have 
demonstrated tho importance of eduoation in sooial mobility* In both 
situations aooess to eduoation is for ally open to all* As crcss- 
ooltoral studies of eduoational opportunity have saown however* (see 
Foster* 1p65» Turner* 1964) the sooial olass and the status background 
of the ohild is clearly related to access to 'status' sohools and to 
academic achievement as a whole* Banks points out that oven in the 
superficially 'open' American eduoational system* 'lucre are important 
status distinctions* whioh opera.e as hidden selectors' (Banks* i960*
P« 39)•
1 have attempted to identify and analyse some of these 'hidden 
selectors' operating in the 'style of life' of both groups* in the 
'informal • education process waion always accompanies and is <*oveu into 
the formal* j.urtioular attention was paid tuerefore* to %ne process of 
aoo^alisation and to the role of the a in agenoies in this prooess* 
uuperfioiaxly there arc glaring differences in -he socialisation proosss 
of these -wo groups wuioh inhibit any comparison between the.** The 
ohuroh for ius— uoe* as an ujant of socialisation* features prominently
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in the Freetown situation while its irfluenoe ie nogH^hlo at Green Lea* 
Cther differonooo else etend out, suoh as the mother-child relationship, 
whioh is far more intenolve at Green Lea than among the Creoles* The 
status of the mother in tho two situations is also different, as are the 
individual features of the child rerxing proooss* Dicoipline in 
Freetown is very narsh by British standards and thoro is a far greater 
emphasis on obedience training*
Despite those differences however, 1 feel that there arc 
ouffioient ocinmor bases tc enable a comparison to be made* The meat 
obvious is tho one I have been diecrassing in t his chapter* namely that 
in Britain and hiarra beone, the rcfeceions top the occupational status 
hierarchy and this status is achieved through educational attainment*
The same strategies of educational selection apply in both cases* loth 
correspond to Tumor's (1964) 'ideal type' of 'sponsored mobility*, 
zeflooting a oommon ideology* The pattern of eduoation in Freetown was 
modelled on that cf the British* In Freetown however* because of the 
laoic of alternatives in secondary eduoation, the 11 plus selection test 
for grammar schools and particularly for 'status' grammar schocle , 
not only oontinues but has also intensified* In Britain* although the 
Government in l'jC6 pledged itself to a policy which involved a change to 
a oonparehensive system of seocnclary education, that change-over has 
boon very alow in ooning about and at Broom Lea, although plans for a 
oompxehensivo system have been discussed and approved by the Ministry 
cf education, there ie still a solootion tost at eleven and parents are 
very involved in preparing their children for tais test.
It is not aoademio attainment ulcne which ic put to the test 
in a competitive educational situation but a whole proooss of social- 
ioatioi.* The more successful -he process* the more it will have 
encouraged the development of «oLisv©:aent motivation* in soth the Croole
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process of 3cotalise.tion end that practiced at Qreon Lea, training for 
achievement io prominent* The techniques for the devdcpnont of 
achievement do, however, differ. Banks (1968, p. 46) writes that the 
process which follows early selection in "*umer,s idoal type of 
•sponsored mobility*, *110.0 the nature of elite statue, and covers not 
only special skills, but en indoctrination in tho standards of behaviour 
end the valve systems of the elite grcup.* These features of a 
privileged or ollto •style of life1 however are inGtliled through the 
socialisation process, bofcrc this stage of selection is reached, through 
early ohild roaring techniques, the social network and the general 
environment of the ohild*
A fea ture common to the oh .Id roaring process of hota groups 
is the absence of a dominant father figure* The absence - for short or 
longer periods - of ths male model in the socialisation process is a 
problem with which rcdoarchore in personality development have beon 
001corned for seme time* A study by Tiller (1938) for instance, compares 
two sets of Norwegian families, one in which tho father was present and 
the ether in whioh the father was absent* It indicates that father- 
absent-toys are likely to show signs of inmaturity, poorer peer adjustment 
and compensatory masculinity features* The evidence in this field, 
however, is far from being con elusive. There are 00 many intervening 
variables in the process of the personality development of the ohild 
that any cross cultural comparison based on one variable alone - that is, 
father absence - io dearly impossible* hat is possible however, is a 
comparison of the compensatory nsohanisms for father absence employed 
by the group in both situations*
1 use tho term 'group1 deliberately, as •st^ lo of life1 oan 
o:*ly operate effectively in presiding educational success among ohildren, 
in the group situation. An important common feature in the t./o situations
which 1 discuun here, is that in both 1 an discussing a group rather than 
a category. In both there aro features of the socialisation process whioh 
uro oooacn to that group and which help tc foster achievement activation 
within tho group. Aacngst tho Creelou tho interchange of children 
between families of different statuses proiuoes a uniformity cf values 
and, to a large extent, of socialisation practice. The main feature of 
taic ooooon socialisation process is the emphasis on disoipline and control 
waaoh aany studies on the enocurngenent of aonieveaent motivation have 
deoioed to he important (sec <u'oufenbreaner, l^Cl and 1 y (jo )« Aaonget the 
ucu-Creoleu, not only is there less emphasis on discipline and control, 
but they are divided in tho value which they place cn eduoation load 
acadenlo aoaieveoont. At Groan Lea also there is eaphusis on control and 
here too there is a certain unrfwxaity in the socialisation prooess wuioh 
is oainta^ned through sooial intemctica between adults. This social 
interaotion is festered partly by the nosign of tho estate itself.
'-tj i »  if u U V  a m  ita -a'foot ipou areup ^mutioc
in ths prooodiag discussion 1 emphasised the need for examining 
the informal influences .vhioh are cuilt into the prooess of reorultoent 
for occupational and thus sooial status, Tasso influences oan only be 
peroeived through an examination cf the 'style of life' of both these 
groups.
'otyle of life' serves as a mechanism for articulating the 
organisation of a group whose moaners ore threatened ire in the outsiae.
This is why, in the Introduction, i diaousseu the signifionnoe of 
'style of life' in relation to privileged status groups, if a group has 
no privileges whioh it needs to protect, then the necessity for a 'style 
of life * whioh will distinguish that group from others in the sooiety, 
will bo obviated. The h: gner the statue group, the more clearly defined 
is tse 'style of life' waioh distinguishes it froa lower status groups.
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At Or©on Lea, it Is the 'style of life* whioh distinguishes 
tho estate as a middle olass group* The estate residents did net build 
./alls to segregate themselves from their working olass neighbours (sen 
Collison, 1963). Nevertheless eynbols suoh as houses, dress and oars, 
did give outward expression to the 9ntyle of life' of a middle olaas 
group* The leas conspicuous aspect of the '3tyle of life' of the estet# 
was expressed through tho socialisation of children, in preparing them 
for tho process of recruitment to the professional olass* It wa3 in 
relation to the education of ohildren that the main threat to their 
'style of life' was felt by estate residents* Their anxieties ore 
reflected in their efforts to produce more adequate sohools, with a 
sohool population recruited primarily from the middle class*
In Freetown the threat to the Creoles as a Troup stemmed from 
their loss of political power* Cohen (1969) writes that if class 
oleavages overlap with tribal groupings, then tho privileged group will 
be identified as a particular ethnic group* 'Cultural differences 
between the two groups will become entrenched, consolidated and 
strengthened* (p* 194)* In Freetown the privileged are identified with 
the Creoles, but the Creoles were deprived of formal politloal power 
by the legislative reforms of the 1930s* In order to retain their 
privileged position therefore, the Creoles have used their 93tyle of life9 
as a nocharism for the articulation of group organisation* Cohen, in 
three papers (1971| forthcoming (a) and (b)), has discussed the importance 
for the Creoles as a political group, of different aspeoto of their 
9style of life9*
Beoause of the anomaly of their situation as a privileged ethnio 
group and yet a group which lacks formal political oontrol, the Creoles 
9play down9 or avoid emphasising their ethnio identity* Yet this identity 
is olecrly expressed by them in relation to ether groups, through their
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distinctive 'style of life'* This situation is not without its parallel* 
in other cultures. Packard (1959# P* 29) when describing changes in the 
national ooonony whioh had affected the olass structure in the U.S.A., 
claim, s that the really wealthy in the U.S.A. have learned to be discreet 
about their wealth and the way they us© their povjer sinoo, They have 
learned that in modem America you can exert power only by denying you 
have it•'
Cohen (1969 (a)) suggests a theoretical fraiae oik for the 
analysis of informal politioal groups. 7ithin this framework he demon­
strates how groups of this type have 'sought to find solutions to a 
number of basic problems in politioal organis&tion• (p. 201). 1 propose
here to use part of this framework, in order to show how both groups 
under discussion have used 'style of life* as a mechanism for organisational 
articulation,
i) Distinotiveness
The first problem in group organisation is that of distinotiveness. 
To operate effectively, a group must define its membership and its 
sphere of operation, by defining its identity and its exclusiveness, within 
the context of the contemporaneous politioal setting. A privileged status 
group will try to prevent men from i^iderprivileged status groups, from 
infiltrating into its ranks' (p. 201). The Creoles have 00pod with t ;is 
problem of distinotiveness in a number of ways. The first Is through 
claims to superiority based on their western or 'civilised' 'style of life*. 
The importance of 'civilised* st tus to a person’s sooial position is 
ooicnented upon also by other writers on tho West African scone (sec 
1964f Lloyd, 1966). This olaim to 'civilised* status is 
supported by pressure from the Creole group upon its members to retain 
both its sooial and its eoonomio heritage.
Symbols of status, whioh include possession of eduoational
qualifications as troll ae the more obvious symbols euoh as housing, dress, 
food and oars are also important factors in the distinguishing *3tyle of 
life1* There ia evidence t© sugs^st that those symbols which clearly 
identify the Creoles as a collectivity, have been re-emphasised since 
their loos of political control* Thus such symbols as uniforms, social 
parties to celebrate festive occasions like weddings, ar.d customs suoh 
us the a ring of the •s.ohoK'by a group of women, have become increas­
ingly important, over the past twenty years*
A privileged status group which is attempting to retain and 
consolidate its interests in the face of competition, will try to 
encourage marriage within the group* The rituals and ceremonials 
surrounding engagement' and marriage amongst the Creoles emphasise the 
importance of marriage within the group* The gocsip and scandal 
accompanying mixed marriages which fail, serve to strengthei the norm 
of group endogamy. The very proliferation of ‘outside families* can be 
seen as a meohanism for maintaining this endogamy* The number of females 
between the ages of 25 and 43 amongst the Creoles is almost twice that 
of the males (see Cohen, 1971)* If the majority of those women did not 
become mistresses and the mothers cf illegitimate ohildren, then they 
would be more likely to have children by non-Crecle uen and thus weaken 
the distinct Ivor, ess and unity cf the Creoles*
Knd©gany »ie cf oruoial importance in maintaining end developing 
the distlnotiveness of the group in •••• establishing friendships and 
alliances between groups and individuals1 (Cohen, 1969, P» 203)* Thie 
ftu otion of endogamy hac been also pointed out by writers on British 
sooi&l groups* Prsnkenberg (1966, p* 93) pointed out that marriage in 
the "elsh village of Qlyncoiriog, *still creates •political* alliances, 
and this ia perhaps part of the reason that mari'iages between first 
oousins do not occur** Tho Creoles form a network of overlapping
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oroso-cutting natrilineal, patrilineal ^4 affinal relationships* Ths 
flexibility of the family system enables close friends to be treated as 
family members and it io possible for these, eventually, to be incorporated 
within the kinship group* This flexibility allows also for 'outside 
children' to be included within the legal family* These kinship links 
intensify informal interaotion between people within the Creole jroup*
A further feature in the prooens of maintaining the distinct­
Iveness of a status group is that whioh Cohen (l969, ?• 203) has called 
'homogenisation*' By this he means a process through which common values 
and common cultural elements are emphasised, whereas differences within 
the group are minimised* Amongst tho Cxeoles, rich and pcor are combined 
within the one status cum ethnic gTOup. The barriers whioh suoh divisions 
between socio—oooncnio groups would normally oreate, must therefore be 
alleviated* Traditional fostering whioh allows for the passa 0 of 
children between high status households and households of lower status 
is one method of lessening cultural differences within the group* The 
ohuroh and religious organisations also allow for the interaction of both 
rich end poor within the samo network*
The use of symbols of status as a mark of distinctiveness is 
oommon to many social .troupe whioh have a shared 'style of life'* One 
suoh symbol at Green Lea for women end children particularly, is 
olothing* Uniform for instanoe, which is als-. used to great effect by 
the Brooles, identifies a 'middle class' pri ary school* Nearly all 
children at Green Lea primary sohool wore a uniform and parents were under 
considerable pressure to nurchaee the appropriate uniform* Children from 
the primary sohool in the working class area on the other hand, wore no 
school uniform*
•Myths of origin' were obviously not as developed at Qreen Lee 
as they were among tho Creoles but from the rosidenta' own perceptions
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of the estate, it is evi~eut that they feel that its character as a 
middle class residential area justifies its claim to privileges. This 
middle class character is sustained by status symbols.
because of the narrowness of the ago-siruchuro of Greon Lea 
it was not possible tc sc- whether group distinotiveness would be further 
encouraged through endoguey* '-’ho ostate however, is a group whxch is 
fairly homogeneous in sooial status. Interaction within the group gives 
rise to shared norms. A number of studies on mate selection have 
established that marriage partners axe moot likely to be chosen from those 
with similar vuiuoa and sooial class background (sos Joedo, 1964). Cne 
of tho reasons ' favouring hemogamy, it ha~ been suggested, is pro­
pinquity (seo Hcllingabcad, 1949)* Catton and Smiroioh (1964) state that, 
’It is possible that propinquity produces a substantial degree of 
ho mo gamy and that the familiarity of homogenous marriages gives rise 
to homogamy norms. • Residential segregation by class therefore, is 
a way of ensuring that mate selection will be mode within the same statue 
group.
Interaction within the estate leads to the development of 
shared norms, beliefs values - all of which oan be subsumed under the 
tom ’group culture’• A group culture which oan effectively govern 
behaviour oan only be ueveloped between people who interact with one 
another over a period of time, within the same 1 at0rial environment.
This is a factor which certainly contributed to the development of Green 
Lea culture, bu* among the Creoles it embraced those from different 
material backgrounds. At Green Lea many residents found that their 
attitudes and tastes had been moulded or modified through their inter­
action on the estate. This standardisation in norms was particularly 
noticeable and effective in the socialisation process. Residents used 
subtle eohniques of control to show their disapproval of those who
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deviated from the accosted pattern*
A parallel situation whioh demonstrates the development of a 
'group culture' through the association of individuals with similar 
shares of the soaroe values of sooiety is described by Seeley, Sim and 
LoQaley (1963) in a study of Creatwood Heights, a suburb of Toronto*
This detailed description of life in this suburb demonstrates how 
'success values' are transmitted and accepted by both adults and 
children* Hero too its effeot on the process of socialisation is evident* 
Tho authors write that through informal and formal learning processes 
there is an attempt to foster competition, balanoed by oo-oporation, in 
children* Those parents who express anxiety at the early emancipation 
of their children, find it difficult to enforce their cmx patterns of 
oontrol as tho norms have boon oet by the ohildren and the other parents* 
This ooramunity oould be desoribed as more 'child centred' than the Green 
Lea estate, but common patterns which develop in the socialisation 
process oan be identified in both*
ii) Communication
The basic premise for the existouoe of a group is that ther;> 
should be communication between its members* Frunkenberg (1966, p* 18) 
olaims that a group 'generally carries the implication of social 
interaotion between the individuals comprising It* Further, its members 
ore often seen as having aims in 00 uron which impose a group boundary*
In other words there are not only members but also individuals who are 
definitely and dearly not members*9 This interaotion may be accompanied 
by a specif io 'style of life* wuioh will distinguish that particular group 
from others within the society* Jhibuteni (1962) writes that shared 
perspectives are the prcduots of 00omen communication channels* The 
latter are more important than geographical area in establishing a common 
'style of life*' 'Laoh sooial world then le a culture area, the boundaries
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of whioh are set neither by territory nor formal group membership but 
by limits cf effective oonmunioition** (Shibutani, 1962)•
In Freetown, although othnic groups tend to favour certain 
residential areas above others, the tendenoy has been for these ethnic 
groups to become increasingly re aider; tially mixed* This is a trend whioh 
Banton recorded as early as 1937* '-he tendenoy cf different tribal and 
ethnio groups to settle as separate units, created discrete sooial areas, 
but gradually settlement and land use beoame everywhere more and more 
mixed, different ethnio groups being interspersed with one another* (p*82)* 
Jeapito the faot that thore is no disorete Creole residential area, 
interaction l:ept prinoipaily within the Creole notwork* The ohuroh, 
sohools and sooieties are the main formal channels for interaction 
supported by numerous rituals, ceremonies end informal social events*
In faot the average Creole nay be so involved in events within his own 
network that he has no time for others* ■ In this way, the group is 
insulated from intensive interaotion with those outside the group and the 
•style of life* is preserved*
Kinship ties for Groon Lea residents, as 1 attempted to show 
in Chapter 2, are not obsolete* They affect the extent to whioh some 
wo non interact with their neighbours on the estate* Nevertheless for the 
majority of residents the degree of their sooial interaotion is greater 
with neighbours than with kin* Apart from the residents* Association, 
there are no formal or organised channels for interaction on the housing 
estate* On the surface, the estate residents are a mobile category with 
little common basis for interaotion* Many writers have commented upon 
the inability of the mobile middle olass in industrial sooiety to orsAte 
enduring social relatiotiships* Seeley, Sim and LcP sley, (1963) write 
that, 'Mobility is, as we see it here, the highly developed pattern of 
movement from one job to another, from one plaoe of residence to another, 
from one oity to another, from one olass position to another* To the
individual, therefore, moving miet not only hold the promise of material 
reward and added prestige, but, in spite of cost end labour, it should 
itself be ’oxoitir.g* * The ehanoo to meet new friends, the known hut ae 
yet untried amenities in the distant city, together with the exhilaration 
of leaving behind the frustrations of office, clique, end neighbourhood, 
help to &ads* taring more than tolerable* The man and women of the Heights 
have few bonds that icanct be broken at the yrotuio© of a 'promo tieu*'
They have bser. prepared for this from the mred 1#* (p* 139)* In the same 
way Blast (l9.?o, p. 290) argues that the mobile are ’marginal taen' and 
that the 'dlletasaa faced by mobile individuals in their interpersonal 
relations inhibit social integration and are responsible for many aspects 
of their attitui© and oorduct.*
Mobility certainly affects sooial relationships and hence 
oonmunioutions and many wive? at Qreen Lea saw the next xove net with 
the excitement described hjr "atley t|m ;xd Leo-ley of the Crsotwocd Heights 
residents, but as something which had tc be tclor?* -ed for the sake of a 
higher income* Ncbility alec affected the resident's choice of a new 
housing estate as residential nrs • 'There thsy were libsly to meet others 
in the same position an themselves and thus interaction would be easier* 
Mobility at Creen Lea has a dual fora. It naans not only s change of 
residence from one area to another, but even more important, it meene 
mobility within tho job itself* This results in men's absence flora home* 
The literature on the middle olass suggests that wives in this category 
oan expect a does relationship with their husbands ht\m& on co-operation 
in both household and sooial activities* /»boenoo from hor.o however, 
obviously ©ekes this goal unattainable* The innej>-dirested group — 
who forw the majority on the estate - thus turn, in the aboenco of other 
ohsmuels of communication, to their neighbours on the housing estate for 
support and friendship*
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Friendship is an emotive term and many will doubt whether 
interaction between suburban neighbours or such & housing estate, can 
justify the label of friendship* Hqqare (1961, pp* 91*^ 3) elaborates 
upon the link betwesn interaction and liking* He puts forward three 
main prepositions waich may govern elementary social behaviour* The 
first is that, *ta.e more valuable to person a unit of activity other givee 
him, the more often he will omit activity, including sentiment rewarded 
by other's no-ivity.' Th© sooond is that, 'the more valuable to peroon 
is th© activity other jives him, tho more valuable ie the approval or 
liking person gives other*' The third is that, 'th© mere valuable to 
person the aotivity other gives him, tho more valuable the approval he 
gives other and the mere often lie emits aotivity, including sentiment, 
to other* * The interaction between women at Qreon Lea with its 
instrumental basis oan easily fit in with tho first two of 3cmana' 
propositions* Tho third, whioh indicates that ©ontiment and interaotion 
aro linked together and that an increase in one will lead to an increase 
in the othor, is also substantiated by the patterns of friendship 
reported by real fonts at Groan Lea*
An underlying prinoiple involved in interaction amongst Green 
Loa residents or oraon, 3t tho Creoles, is reciprocity* Thie viow of 
human relationships as a system of exchange has been held by many theorists 
(see Levi-Strauos, 19491 Msuas, 1954)* Reciprocity oan be seen in the 
Greol© situation in tho links betwe n women* Grandmothers oare for 
ohildren while raothere study or work and daughter's give assistance to 
elderly mothers. The flexibility of the Creole family, just as it allows 
for non-kin to be inoluded within tho family group, allows also for kin 
who are 'on the fringe' and who persistently fail to participate in 
family ritual and affairs, to be excluded from the family (see Cohen, 
forthcoming (a))* At Green Lea, much of the social interaction between
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women on the housing estate has, at first, an instrumental basis* There 
must be reciprocity in this situation for the interaotion to continue* 
Interaotion itself oan develop into friendship over a period of time, 
and develops through the fostering of mutual obligations*
This discussion of the way in whioh 'style of life* ie 
instrumental in creating and supporting a privileged status group gives 
rise to two separate theoretical issues* First is the problem of 
ethnicity in the Freetown situation and the second is the problem of 
community in the British situation* The first - ethnicity - which is 
the prooes8 though whioh a tribal group is redefined for political pur­
poses, has been discussed by sooial anthropologists (Cohen, 1969I Barth, 
1969) • Earlier in this seotion 1 pointed out that 'style of life' 
became a mechanism of oontrol in defining the Creoles ae a group, ae a 
result of their loss of formal political power* The 'style of life' is 
instrumental for the Creoles as a whole and not for professional Creoles 
alone* Ethnio affiliation outs across sooial olass divisions and unites 
rich and poor through meohaniems suoh as traditional fostering or the
inclusion of outside ohildren within the wider kinehlp ^roup* This gives
(1)a oommon 'style of life' based on a shared system of values, whioh is 
of benefit to all Creoles in the recruitment prooess, regardless of their 
material resources* Sinolair, (1971) in a paper on olass images in Sierra 
Leone, oonoludee that tribe has become a subsidiary factor in sooial 
olass* My own findings however, suggest that while the Creoles themselves 
give less outward emphasis to ethnio affiliation, sdnoe it is not in 
their politloal interests to do so, ae a group they display a speoifio 
'style of life' whioh is synonymous with that of a privileged status 
group* This was reflected in perceptions of olass and status presented 
by non-Creolee*
Ethnio group cohesion is dependant on an effioient system of
communication* 1 have already described the way in whioh 'style of life' 
servos to faoilitate oommunioation amongst the Creoles* In addition, 
it oust be pointed out that the mass media - the moat powerful instruments 
for oommunioation - were, and still are to a large extent, in Creole 
hands*
The seoond theoretical issue whioh affects the British study, 
is one with whioh a large number of British sociologists have been pre-
oooupied over the past twenty years, and that is the oonoept of community*(2)
Various definitions of community based on a defined geogr&phio&l area 
are put forward by Frankenberg (1966)* Other writers, while retaining 
the notion of 'community' remove from it the neoessity for any geogr&phio 
basis (Webber, 1963)* Staoey rejeots the usefulness of 'community' as 
a tool for sooiologioal analysis, but nevertheless points out the value 
of studying a looal sooial system (1969)*
Green Lea does not fit in with most of these definitions of 
community, nor oan it be oalled a looal sooial system* It has no kinship 
basis, contains no major sooial institutions, nor le there 'a structure 
of overlapping groups, as well as a structure of overlapping roles' 
(staoey, 1969)* Bespits all this, it is a looality within whioh sooial 
relations have developed* It serves the primary group requirements of 
ohild rearing and, for the ohildren at least, it functions as a oommunity* 
The majority of estate women are 'inner directed' and develop bonds 
through a system of mutual obligations* The faot that the estate is 
primarily middle olass makes it eaaier for them to establish these links* 
For the women too, therefore, who are restricted to a looality, Green Lea 
oan be said to be a community*
■ Du icheij ; foresaw the decreasing emphasis on looality ae a 
basis for sooial relationships as part of the general presses 6f sooial 
ohangs* He did not ol&im that territorial divisions will disappear
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altogether 'but only that they will beoome of less importance* The old 
institutions never vanish before the new without leaving any traoeo of 
themselves* They persist not only through sheer force of survival, but 
because there still persists something of the needs thsy onos answered*
The material neighbourhood will always constitute a bond between iasnf 
consequently, politioal and social organisation with a territorial base 
will certainly exist* Only they will not have their present predominance, 
precisely because this bond has lost its foroe' (i960, pp* 28-29)# This 
prooess certainly presents sn accurate reflection of Qreen Lea as a 
community for male householders* They are involved in the prooess of 
'spiralism* and they interact with others in their individual occupational 
network* For the women, however, the sooial relationships whioh they 
develop on the housing estate oan be seen as a regrouping whioh serves 
ths primary group needs of the women and ohildren and whioh counteracts 
the forces of alienation present in the prooess of urbanism*
Mobility, whioh is the keynote of the occupational structure 
of industrial sooiety, takes men away from their home and locality for 
long periods, at a time when their wives are particularly tied to the 
looality through childbearing and ohild roaring* Although they interact 
initially because of common needs rather than common interests, ths lattsr 
oan, and often do, develop from the former* An estate drawn from one sooial 
olaes provides an acceptable primary group for the socialisation of 
ohildren and thie is one reason why so many wives of msn in this occupational 
category choose to live on this type of housing estate*
In both studies the group ie articulated by ths potential threat 
to its status from the wider sooiety* It seeks to protect and retain 
its privileges through a common 'style of life'* The Creoles as sn ethnio 
group developed a 'style of life' whioh crossed olaes barriers* Thus 
privilsgea which would normally acorn# only to the highly privileged in
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tha recruitment process, are shared, by the ethnic group as a whole* 
Similarly the women and. children at Green Lea created a community whioh 
could express a eommon 'style of life*' Through this 'style of life* the 
ohildren oan be protected from the threat to their achievement in the 
educational field presented by a working olass neighbourhood and an 
inadequate schooling system*
3 2 3
TUB ROLE OF WCMBB IK THE RECRUITMEKT PKCCBSS
The second significant theme in this study on the relationship 
of 'style of life * to the recruitment prooess in the two socio­
cultural groups, is the crucial role of the women* I emphasise the 
role of women not because I interviewed them more intensively, but 
beoause they are the pivot of both groups* For the sake of olarity X 
shall organise my discussion of the position of women in these two 
groups in relation to women's roles in production, reproduction, marital
(3)relationships, socialisation and the maintenance of group stability* 
i) Production
In 1937 Banton wrote that, *women in Freetown are seising 
every opportunity that lends itself to an improvement of their status'
(p* 199)* let this is not reflected in the figures given in the 1963 
census on the distribution of the total working population among the major 
occupational groups acoording to sex* (sea Table 3)* According to these 
figures, out of a total working population of 39,263, there were only 9,616 
females* Of these females however, 10*7$ were in professional employment, 
whioh percentage is more than twice that of the men (4*4/)* Host of 
theee professional women are Creolee* The employment opportunities 
available to Creole women are very much greater than those available to 
non-Oreo le women, beoause of the differential in educational level between 
theee two groups* Ths figures presented in Tables 3» 6 and 7 confirm this*
This opportunity for Creole women in the employment market
affects their position within the family* It gives them an 'instrumental'
(4)ae opposed to a purely 'expressive' role* Parsons (1934, P* 79) pre­
dicted role oonfliot within the family in industrial sooiety if there
would be competition for occupational status between husband and wife* 
There are certainly strains in huoband-wife relationships within Creole 
families whioh are accentuated when the wife has a higher occupational
(5)
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status than her husband* On the other hand it la the strain in marital» *
relationships and the insecurity whioh women feel either inside or 
outeide the marriage, which drives them towards achieving as high an 
occupational status as possible* Cooupational status will at least bring 
with it some economic security* Creole women are able to achieve this 
even though it frequently means further eduoational training after 
marriage, beoause they are freed from many of the household respon­
sibilities which beset their counterparts in industrial sooiety* The 
Creole family system ie also sufficiently flexible to accommodate 
ohildren while mothers are studying or working, as the total respon­
sibility for the socialisation of the ohildren rarely rests with the 
mother alone*
If the occupational rivalry between husband and wife does, as 
Parsons suggests, lead to friction in husband-wife relationships, there 
is no evldenoe to suggest that the absenoe of suoh rivalry necessarily 
leads to harmony in these relationships* Hon-Creole women have fewer 
opportunities in the employment market than have Creole women and Little 
(1951) refers to the inferior legal status of women in relation to men 
since, ’in the eyes of the 'law* a woman is generally looked upon as a 
minor and, except in oertain circumstances, is not allowed to sue on 
her own account in oourt* Legally she cannot be held directly responsible 
for her actions and, if married, ie supposed at all times to be under 
the authority of her husband, or of one of his male relatives****Any 
work she does is*** for the sole benefit of her husband and his relatives' 
(p* 163}* Sven a woman's ohildren will belong to her husband his 
patrilineal kin group* The following statement by Hens Dumont sums up 
the position of non-Creole women in traditional sooiety; 'the Afrioan 
woman experiences a 3-fold servitude 1 through forced marriage * through 
her dowry and polygamy, whioh increases the leisure time of men and
simultaneously their sooial prestigef and finally through the very unequal 
division of labour* (1962, p* 210)* It is significant that a number of 
professional non-Creole marriages in Freetown are monogamous* The status 
of women in monogamous households is higher than that of women in polyg- 
ynous households end reeent trends in the eduoation of non-Creole 
females suggest that In time their oooupational status will also rise*
In Britain, the alternatives that are open to the Creole woman 
in the oare of her house and of her ohildren, are not available to middle 
olass women* Middle olass women do not feature prominently in the 
oooupational struoture* Dahlstrom (1962, p* 176) summarising the moderate 
ideological position on the sex roles states that, The most common 
pattern proposed is for the wife to work while young, leave her job and 
devote herself to ohildren and home during the years of aotive motherhood 
and then pick up the threads of her oooupation when the ohildren have 
grown up* * This standpoint however, is a serious obstaole to those in 
professional oooupations where'the years ofaotive motherhood' may be 
vital years in the oooupational spiral* In faot Dahlstrom suggests that 
because of this necessity for prolonged absence from the labour foroe, 
women's initial ohoioe of employment is influenced by their future role 
as wife and mother*
At Ore n Lea the fact that women had anticipated their future 
roles as housewife and mother was reflected in the discrepancy in the 
standards of eduoation reached by the women in relation to those of 
their husbands. This disorepanoy oan be seen in Table 12* Sixteen 
women had not attended grammar sohool, 13 had attended grammar sohool 
to 'O' level standard, 13 had attended grammar sohool to VA' level 
standard* This is in comparison with 18 men who had professional 
qualifications and 1? who had attended a grammar sohool or public sohool 
at least as far as level. The Pahls (1971, p* 109) also find a
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difference in the education level of the husbands in their sample 
from the level of eduoation of the wives*
Thatever the oause of this discrepancy in aoademio standards 
between men and women, the fact remains that when theee women emerge 
from the ohild rearing phase of the family oyole, their husbands, who 
had higher aoademio qualifi oat ions than their wives to begin with, have 
spiralled upwards in their occupational hierarchy* The Green Lea 
householders were, for the most part, spiralists - that is they were 
upwardly mobile - and this sooial mobility had been aocompanied by 
geo graphical mobility (Watson, 1964)* Upward mobility however, frequently 
ooinoided with the ohild bearing and child rearing phase* This, for the 
women, is the most demanding period of the family oyole and yet they 
reoeive little support from their husbands who are themselves at a 
critical stage in their oareers* The Fahle, (1971, P* 23) who also make 
this point, state that to the wives a job or career seemed unimportant*
1 would suggest that this should be treated not as an admission of 
satisfaction with the housewife role but as an indication of a lack of 
alternatives*
The opportunities available in the field of employment to 
women at Green Lea were limited* I have pointed to the difference between 
the educational standard of the wife and that of the husband* In addition, 
while the wife is tied to the house, the husband will have advanced 
within hie own career* Then suoh women are finally free to take up an 
oooupation therefore, the jobs for whioh they qualify are not in harmony 
with their husbands' occupational statue* Uanj will become immersed in 
the role of housewife rather than undertake jobs for whioh their working 
olass counterparts oan just as easily qualify* There was an indication 
that more wl/es on tho estate with older ohildren were turning to further 
study ae a possible path to higher statue employment* Sven those who had
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previously attained a higher level of education found that their 
prolonged absence from the labour force made them apprehensive of 
returning to their former careers* This is partly the result of a lack 
of confidence whioh results from a long period of absence from the labour 
market during whioh time women are largely restricted to their own home 
and looal area* Qavron also makes this point when she writes that,
The period of early motherhood***is a time whioh involves a great loes 
of confidence to many a young woman9 (1966, P* 133)*
In the Freetown situation it is insecurity in male—female 
relationships whioh enoourages both married and unmarried women to 
contest for oooupational status* A considerable degree of this in­
security is economic* Bmployment for Freetown women is facilitated by 
the availability of alternatives both in the housekeeping and the ohild 
rearing fields* Occupational status leads to a tension in role relation­
ships within the family and a change in the statue of women in the 
society* In Britain too it has been shown that it is eoonomio need whioh 
provides the greatest spur for women to undertake paid employment after
marriage* It is primarily working olass women who have been affected
( 6 )
by this eoonomio insecurity*
Even among graduate wives the eoonomio factor has been shown 
to be significant* The British Federation of tJhiversity /omen found 
that the proportion of working women dropped from 81$ where the husband's 
income was £1000 a year or lees to 46$ where the income was over £3000 
(1967)* For most middle olass women status is achieved through the 
oooupational status of their husbands* Even in Sweden, where female 
equality in the eoonomio field has, for some time past, reached a level 
as yet not aohieved in Britain, a woman's status is largely determined 
by the oooupational status of her husband* An art!ole by Baude and 
Holmberg (1967) compares the replies given in an ILO Report, 'Women in
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a Changing World' (1963, p. 107) by member governments to enquiries 
regarding their offioial attitudes to female participation in the labour 
foroe* They report that 'the common thread running through these.• •• 
official replies was the attitude that men were the primary family 
providers while women were provided for) women and not men were to bear 
the major responsibility for the oare of the ohild and the home) hence, 
gainful employment oould oonfllot with the family responsibilities of 
women but not those of men* * They then give the different stand taken 
by Sweden* 'The offioial Swedish position is that labour legislation 
should not differentiate between men and women apart from the ease of 
rules relating to childbirth* Responsibility for the oare of the ohildren 
and family should devolve upon men aa well ae women* Sooiety should promote 
the entry of women and men to the labour market without discrimination*' 
Despite this official line on the position of women in the field of 
employment however, there is still evidenoe in Sweden of the oonfllot 
between woman's roles as wife and mother and her oooupational role 
(Dahletrom and Liljestrtfa, 1967)# In Sweden aa in other industrial 
oountries it appears that the eduoational level of women is lower than 
that of men and is conditioned by their future roles as housewife and 
mother* 
a.production
Inexorably linked with the position of a woman in relation to 
produotion in industrial sooiety is her position in relation to reproduo- 
tion, sinoe maternity necessitates withdrawal from work* /ritera on 
urban sooiety have stressed the faot that the family has beoome an 
isolated unit* Theorists suoh as vvirth (1938) and Parsons (1955) have 
supported thie* Parsons (1955) olaimed that the nuolear family unit in 
industrial sooiety has adapted to the needs of an industrial eoonomy*
The loosening of ties with the wider oirole of kin has meant that the
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family unit oan be mobile in order to fit in with the demands of 
industrial occupational patterns* These writers refer to the funotion 
of the family to sooiety as a whole without differentiating between 
differences in family patterns even within industrial sooiety* Writers 
on working class families in Britain, for instance, have indicated a oloee 
relationship between families and kin in certain working olass areas 
( Wilmott and Young, I960) Kerr, If* 1953)* Even writers on middle olass 
families have indicated that the nuclear family's connection with the 
kin group is still very muoh alive* Bell for instanoe, distinguished 
between two groups - 'spiralists' and 'burgesses' - on a middle olass 
housing estate and found that 'these two groups within the middle class 
are identifiable not only by their differing mobility experienoe, both 
social and geographical***but also by their differing relationship with
, x ( 7 )their kin and also by their relationship with e&oh other' (1968, p*159). 
Amongst those familes on this estate who were not mobile, Bell also 
disoovexed that the father-in-law/f ather-son/aon—in—law link was 
structurally very important*
In my own study of a housing estate a number of families - 
the 'out-estate oriented' - retained fairly close oontaot with their 
wider kin group and between theee there was mutual exchange of aid* 
Nevertheless, even in families where there was ole ae oontaot with kin, 
the responsibility for the socialisation of ohildren remained with the 
nudear family - and the burden of responsibility fell upon the mother*
For most women in industrial sooeity, the function of motherhood
(8)replaces her function as a member of the labour foroe* Mitchell 
(1971* P* 109) writes that, 'the sooial cult of maternity is matohed by 
the real aooie-eoonomio powerlessness of the mother*'
This replacement of paid employment by the reproductive funotion 
of women ie noted in an article by Nicholas Tucker (1972)* He writes that,
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'Although the mother of a nuclear family gets her family over far more 
quickly than before, some strains have, in a sense, multiplied during 
her time as an aotive parent* Some of the jobs onoe done by other 
people — like maid, chauffeur,laundress — are now done by middle olass 
mothers* Indeed many of the complaints of oontemporary mothers read 
uncannily like the grumblings of governs a sea some seventy years ago - 
stuck in their nurseries all the week and bitterly regretting their social 
exclusion from any ncn-ohild-oriented world.*
In Freetown reproduction is not automatically treated as a 
replacement of women's position as aotive members in the labour force*
The structure of Creole sooiety offers a woman a wider choice* The 
pressure on the mother as the main agent in the primary socialisation 
process is eased* Middle olass families still retain dose connections 
with their family of origin and ohildren are looked after by members of 
the extended family to enable the mother to pursue her career* Apart 
from this however, the traditional pattern of fostering described amongst 
the Creoles means that sooial parentage need not always ooinoide with 
biologioal parentage. Children are fostered within their own family b o
that there is no basic divergence in socialisation patterns between the
(9)natural family and the foster family.
Marital Relationships
Creole marriages are monogamous, yet the presence - real or
potential - of 'outside families', is a constant threat to marital
relationships. For 'outside families' the insecurity is even greater.
Both legal and 'outside' wives therefore, seek to provide for themselves
security and status through career patterns. The western notion of
romantio love as a basis for marriage has been largely aooepted by the
Creoles ae Dr. Bond (1971) pointed out in a study of marriage patterns
(10)among the professionals in Sierra Leone. The 'togetherness* ethos
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put forward by women's magaBlnes has bad its irapaot on Creole sooiety as 
well as on British society* It is hardly surprising therefore that the 
reality of segregated role activities between marriage partners proved 
& source of embarrassment to interviewees*
There has been a decrease in parental control over their 
children's ohoioe of marriage partners (Bond, 1971)# among the Cxeoles* 
This trend however, in Freetown as elsewhere, is not unqualified* Goode 
(1964) points out that mate selection in any sooiety is far from being 
oompletely 'free'* In Freetown it was certainly the case that Creole 
women were under considerable pressure to enter into sexual relatione, 
either outside or within marriage, only with Creole men* Girls were 
threatened with examples of mixed (that is Creole/tribal) marriages whioh 
had failed and the values acquired through the Christian and western 
tradition, instil in them an abhorrence of polygamy and Bundu to Which 
their ohildren might be subjected should they agree to suoh a marriage* 
Engagement and marriage ceremonies were supported by elaborate ritual 
whioh helped to maintain thie 'in-group' marriage ideology*
At Qreen Lea, the more limited age range of the population 
prohibited a first hand examination of marriage praotioes* ‘.That was 
olear however, was that the ohannels of communication, which are so 
important in mate seleotion, were being restricted to middle olass groups 
so aa to exolude oontaot with working olass groups* This was sspecially 
true for the ohildren whose ohannels of communication were limited almost 
exolu8ively to middle olass sohools and middle olass reoreation groups*
If Creole women are affooted by the impact of the literature 
on 'romantic' love in marriage then its impact on British middle olass
(i dwomen must be twioe as great* For the latter - unlike the Creoles - 
it frequently means separation from family and friends of long-standing* 
It is also, frequently, a total substitute for a oareor. The
•togetherness * theme has been part of the marriage campaign for many 
years now in Britain nnd America* Also a great deal of literature over 
the past ten years, has been published on sex in marriage* By con­
centrating on the sexual pleasure whioh husbands and wives should derive 
from their partnership, these books have added to the mystique whioh 
surrounds the notion of marriage ae a partnership* At Green Lea as in 
Freetown, women are reluctant to admit that their marriage may fall 
short of suoh an ideal relationship*
At Green Lea, the pressure put upon men to suooeed in career 
terms, results in their absence fiom hone for long periods* It 
frequently involves travel overseas* During these absences the wife 
has to oope with household and ohildren single-handed* One very 
important measurement whioh sociologists use in the measurement of the 
•closeness' of huaband-wife relationships is the degree of participation 
by the husband in household tasks (Bott, 19571 Herbst, 1952) Blood and 
Hamblin, 1956)* According to this index alone the majority of families 
at Green Lea would rate as having a very low degree of family integration* 
Many wives claimed, defensively, that their husbands would help if only 
they were at home for & longer period of time* Husbands* absences may 
also affect joint leisure pursuits* Most wives make the best of the 
situation and attempt, through mutual arrangements with neighbours, to 
compensate for the husband's absence, but they are nevertheless aware that 
their marriage patterns do not oonform to the 'ideal type'* For a few, 
the strain of loneliness and isolation results in either the collapse 
of the marriage or in a deterioration in the health of the wife*
The Pahls * study of a managerial group (1971, p* 203) also 
emphasised the effeot of career demands on husband's participation in 
the home* They quote an earlier American study by Blood and Wolfe 
oalled 'Husbands and Wives' (i960) who found that the more successful
the husband in occupational terms and the greater his inooae and 
social status, the less help he gave in the house*
Laok of participation in household tasks is but one indication 
of the source of strains in marital relationships whioh oan develop  ^
as a result of the prolonged absence of the husband from the home*
Tunstall (1962) points out the potential strain in husband-wife 
relationships whioh is directly derived from the husband's absence from 
home*
ooolalisation
The importance of the mother in the prooess of socialisation 
has been so emphasised by writers on the subject that it needs no 
further elaboration* In industrial sooiety a mother's function as 
principal socialising agent has repl&oed her funotion as a member of 
the labour foroe* Parsons (1933) has described a woman's role as 
'expressive' as opposed to the 'instrumental' role played by her husband 
in the family* 'The American male, by definition oust 'provide* for his 
family* He ie responsible for the support of his wife and children*
His primary area of performance ia the occupational role*** the mother 
(is) the focus of emotional support for the American ohild' (p* 339)*
As socialisation has become an occupation in its own right in western 
sooiety its significance and importance for the mother has increased* 
vFriedan (1963, p* 173) writing of American mothers describes the 
intensity with which they have grown to treat this funotion, 'Parent­
hood, and especially motherhood under the Freudian spotlight had to 
beooms a full-time job and career if not a religious cult* Cne false 
step could mean disaster* Without careers, without any commitment 
other than their homes, mothers oould devote every moment to their children'* 
The involvement of mothers with their ohildren, is even more noticeable 
where fathers are absent from home a great deal (eee Tunstall, 1962)*
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Among the Creoles this Intensity in the relationship between 
mother and ohild, whioh ie oomracn to families in industrial sooieties, 
is absent* Frequently - particularly in the oase of 'outside* families - 
mothers have 'instrumental' as well as 'expressive* roles* Even in 
families whioh are, in the main, supported by the husband's oooupation 
and the inoome derived from it, Creole mothers are able to combine an 
occupational role with their role as principal agents of socialisation* 
Through support gained from the extended family, they are enabled to 
achieve both roles* Modification of traditional socialisation praotioes 
suoh as the shortening of the breast feeding period, while at the some 
time preserving the traditional fostering system have sufficiently 
emancipated the Creole woman for her to be able to continue with her 
oooupational role* Through the Creole network as a whole with its 
nursery sohools, and its religious and sooial organisations, the task 
of sooialisation is shared by the Creole group as a whole* I do not 
intend to imply here that the mother does not take full responsibility 
for the ohild, only that the aseistanoe whioh she reoeives from the 
extended family end from the sooial network enables her to undertake both 
roles*
At Or eon Lea and among the Creoles in Freetown sooialisation 
praotioes were aimed at the encouragement of achievement motivation in 
ohildren* In this the prime responsibility rested with the mother* In 
both situations fathers played little part in the ohild rearing prooess* 
Thie oontradiota muoh of the evidence produced to support a trend towards 
inoreased involvement of both parents in the upbringing of the middle olass 
ohild (see Bott, 1957)* Kbhn (1963) writes that, 'In middle olass 
families, mother's and father's roles usually axe not sharply differen­
tiated* What differentiation exists ie largely a matter of eaoh parent 
taking special responsibility for being supportive of ohildren of the
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parent's own sex*' At Groan Lea it was oertainly the oase that support 
from husbands was demanded by the mothors but the husbands were most 
often not available to give that support*
In Freetown the mother's own oooupational status may play 
some part in the fostering of achievement among children* But she is 
helped to aohieve that status and with the general tasks of ohild oare 
through her involvement in the Creole network* At Green Lea women 
have little opportunity to aohieve oooupational status, but the shared 
oommunioation channels offered to them by a middle olass housing estate 
assist them to sustain the socialisation period while at the same time 
facilitate the development of achievement values* A fascinating account 
of socialisation of Japanese ohildren by Vogel (1963) describes a 
situation whioh, while displaying some similarities with the two situations 
described in this study, points to a further differenoe in the position 
of the mother as the main agent of eooialisation*
The Japanese mother aims at enoouraging achievement motivation 
in her ohildren as does the Green Lea mother and the Crecle mother, though 
her techniques for accomplishing this are different* For the Japanese 
mother her role in the socialisation process is a complete fulfilment 
and replacement of her function in the oooupational sphere* She devotes 
herself so oompletely to the oare and training of her ohildren that when 
a ohild sits the entranoe examination for the high sohool the mother's 
status as muoh as the child's is at stake* Vogsl writes that, 'beside 
the applicant himself, the roost involved person is the mother* In 
listening to a mother describe examinations, one almost has the feeling 
that it is she rather than the ohild who is being tested' (p* 34)*
As at Green Lea and among the Creoles it is the mother and not 
the father who is oonosxnsd with the child-rearing process and there is 
also a great deal of segregation in huaband-wife role relationships
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within Japanese families* Unlike women in the British end the African 
situation however, the Japanese women studied by Vogel have no support 
from a oommunity or sooial group - 'a -'araachi wife oannot expeot to 
develop close relationships simply beoause she lives in the neighbourhood’ 
(p* 109)* The picture given is one of aoute sooial isolation even 
though the author writes, that •usually a ohild is oonoeived soon after 
marriage, and from then on the wife ie oompletely occupied with the 
ohild* Since the Japanese wife ooneiders ohild oare a satisfying and 
all enoompassing oooupation, the mother of a young ohild finds her sooial 
isolation more tolerable than a childless wife' (p* 110)* There is little 
in tha study to indieate the outcome of this selflessness and isolation 
on the part of the Japanese mother when her ohildren have grown up, 
although the following sentence might provide a clue* 'Onoe all the 
ohildren are in s oho cl, however, her work is sharply reduced, and although 
she then spends more time visiting with neighbours, attending P*T*A* 
meetings and pursuing the housewifely arts, she often fln& it difficult 
to adjust to the sudden increase of free time' (p* 186)*
Among the Creoles end at Green Lea, women are the main agents 
in formulating and transmitting the 'style of life' of the group* 'Style 
of life' is a set of behaviour patterns whioh characterise a status group* 
It becomes effective as a co-ordinating mechanism whei the group has
\privileges whioh it needs to proteot* In Freetown and at Green Lea,
'style of life* could be seen as a ootnmon set of norms, beliefs and values, 
articulated and perpetuated through symbols, ideologies, kinship and 
friendship relationships, This 'style of life' ie shared between members 
of a status group and at the same time serves to distinguish that group 
from others* Thus the 'style of life' of the Creoles was easily 
distinguished and it aoted as a barrier between Creoles and non-Creoles 
in the same way as the 'style of life' of residents at Green Lea estate 
distinguished the estate as a middle olass group*
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The professionals are the most privileged oooupational 
status group in both Freetown and in Britain* Qialifioation for entry 
into the professions is achieved through a long prooess of eduoation*
This prooess is only partly formal* The rest of it is informal* 
ooouring in institutions outside the formal eduoation system* and 
exeroiaes a decisive influence on the ohanoes of suooess in the formal 
prooess* This informal prooess consists largely of sooialisation in 
the oulture9 or the 'style of life' of the group* This 'style of life' 
maintains the privileged status of the group and secures its perpetuation 
through its role in rooruitment prooess of suooeeding generations*
RPTSS
1* This oorrssponds with the writings of Beaker and Qeer (I960) on 
the potential strength of 'latent culture % by whioh they mean 
those sooial roles 'related to identities conventionally 
define^ as 'being irrelevant *9' as opposed to these sooial 
roles 'related to identities whioh the group agrees are relevant 
to a particular sooial setting*' In the Freetown oon text it 
is the Creoles themselves who want to define their ethnio 
identity ae irrelevant* Tot the faot that it is those with a 
common ethnio background who do internet intensively and thus 
develop a common outlook neons that this 'latent culture' is 
dominant* As Becker and Qeer state* 'The strength and unity of 
a group's latent culture will* of oourse* depend on the charac­
ter of the recruitment to the group* If recruitment is res­
tricted to persona ooming from a similar cultural background, 
latent culture will be strong and oon si stent j there will be no 
variant subcultural groups within the larger group and everyone 
will share the premises of the culture asaoelated with the 
common latent identities*'
2* Bell and Bewby in their book 'Community Studies' (1971* p*15) 
ask the question* 'But what is community?•••ever ninety 
definitions of community have been analysed and*** the one 
oommcn element in them all was man!' These two authors them­
selves impose a minimum definition of a oonnun ity study* 'whioh 
all those included must meet t a oommur.ity study must be oon- 
oemed with the study of the inter-relationships of sooial 
institutions In a looality' (p*19)»
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3* Juliet Mitchell, in her book 'toman's Estate1 (191X)
differentiates woman's condition according to separate 
structures* The key struotureo of women's situation whioh 
ohe examines, arei production, reproduction, sexuality and 
the socialisation of children*
4* Taloott Parsons and Robert P. Bales, 'Family, Socialisation
and Interaotion Prooeaa' 1256, p* 47 * 'The area of instrumental 
function oonoerns relations of the system to its situation 
outside the system* **&nd • ins t rumen tally' establishing the 
desired relations to external goal-objeota* The expressive area 
oonoerns the 'internal' affairs of the system, the maintenance 
of integrative relations between the members, and regulation 
of the patterns and tension levels of its component units*'
5* David If* User in an article entitled, 'Dominance and the
Working Wife' (1953) compares the effect of the working wife 
on family decision-making in the working olass with its effect 
in the middle class* Be found that in both, the working wife 
exerts more influence than the non-working wife but that wives 
in working olass families have more say in family decision­
making than wives in middle class families*
6* A study by Oxden and Bradburn (1969) on 'Working Wives sod
Carriage Happiness', found that when wives worked out of eoonomio 
nooessity rather than by ohoioe, there was less happiness for 
both partners. On the other hand, where there was freedom of 
ohoioe, and women ohoae to work, then this generally hod good 
effects on the marriage*
7* Cans, writing of suburban America in his study, The £«evlttownere
(1967) distinguishes between sooial .groups in this suburb and 
the extent to whioh these social groups interact with their kin* 
The 'working olass subculture' are the 'locals' whose sooial 
interaction is carried out mainly within their kin group, while 
the *upr>er middle olass oubcailture' at the other extreme, are 
the 'cosmopolitans' who interact less with kin end more with 
friends and associates with similar interests and 'styles of life
6* The position of the woman in industrial society oan be compared
with her position in the 7%xioan family* WoOinn (1966) writes 
that in the middle olase Mexican family an oocupatlon for a woman 
ie frowned uponi 'Higher eduoation for women la not highly 
valued* ***eo that according to society the middle olass wife 
not only needs leas eduoation than her husband but may be con­
siderably younger* • For middle olaas Mexican women even more 
than for women in industrial sooiety, motherhood is the ideal 1 
"Mother ' is a highly respected social category in Mexico* That 
is, the wife can hope to receive from her children all the love, 
attention and adulation whioh she has not reoeived from her 
husband*'
9, It Is interesting at this point to lock at the woman's role in
completely different family form* An art in e on 'Child Bearing 
Practices in the Communal Family* by Berger Beckett and Millar 
(1972), points out that in most communes, women tend to do
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traditional work - that is oooking* Kven hare the responsibility 
for the ohild rests primarily with the woman as ohild nan 'belong* 
to their mothers and 'norms requiring paternal solicitude for 
ohildren are largely absent•* #omen, in turn, resent the full­
time devotion required by ohild rearing* A ooze satisfactory 
solution to the problem of ohild roaring ie reflected in an 
article entitled, 'Family Life in the Kibbute of Israel' by 
Sohlesinger (1972) • In the kibbuts the mother le released - 
through her role in the economy - from household chores* toilet 
training and other training functions wherein rests potential 
for oonfliot* Thus, ths author claims, 'This reduces ths ambivalent 
tensions in the parent-child relationship to whioh we are aoous- 
tomed in western communities, ainoe the mother is not the source 
of frustration and the parents are not the oho sen instruments of 
sooiety for imposing its demands on the ohildren9 (p* 316)*
10* Kenneth Little in an artiole published in 'The Listener', April
7th 1966, also olaimed that West Africans were turning more to
the notion of 'xoraantio love* They stress the idee of marriage
being a true union of husband and wife as well as an aoonomio 
partnership* Love will be the most important thing when they 
marry* •
11* Bott (1957, p* 226) says that, 'Joint oonjugal relationships might
Isad to conjugal stability beoause the emotional investment of 
both partners ie so considerable, but on the other hand, husband 
and wife expeot so much of ^aoh other that disillusion and dis­
appointment might drive them apart*' Barger and Kellner (1964) 
in an article entitled, 'Marriage and the Construction of Reality' 
also point out that marriage in oontemporary sooiety requires a 
muoh greater effort on the part of the marriage partners, slnos 
marriage creates a new reality of its own and ie referred to by 
the authors as a 'nomo e-building instrumentality, * creating order 
for the Individual and counteracting the foroes of anomie in 
industrial sooiety* The authors, in tho light of their analysis 
of marriage see that the increase in the divorce rate is proof 
of the increasing importance of marriage, as 'individuals in our 
sooisty do not dlvoros beoause marriage has become uni*q>o riant to 
them, but beoause it has become so important that they have no 
toleranoe for the less than completely suooessful marital arrange­
ment they have contracted with the partioul&r individual in 
question' (p* 30)*
12* Among the Creoles where men are also absent from the home a great 
deal, the measurement of the extent of husband's participation 
in household tasks is olearly a oompletely inadequate test for 
establishing the degree of family integration* Dr* Bond (1971) 
points this out when she shows the inapplicability of Bott's 
(1957) hypo the bIb in a West African setting*
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TABLS 2.
eitutic eotfosmoN of populuioh of sikhha l:sns
(1963 cmsus).
Creole - 1.9% Loko
Fula - 1.1% r ' Madingo
Callings - 0.1% Head*
Go la - 0.2* Sherbro
Kissi - 2.1% Susu
Kono - 4.9% Teams
Koranko - 1.7% Vai
Kritt - 0.4% Yalunka
Kru - 0.2% No Tribe
Linba « . 9.4% Others
2.9*
2.3*
30.9*
3.4*
3.1*
29.8*
0.3*
0.7*
1.3*
0.2*
100.00*
TAtsLK 3-
H*L,M10NaHIP to liau OF HOUSUtOLO •CCOitOIWO TO SQL IN 3-WPtf 
OF a m i £  uousatOLP in fkkctcmi. (mat fhof housimolo suwat
W *  - u w )
No. In Houaobold
Head faic Female Total Male Female Total
Head 345 161 506 31.74 12.98 21.74
Wife 1 249 252 .28 20.08 10.83
Child 409 457 866 37.63 36.85 37.22
Parent 1 19 20 0.09 1.53 0.86
Relative 226 289 517 20.98 23.31 22.22
Non-i Relative 99 65 164 9.11 5.24 7.05
No response 2 0 2 0.18 0.00 0.09
Total 1087 1240 2327 100.00 100.00 100.00
1m & j L
SEX DISTRIBUTION WITHIN SU4PLE OF 2327 CKbOLE
Halt Female Total
No. * No. % No. %
Creoles 1000 92.00 1144 92.26 2144 92.14
Otlicra 87 8.01 96 7.8 183 8.0
Total 1067 100.00 1240 100.00 2327 100. U
TABLE S.
PKHCcHT DISIiODUTlON ON HAJOK OCCUPATION GuOUP OF
^aiasj^L/vi|CN, ass rM.flrsik.ia
Occupation Group. Total Male Feaale
NO. % No. % No. %
Prof. Tech. fr
Hsl. Wkrs. 2,346 6.0 1,319 4.4 1,027 10.7
Managerial, A chain, 
fir i-jcec. Wkrs. 753 1.9 673 2.3 80 .8
Clerical Wkrs. 3,558 9.1 2,732 9.2 826 8.6
Sales Workers. 9,685 24.6 3,655 12.3 6,030 62.7
1 armers etc. 909 2.3 758 2.6 151 1.6
Miners etc. 32 •1 31 .1 1 .0
Transport Workers. 5,528 14.1 5,334 18.0 194 2.0
Craftsmen etc. 12,307 31.3 11,431 38.6 876 9.1
Service Sport etc. 4,147 10.6 3,716 12.5 431 4.5
Total 39,265 100.00 29,649 100.00 9,616 100.00
(These figures aro taken Iron tho 1963 Population Census of Sierra
Lons, Vol.3).
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Hall/Jones Scale No. tfepleyed. *
1 15V 30.3
2. 228 43.8
3 64 10.5
4 45 8.9
5 28 5.6
6 - -
7 - mm
Total 522 100.0
This table is based on the Hall/jones (1950) scale, which is graded 
as followst-
Class
1
2
3
4
5
6 
7.
anteUifc s L S u m Hiaau
Professional and Higher Adsdniatratlve 
Managerial and Executive.
Inspectional, Supervisory and other non-manual Higher Grades, 
lnspectional, Supervisory and other non~*anual Lower Grades. 
Skilled manual and routine grades of non-manual 
Seal-skilled aanual.
Unskilled aanual.
tabulIL.
349
OCCUPATIONAL SIMMS OF MALE HOUSEHOLDERS
flRWK tfki
Hall/jones No. No. Employed in No. Hfcployod Outside
Seals. Eaplayod. Organisations. Organisations.
1 18 12 6
2 20 19 1
3 - - -
4 2 mm 2
5 2 - 2
Total 42 31 11
350
o m x  u x  m m .
Educ. Level. Husbands Wives
Professional Training. IB 4
•A* Levels. 9 9
Ora— wr School or Indap. 
School until *0' Levels. 8 13
Secondary Modern School 
without ,C  Levels. 7 16
Total 42 42
13.
somhe 1 -  a m m  cf social intkkactioh k c w i h o  io  he*.
nigh Degree of Moderate Degree 
Social Interactlog of Social
Interaction.
HOW A 
How D
Hew C 
how B
Low Degree of 
Social Interaction.
4
1
1
1
Total 10 8 7
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TABLE 19.
occupation .L aiAHAcxiaaoTic^ oe r  m w s
V L ^ w m  s m w § *
Paternal NO. Of
Professions 162 31.2
Attain. Clerical etc. 123 23.7
Famer, Trader, etc. 82 15.8
Unemployed. 21 4.0
No Response 132 25.4
D)Ul 520 100.00
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TABU 24.
KELAIIOHSHIP BlgV&JI B1KIHD,]! PARTIES amp 
1‘ATBKNM. OCCUPATION. fOrt SAMPLED STUPQITSlB«aiM.lSMg»
Fathers
Professional 57 84
Clerical, Admin. 23 41
Firmer, Trader. 5 7
Unemployed. 0 1
No Response 25 15
Total no 148
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